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;2/V X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8y
9XR9 *QmMi Q7 MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8k
9XR8 *QmMi Q7 /27mHi `2bTQMb2b X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8k
9XRe avbi2K `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mi +QKT`BbQM UNi 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;2/V X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R8j
9XRd *QKTQM2Mi `iBQ UNi 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iR `2bTQMb2 iQi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iR `2bTQMb2 `i2 W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X Rek
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9Xj9 _mH2 722/#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9Xj8 *iR 722/#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9X9k q1_ #v `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M X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R3e
9X9j q1_ #v `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M/ 7Q` E`2M X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R3e
9X99 .ib2i rQ`/ 7`2[m2M+v ?BbiQ;`K #v `MF X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R33
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MF X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X R33
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9X9d :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `MF rBi? 9 H2ii2`b #v ?mKM X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RNy
9X93 :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `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`2M X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RNj
9X8R KxQM 1+?Q rQ`/ `MF rBi? Ry H2ii2`b #v E`2M X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RN9
9X8k >mKM @ q1_ #v H2ii2` +QmMi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RN8
9X8j E`2M @ q1_ #v H2ii2` +QmMi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RN8
9X89 WERAmazonEcho!linear KQ/2H THQi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RNe
9X88 >QKQT?QM2 `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`+2Mi;2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RNd
9X8e >QKQT?QM2 +QmMib #v rQ`/ H2M;i? X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RNd
9X8d q1_ #v bvHH#H2 +QmMi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X RN3
9X83 q1_ #v b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i? X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyy
9X8N J2M b2Mi2M+2 q1_ #v /2pB+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyR
9Xey J2M 2/Bi /BbiM+2 #v b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i? X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyj
9XeR J2M b2Mi2M+2 2/Bi /BbiM+2 #v /2pB+2 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X ky9
9Xek REG ei /2}M2/ 7Q` L4j-9-8 +imH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyd
9Xej REG ei /2}M2/ 7Q` L4j-8 KQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyd
9Xe9 hQiH ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMiU!NV X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyN
9Xe8 hQiH B/2H ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kyN
9Xee :HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ 7Q` N = 3, 4, 5 X X X X X X X X X X X kRy
9Xed _iBQ Q7 ;HQ#H TTHB2/ iQ ;HQ#H /2}M2/ #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ X X X X X X X X X X X kRy
9Xe3 q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` L4j-9-8 +imH X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kRj
9XeN q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` L4j-9-8 KQ/2H X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kRj
9Xdy hQiH +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ U!NV X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kR8
9XdR q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v H2ii2` +QmMi +`Qbb +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b X X X X X X X X X X X X kR8
9Xdk hQiH `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ U!NV X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kR3
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9Xdj _2;BQM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9Xd9 _iBQ Q7 `2;BQMH TTHB2/ iQ `2;BQMH /2}M2/ #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ X X X X X X X X X kRN
9Xd8 q1_ `2;BQMH BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v H2ii2` +QmMi +`Qbb +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b X X X X X X X kkk
9Xde q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi U`2;BQMHV Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` N = 3, 4 X X X X X X X X X X X X X X kkj
9Xdd q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi U`2;BQMHV Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` N = 5, 9, 12, 13 X X X X X X X X X X kkj
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`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p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b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mb2 bT2+B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 bmBi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rBi? i?2B` K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Mib- 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iBQMH /B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+`2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i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i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i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i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+[mBbBiBQM i2+?MB[m2 Bb QMHv bmBi#H2 7Q` Ah T`Q72bbBQMHbX AMbi2/ Q7 #2BM; #H2 iQ /B`2+iHv 7Q+mb
QM i?2 +imH 2tT2`iBb2 Q7  +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` i?`Qm;? i?2B` /QKBM@bT2+B}+ i2`KBMQHQ;v-
HM;m;2 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Tim`2 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b b22M BM *?Ti2` k Bb 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T`Q#H2K- 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b2 bvbi2Kb r2`2 i?2 Qmi+QK2X b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXk- FMQrH2/;2@
#b2 bvbi2Kb mM/2`r2Mi  i`Mb7Q`KiBQM BM i?2 2`Hv RNdyb #v i?2 b2T`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UivTB+HHv `2T`2b2Mi2/ b `mH2bV 7`QK i?2 bvbi2K T`Q;`K +Q/2- BMbi2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b 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i2p2` bvMi+iB+H M/ `2T`2b2MiiBQM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bT2+B}+ bvbi2K mb2/X h?Bb `2[mB`2K2Mi- M/ +QMbi`BMib QM i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`iǶb pBH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bB;MB}+Mi #QiiH2M2+F BM i?2 i`/BiBQMH FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM T`Q+2bbX  FMQrH2/;2 2M;BM22`BM;
+[mBbBiBQM K2i?Q/QHQ;v M22/b iQ #2 /QTi2/ i?2M i?i +M 2M#H2  /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ BKT`i
i?2B` FMQrH2/;2 iQ i?2 bvbi2K [mB+FHv- /B`2+iHv M/ 2bBHvX J*_._ HHQrb FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM
[mB+FHv M/ BM +QMi2ti rBi?Qmi i?2 M22/ 7Q`  FMQrH2/;2 2M;BM22` UEM;- RNN8VX qBi? J*_._
b  bi`iBM; #bBb 7Q` i?2 mM/2`HvBM; FMQrH2/;2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM M/ +[mBbBiBQM K2i?Q/QHQ;v-
 `2Hi2/ +?HH2M;2 7Q` i?Bb `2b2`+? Bb, r?i m;K2MiiBQMb iQ i?2 J*_._ `mH2@#b2/ E"a
K2i?Q/QHQ;v rBHH T`Q/m+2 * bvbi2Kb i?i +M +?B2p2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
HB;M2/ rBi? i?2 Bbbm2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM Bb i?2 T`Q#H2K Q7 i`vBM; iQ 2HB+Bi HH Q7  /Q@
KBM 2tT2`iǶb FMQrH2/;2 HH i QM+2X 1tT2`ib M2p2` DmbiB7v HH Q7 i?2B` FMQrH2/;2- `i?2` i?2v
DmbiB7v r?v  T`iB+mH` Dm/;2K2Mi Q` +HbbB}+iBQM Bb +Q``2+i BM i?2 bT2+B}+ +QMi2ti BM r?B+? Bi
`Bb2b U*QKTiQM 2i HX- RNNkVX _2[mB`BM;  +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` iQ /2}M2 HH Q7 i?2 +QMp2`b@
iBQMH FMQrH2/;2 `mH2b i QM+2 2Bi?2` T`Q;`KKiB+HHv i?`Qm;?  b+`BTi Q` pB Qi?2` K2Mb Bb
+H2`Hv  T`Q#H2KX AM //BiBQM- MQ`KH ?mKM +QMp2`biBQM KBMiBMb iQTB+H +QMi2ti Ĝ T`2pBQmb
bii2K2Mib `2 bbmK2/ b  #bBb Q7 +QMiBMmBiv mMiBH  iQTB+ Bb +?M;2/ U/Kb M/ J`i2HH-
kyy3VX qBi? J*_._ b  bi`iBM; #bBb-  7m`i?2` `2Hi2/ +?HH2M;2 7Q` i?Bb `2b2`+? Bb, ?Qr
+M +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti #2 KBMiBM2/ BM  ?mKM@mi?Q`2/ `mH2@#b2/ E"a\
*QMbB/2`BM; i?2 T?BHQbQT?v Q7 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q`b MQi `2[mB`BM; ?B;? +QMbi`m+iBQM Qp2`?2/b
BM i2`Kb Q7 iBK2- ;`KKiB+H bvMi+iB+ FMQrH2/;2 M/ i2+?MB+H 2tT2`iBb2-  +QKKQM TT`Q+?
BM * bvbi2Kb Bb iQ miBHBb2 Tii2`M Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b iQ T`Q+2bb LG BMTmib US2M; 2i HX- kykyc
"`/2ȒFQ M/ JH/2MBÉ- kyRkVX Sii2`M@Ki+?2/ i2`Kb `2 i?2M ivTB+HHv T`Q+2bb2/ #v +QKTH2t
b+`BTiBM; HM;m;2b iQ T`Q/m+2 QmiTmibX  `2Hi2/ +?HH2M;2 7Q` i?Bb `2b2`+? Bb, r?i Bb 
Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; TT`Q+? i?i /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 +QKTH2t b+`BTiBM;- T`Q;`KKBM; Q` FMQrH2/;2
Q7 7Q`KH ;`KKiB+H bvMit i?i +M T`QpB/2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
aT22+?@iQ@i2ti pB miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM Ua_V Bb  r2HH@bim/B2/ T`Q#H2K Ub22 a2+@
iBQM kXjX9V i?i Bb 2MDQvBM; +QMbB/2`#H2 bm++2bb BM T2`bQMH ;2Mib M/ +QKK2`+BH ?`/r`2
/2pB+2b BM i?2 Hbi b2p2`H v2`b UJQMi2M2;`Q 2i HX- kyRNVX ASb H2p2`;2 /22T H2`MBM; M/
KbbBp2 /i i`BMBM; b2ib iQ +?B2p2 2ti`2K2Hv ?B;? a_ T2`7Q`KM+2 `i2b U/2 "`+2HQb aBHp
2i HX- kykyV- M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv i?2v Kv Mim`HHv H2M/ i?2Kb2Hp2b iQ #2 miBHBb2/ b bT22+?@
iQ@i2ti M/ i2ti@iQ@bT22+? +QKTQM2Mib BM * bvbi2KbX .2}MBM; i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH FMQrH2/;2
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i?2b2 AS bvbi2Kb mb2 BM  /vMKB+ KMM2` Bb T`Q#H2KiB+ 7Q` +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q`bX *QK@
TH2t p2M/Q`@bT2+B}+ T`Q;`KKBM; 2MpB`QMK2Mib HQ+F BM M/ +QMbi`BM ?Qr LG T?`b2b `2 T`Q@
+2bb2/- ivTB+HHv b biiB+HHv T`2/2}M2/ bFBHHb Q` BMi2MibV U>Qv- kyR3c /2 "`+2HQb aBHp 2i HX-
kykyVX :Bp2M i?2 m#B[mBiv Q7 AS /2pB+2b- M/ i?2 ;`QrBM; T`2b2M+2 Q7 * bvbi2Kb BM /BHv
HB72 UGQTiQpbF 2i HX- kyR3V-  `2Hi2/ +?HH2M;2 7Q` i?Bb `2b2`+? Bb, r?i Bb i?2 #2bi +m``2Mi
K`F2i@H2/BM; AS /2pB+2 iQ H2p2`;2 b  bT22+? +QKTQM2Mi Q7  * bvbi2K BM i2`Kb Q7 a_
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b2b iQ #2 +HbbB}2/X
h?2b2 +b2b +K2 7`QK Q`B;BMH TiB2Mi `2+Q`/b i?i ?/ H`2/v #22M +HbbB}2/ #v 2tT2`ib 7Q`
i?2 Q`B;BMH bvbi2KX h?2 `2bmHiBM; bvbi2K BM+Hm/2/ j9d `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2
+QMp2MiBQMH Q`B;BMH bvbi2KǶb R3j `mH2bX Hi?Qm;? i?2`2 rb  +QMbB/2`#H2 BM+`2b2 BM `mH2b BM
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i?2 _._ p2`bBQM- i?2`2 rb  `TB/ BM+`2b2 BM i?2 +[mBbBiBQM `i2 Ĝ i i?2 iBK2 Ry `mH2b +QmH/
#2 //2/ T2` ?Qm` rBi? KBMBKH /B{+mHiv- #mi i?2 Q`B;BMH :_oL@1aR bvbi2K Q7i2M iQQF
?H7  /v 7Q`  bBM;H2 `mH2 iQ #2 //2/X
kXkXjXk aBM;H2 *HbbB}+iBQM _BTTH2 .QrM _mH2b Ua_._V
_._ UHbQ FMQrM b a_._- aBM;H2 *HbbB}+iBQM _BTTH2 .QrM _mH2bV Bb  `mH2@#b2/ /i +Hb@
bB}+iBQM iQQH M/ FMQrH2/;2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM i2+?MB[m2 i?i +[mB`2b FMQrH2/;2 7`QK ?mKM
2tT2`ib BM+`2K2MiHHv U*QKTiQM M/ CMb2M- RN33VX Ai `2KQp2b i?2 `2[mB`2K2Mi Q7 M22/BM;
 EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM22` iQ 2ti`+i FMQrH2/;2 7`QK  /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ 2M+Q/2 b `mH2b BM i?2
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 r?B+? Bb  bB;MB}+Mi #QiiH2M2+F BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM T`Q+2bb2b U"B2`@
KMM- RNN3c EM; 2i HX- RNN8VX _._@#b2/ bvbi2Kb +?B2p2 i?Bb #v HHQrBM; i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i
iQ T`QpB/2 DmbiB}+iBQM Q7  +QM+HmbBQM BM  HQ+H +QMi2tiX *b2b +QMbBbiBM; Q7 ii`B#mi2@pHm2
TB`b `2H2pMi iQ i?2 T`Q#H2K /QKBM `2 +i2;Q`Bb2/ #v  /2+BbBQM i`22 i?i Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ M/
`2}M2/ Qp2` iBK2 #v +HbbB}+iBQMb M/ `mH2b T`QpB/2/ #v  /QKBM 2tT2`iX "v Bib BM+`2K2MiH
`2}M2K2Mi T`Q+2bb- _._ `2+Q;MBb2b i?2 7+i i?i i?2 FMQrH2/;2 rBi?BM  FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Kv
MQi #2 +QKTH2i2X h?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v T`QpB/2b M 2bv rv 7Q` /QKBM 2tT2`ib iQ +Q``2+i BM+Q``2+i
FMQrH2/;2 Q` mT/i2 i?2 bvbi2K rBi? M2r FMQrH2/;2- M/ Bi K2Mb _._ ?B;?Hv 2z2+iBp2 BM
/QKBMb r?2`2 /i #2+QK2b pBH#H2 Qp2` iBK2X
h?2 Q`B;BMH _._ bi`m+im`2 Bb  }MBi2 #BM`v i`22 r?2`2 2+? MQ/2 +M ?p2 irQ /BbiBM+i #`M+?2b
iQ bm++2bbQ` MQ/2b- r?B+? `2 +HH2/ 2t+2Ti M/ B7@MQiX 1+? MQ/2 BM i?2 i`22 ?b  `mH2 BM i?2
7Q`Ki Q7,
A6 +QM/R L. +QM/k L.ēL. +QM/L h>1L +QM+HmbBQM.
AM72`2M+2 Bb i?2M +QM/m+i2/ #v 2tKBMBM;  +b2Ƕb ii`B#mi2b- 2pHmiBM; i?2K 7`QK i?2 `mH2b
bi`iBM; rBi? i?2 `QQi MQ/2- r?B+? ?b  /27mHi +HbbB}+iBQMX A7 i?2 +b2 biBb}2b i?2 `mH2
+QM/BiBQMb Q7 i?2 MQ/2- i`p2`bH rBHH T`Q;`2bb i?`Qm;? i?2 2t+2Ti #`M+?X A7 i?2 MQ/2Ƕb `mH2
+QM/BiBQMb `2MǶi biBb}2/- i?2 B7@MQi #`M+? Bb i`p2`b2/X  +b2Ƕb +HbbB}+iBQM `2bmHib 7`QK i?2
Hbi MQ/2 i`p2`b2/ r?Qb2 `mH2 rb bm++2bb7mHHv }`2/X
lbBM; i?2 _._ 7`K2rQ`F- i?2 2tT2`i T`QpB/2b `mH2 +QM/BiBQMb iQ +i2;Q`Bb2 BMTmi +b2b- B/2M@
iB7vBM; i?2 `2H2pMi 72im`2b Q7  +b2 i?i /BbiBM;mBb? Bi 7`QK T`2pBQmb +b2bX .2T2M/BM; QM i?2
/QKBM +QKTH2tBiv- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b `2[mB`2/ +M #2 +QMbB/2`#H2X
b M 2tKTH2- +QMbB/2` i?2 MQ/2 i`p2`bH Ti? 7Q` i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7  +b2 rBi? ii`B#mi2b
U-*-.V- rBi? i?2 _._ /2+BbBQM i`22 b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 kXkX
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RX LQ/2 R U`QQiV Bb biBb}2/ UBi Bb Hrvb h`m2VX q2 ?p2  i2MiiBp2 U/27mHiV +HbbB}+iBQM
Q7 ǶyǶ- #mi r2 Kmbi 2tKBM2 i?2 2t+2Ti #`M+?X
kX LQ/2 k Bb biBb}2/ U* Bb T`2b2MiV- bQ r2 Qp2``B/2 Qm` +HbbB}+iBQM 7`QK LQ/2 R rBi?  M2r
i2MiiBp2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 ǶRǶ- #mi r2 Kmbi 2tKBM2 i?2 2t+2Ti #`M+?X
jX LQ/2 j Bb MQi biBb}2/ U" Bb MQi T`2b2MiV- bQ r2 2tKBM2 i?2 B7@MQi #`M+?X
9X LQ/2 8 Bb biBb}2/- bQ r2 Qp2``B/2 Qm` +HbbB}+iBQM 7`QK LQ/2 k- rBi?  M2r i2MiiBp2
+HbbB}+iBQM Q7 ǶjǶX b LQ/2 8 /Q2b MQi BM+Hm/2 M 2t+2Ti #`M+?- M/ i?2 `mH2 rb biBb}2/-
r2 /Q MQi 7m`i?2` 2tKBM2 i?2 B7@MQi #`M+?X h?2 MQ/2 i`p2`bH ?Hib ?2`2- i?mb i?2 +b2
U-*-.V Bb +HbbB}2/ b ǶjǶX
if (C) then
class '1'




if (A and B) then
class '2'






if (not E) then
class '2'
except if (F and G) then
class '4'
Node 1 (root)
Node 2 Node 3 Node 4
Node 5
Node 6 Node 7
6B;m`2 kXk, 1tKTH2 _._ i`22
_._ bbQ+Bi2b Q` biQ`2b rBi? 2+? MQ/2 i?2 +b2 i?i +mb2/ i?2 MQ/2Ƕb +`2iBQM M/ `mH2
+QM/BiBQMbX h?Bb Bb FMQrM b  +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2X .m`BM; p2`B}+iBQM Q7 M BM72``2/ +HbbB}+iBQM
Q7  M2r +b2- B7 i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i /Bb;`22b rBi? i?2 +b2Ƕb +HbbB}+iBQM- i?2v `2 bF2/ iQ
T`QpB/2 i?2 +Q``2+i +HbbB}+iBQM- M/ i?2 +QM/BiBQMb 7Q`  M2r `mH2 i?i `2 mb2/ iQ +QK2 iQ i?i
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+QM+HmbBQMX h?2 +QM/BiBQMb Q7 i?2 M2r `mH2 Kmbi /Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 M2r +b2 7`QK i?2 +Q`M2`biQM2
+b2 BM bQK2 rv BM Q`/2` iQ Qp2``B/2 i?2 BM+Q``2+i +HbbB}+iBQM Ĝ bbBbiM+2 Bb ;Bp2M iQ i?2
2tT2`i BM i?2 7Q`K Q7  /Bz2`2M+2 HBbi r?B+? bBKTHv +QMbBbib Q7 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 M2r
+b2 M/ i?2 +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2 7Q` i?2 Hbi `mH2 i?i }`2/X h?Bb M2r `mH2 UMQ/2V Bb //2/ b M
2t+2TiBQM #`M+? iQ i?2 `mH2 i?i +QM+Hm/2/ rBi? i?2 BM+Q``2+i +HbbB}+iBQMX
if (C) then
class '1'




if (A and B) then
class '2'
Node 1 (root)
Node 2 Node 3
6B;m`2 kXj, AM+Q``2+i +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 U-"-*-.V #v LQ/2 j b /2i2`KBM2/ #v 2tT2`i
6Q` 2tKTH2- +QMbB/2` 6B;m`2 kXj r?B+? Bb M 2`HB2` p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 /2+BbBQM i`22 b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 kXk 7i2`  bKHH2` MmK#2` Q7 +b2b ?p2 #22M +HbbB}2/X
RX AMBiBHHv- BM i?2 T`2b2Mi bii2 Q7 6B;m`2 kXj- i?2 M2r +b2 U-"-*-.V rQmH/ #2 +HbbB}2/ b
+Hbb ǶkǶX h?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i /Bb;`22b rBi? i?Bb +HbbB}+iBQM M/ rMib iQ +Q``2+i Bi iQ
#2 +Hbb ǶRǶX
kX LQi b?QrM BM i?2 };m`2 `2 i?2 +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2bX bbmK2 LQ/2 j ?b i?2 +Q`M2`biQM2
+b2 U-"-*-6V bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? Bi Ui?Bb Bb  T`2pBQmb +b2 i?i +mb2/ LQ/2 jǶb +`2iBQM
BM Q`/2` iQ +Q``2+i LQ/2 kǶb +HbbB}+iBQMVX
jX h?2 /Bz2`2M+2 HBbi #2ir22M +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2 U-"-*-6V M/ M2r +b2 U-"-*-.V rQmH/
#2 UMQi 6- .VX h?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i Kmbi +?QQb2 QM2 UQ` #Qi?V Q7 i?2b2 +QM/BiBQMb iQ
/Bz2`2MiBi2 i?2 M2r +b2 7`QK i?2 +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2X AM i?2 2tKTH2- i?2v +?QQb2 #Qi?X
9X LQ/2 9 Bb //2/ iQ i?2 /2+BbBQM i`22- rBi? bbQ+Bi2/ +Q`M2`biQM2 +b2 U-"-*-.V Ub22
6B;m`2 kX9VX
kXkX9 *QMiBMmBM; _._ EMQrH2/;2@#b2 avbi2K _2b2`+?
_._Ƕb T?BHQbQT?B+H mM/2`TBMMBM;b Q`B;BMi2/ BM i?2 Hi2 3yb- ?Qr2p2` +QMbB/2`#H2 `2b2`+?
M/ +QKK2`+BHBbiBQM Q7 bvbi2Kb ?b +QMiBMm2/ iQ i?2 T`2b2Mi /vX _BTTH2 .QrM _mH2b ?p2
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if (C) then
class '1'




if (A and B) then
class '2'
Node 1 (root)
Node 2 Node 3
except




6B;m`2 kX9, _mH2 BMb2`iBQM
#22M mb2/ bm++2bb7mHHv 7Q` KMv /Bp2`b2 bvbi2Kb U*QKTiQM 2i HX- kyyec _B+?`/b- kyyNVX 1t@
KTH2b BM+Hm/2 ?2Hi? /B;MQbBb M/ Ti?QHQ;v bvbi2Kb U*QKTiQM 2i HX- RNNkc >M 2i HX- kyRjc
*QKTiQM- kyRRc JB`M/@J2M- lX- P+?Q- J`iőM2x@"ûD`- 62`MM/2x@"`2Bb M/ aHBMb- kyyeV-
`Q#QiB+ pBbBQM bvbi2Kb US?K M/ aKKmi- kyy8c .Ƕ1bi2 M/ aKKmi- kyy3V- `Q#QiB+ +QMi`QH
Ub22 a2+iBQM kX9XeV- KQ`T?QHQ;B+H- T`i@Q7@bT22+? USPaV i2ti i;;BM; 7Q` LGS UL;mv2M 2i HX-
kyReV- H2;H i2ti +BiiBQM U:H;MB 2i HX- kyR8V- M/ [m2biBQM M/ Mbr2`BM; UL;mv2M 2i HX-
kyRdc >2`#2`i M/ EM;- kyR3VX _2TQbBiQ`B2b Q7 _._@bbQ+Bi2/ HB#``B2b M/ iQQHb bm+? b
i?2 2`Hv "HH`i AM+`2K2MiH EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM2 U.x2H2v 2i HX- kyRyV M/ i?2 +QMi2KTQ``v
q1E qQ`F#2M+? 7Q` K+?BM2 H2`MBM; U6`MF 2i HX- kyReV 2M#H2/ KMv T`QD2+ib i?i +QmH/
H2p2`;2 +Q/2 HB#``B2b rBi?Qmi ?pBM; iQ /2p2HQT bvbi2Kb #b2/ QM _._ 7`QK b+`i+?X
1tKTH2b Q7 _._@#b2/ ?2Hi? /B;MQbBb M/ Ti?QHQ;v `2 i?2 2`Hv rQ`F Q7 i?2 Si?QHQ;v
1tT2`i AMi2`T`2iBp2 _2TQ`iBM; avbi2K US1A_aV U1/r`/b 2i HX- RNNjc *QKTiQM 2i HX- RNNkc
S`2biQM 2i HX- RNN9V M/ `2+2Mi +QKK2`+BH T`Q/m+ib #v S+B}+ EMQrH2/;2 avbi2Kb U*QKTiQM
2i HX- kyyec *QKTiQM- kyRRVX S1A_a- HBF2 Bib T`2/2+2bbQ` :_oL@1aR U*QKTiQM M/ CMb2M-
RN33V Ua2+iBQM kXkXjXRV- rb M 2tT2`i bvbi2K #b2/ QM _._ iQ T`Q/m+2 miQKiB+ BMi2`T`2@
iiBQMb Q7 Ti?QHQ;v `2TQ`ibX Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb HbQ  +QMbB/2`#Hv /i2/ `272`2M+2 Ui?2 bvbi2K
rb BM QT2`iBQM 7Q` TT`QtBKi2Hv 7Qm` v2`bV- Ti?QHQ;Bbib i i?2 ai oBM+2Mi >QbTBiH BM av/@
M2v- mbi`HB r2`2 #H2 iQ #mBH/ KQ`2 i?M kjyy `mH2b rBi?Qmi Mv FMQrH2/;2 2M;BM22`BM; Q`
T`Q;`KKBM; bmTTQ`iX S+B}+ EMQrH2/;2 avbi2Kb 7QHHQr2/ QM 7`QK S1A_a rBi? i?2 +QKK2`@
+BHBbiBQM Q7 T`Q/m+ib #b2/ QM _._ rBi? 2KT?bBb QM ?2Hi?+`2 M/ BMi2`T`2iBM; H#Q`iQ`v
/iX
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Zm2biBQM@Mbr2`BM; bvbi2Kb `2  +QKKQM i?2K2 Ĝ L;mv2M 2i HX UkyRdV mb2 _._ BM i?2B`
[m2biBQM@Mbr2`BM; E#Za bvbi2K 7Q` oB2iMK2b2X EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM pB _._ #mBH/b 
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 7Q` MHvbBM; Mim`H HM;m;2 [m2biBQMb- r?B+? T`Q/m+2b [m2`v imTH2b b M
BMi2`K2/Bi2 `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 BMTmi [m2biBQMbX h?2b2 [m2`v imTH2b `2 i?2M T`Q+2bb2/ iQ T2`@
7Q`K /i#b2 [m2`B2b iQ `2im`M  [m2biBQM Mbr2`X AMTmi [m2biBQMb `2 T`2@i;;2/ Q` MMQii2/
rBi? T`i@Q7@bT22+? USPaV M/ rQ`/b `2 b2;K2Mi2/ mbBM; i?2 Cp MMQii2/ Sii2`Mb 1M;BM2
UCS1V- T`i Q7 i?2 :h1 LGS MHvbBb 7`K2rQ`F U*mMMBM;?K 2i HX- RNNN- kyykc h?FF2`
2i HX- kyyNVX AM i?2B` 2`HB2` rQ`F- L;mv2M 2i HX UkyReV mb2/ _._ iQ [mB+FHv M/ ++m`i2Hv b@
+`B#2 T`i@Q7@bT22+? USPaV i;b iQ i2tib 7`QK Rj HM;m;2b BM Q`/2` iQ 7+BHBii2 7m`i?2` Mim`H
HM;m;2 T`Q+2bbBM;- M/ mMHBF2 Qi?2` TT`Q+?2b- M2r 2t+2TiBQM `mH2b +M #2 [mB+FHv //2/ iQ
+Q``2+i KBb+HbbB}2/ rQ`/ i;bX lM7Q`imMi2Hv i?2 `mH2 FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM bi;2b BM E#Za
`2[mB`2 i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ ?p2 bB;MB}+Mi FMQrH2/;2 M/ 2tT2`iBb2 BM i?2 CS1 ;`KK`
M/ Bib MMQiiBQMbX
h?2 G1s bvbi2K 2tKBM2b M/ +HbbB}2b H2;H .BbiBM;mBb?2/ +BiiBQMb BM Hr +b2b iQ mHiBKi2Hv
?2HT rBi? +Qm`i /2+BbBQMb #b2/ QM T`BQ` `mHBM;b U:H;MB 2i HX- kyR8VX GBF2 E#Za- G1s
mb2b i?2 :h1 LGS MHvbBb 7`K2rQ`FX h?2B` bvbi2K HHQrb `mH2 `2@mb2- 2tKTH2 b2H2+iBQM
U#v bm;;2biBM; i2`Kb iQ #2 BM+Hm/2/ BM `mH2bV M/ bvMQMvK bm;;2biBQM UbQm`+2/ 7`QK- 7Q` 2t@
KTH2- qQ`/L2i UJBHH2`- RNN8VV /m`BM; FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQMX h?2 mi?Q`b `2TQ`i i?2 bvbi2K
QmiT2`7Q`Kb i?2 #2bi K+?BM2 H2`MBM; KQ/2H mb2/ M/ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM T2`7Q`KM+2 rB/2M2/
r?2M MQBbB2` /ib2ib r2`2 mb2/X
kXkX8 JmHiBTH2 *HbbB}+iBQM _BTTH2 .QrM _mH2b
 b?Q`i+QKBM; ii`B#mi2/ iQ _._ Bb i?i Bi QMHv T`QpB/2b QM2 +HbbB}+iBQM T2` +b2X AM bQK2
/QKBMb- bm+? b BMi2`+iBQM rBi?  `Q#Qi M/ Bib b2MbQ`b- bBimiBQMb Kv `Bb2 r?2M i?2`2
+QmH/ #2 KQ`2 i?M QM2 +iBQM U+HbbB}+iBQMV 7Q` ii`B#mi2b Q7 b2MbQ` /i U +b2V T`2b2Mi2/
iQ i?2 bvbi2KX  bBKTH2 2tKTH2 KB;?i #2  `Q#QiǶb mHi`bQMB+ b2MbQ` /2i2+ib M BKKBM2Mi
+QHHBbBQMX h?Bb b2MbQ` /i +QmH/ T2`?Tb `2bmHi BM b2p2`H #2?pBQm`H +iBQMb- bm+? b `2p2`b2-
im`M H27i- im`M `B;?i- bT22/ mT- bHQr /QrM- biQTX Hi2`M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b T`2pBQmbHv K2MiBQM2/- i?Bb i?2bBb BMp2biB;i2b M/ /2}M2b  K2i?Q/QHQ;v i?i +M +[mB`2
M/ TTHv `mH2@#b2/ +QMp2`biBQMH FMQrH2/;2 7Q`  +QMp2`biBQMH bvbi2K #v +QMp2`biBQMH
mi?Q`b rBi?Qmi `2[mB`BM; i?2K iQ ?p2 b+`BTiBM; M/ T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb- Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7
7Q`KH ;`KKiB+H bvMitX h?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2K +`2i2b  7Q`K Q7  +?i@#b2/ BMi2`7+2 i?i
HbQ BKTHB+BiHv KBMiBMb iQTB+H +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti U/2KQMbi`i2/ BM i?2 }`bi T?b2 Q7 i?2
K2i?Q/QHQ;v- b22 *?Ti2` jVX
Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; i?i mbmHHv i?2 KBM BKT2imb 7Q` +QMp2`biBQMH@#b2/ Mim`H HM;m;2
/2p2HQTK2Mi BM +QMi2KTQ``v bvbi2Kb Bb iQ T`Q/m+2  bvbi2K i?i ?b M2`@?mKM `2bTQMb2b
iQ 2ti2`MH mb2` biBKmHB r?B+? +M TQi2MiBHHv 7QQH  ?mKM BMiQ #2HB2pBM; i?2v `2 BMi2`+iBM;
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rBi? MQi?2` ?mKM Ua?? 2i HX- kyRec q2bi2`KM 2i HX- kyRNVX h?Bb Bb MQi M Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb
i?2bBb Ĝ i MQ TQBMi Bb i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K 2tT2+i2/ iQ +?B2p2  HBM;mBbiB+ M/ b2KMiB+
H2p2H mM/2`biM/BM; r?2`2 Bi +QmH/ TQi2MiBHHv Tbb  bQ@+HH2/ hm`BM; h2bi Uhm`BM;- RN8yV- Q` #2
`MF2/ ;BMbi TQTmHBbi TT`Q+?2b i?i mb2 ǳi`B+F2`vǴ iQ ;Bp2 i?2 BHHmbBQM Q7  ?mKM #2?BM/
i?2 ;2MiX
*QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib U*V- HbQ FMQrM b >mKM@*QKTmi2` Mim`H HM;m;2 /Bb+Qm`b2 bvb@
i2Kb Q` +?i#Qib- `2  T`BK2 2tKTH2 Q7  T`/B;K BM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UAV i?i ?b
bB;MB}+Mi Tm#HB+ 2tTQbm`2 M/ BMi2`2biX h?2b2 bvbi2Kb ?p2 b22M KMv }+iBQMH /2TB+iBQMb BM
TQTmH` 2Mi2`iBMK2Mi K2/B Ĝ 2tKTH2b `M;2 7`QK i?2 7mHHv b2H7@r`2 +QMp2`bMi ?mKM@
HBF2 BMi2HHB;2M+2b bm+? b i?2 TT`2MiHv KHB;M +QMi`QH BMi2HHB;2M+2 Q7 i?2 .Bb+Qp2`v bT+2+`7i-
>G Nyyy UEm#`B+F- RNe3V M/ i?2 2++2Mi`B+ #mi #2MB;M ?mKMQB/ T`QiQ+QH /`QB/ *jSP UGm@
+b- RNddV- iQ  KQ`2 i`/BiBQMH /BH@mT +QKKM/ HBM2 BMi2`7+2 rBi? i?2 Mśp2 #mi /M;2`Qmb
Mm+H2` r2TQMb bmT2`+QKTmi2` +QMi`QHH2`- q` PT2`iBQM SHM _2bTQMb2 UqPS_V U"/?K-
RN3jVX h?2b2 bvbi2Kb- Hi?Qm;? }+iBQMH- T`QD2+i i?2 ;QH Q7 /Bb+Qm`b2 bvbi2Kb- MK2Hv iQ HHQr
 ?mKM iQ BMi2`+i 7`22Hv M/ Mim`HHv mbBM; mM+QMbi`BM2/ HM;m;2X
6B+iBQMH TQ`i`vHb bB/2- Mim`H HM;m;2 bvbi2Kb bm+? b +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib ?p2 #22M i?2
7Q+mb Q7 +QMbB/2`#H2 `2b2`+? BM i?2 KQ/2`M /B;BiH 2` UJmH/BM- RNN9VX  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi
Bb mbmHHv  i2ti@#b2/ bvbi2K +QKT`Bb2/ Q7  b2`p2` +QKTQM2Mi M/ QM2 Q` KQ`2 +HB2Mi +QKTQ@
M2Mib- ivTB+HHv +QKKmMB+iBM; Qp2`  +QKTmi2` M2irQ`F UEHQT72Mbi2BM 2i HX- kyRdVX h?2 KQbi
+QKKQM ivT2 iF2b i?2 7Q`K Q7  [m2biBQM M/ Mbr2` UZV bvbi2K- +QKT`Bb2/ Q7 i?2 b2`p2` A
#+F2M/ TTHB+iBQM- M/  /2/B+i2/ TTHB+iBQM Q` #`Qrb2`@#b2/ +HB2MiX AMi2`+iBQM Bb i?2M 
+QMp2`biBQM #2ir22M  ?mKM +HB2Mi M/ i?2 #+F2M/ bvbi2KX h?2`2 Bb M BM+`2bBM; TQTmH`@
Biv- m#B[mBiv M/ Tm#HB+ r`2M2bb Q7 bm+? bvbi2Kb UEHQT72Mbi2BM 2i HX- kyRdV- 7Q` 2tKTH2- BM
i?2 Tm#HB+ b2+iQ` ++Q`/BM; iQ M/`QmibQTQmHQm 2i HX- +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib `2 KQbi T`2pH2Mi
BM bQ+BH K2/B bvbi2Kb bm+? b hrBii2`- r?2`2 7Q` 2tKTH2- TQHBiB+H ;2M+B2b ii2KTi iQ brv
Tm#HB+ QTBMBQM UM/`QmibQTQmHQm 2i HX- kyRNVX J2?` 2i HX UkyRdV BM  >`p`/ bim/v 2tTM/
QM i?2 BM+`2bBM; mb2 Q7 A M/ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib #v +QMbB/2`BM; ?Qr i?2 Tm#HB+ ++2bb
;Qp2`MK2MiH `2bQm`+2b Ur?B+? `2 HbQ TTHB+#H2 BM i?2 T`Bpi2 b2+iQ`V- M/ i?2v B/2MiB}2/
+QKKQM mb2 +b2b 7Q` i?`22 UQ7 }p2V +i2;Q`B2b i?i `2 TTHB+#H2 iQ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib,
RX Mbr2`BM; [m2biBQMb Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 TQbbB#H2 `iBQMHBbiBQM Q7 +HH +2Mi`2 QT2`iQ`
iBK2b #v 7`22BM; i?2K mT iQ bbBbi rBi? +QKTH2t [m2`B2b- rBi? i?2 bBKTH2` [m2`B2b ?M/H2/
#v +?i#Qibc
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kX }HHBM; Qmi M/ b2`+?BM; /Q+mK2Mib Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- miQ@+QKTH2iBQM Q7 ;Qp2`MK2MiH 7Q`Kb
M/ bbBbiM+2 rBi? +QKTH2iBM; bm#b2[m2Mi 7Q`K }2H/bc /Q+mK2Mi b2`+? M/ `2i`B2pH
7`QK H`;2 /i `+?Bp2bc
jX `QmiBM; `2[m2bib Ĝ +HbbB7vBM; `2[m2bib M/ `QmiBM; i?2 mb2` iQ i?2 +Q``2+i Q{+2X h?Bb Bb
HbQ  ivTB+H T`Bpi2 b2+iQ` mb2 +b2- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i2H2T?QMv b2`pB+2b miBHBbBM; bT22+? iQ
i2ti iQ `Qmi2  +mbiQK2` [m2`v iQ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 /2T`iK2MiX
*QMp2`biBQM ;2Mib- B``2bT2+iBp2 Q7 i?2B` 2K#Q/BK2Mi Ur2# bBi2b- biM/@HQM2 bQ7ir`2 bvbi2Kb-
`Q#Qib- i2H2T?QMv- ;K2b- BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH bbBbiMib 2i+2i2`V `2 #2+QKBM; KQ`2 BM~m2MiBH
M/ mb27mH iQ i?2 ;2M2`H Tm#HB+ M/ `2 M Q#pBQmb M/ pBbB#H2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 A UGQTiQpbF
2i HX- kyR3VX
kXjXRXR *QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi J2i?Q/b
*QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K K2i?Q/b `2 #`Q/Hv /2}M2/ #v irQ KDQ` +i2;Q`B2b, i2KTHi2
Q` Tii2M@Ki+?BM; K2i?Q/b M/ biiBbiB+H HM;m;2 KQ/2Hb HBF2 M2m`H M2irQ`Fb US2M; 2i HX-
kykyc :`BQH 2i HX- kyy3V- rBi? i?2 biiBbiB+H TT`Q+? 7m`i?2` +i2;Q`Bb2/ #v ibF@Q`B2Mi2/ M/
QT2M@/QKBM M2m`H KQ/2Hb U"m/xBMQrbFB M/ omHBÉ- kyRNVX aB;MB}+Mi `2bmHib BM i?2 biiBbiB+H
TT`Q+?2b 7Q` 2tKTH2 ?p2 #22M +?B2p2/ #v bvbi2Kb bm+? b :Sh@k U_/7Q`/ 2i HX- kyRNV
i?i ?b #22M i`BM2/ QM KbbBp2 /ib2ibX *QMbB/2`  bBKTH2 [m2biBQM@Mbr2` 2tKTH2 /`rM
7`QK :Sh@k,
h?2`2 `2 bBt 7`Q;b QM  HQ;X hrQ H2p2- #mi i?`22 DQBMX h?2 MmK#2` Q7 7`Q;b QM i?2
HQ; Bb MQr\ a2p2Mi22M UJ`+mb- kyRNV
1p2M i?Qm;? i?2 +m``2Mi bii2@Q7@i?2@`i M2m`H M2irQ`F TT`Q+?- :Sh@k- +M ;2M2`i2 b2M@
bB#H2 M/ +QKT`2?2MbBp2 `2bmHib 7`QK ;Bp2M b2Mi2M+2 7`;K2Mib BM QT2M@/QKBMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2-
?2`2 `2bTQM/BM; rBi?  +Q``2+i +i2;Q`v U MmK#2`V- Bi b?Qrb Bi /Q2b MQi TQbb2bb mM/2`biM/BM;
Q7 i?2 +imH [m2biBQMX am+? bvbi2Kb `2 HbQ /B{+mHi iQ i`BM Q` KBMiBM #v MQM@2tT2`ib BM
K+?BM2 H2`MBM; BM i?2B` bT2+B}+ /QKBMb b i?2v `2[mB`2 KbbBp2 +Q`TQ` iQ i`BM QM U>M@
+Q+F 2i HX- kyRNV- M/ +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 Qp2`HH `2b2`+? BKb M/ T`Q#H2Kb #2BM; //`2bb2/ #v
i?Bb i?2bBb Ub22 a2+iBQM RXR M/ i?2 KBM `2b2`+? [m2biBQM- a2+iBQM RXkXRV-  Tii2`M@Ki+?BM;-
`mH2@#b2/ K2i?Q/ Bb /QTi2/X _._- #b2/ QM T`QT2`iB2b `2pB2r2/ BM a2+iBQM kXkXj- rb b2@
H2+i2/ b i?2 mM/2`HvBM; K2i?Q/QHQ;v M/ i2+?MB[m2 7Q` FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM M/ BM72`2M+2X
"2BM; M BM+`2K2MiH- `mH2@#b2/ TT`Q+?- Bi Bb ?B;?Hv bmBi2/ iQ /QKBMb rBi?Qmi H`;2 2tBbiBM;
`2TQbBiQ`B2b Q7 +QMp2`biBQMH /iX AM i2`Kb i?2M Q7 LG T`Q+2bbBM; i2+?MB[m2b- ii`B#mi2b Q7
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+b2b U/BHQ; mii2`M+2bV T`2b2Mi2/ 7Q` FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM Q` BM72`2M+2 #2+QK2 i?2 F2v i2`Kb
i?i `2 T`b2/ 7Q` +HbbB}+iBQM Ui?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2V Ĝ i?Bb Bb  7Q`K Q7 Tii2`M Ki+?BM;X
lM/2`biM/BM; BM i?2b2 7Q`Kb Q7 Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; bvbi2Kb Bb i?mb /2H2;i2/ iQ i?2 +QMp2`b@
iBQMH mi?Q` i?2Kb2Hp2b- r?B+? Bb 2t?B#Bi2/ #v i?2 `mH2b KBMiBM2/ BM  FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Q`
Hi2`MiBp2Hv pB bvMi+iB+H@Ki+?BM; bii2K2Mib T`2b2Mi BM  b+`BTiX
JQ`2 bT2+BHBb2/ Q` i`;2i2/ p2`bBQM Q7 Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; UQ` ǳbHQi@}HHBM;ǴV bvbi2Kb `2 H2p2`;2/
#v i?2 bQ7ir`2 ;2Mib BM i?2 AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMib +i2;Q`vX h?2b2 bvbi2Kb- MQr ivT@
B+HHv BM+Hm/2/ BM KQ/2`M bK`iT?QM2 Q` bT2F2` QT2`iBM; bvbi2Kb bm+? b :QQ;H2Ƕb M/`QB/
Pa M/ >QK2 bT2F2` U:QQ;H2 bbBbiMiV U:QQ;H2- kyR3V- TTH2Ƕb BPa M/ >QK2SQ/ bT2F2`
UaB`BV UTTH2- kyR3V- KxQMǶb 1+?Q bT2F2` UH2tV UKxQM- kyR3V M/ JB+`QbQ7iǶb qBM/Qrb
Ry U*Q`iMV UJB+`QbQ7i- kyR3V- `2 #2+QKBM; m#B[mBiQmb M/ 7KBHB` iQ i?2 Hv Tm#HB+ U>Qv-
kyR3VX h?2v ?p2 M miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM Ua_V 7`QMi@2M/ 7Q` BMTmi M/ h2ti hQ
aT22+? UhhaV Ur?2`2 `2H2pMiV 7Q` QmiTmi Uum M/ .2M;- kyReV- #mi i?2 `2+Q;MBb2/ i`Mb+`B#2/
i2ti Bb mb2/ b M BMi2`K2/Bi2 7Q`K 7Q` T`Q+2bbBM;X h?Bb +i2;Q`v Q7 pB`imH bbBbiMib 2ti2M/b 
TbbBp2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi /BHQ; T`/B;K #v 7+BHBiiBM; pQB+2@+iBpi2/ +QMi`QH HQM; rBi?
iB;?i BMi2;`iBQM rBi? QT2`iBM; bvbi2K b2`pB+2b QM i?2B` ?QbiBM; THi7Q`K U2X;X +H2M/`BM;-
2KBH- K2bb;BM; 2i+2i2`V b r2HH b Qi?2` +m`i2/ `2bTQMb2b 7`QK 2ti2`MH r2#@#b2/ b2`pB+2bX
h?2b2 `2 +QKK2`+BH- T`QT`B2i`v bvbi2Kb- M/ b bm+?- b+?QH`Hv BKTH2K2MiiBQM M/ i2+?MQ@
HQ;B+H /2iBHb `2 /B{+mHi iQ /2i2`KBM2 #mi i?2v `2 HBF2Hv iQ mb2 biiBbiB+H- Q` .22T G2`MBM;
UM2m`H M2ibV b M mM/2`HvBM; i2+?MQHQ;v- 2bT2+BHHv 7Q` a_@`2Hi2/ i`Mb+`BTiBQMX
kXjXRXRXR Sii2`M Ji+?BM;
h?2 KQbi +QKKQM BKTH2K2MiiBQM TT`Q+? 7Q` +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib mb2b bi`m+im`H Tii2`M
Ki+?BM;- ivTB+HHv `2[mB`BM; M mi?Q` iQ KQ/B7v  b+`BTi i?i Bb mb2/ BM  bT2+B}+ T`Q#H2K
/QKBMX
ǳ(Sii2`M Ji+?BM;) ĘBb #v 7` i?2 KQbi +QKKQM TT`Q+? M/ i2+?MB[m2 mb2/ BM
+?i#QibX o`BiBQMb Q7 bQK2 Tii2`M Ki+?BM; H;Q`Bi?K 2tBbi BM 2p2`v 2tBbiBM;
+?i#Qi bvbi2KǴ U"`/2ȒFQ M/ JH/2MBÉ- kyRkVX
Sii2`M Ki+?BM; /Q2b MQi +QMbB/2` i?2 Qp2`HH b2KMiB+ Q` ;`KKiB+H K2MBM; Q7 BMTmi- #mi
BM i?2 KQbi #bB+ 7Q`K- Bi B/2MiB}2b 2tTHB+Bi F2vrQ`/b- T2`?Tb mbBM; 2t+i Q` TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM;
Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b Ub /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXjXjV- i?i `2bmHi BM  bT2+B}+- T`2@/2}M2/ QmiTmi
b  `2bTQMb2X h?2 Tii2`M Ki+?BM; TT`Q+? +M #2 2M?M+2/ rBi? KQ`2 /pM+2/ HBM;mBbiB+
MHvbBb i2+?MB[m2b- bm+? b S`i Q7 aT22+? USPaV i;;BM; UJMMBM; 2i HX- kyR9V- Q` M@;`K
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Ki+?BM; Ua2+iBQM kXjXjXkV i i?2 rQ`/ UM/ bvMi+iB+V H2p2H r?2`2 ;`KKiB+H +Hbb2b M/
KQ`T?QHQ;B+H BM7Q`KiBQM Bb +QMbB/2`2/ Ĝ i?Bb ?Qr2p2` Bb i?2M TT`Q+?BM; bvMi+iB+ ;`KK`
bvbi2Kb Ua2+iBQM kXjXkXkV BM i?2 bivH2 Q7 TT`Q+?X
kXjXRXk q2HH@FMQrM >BbiQ`B+H Sii2`M Ji+?BM; *QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib
kXjXRXkXR 1HBx
1GAw Uq2Bx2M#mK- RNeeV Bb Q7i2M +Bi2/ BM M2`Hv 2p2`v +/2KB+ bim/v +QM+2`MBM; +QMp2`@
biBQMH ;2Mib- M/ Bi rb +2`iBMHv  bvbi2K i?i +?B2p2/ Tm#HB+ r`2M2bbX o2`v 2`Hv
?mKM@+QKTmi2` BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? Mim`H HM;m;2 #2;M rBi? i?2 1GAw bvbi2K r?B+? `M
QM M A"J KBM7`K2 dyN9 i JAhX 1GAw rb /2bB;M2/ iQ +i b  bBKTH2 Tbv+?Qi?2`TBbi- `2@
bTQM/BM; iQ mb2` BMTmi #v Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; /2+QKTQbBiBQM `mH2b i?i `2 /2}M2/ BM  b2T`i2-
2ti2`MH b+`BTi iQ i?2 TTHB+iBQMX h?2b2 `mH2b `2 i`B;;2`2/ #v /2i2+iBQM Q7 F2vrQ`/b BM i?2
mb2`Ƕb BMTmi i2ti- M/ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 2+? Ki+?2/ /2+QKTQbBiBQM `mH2 Bb  HBbi +QMiBMBM; QM2
Q` KQ`2 `2bb2K#Hv `mH2b i?i `2 mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 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 ?B;?@Qp2`?2/
ibF 7Q` i?2 b+`BTi mi?Q` Ĝ i?2v Kmbi MiB+BTi2 /Bz2`2Mi rvb mb2`b +M `iB+mHi2 i?2 bK2
[m2biBQMX lbBM; i?2 a* TT`Q+?- b+`BTib `2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 LG b2Mi2M+2bX  b2Mi2M+2 bBKBH`Biv
K2bm`2 Bb i?2M TTHB2/ ;BMbi BMTmi b2Mi2M+2b iQ Ki+? i?2 T`2@bT2+B}2/ b+`BTi +QMi2MiX 
b+`BTi2/ b2Mi2M+2 rBi? i?2 ?B;?2bi `MF Q7 bBKBH`Biv Bb +?Qb2M iQ #2 }`2/- T`Q/m+BM; i?2 `2[mB`2/
`2bTQMb2X M Bbbm2 i?2M Bb /2i2`KBMBM; T`2@/2i2`KBM2/ i?`2b?QH/b BM bBKBH`Biv Ki+?BM; Ĝ B7
i?2 i?`2b?QH/ Bb iQQ ?B;?- MQ b2Mi2M+2b rBHH Ki+? M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv M TT`QT`Bi2 QmiTmi rBHH
#2 KBbb2/X A7 i?2 i?`2b?QH/ Bb iQQ HQr- BMTT`QT`Bi2 b2Mi2M+2b rBHH #2 Ki+?2/ i?i b?QmH/ MQi
?p2 #22MX
h?2 b2Mi2M+2 bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 Bb /2i2`KBM2/ mbBM;  biiBbiB+H TT`Q+?- ǳa2Mi2M+2 aBKBH`Biv
#b2/ QM a2KMiB+ L2ib M/ *Q`Tmb aiiBbiB+bǴX h?Bb TT`Q+? +QMbB/2`b i?2 HQ+iBQM- rQ`/ Q`/2`
M/ 7`2[m2M+v Q7 rQ`/b BM /Bz2`2Mi +QMi2tib mbBM;  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 irQ K2bm`2b, rQ`/ bBKB@
H`Biv Ĝ #b2/ QM  +H+mHiBQM /2`Bp2/ 7`QK M 2ti2`MH ?B2``+?B+H /i#b2- qQ`/L2i UJBHH2`-
RNN8V Q7 bvMQMvKb M/ rQ`/ Q`/2`c 2+? rQ`/ BM i?2 +QK#BM2/ +QKT`BbQM b2Mi2M+2b UrBi?
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`2/mM/Mi `2T2iBiBQmb rQ`/b `2KQp2/V Bb BM/2t2/ M/  bBKTH2 +H+mHiBQM Bb K/2 +QKT`BM;
rQ`/ Q`/2` BM/B+2b Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH b2Mi2M+2b rBi? i?2 +QK#BM2/ QM2X h?2 }MH b2Mi2M+2 bBK@
BH`Biv Bb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK #Qi? K2bm`2b- rBi? i?2 rQ`/ Q`/2` K2bm`2 r2B;?i2/ iQ /2+`2b2 Bib
bB;MB}+M+2 BM i?2 }MH +H+mHiBQMX
h?2 mb2` BMTmiǶb bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 Bb +H+mHi2/ ;BMbi HH `mH2b UMim`H HM;m;2 b2Mi2M+2bV
BM i?2 +m``2Mi /QKBM b+`BTiX
PǶa?2 bb2`ib i?i 2/BiBM; a* b+`BTib `2  HQr KBMi2MM+2 ibFX >Qr2p2`- i?2 b+`BTi r`Bi2`
Bb biBHH `2[mB`2/ iQ H2`M M/ mb2 i?2 M2+2bb`v b+`BTi bvMit M/ M //2/ +QKTH2tBiv Bb i?i
i?`2b?QH/ bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2b M22/ iQ #2 2bi#HBb?2/X M 2[mBpH2Mi MmK#2` Q7 `mH2@MQ/2b `2
biBHH M22/2/ +QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` b+`BTi2/ Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; BKTH2K2MiiBQMb- #mi i?2 +QKTH2tBiv
Q7 +QMbB/2`BM; Hi2`Mi2 Tii2`M `mH2b 7Q` i?2 bK2 2[mBpH2Mi b2KMiB+ K2MBM; Bb `2/m+2/X
kXjXRX9 *QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi .2p2HQTK2Mi 1M+Qm`;2K2Mi
b  bm#D2+iBp2 K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 bm++2bb Q7  T`iB+mH` * BKTH2K2MiiBQM M/ TT`Q+?- 7`2[m2Mi
`272`2M+2b `2 K/2 BM i?2 HBi2`im`2 M/ TQTmH` T`2bb iQ i?2 GQ2#M2` S`Bx2 UJDB/ H _B7B2-
kyR3c JmH/BM- RNN9c PǶa?2- kyR9VX 1bi#HBb?2/ BM RNNR- i?Bb Bb M 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 hm`BM;
h2bi Uhm`BM;- RN8yV MK2/ 7i2` i?2 "`BiBb? Ji?2KiB+BM- HM hm`BM;X h?2 T`Bx2 Bb r`/2/
MMmHHv iQ i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi i?i Bb Dm/;2/ i?2 KQbi ?mKM@HBF2 U`2HiBp2 iQ Qi?2`
2Mi`B2b BM i?2 bK2 v2`VX 1pHmiBQM Bb +QM/m+i2/ BM 7Qm` `QmM/bc BM 2+? `QmM/- 2+? Dm/;2 UQ7
7Qm`V BMi2`+ib rBi? irQ 2MiBiB2b pB  i2`KBMH @ QM2 rBHH #2 M +imH ?mKM- i?2 Qi?2` M A
+QMp2`biBQMH ;2MiX A7 i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi +M +QMpBM+2 ?H7 Q7 i?2 Dm/;2b i?i Bi Bb i?2
?mKM- i?2M i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2MiǶb +`2iQ` rBHH #2 r`/2/  aBHp2` K2/H M/  KQM2i`v
T`Bx2 U0k8-yyy la. BM kyR8VX A7 i?2`2 Bb MQ +H2` rBMM2` mM/2` i?2b2 +B`+mKbiM+2b- i?2M bKHH2`
T`Bx2b `2 ;Bp2M T2` i?2 Dm/;2Ƕb `MFBM; U`M;BM; 7`QK 09yyy /QrM iQ 08yyV 7Q` }`bi iQ 7Qm`i?
TH+2X
h?2 `2bmHib UM/ bm#D2+iBp2 b+Q`BM; bvbi2KV Q7 i?Bb +QKT2iBiBQM /Q MQi TT2` iQ #2  #bBb
7Q`  `B;Q`Qmb- b+?QH`Hv M/ T22`@`2pB2r2/ 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 bvbi2Kb b+`miBMBb2/- `i?2` Bi Bb 
/`BpBM;- TQTmHBbi TT`Q+? mb2/ iQ 2M+Qm`;2 i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 bm+? bvbi2Kb M/ 7Qbi2` Tm#HB+
BMi2`2bi BM A BM ;2M2`HX h?2 +QKT2iBiBQM ?b #22M ?2pBHv +`BiB+Bb2/ b  +QMi`Qp2`bBH Tm#HB+Biv
bimMi ++Q`/BM; iQ 2bi#HBb?2/ `2b2`+?2`b bm+? b J`pBM JBMbFv UamM/KM- kyyjVX
JBibmFm UqQ`brB+F- kyRNV Bb i?2 KQbi@`2+2Mi M/ KQbi 7`2[m2Mi rBMMBM; +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi
UkyRj- kyRe Ĝ kyRNV #b2/ QM AJG M/ i?2 GA*1 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi UqHH+2- kyReVX Ai
+M `2bTQM/ iQ /QKBM@bT2+B}+ [m2`B2b mbBM; i`;2i2/ AJG b+`BTi }H2bX
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kXjXk Lim`H GM;m;2 AMi2`7+2b iQ .i#b2b ULGA."V
PM2 bT2+i Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb iQ /2}M2  K2i?Q/ 7Q` M 2bBHv@KBMiBM#H2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi
bvbi2K i?i ?b  Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2X h?2 `2bmHiBM; m;K2MiiBQMb iQ  E"a K2i?Q/QH@
Q;v HBF2 J*_._ BM+Hm/2 /i#b2 BMi2`+iBQM pB T`2/2}M2/ [m2`B2b 2t2+mi2/ b +QMb2[m2M+2b
Q7 biBb}2/ `mH2bX h?Bb BMi2`+iBQM rBHH i?2M BM 2z2+i HbQ T`Q/m+2 M LG BMi2`7+2 UpB i?2
Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; M/ +QMi2timH m;K2MiiBQMb T2`7Q`K2/V iQ /i#b2b- bQ Bi Bb rQ`i? BM@
p2biB;iBM; i?2 HBi2`im`2 `2H2pMi iQ LG BMi2`+iBQM rBi? /i#b2bX h?Bb }2H/ Bb FMQrM b
LGA."X
LGA." bvbi2Kb ;2M2`HHv +QMp2`i Mim`H HM;m;2 BMTmi [m2biBQMb BMiQ  bT2+B}+ /i#b2
[m2`v HM;m;2 7Q` i?2 /QKBM BM r?B+? i?2v `2 mb2/ U:`Qbx 2i HX- RN3dc GB 2i HX- kyy8c "Bb
2i HX- kyRec L;mv2M 2i HX- kyRe- kyRdV- Q` /QKBM@M2mi`H QMiQHQ;B2b U*?r- kyyNVX M /pM@
i;2 Q7 LGA." Bb i?i MQM@+QKTmi2`@bT2+BHBbib `2 MQi `2[mB`2/ iQ H2`M M/ mb2 7Q`KH [m2`v
HM;m;2b iQ BMi2`+i rBi? /i#b2 KM;2K2Mi bvbi2Kb- #mi i?2 T`+iB+HBiv Bb i?i i?2 Mim@
`H HM;m;2 BMTmi Bb mbmHHv +QMbi`BM2/ iQ  HBKBi2/ bm#b2i Q7 i?2 HM;m;2 UM/`QmibQTQmHQb
2i HX- RNN8VX h?Bb +M H2/ iQ mb2` 7`mbi`iBQM b i?2 +imH HBM;mBbiB+ +Qp2`;2 #v i?2 bvbi2K Bb
MQi M2+2bb`BHv Q#pBQmb Ĝ i?2 mb2` Kmbi #2 i`BM2/ iQ  /2;`22 b iQ r?i ivT2b Q7 [m2biBQMb i?2
bvbi2K Bb +T#H2 Q7 mM/2`biM/BM;- r?B+? Bb i?2 #`BiiH2M2bb T`Q#H2K BM?2`2Mi BM FMQrH2/;2@#b2
bvbi2Kb Ua2+iBQM kXkXkXjVX am+? K#B;mBiv Bb MQi T`2b2Mi r?2M  7Q`KH [m2`v HM;m;2 Bb mb2/X
kXjXkXR LGA." M/ "`BiiH2M2bb
hQ //`2bb i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb Umb2`b `2 mM7KBHB` rBi? i?2 +QMi2Mi M/ bi`m+im`2 Q7
 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 U*?r- kyyNVV- i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bT2+i Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb +QMbB/2`2/-
M/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- Bib TTHB+#BHBiv b  Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 iQ /i#b2bX PM2 Q7 i?2 KBM
/pMi;2b 7Q`  mb2` BM bm+? bvbi2Kb Bb i?i i?2v `2 MQi `2[mB`2/ iQ H2`M M/ /QTi i2+?MB+H
/i#b2 [m2`v 7Q`KHBbKb UaKBi? 2i HX- kyR9V- #mi i?2 T`+iB+HBiB2b Q7 i?2 bvbi2KǶb HBM;mBbiB+
+QMbi`BMib Kv [mB+FHv H2/ iQ 7`mbi`iBQM Ĝ i?2 mb2` Kmbi Qp2`+QK2 i?2 BM?2`2Mi #`BiiH2M2bb Q7
i?2 bvbi2K M/ biBHH #2 +QMp2`bMi BM i?2 HBM;mBbiB+ +Qp2`;2 b iQ r?i M/ +MMQi #2 mM/2`@
biQQ/ UM/`QmibQTQmHQb 2i HX- RNN8V- r?BH2 mM7Q`imMi2Hv- i i?2 bK2 iBK2- i?2v Kmbi TQbb2bb 
KBH/ TT`2+BiBQM Q7 mM/2`HvBM; /i#b2 b+?2KbX PMiQHQ;B+H TT`Q+?2b UG2Mi 2i HX- RN38c
JBHH2`- RNN8c GB 2i HX- kyy8V i`v M/ KBiB;i2 #`BiiH2M2bb i?`Qm;? i?2 2ti2MbBQM Q7 KTTBM;
i2`Kb iQ +QM+2Tib Q` ǳ+QKKQM@b2Mb2Ǵ M/ b2KMiB+ K2MBM; #v KbbBp2 /ib2ib bm+? b PT2M@
*v+ UPT2M*v+- kyR3V- *v+ Uh?2 *v+ SHi7Q`K- kykyV Q` qQ`/L2i UJBHH2`- RNN8V- Q` Hi2`MiBp2Hv-
7Q` 2tKTH2- mbBM; K+?BM2 H2`MBM; i2+?MB[m2b iQ +HbbB7v +QM+2Tib BM qBFBT2/B U:#`BHQpB+?
M/ J`FQpBi+?- kyyeV- BMbi2/ Q7 /B`2+i- HBi2`H Ki+?BM;X  bKHH2`@b+H2 HQ+HBb2/ QMiQHQ;B+H@
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bivH2 TT`Q+? Bb #v T`T?`b2 ;2M2`iBQM r?B+? miQKiB+HHv ;2M2`i2 bvMQMvKb r?B+? `2
BM 2z2+i- b2KMiB+HHv 2[mBpH2Mi i2`Kb Q` b2Mi2M+2b UP? 2i HX- kyR8c J/MMB M/ .Q``- kyRyc
>mM; 2i HX- kyRNc uM; 2i HX- kyRNc >mMi 2i HX- kyRNVX h?2 T`T?`bH K2i?Q/ Bb /QTi2/
BM i?Bb /Q+iQ`H bim/v- Hi?Qm;? i?2 TT`Q+? iF2M rb i?i i?2 H2tB+H Q` T?`bH T`T?`b2b
`2 /B`2+iHv bT2+B}2/ #v i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i r?2M TQTmHiBM; i?2 bvbi2KǶb bbQ+Bi2/ /B+iBQM`v
Ĝ 7mim`2 rQ`F rBHH BMp2biB;i2 i?2 miQKiB+ 2ti2MbBQM M/ ;2M2`iBQM Q7 T`T?`bH i2`KbX
kXjXkXk avMi+iB+ ;`KK` bvbi2Kb
AM bvMi+iB+ ;`KK` bvbi2Kb- BMTmi [m2biBQMb `2 }`bi T`b2/ bvMi+iB+HHv iQ  T`b2 i`22 i?i
Bb /B`2+iHv Ki+?2/ iQ  /i#b2 [m2`v HM;m;2 2tT`2bbBQMX
GlL_ UqQQ/b 2i HX- RNdkV Bb i?2 #2bi@FMQrM 2`Hv 2tKTH2 Q7  bvMi+iB+ ;`KK` LGA."X
AKTH2K2Mi2/ BM GAaS QM  S.S@Ry- i?2 bvbi2K HHQr2/ b+B2MiBbib iQ [m2`v  +?2KB+H MHvbBb
/i#b2 Q7 HmM` bKTH2b mbBM; 1M;HBb?X
6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 bBKTHB}2/ ;`KK` b?QrM BM h#H2 kX8 UM/`QmibQTQmHQb 2i HX- RNN8V Bb bBKBH`
iQ i?2 7Q`K mb2/ BM GlL_X h?2 bvMit bT2+B}2b  b2Mi2M+2 UaV +QMbBbib Q7  MQmM@T?`b2 ULSV
7QHHQr2/ #v  p2`#@T?`b2 UoSVX M LS Bb  /2i2`KBMMi U.2iV bm+? b ǳr?iǴ Q` ǳr?B+?Ǵ
7QHHQr2/ #v  MQmM ULVX LQmMb `2 bT2+B}2/ 2tTHB+BiHv- b `2 p2`#bX h?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 i?2
/QKBM bT2+B}+Biv Q7 i?2 bvMit `mH2b- TTHB+iBQM@bT2+B}+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 /i#b2- +QmTH2/ rBi?
/B{+mHiv BM /2i2`KBMBM; `mH2b iQ KT i?2 T`b2/ i`22 BMiQ [m2`v 2tT`2bbBQMb UL;mv2M 2i HX-
kyRdV- K2Mi i?2b2 bvbi2K `2 MQi 2bBHv TQ`i2/ iQ Qi?2` /QKBMbX
avMi+iB+ i`22b `2 biBHH mb2/ 7Q` KQ/2`M LGS i2+?MB[m2b- 7Q` 2tKTH2- aB/Q`Qp 2i HX UkyR9V
T`b2 bvMi+iB+ i`22b iQ +QMbi`m+i i?2B` bQ@+HH2/ bvMi+iB+ M@;`Kb UbM@;`KbV r?B+? `2 M@;`Kb
Ub22 a2+iBQM kXjXjXkV r?2`2 i?2 M@;`K i2`Kb `2 M2B;?#Qm`BM; bvMi+iB+ `2HiBQMb b QTTQb2/
iQ +?`+i2`b Q` rQ`/b BM i?2 bQm`+2 H2tB+QMX h?2v i?2M mb2 bM@;`Kb b 72im`2b 7Q` K+?BM2
H2`MBM; r?2`2 M@;`Kb `2 i`/BiBQMHHv mb2/X
h#H2 kX8, aBKTHB}2/ GlL_ BMTmi T`b2 ;`KK` bvMit
h2`K 1tTMbBQM
a " LS oS
LS " .2i L
.2i " ǳr?iǴ | ǳr?B+?Ǵ
L " ǳ`Q+FǴ | ǳbT2+BK2MǴ | ǳK;M2bBmKǴ | ǳ`/BiBQMǴ | ǳHB;?iǴ
oS " o L
o " ǳ+QMiBMbǴ | ǳ2KBibǴ
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kXjXkXj a2KMiB+ ;`KK` bvbi2Kb
a2KMiB+ ;`KK` bvbi2Kb HbQ T`b2 M/ KT BMTmi [m2biBQMb iQ  T`b2 i`22- #mi i?2 MQM@
H27 MQ/2b BM i?2 T`b2 i`22 Ui?2 ;`KK` +i2;Q`B2bV /Q MQi M2+2bb`BHv /B`2+iHv +Q``2bTQM/
iQ bvMi+iB+ +QM+2Tib UM/`QmibQTQmHQb 2i HX- RNN8VX M/`QmibQTQmHQb 2i HX URNN8V ;Bp2 M
2tKTH2 Q7  b2KMiB+ ;`KK` Uh#H2 kXeV M/ M 2tKTH2 T`b2 i`22 U6B;m`2 kXdV 7Q` i?2
BMTmi b2Mi2M+2- ǳr?B+? `Q+F +QMiBMb K;M2bBmK\ǴX h?2 2tKTH2 b?Qrb- 7Q` BMbiM+2- i?2 i2`K
am#biM+2- /Q2b MQi Ki+?  bvMi+iB+ +QKTQM2Mi bm+? b  MQmM- MQmM@T?`b2 2i+2i2`X
h#H2 kXe, 1tKTH2 b2KMiB+ ;`KK` bvMit
h2`K 1tTMbBQM
a " aT2+BK2Mn[m2biBQM | aT+2+`7in[m2biBQM
aT2+BK2Mn[m2biBQM " aT2+BK2M 1KBibnBM7Q | aT2+BK2M *QMiBMbnBM7Q
aT2+BK2M " ǳr?B+? `Q+FǴ | ǳr?B+? bT2+BK2MǴ
1KBibnBM7Q " ǳ2KBibǴ _/BiBQM
_/BiBQM " ǳ`/BiBQMǴ | ǳHB;?iǴ
*QMiBMbnBM7Q " ǳ+QMiBMbǴ am#biM+2
am#biM+2 " ǳK;M2bBmKǴ | ǳ+H+BmKǴ
aT+2+`7in[m2biBQM " aT+2+`7i .2T`inBM7Q | aT+2+`7i ``Bp2nBM7Q
aT+2+`7i " ǳr?B+? p2bb2HǴ | ǳr?B+? bT+2+`7iǴ
.2T`inBM7Q " ǳrb HmM+?2/ QMǴ .i2 | ǳ/2T`i2/ QMǴ .i2
``Bp2nBM7Q " ǳ`2im`Mb QMǴ .i2 | ǳ``Bp2b QMǴ .i2
M Bbbm2 rBi? b2KMiB+ ;`KK` bvbi2Kb- bBKBH` iQ bvMi+iB+ ;`KK`b- Bb i?i i?2 ;`KK`
Bb p2`v /QKBM@bT2+B}+ b  M2r ;`KK` ?b iQ #2 r`Bii2M B7 i?2 bvbi2K Bb iQ #2 TQ`i2/ iQ
MQi?2` /QKBMX h?2 ;2M2`iBQM Q7 i?2b2 ;`KK` `mH2b ?b iQ #2 7+BHBii2/ BM  Mim`H- 2bv
iQ KBMiBM KMM2`X
G..1_ U>2M/`Bt 2i HX- RNd3V- BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM GAaS- 7+BHBii2/ Mim`H HM;m;2 [m2`vBM;
mbBM; b2KMiB+ ;`KK`b iQ  /Bbi`B#mi2/ /i#b2 +QMbBbiBM; Q7 `2KQi2 M2irQ`F2/ ."Ja BM
i?2 LpH /QKBMX M BMi2`K2/Bi2 [m2`v 7Q`K Bb T`b2/ ;BMbi i2KTHi2b 7Q` ?2i2`Q;2M2Qmb
2M/@bvbi2K [m2`v HM;m;2bX
SGL1a UqHix- RNd3V rb /2p2HQT2/ i i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 AHHBMQBb- M/ Bi BM+Hm/2/ M 1M;HBb?
7`QMi@2M/ iQ HHQr mb2`b iQ [m2`v i?2 bvbi2K #Qmi B`+`7i ~B;?i M/ KBMi2MM+2 /iX h?2
bvbi2K T`QpB/2/ HBKBi2/ +H`B7vBM; /Bb+Qm`b2 iQ HHQr [m2biBQM `2}M2K2Mi M/fQ` `2bQHmiBQM
Q7 K#B;mBivX S`bBM; rb ++QKTHBb?2/ #v KTTBM; BMTmi ;BMbi T?`b2 Tii2`Mb biQ`2/ b
m;K2Mi2/ i`MbBiBQM M2irQ`Fb UhLbV Ĝ }`bi T`QTQb2/ #v qQQ/b M/ "Q#`Qr UqQQ/b M/
"Q#`Qr- RNdyV- r?B+? HHQr2/ i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 T?`b2b rBi? bT2+B}+ K2MBM;- M/ b2KMiB+




which rock contains Substance
magnesium
6B;m`2 kXd, 1tKTH2 b2KMiB+ T`b2 i`22
b2Mi2M+2 Tii2`Mb i2`K2/ +QM+2Ti +b2 7`K2bX h?2 `2bmHib Q7 Ki+?BM; UM BMi2`K2/Bi2 7Q`KV
`2 i?2M i`MbHi2/ BMiQ  bT2+B}+ 7Q`KH [m2`v HM;m;2X
*>h@3y Uq``2M M/ S2`2B`- RN3kV rb /2p2HQT2/ 2MiB`2Hv BM S`QHQ; M/ 2pHmi2/ QM  .1*
S.S@RyX 1M;HBb? [m2biBQM T?`b2b r2`2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ /B`2+iHv BMiQ S`QHQ; 2tT`2bbBQMb- r?B+?-
7i2` bQK2 QTiBKBbiBQM- r2`2 i?2M 2t2+mi2/ ;BMbi i?2 S`QHQ; `mH2 #b2X  ;2Q;`T?v /QKBM
rb +?Qb2M 7Q` i2biBM;- HHQrBM; +QMbi`BM2/ Mim`H HM;m;2 [m2`vBM; ;BMbi  ;2Q;`T?B+H
/i#b2 +QMiBMBM; 7+ib #Qmi 72im`2b bm+? b Q+2Mb- b2b- `Bp2`b- +BiB2b M/ +QmMi`B2bX h?2
bvbi2K +QMiBM2/  bKHH b2i Q7 1M;HBb? pQ+#mH`v rQ`/b Ĝ 2MQm;? iQ bm{+B2MiHv [m2`v i?2
mM/2`HvBM; /i#b2 2M+Q/2/ BM S`QHQ;X
kXjXkX9 JQ`2 `2+2Mi LGA." bvbi2Kb
S_1*Aa1 USQT2b+m 2i HX- kyy9V mb2b K+?BM2 H2`MBM; UbiiBbiB+H T`b2`bV- BM T`iB+mH`- i?2
*?`MBF T`b2` U*?`MBF- kyyyV iQ T`Q/m+2  bvMi+iB+ T`b2 #b2/ QM T`i@Q7@bT22+? USPaV
i;b- #mi i?2v BMBiBHHv `2@i`BM i?2 i;;2` KQ/2H rBi? M //BiBQMH b2i Q7 KMmHHv@H#2HH2/
SPa i;b 7Q` R8y [m2biBQMb T`2bmK#Hv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 i`;2i /QKBMX h?2 `2bmHiBM; T`b2 i`22
KQ`2 ++m`i2Hv `2~2+ib i?2 i`;2i /QKBM- #mi i?2v i?2M +Q``2+i bvMi+iB+ 2``Q`b #v mbBM;
b2KMiB+ Qp2``B/2b #b2/ QM  H2tB+QM T`Q/m+2/ miQKiB+HHv 7`QK i?2 i`;2i /i#b2 b+?2K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U7Q` 2tKTH2- ii`B#mi2 U+QHmKMV M/ `2HiBQM Ui#H2V MK2bVX PM i?2B` 2pHmiBQM /ib2i-
S_1*Aa1 +?B2p2/ M ++m`+v Q7 N9W U+QKT`2/ iQ # 62% mbBM; i?2 ;2M2`HBb2/ i;;2`
KQ/2HVX SQT2b+m 2i HX Ukyy9V +HBK S_1*Aa1 Bb /i#b2 BM/2T2M/2Mi- ?Qr2p2` Bi `2[mB`2b
`2i`BMBM; 7Q` 2+? /QKBM- b r2HH b b2KMiB+ MHvbBb Q7 2+? /i#b2 b+?2KX
AMi2`K2/Bi2 sJG GQ;B+H Zm2`v UAsGZV U"Bb 2i HX- kyReV Bb M BMi2`K2/Bi2 `2T`2b2MiiBQMH
TT`Q+? i?i iF2b Mim`H HM;m;2 [m2`B2b ULGZV- T2`7Q`Kb  bvMi+iB+ MHvbBb U7i2` KQ`@
T?QHQ;B+H iQF2MBbiBQMV iQ T`Q/m+2  bvMi+iB+ T`b2 i`22X h?2v i?2M T2`7Q`K  b2KMiB+ MH@
vbBb KTTBM; bvMi+iB+ `mH2b iQ bbQ+Bi2/ b2KMiB+ `mH2b iQ T`Q/m+2 i?2 BMi2`K2/Bi2- HQ;B+H
sJG [m2`v /2b+`BTiBQMX h?2 mi?Q`b MQi2 i?2 ;2M2`i2/ HQ;B+H i#H2 M/ ii`B#mi2 MK2b `2
i2bi2/ ;BMbi 2tBbiBM; /i#b2 b+?2Kb 7Q` Ki+?2b- M/- B7 H+FBM;- /QKBM@bT2+B}+ b+?2Kb
`2 i?2M mb2/X h?2B` bvbi2K +Q``2+iHv ;2M2`i2/ # 89% Q7 [m2`B2b 7`QK Rj9Nj i2bi LGZ BMTmib
M/ i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 2``Q`b bi2K 7`QK i?2 b2KMiB+ MHvbBb bii2X Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?2 [m2`B2b
`2 `2HiBp2Hv bBKTH2 Ĝ b2H2+iBQM rBi? bQK2 ;;`2;iBQM U+QmMi- Kt- KBMV #mi MQ i#H2 DQBMb
TT2` iQ #2 ;2M2`i2/X
Lim`H GM;m;2 AMi2`7+2 iQ sJG ULGAsV UGB 2i HX- kyy8V- BM +QMi`bi iQ AsGZ- bmTTQ`ib
pHm2 DQBMbX M 1M;HBb? b2Mi2M+2 ULGZV Bb mHiBKi2Hv T`b2/ iQ M sZm2`v 2tT`2bbBQMX h?2
T`bBM; T`Q+2bb +HbbB}2b FMQrM 2tT`2bbBQMb b iQF2Mb Ui?i `2 /B`2+iHv KTT2/ iQ sZm2`v
+QKTQM2MibV- M/ Qi?2`b b K`F2`b r?B+? rBHH #2 pHB/i2/ i?Qm;? M Bi2`iBp2- BMi2`+iBQM
b2bbBQM rBi? i?2 mb2` iQ ?2HT /2}M2 b2KMiB+ `2HiBQMb?BTb rBi? FMQrM iQF2MbX PMiQHQ;B+H
Q` T`T?`bH Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b #b2/ QM qQ`/L2i UJBHH2`- RNN8V iQ bbBbi rBi? /i#b2
b+?2K Ki+?BM;X
h?2 aEJ1 bvbi2K U*?r- kyyNV mb2b  bT2+BHHv `2bi`B+i2/ p2`bBQM Q7 1M;HBb? +HH2/ *QKTmi2`
S`Q+2bb#H2 GM;m;2 U*SGV U*H`F 2i HX- kyy8V iQ pQB/ Bbbm2b bm+? b K#B;mBiv i?i `Bb2
BM LG T`Q+2bbBM; Q7 ;2M2`H 1M;HBb?X *SG Ĝ r?B+? ?b `2bi`B+iBQMb QM ;`KK`- bivH2 M/
pQ+#mH`v- Bb BMi2`T`2i2/ #v  bvMi+iB+ T`b2`- ?Qr2p2` Bi biBHH `2[mB`2b  /2;`22 Q7 mb2` i`BMBM;
iQ i2+? i?2K ?Qr iQ +QMbi`m+i i?2B` `2[m2bibX
Lim`H GM;m;2 AMi2`7+2 7Q` _2HiBQMH /i#b2b ULGA_V UGB M/ C;/Bb?- kyR9#-V mb2b
M ǳQz i?2 b?2H7Ǵ LG T`b2` Ui?2 aiM7Q`/ Lim`H GM;m;2 S`b2` U.2 J`M2z2 2i HX- kyyeVV
iQ T`Q/m+2  b2KMiB+ T`b2 i`22X GBF2 LGAs- i?2 mb2` Bb BMi2`+iBp2Hv bF2/ iQ `2}M2 T?`b2b
i?i `2 MQi `2+Q;MBb2/ b Ki+?BM; /i#b2 b+?2K Bi2Kb- M/ `2}M2K2Mi BM+Hm/2b `MFBM;
Q7 /Dmbi2/ T`b2 i`22b i?i Ki+? 2tBbiBM; b2KMiB+ +Qp2`;2 UBX2X i?i `2 mM/2`biQQ/ #v i?2
bvbi2K BM i?i i?2v 2tTHB+BiHv +Q``2bTQM/ iQ M aZG bii2K2MiV iQ T`Q/m+2 r?i i?2 mi?Q`b
i2`K  [m2`v i`22X lMHBF2 LGAs- r?B+? `2T2i2/Hv `2[mB`2b i?2 mb2` iQ `2T?`b2  [m2`v mMiBH
Bi mM/2`biQQ/- LGA_ HbQ miQKiB+HHv `2T?`b2b i?2 [m2`v 7Q` mb2` ++2TiM+2X h?2 }MH
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`2bmHi Bb T`b2/ #v  KTTBM; Q7 T`b2@i`22 iQF2Mb iQ aZG +Q/2 U#b2/ QM  FMQrH2/;2@#b2
Q7 2MmK2`i2/ T?`b2bV- }MH b+?2K KTTBM; Bb +?B2p2/ i?`Qm;?  bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 Ur?2M
KmHiBTH2 +M/B/i2b 2tBbi- i?2 mb2` Bb T`QKTi2/ iQ +?QQb2V- M/ /m2 iQ i?2 BMi2`+iBp2 `2}M2K2Mi
M/ mb2` p2`B}+iBQM- i?Bb HKQbi Hrvb `2bmHib BM +Q``2+iHv i`MbHi2/ aZGX
h?2 a11E1_ M/ M22b? bvbi2Kb UaKBi? 2i HX- kyR9c a?#x 2i HX- kyR8V `2 bBKBH` LGA."b
+QmTH2/ iQ *bX a11E1_ mb2b  +QKK2`+BH * iQ KT TT`QT`Bi2 aZG i2KTHi2b iQ 2pHmi2
;BMbi M mM/2`HvBM; /i#b2 M/ BM  bBKBH` KMM2` iQ LGAs M/ LGA_- Bi HHQrb 
i`;2i2/ 7QHHQrmT Q7 `2}M2K2Mi Q7 [m2`v `2bmHib pB  :lAX * b+`BTib `2 mb2/ iQ Tii2`M@Ki+?
F2vrQ`/b BM mii2`M+2b- M/ i?2M i?2 KQbi TT`QT`Bi2 aZG i2KTHi2 Bb +?Qb2M pB M 2tT2`i
bvbi2K #b2/ QM Ki+?2/ p`B#H2b BM i?2 mii2`M+2c i?2 aZG i2KTHi2b `2 T`Q/m+2/ 7`QK 
T`2@2bi#HBb?K2Mi T?b2 `2[mB`BM;  H2M;i?v [m2biBQMMB`2 +Tim`BM; +QKKQM LG T?`b2b mb2/
M/ i?2B` `2bmHiBM; bbQ+Bi2/ [m2`B2b UaKBi? 2i HX- kyR9VX AM +QMi`bi- Hi?Qm;? bQK2r?i
bBKBH`- M22b? Ua?#x 2i HX- kyR8V /vMKB+HHv #mBH/b M aZG [m2`v UHi?Qm;? Bi Bb MQi
+H2` ?Qr i?2 KTTBM; Q7 mii2`M+2 iQ [m2`v Bb T2`7Q`K2/V 7i2`  * 2M;BM2 miBHBb2b  b+`BTi2/@
+Tim`2 Q7 mb2` mii2`M+2bX AM #Qi? +b2b KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQMb `2[mB`2 +`27mH- Q|BM2 KBMi2MM+2
Q7 i?2 * 2M;BM2 b+`BTib M/ #Qi? `2 2pHmi2/ pB biBb7+iBQM M/ ibF@#b2/ [m2biBQMMB`2b
Q7 p2`v bKHH T`iB+BTMi ;`QmTb URy M/ ky T`iB+BTMib `2bT2+iBp2HvVX  F2v +QKTQM2Mi Q7
a11E1_ Bb i?2 #BHBiv iQ 7m`i?2` `2}M2 [m2`v `2bmHibX
M Hi2`MiBp2 TT`Q+?- BMbi2/ Q7 T`2@/2}MBM; [m2`v i2KTHi2b iQ TQi2MiBHHv KT iQ mb2`
BMTmi- Bb iQ miQKiB+HHv ;2M2`i2 HH b2`+? bi`BM;b #b2/ QM  +Q`Tmb Q7 2tBbiBM; [m2biBQMb BM
+QKKmMBiv [m2biBQM Mbr2`BM; U+ZV THi7Q`Kb bm+? b ai+F 1t+?M;2 U6B;m2`Q- kyRdVX h?Bb
K2Mb  p2`v H`;2 +Q`Tmb Q7 [m2`B2b Bb ;2M2`i2/ ;BMbi i?2 2tBbiBM; FMQrH2/;2@#b2 i?i +M
i?2M #2 mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 `2Hi2/ [m2biBQMb UM/ Mbr2`bV iQ  mb2`Ƕb BMBiBH [m2`vX h?2 mi?Q`b
2ti`+i  MmK#2` Q7 ii`B#mi2b 7`QK  [m2`v #b2/ QM +QKTmi2/ `2bmHib 7`QK p`BQmb bQm`+2b
BM+Hm/BM; *Q`2LGS UJMMBM; 2i HX- kyR9V M/qQ`/L2i UJBHH2`- RNN8V Ĝ bm+? b b2Mi2M+2b UmbBM;
T`i Q7 bT22+? i;;BM;- MK2/ 2MiBiv `2+Q;MBiBQM M/ b2MiBK2Mi MHvbBbV- b2KMiB+ +QMM2+iBQMb-
M/ Qi?2`bX
AM i?Bb i?2bBb `2b2`+?  Mim`H /2p2HQTK2Mi Q` Qmi+QK2 Q7 i?2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ *@J*_._ *
bvbi2K Bb  7Q`K Q7 LGA."- ?Qr2p2` i?2 /i#b2 [m2`v ;2M2`iBQM bi;2 7`QK  Mim`H HM;m;2
[m2`v ULGZV Bb MQi +QM/m+i2/ mbBM; biiBbiB+H U7Q` 2tKTH2- SPa i;;BM;V T`bBM; Q7 i?2
LGZX h?2 BMBiBH rQ`F /m`BM; FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM `2[mB`2b i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ KMmHHv
+`2i2 [m2`B2b UBM  ;mB/2/- #bi`+i 7Q`K- 2tT`2bb2/ mHiBKi2Hv b M sJG BMi2`K2/Bi2 7Q`KV
i?i `2 i?2M Tii2`M Ki+?2/ iQ i?2 LGZ b  `2bmHi Q7 *@J*_._ BM72`2M+2X Hi?Qm;? i?2
bBKTHB+Biv Q7 i?2 TT`Q+? //`2bb2b i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb /2}M2/ BM a2+iBQM RXkXR-  SPa
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i;;2` TT`Q+? UJMMBM; 2i HX- kyR9V +QmH/ 2bBHv #2 /QTi2/ 7Q` iQF2MBbiBQM H#2HHBM; M/
bm#b2[m2Mi `mH2 ii`B#mi2 bT2+B}+iBQM /m`BM; `mH2 KBMi2MM+2X h?Bb ?Qr2p2` rQmH/ `2[mB`2
bB;MB}+Mi +Q;MBiBp2 M/ ;`KKiB+H 2tT2`iBb2 #v i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ +`2i2 +QMp2`biBQMH
`mH2b- #mi Bi Bb  TQbbB#H2 p2Mm2 Q7 7mim`2 `2b2`+?X
kXjXj TT`QtBKi2 ai`BM; Ji+?BM;
b T`2pBQmbHv K2MiBQM2/- i?2 KQbi rB/2Hv@mb2/ i2+?MB[m2 7Q` +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib iQ T`Q+2bb
Mim`H HM;m;2 BMTmib Bb Tii2`M Ki+?BM; U"`/2ȒFQ M/ JH/2MBÉ- kyRkVX q?2M +QMbB/2`BM;
?Qr Mim`H HM;m;2 i2ti Bb Tii2`M Ki+?2/- i?2`2 `2 b2p2`H TQbbB#BHBiB2b i?i `2 +i2@
;Q`Bb2/ b TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2bX TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b
`2 mb2/ r?2M +QKT`BM;  `2[mB`2/ bi`BM; rBi? Qi?2` bi`BM;b i?i `2 bBKBH` U#mi MQi M2+2b@
b`BHv B/2MiB+HVX h?2`2 `2 KMv bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b- +i2;Q`Bb2/ #v 7mM+iBQM M/ ivT2
i?i ?p2 `2bmHi2/ 7`QK b2p2`H /2+/2b Q7 `2b2`+? M/ H;Q`Bi?K /2p2HQTK2Mi U>FF 2i HX-
kyRNV- ?Qr2p2`- bm+? i2+?MB[m2b `2 MQi /B`2+iHv 2KTHQv2/ BM i?Bb i?2bBb UHi?Qm;? i?2 bi`BM;
2/Bi /BbiM+2 UG2p2Mb?i2BM- RNeeV Bb mb2/ BM/B`2+iHv BM 2pHmiBQM pB i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 rQ`/ 2`@
`Q` `i2- q1_ Ĝ TH2b2 b22 a2+iBQM kXjX9XR- 1[miBQM kX3VX AMbi2/- F2v i2`K Ki+?BM;- pB 
H2tB+H T`T?`bH U6/2` 2i HX- kyRjc P? 2i HX- kyR8c GB 2i HX- kyy8V Q` QMiQHQ;B+H UJBHH2`-
RNN8V TT`Q+? U#v 2t+i bi`BM; Ki+?BM; Q` `mH2@#b2/ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM Ki+?BM;V Bb mb2/
Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjXkVX
>FF 2i HX UkyRNV +HbbB}2b i?2 /B`2+i Q` 2t+i bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2 T`BK`BHv mb2/
BM i?Bb i?2bBb UT`i 7`QK i?2 `mH2@#b2/ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM ;2M2`HBbiBQMbV b i?2 *?`+i2`
*QKT`BbQM TT`Q+?- Hi?Qm;? Qi?2` H;Q`Bi?Kb bm+? b i?2 >b?BM; TT`Q+? U+QKTmiBM;
?b?2b Q7 BM/BpB/mH bi`BM;b 7Q` MmK2`B+H +QKT`BbQMV +QmH/ T2`?Tb ?p2 #22M /QTi2/X q?2M
i?2 bQm`+2 mii2`M+2 bi`BM; iQ #2 mb2/ 7Q` BM72`2M+2 Bb `2+2Bp2/ b  `2bmHi Q7 a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM-
i?2 ivTB+H TQbbB#BHBiv 2tBbib Q7 T?QM2iB+HHv@bBKBH` bi`BM;b ;BMbi i2`Kb BM i?2 T`T?`bH
HBbi UBX2X ?QKQT?QM2bV #2BM; BMi`Q/m+2/ BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH bQm`+2 BMi2MiX am+? i2`Kb
`2 T`2T`Q+2bb2/ iQ +Q``2+i +QKKQM 2``Q`b Ub22 a2+iBQMb jXjXNXR M/ 9XkXNV #mi M Hi2`MiBp2
TT`Q+? MQi iF2M +QmH/ ?p2 /QTi2/ TT`QtBKi2 U>HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yV Q` T?QM2iB+
bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b 7Q` +Q``2+iBQMX TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM; Bb 2bT2+BHHv mb27mH
r?2M i`MbHiBM; Qmi@Q7@pQ+#mH`v UPPoV i2`Kb bm+? b MK2b M/ i2+?MB+H i2`Kb UC `p2HBM
2i HX- kyReV M/ Bb ivTB+HHv mb2/ BM i2ti `2i`B2pH bvbi2Kb ULp``Q- kyyRVX
 #`B27 Qp2`pB2r Q7 ivTB+H i2+?MB[m2b Ui?i +M #2 TTHB2/ i i?2 BM/BpB/mH rQ`/ Q` mMB;`K
Ki+?BM;V i?mb 7QHHQrb- rBi? Ki+?BM; K2i?Q/b i?i `M;2 7`QK mbBM; bBKTH2 bBKBH`Biv K2i`B+b
UK2bm`BM; i?2 /BbiM+2 #2ir22M irQ bi`BM;b BM  MmK2`B+H KMM2`V iQ Qi?2` K2i?Q/b i?i
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mb2 HM;m;2@bT2+B}+ T?QM2iB+ `2T`2b2MiiBQMb Q7 rQ`/bX a2Mi2M+2 Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b- bm+?
b +QbBM2 bBKBH`Biv- i2`K 7`2[m2M+v Q` BMp2`b2 /Q+mK2Mi 7`2[m2M+v Uh6@A.6V `2 KQ`2 TT`Q@
T`Bi2 K2bm`2b 7Q` /2i2`KBMBM; /Q+mK2Mi bBKBH`Biv BM- 7Q` 2tKTH2- /Q+mK2Mi `2i`B2pH Q`
+HbbB}+iBQM T`Q#H2Kb M/ bQ i?2v `2 MQi +QMbB/2`2/ ?2`2X
kXjXjXR ai`BM; 1/Bi .BbiM+2
h?2 bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 U1.V UG2p2Mb?i2BM- RNeec >HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yc Lp``Q- kyyRc
6`2M+? 2i HX- RNNdc wQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8V Bb i?2 KQbi rB/2Hv FMQrM bi`BM; K2i`B+ UhBbbQi M/
.Q#bQM- kyRNc Lp``Q- kyyRV Hi?Qm;? TTHB+iBQMb `M;2 7`QK .L MHvbBb iQ bim/B2b Q7
#B`/ bQM; UE`mbFH- RN3jVX ai`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 QT2`i2b #2ir22M irQ BMTmi bi`BM;b s M/ t-
rBi? H2M;i?b |s| M/ |t| `2bT2+iBp2Hv- pB  `2+m`bBp2 /2}MBiBQM- ED(|s|, |t|)- ;Bp2M #2HQr UKQ/@
B}2/ 7`QK i?2 7Q`K ;Bp2M #v wQ#2H M/ .`iVX h?2 7mM+iBQM `2im`Mb i?2 KBMBKmK MmK#2` Q7
bBM;H2@+?`+i2` 2/Bib Ubm#biBimiBQMb M/ /2H2iBQMbV M22/2/ iQ i`Mb7Q`K i?2 bi`BM; s BMiQ tX
ED(0, 0) = 0
ED(i, 0) = i
ED(0, j) = 0
ED(i, j) = min
!
ED(i$ 1, j) + 1, ED(i, j $ 1) + 1, ED(i$ 1, j $ 1) + d(si, tj)
"
:Bp2M si Bb i?2 ith +?`+i2` Q7 s- M/
tj Bb i?2 jth +?`+i2` Q7 t- M/
d(a, b) =
#
0, B7 a = b
1, B7 a %= b
h?2 bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 Bb M 2{+B2Mi M/ 2z2+iBp2 K2i?Q/ 7Q` a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q` /2i2+@
iBQMf+Q``2+iBQM U6Bb+mb 2i HX- kyyec _;?pM M/ HHM- kyy8c "BbMB M/ L2v- kyy9c C `p2HBM
2i HX- kyRec wQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8V b Bi BM 2bb2M+2 Bb mb2/ BM T`i b i?2 rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2 K2i`B+ 7Q`
2``Q` /2i2+iBQM- #mi HbQ b  MmK2`B+ i?`2b?QH/ r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; THmbB#H2 i2`Kb 7Q` +Q``2+iBQM
Ui i?2 BM/BpB/mH +?`+i2` H2p2H 7Q` BbQHi2/ rQ`/bVX _;?pM M/ HHM Ukyy8V 7QmM/ r?2M
Ki+?BM; MK2 p`BMib Ur?2M +QMbB/2`BM; MK2/ 2MiBiv `2+Q;MBiBQM- L1_V 7`QK i?2 QmiTmi Q7
/Bz2`2Mi a_ bvbi2Kb Ur?B+? BM 2z2+i `2 PPo i2`KbV +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 H2tB+QM Q7 2+? a_
bvbi2K- i?i 2/Bi /BbiM+2 rb M 2{+B2Mi UM/ #2ii2` T2`7Q`KBM;V i2+?MB[m2X  bBKBH` T`2KBb2
TTHB2b r?2M i?2 bQm`+2 bi`BM; Bb  `2bmHi Q7 QTiB+H +?`+i2` `2+Q;MBiBQM UP*_V UC `p2HBM 2i HX-
kyReVX
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b T`2pBQmbHv K2MiBQM2/-  bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 Q` M@;`K p`BMi Kv #2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM 7mim`2
rQ`F r?2M +Q``2+iBM; a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`b i i?2 BM/BpB/mH rQ`/ H2p2H- BM +QMi`bi iQ Bib
mb2 BM 2``Q` /2i2+iBQMX
kXjXjXRXR >KKBM; .BbiM+2
h?2 >KKBM; .BbiM+2 U>KKBM;- RN8yc E`mbFH- RN3jc Lp``Q- kyyRV Bb  p`BMi Q7 2/Bi
/BbiM+2 M/ Bi Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 KBMBKmK MmK#2` Q7 bm#biBimiBQMb i?i rQmH/ #2 M22/2/ iQ
i`Mb7Q`K QM2 bi`BM; iQ i?2 Qi?2`X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- Bi Bb  K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +?`+i2`b
i?i /Bz2` #2ir22M irQ bi`BM;bX >KKBM; .BbiM+2 ?Qr2p2` Bb HBKBi2/ iQ 2[mH H2M;i? bi`BM;bX
kXjXjXRXk GQM;2bi *QKKQM am#b2[m2M+2
GQM;2bi *QKKQM am#b2[m2M+2 UL22/H2KM M/ qmMb+?- RNdyc EQM/`F- kyy8c *Q`K2M 2i HX-
kyyNV UG*aV Bb bBKTHv i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 KtBKmK@H2M;i? +QKKQM bm#bi`BM; #2ir22M irQ bi`BM;bX
b  K2bm`2 i?Bb K2i?Q/ bmz2`b 7`QK i?2 7+i Bi Bb #Bb2/ #v i?2 H2M;i? Q7 i?2 bi`BM;b #2BM;
+QKT`2/- bQ M Hi2`MiBp2 UM/ T`272``2/V K2i?Q/ Bb iQ MQ`KHBb2 i?2 `2bmHi #v /BpB/BM; #v i?2
H2M;i? Q7 i?2 HQM;2bi bi`BM;- T`Q/m+BM; i?2 HQM;2bi +QKKQM bm#b2[m2M+2 `iBQ UG*a_V UEQM/`F-
kyy8VX Hi?Qm;? G*a rb 7QmM/ iQ #2 i?2 #2ii2` K2i?Q/ 7Q` rQ`/ Ki+?BM; UBM +QKT`BbQM
iQ #B;`Kb M/ i`B;`Kb- b22 a2+iBQM kXjXjXkV- Bi ?b  Km+? ?B;?2` +QKTmiiBQMH Qp2`?2/ BM
+QKT`BbQM- M/ Bb +QMbB/2`2/ BM72`BQ` iQ bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 M/ b@;`Kb UC `p2HBM 2i HX- kyReVX
kXjXjXk M@;`Kb
M M@;`K UQ` b@;`K- [@;`KV Bb  rB/2Hv mb2/ i2+?MB[m2 UC `p2HBM 2i HX- kyydc E2bFmbiHQ
2i HX- kyyjc aB/Q`Qp 2i HX- kyR9V- M/ BM i?Bb +QMi2ti 7Q` TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM; Bb /2}M2/
b  +QMiB;mQmb bm#bi`BM; UQ7 H2M;i? MV Q7  T`2Mi bi`BM; UQ7 H2M;i? HV UlFFQM2M- RNNkc *pM`
2i HX- RNN9c a?MMQM- RN93c C `p2HBM 2i HX- kyydVX h?2 KQ`2 `2+2Mi i2`K Q7 b@;`K `272`b iQ
M@;`Kb i?i +M #2 +QKTQb2/ Q7 MQM@/D+2Mi +?`+i2`b M/ i?2 +?QB+2 Q7 n BM~m2M+2b i?2
2z2+i Q` T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 rQ`/ Ki+?BM; Ĝ i`B;`Kb Un = 3V M/ #B;`Kb Un = 2V +?B2p2 i?2
#2bi `2bmHib US72B72` 2i HX- RNNec C `p2HBM 2i HX- kyydVX
kXjXjXkXR M@;`K +QmMi
h?2 bBKTH2bi bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 #2ir22M irQ bi`BM;b r?2M mbBM; M@;`Kb Bb iQ +?QQb2  pHm2
Q7 i?2 M@;`K bBx2 UMV M/ i?2M /2i2`KBM2 ?Qr KMv M@;`Kb #Qi? bi`BM;b ?p2 +QKKQM Ĝ b22
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1[miBQM kXR UwQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8c EQM/`F- kyy8VX
ngcountn(s, t) = |Gs &Gt| UkXRV
r?2`2 s M/ t `2 bi`BM;b-
Gs M/ Gt `2 i?2 b2ib Q7 M@;`Kb BM s M/ t `2bT2+iBp2Hv
h?Bb K2bm`2 ?Qr2p2` /Q2b MQi iF2 BMiQ ++QmMi Mv MQiBQM Q7 i?2 TQbBiBQM Q7 2+? M@;`K BM
i?2 bQm`+2 bi`BM;- 7Q` 2tKTH2- ngcount2(“abcdef "", “efcdab"") M/
ngcount2(“abcdef "", “efdebc"") #Qi? ;Bp2 i?2 bK2 K2bm`2 UjV- 2p2M i?Qm;? BM #Qi? +b2b /Bb@
iBM+iHv /Bz2`2Mi bi`BM;b `2 #2BM; +QKT`2/X
kXjXjXkXk M@;`K /BbiM+2
lFFQM2M URNNkV /2}M2/ i?2 M@;`K UQ` [@;`KV /BbiM+2 iQ HHQr 7Q` /Bz2`2M+2b BM bi`BM; H2M;i?b




|N(s, g) &N(t, g)| UkXkV
r?2`2 s M/ t `2 bi`BM;b-
Gs M/ Gt `2 i?2 b2ib Q7 M@;`Kb BM s M/ t `2bT2+iBp2Hv
N(x, g) Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 Q++m``2M+2b Q7 M@;`K ; BM bi`BM; x
wQ#2H M/ .`i 7QmM/ M@;`K /BbiM+2 TT`QtBKi2Hv 2[mH BM T2`7Q`KM+2 iQ bi`BM; 2/Bi /Bb@
iM+2 UBM MK2 Ki+?BM;V #mi Bi rb #2ii2` T2`7Q`KBM; r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; bT2HHBM; +Q``2+iBQM
2pHmiBQM UwQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8VX *QMp2`b2Hv- `QmM/ i?2 bK2 iBK2- S72B72` 2i HX URNNeV
7QmM/ M@;`Kb #2ii2` i?M bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2X
kXjXjXkXj aǠ`2Mb2M@.B+2 *Q2{+B2Mi
MQi?2` +QKKQM bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 mbBM; M@;`Kb 7Q` bi`BM; Ki+?BM; Bb i?2 aǠ`2Mb2M@.B+2
+Q2{+B2Mi U1[miBQM kXj UaQ`2Mb2M- RN93c .B+2- RN98VV r?B+? Bb HbQ i?2 6R b+Q`2 r?2M `2@
``M;2/ U1[miBQM kX9VX h?2 mb2 Q7 i?Bb bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2 BM 2z2+i- }M/b i?2 M2`2bi M2B;?#Qm`
Ki+? BM  b2i Q7 bi`BM;b Ui?2 /B+iBQM`vV 7Q` +M/B/i2 +Q``2+iBQM UM;2HH 2i HX- RN3jV- M/ Bi Bb
+QKKQMHv mb2/ rBi? #B;`Kb UEQM/`F- kyy8VX h?2 #B;`K TT`Q+? BM T`iB+mH` Bb +`BiB+Bb2/
b Bi Q7i2M +MMQi /2i2+i  bBKBH`Biv #2ir22M bi`BM;b i?i ?p2 MQ M@;`Kb BM +QKKQM- #mi i?i
`2 Qi?2`rBb2 p2`v bBKBH`- M/ +QMp2`b2Hv i?2 K2bm`2 +M ;Bp2  ?B;? bBKBH`Biv U7Q` 2tKTH2-
RV 7Q` bi`BM;b i?i ?p2 i?2 bK2 b2ib Q7 M@;`Kb- #mi i?2 M@;`Kb +imHHv Q++m` BM /Bz2`2Mi
TQbBiBQMb UEQM/`F- kyy8VX













r?2`2 s M/ t `2 bi`BM;b-
Gs M/ Gt `2 i?2 b2ib Q7 M@;`Kb BM s M/ t `2bT2+iBp2Hv
kXjXjXkX9 C++`/ .BbiM+2
h?2 C++`/ .BbiM+2 Bb /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM kX8- r?B+? Bb R bm#i`+i i?2 C++`/ bBKBH`@
Biv US72B72` 2i HX- RNNeVX Hi?Qm;?  TQTmH` K2bm`2- i?2 ǳC++`/ .BbiM+2 Bb BMb2MbBiBp2 iQ
i?2 +QmMib Q7 2+? M@;`K BM i?2 bi`BM;b iQ #2 +QKT`2/Ǵ UC `p2HBM 2i HX- kyydVX




r?2`2 s M/ t `2 bi`BM;b-
Gs M/ Gt `2 i?2 b2ib Q7 M@;`Kb BM s M/ t `2bT2+iBp2Hv UkXeV
kXjXjXj aQmM/2t
aQmM/2t- M/ p`BiBQMb Q7 i?2 B/2- 2KTHQv T?QM2iB+ Ki+?BM;X wQ#2H M/ .`i bii2 ǳS?QM2iB+
Ki+?BM; Bb mb2/ iQ B/2MiB7v bi`BM;b i?i Kv #2 Q7 bBKBH` T`QMmM+BiBQM- `2;`/H2bb Q7 i?2B`
+imH bT2HHBM;Ǵ UwQ#2H M/ .`i- RNNeVX aQmM/2t U>HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yV- rb /2p2HQT2/ #v
P/2HH M/ _mbb2HH M/ Ti2Mi2/ BM RNR3 #v _mbb2H UJQFQiQz- RNNdV M/ Bi `272`b iQ +Q/2b i?i
`2 #b2/ QM H2ii2` bQmM/b- `2/m+BM;  rQ`/ iQ  KtBKmK Q7 7Qm` +?`+i2`bX h#H2 kXd b?Qrb
i?2 aQmM/2t H2ii2`@KTTBM;@iQ@+Q/2 `mH2b HQM; rBi? i?2 H;Q`Bi?K Bib2H7 Ui?2 p2`bBQM b?QrM Bb
i?2 KQ`2 `2+2Mi K2`B+M aQmM/2t avbi2KVX aQmM/2t Bb T`BK`BHv mb2/ b M BM/2tBM; 7mM+iBQM
7Q` bm`MK2b- #mi mM7Q`imMi2Hv- mMHBF2  ?b? 7mM+iBQM rBi? HQr Q` MQM@2tBbi2Mi ?b? +QHHBbBQMb-
/BbbBKBH`@bQmM/BM; rQ`/b +M #2 i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ i?2 bK2 aQmM/2t +Q/2- r?2`2b rQ`/b i?i
`2 +HQb2 T?QM2iB+HHv +M T`Q/m+2/ 2MiB`2Hv /Bz2`2Mi aQmM/2t +Q/2bX aQmM/2t Bb HbQ #b2/ QM
1M;HBb? T`QMmM+BiBQM bQ i?Bb +M #2 HBKBiBM; r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; Qi?2` HM;m;2bX wQ#2H M/ .`i
URNN8V 7QmM/ 2/Bi@/BbiM+2 i2+?MB[m2b iQ #2 KQ`2 2z2+iBp2 UBM i2`Kb Q7 Ki+?BM; T2`7Q`KM+2V
+QKT`2/ iQ T?QM2iB+ i2+?MB[m2bX
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h#H2 kXd, aQmM/2t +Q/2b M/ H;Q`Bi?K UwQ#2H M/ .`i- RNNec JQFQiQz- RNNdV
*Q/2 y R k j 9 8 e
G2ii2`b 2BQmv?r #T7p +;DF[btx /i H KM `
H;Q`Bi?K
RX _2TH+2 HH #mi i?2 }`bi H2ii2` Q7 i?2 bi`BM; #v Bib T?QM2iB+ +Q/2X
kX 1HBKBMi2 Mv /D+2Mi `2T2iBiBQMb Q7 +Q/2bX
jX 1HBKBMi2 HH Q++m``2M+2b Q7 +Q/2 y Ui?i Bb- 2HBKBMi2 pQr2HbVX
9X _2im`M i?2 }`bi 7Qm` +?`+i2`b Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM; bi`BM;X
kXjXjX9 S?QMBt
S?QMBt U://- RN33- RNNyV Bb  /2`BpiBQM Q7 aQmM/2t U#mi rBi? irQ KQ`2 2M/@KTTBM; +Q/2bV-
T`BK`BHv mb2/ 7Q` QMHBM2 Tm#HB+ ++2bb +iHQ;b UPS*V- r?2`2  i`Mb7Q`KiBQM iQ ;`QmTb Q7
H2ii2`b Bb }`bi TTHB2/ #27Q`2 i?2 H2ii2`@iQ@+Q/2 KTTBM;X S?QMBt ?b Rej i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb U"F`
2i HX- kyyyc wQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8VX h?2b2 +QMbBbi Q7 H2ii2` +QK#BMiBQMb U7Q` 2tKTH2 ;M-
;?M M/ ;M2 KT iQ MV- r?B+? HHQr 7Q` //BiBQMH T?QM2iB+ +QMi2ti i?i aQmM/2t /Q2b MQi
+QMbB/2`- bm+? b /BbiBM;mBb?BM; #2ir22M + M/ bX h?2 +Q/2b ;2M2`i2/ `2 bBKBH` iQ aQmM/2t
Ub22 h#H2 kX3V- 2t+2Ti rQ`/b #2;BMMBM; rBi? pQr2Hb ?p2 i?2 pQr2Hb `2TH+2/ #v ǵpǶ U"F`
2i HX- kyyyV- M/ i?2 `2bmHi +M #2 mT iQ 3 BM/BpB/mH +Q/2 /B;BibX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 2pHmiBQM
T2`7Q`K2/ #v wQ#2H M/ .`i URNN8V 7QmM/ S?QMBt T2`7Q`K2/ rQ`b2 i?M aQmM/2t M/ i?i
T?QM2iB+ bi`BM; Ki+?BM; BM ;2M2`H T2`7Q`K2/ TQQ`Hv,
ǳĘr2 7QmM/ S?QMBt iQ #2 rQ`b2 i?M aQmM/2t- /2bTBi2 i?2 7+i i?i Bi Bb bQK2 b2p2Miv
v2`b KQ`2 `2+2Mi M/ Bb 2tTHB+BiHv /2bB;M2/ b  aQmM/2t `2TH+2K2MiX
Ę
h?2 KQbi /`KiB+ bT2+i Q7 Qm` `2bmHib Bb i?i i?2v /2KQMbi`i2 i?i T?QM2iB+ +Q/BM;
Bb  TQQ` bi`BM; Ki+?BM; K2+?MBbKX Ai +M T`QpB/2 bQK2 bT22/ M/ bT+2 /pMi;2b
7Q` +Q`b2 b2`+?- #mi i HQr 2z2+iBp2M2bbĘ Ǵ
h?2 `2+2Mi rQ`F Q7 hBbbQi M/ .Q#bQM UkyRNV b?Qrb T?QM2iB+ TT`Q+?2b iQ bi`BM; Ki+?BM; `2
biBHH `2H2pMiX h?2B` `2b2`+? mb2b  ?v#`B/ TT`Q+?- +QmTHBM; bi`BM; M/ T?QM2iB+ K2bm`2b iQ
Ki+? KBbbT2Hi MK2b Q7 /`m;b 7`QK r`Bii2M K2/B+H `2+Q`/b Ur`Bii2M BM SQ`im;m2b2VX
h#H2 kX3, S?QMBt +Q/2b U://- RNNyV
*Q/2 y R k j 9 8 e d 3
G2ii2`b 2?BQmrv #T +;DF[ /i H KM ` 7p btx
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kXjXjX8 Pi?2` q2HH@EMQrM S?QM2iB+ o`BiBQMb
Pi?2` p`BiBQMb BM+Hm/2 J2iT?QM2 US?BHBTb- RNNyV r?B+? b2;K2Mib 1M;HBb? rQ`/b BMiQ T?QM2iB+
i2`Kb- M/ Bi rb /2p2HQT2/ iQ //`2bb Bbbm2b rBi? aQmM/2tX Ai Bb KQ`2 b2MbBiBp2 iQ TQbBiBQMH
p`BiBQM Q7 H2ii2`b- M/ H2ii2` +QK#BMiBQMb bm+? b h> U>QQ/- kyykVX
*p2`T?QM2 U>QQ/- kyyk- kyy9V Bb bBKBH` iQ J2iT?QM2- #mi Bi ǳĘrb /2bB;M2/ iQ #2 bBKBH` iQ
J2iT?QM2 BM i?2 b2MbBiBpBiv iQ H2ii2` TH+2K2Mi- #mi rBi? M 2M+Q/BM; b+?2K2 BMi2M/2/ iQ HHQr
7Q` i?2 `M;2 Q7 ++2Mib T`2b2Mi BM i?2 bim/v `2 UbQmi?2`M T`i Q7 i?2 +Biv Q7 .mM2/BM- L2r
w2HM/V BM i?2 v2`b R3Nj@RNj3ǴX h?2 b2+QM/ p2`bBQM Q7 i?2 H;Q`Bi?K rb ;2M2`HBb2/ iQ HHQr
7Q` `#Bi``v 1M;HBb? T?QM2iB+ Ki+?BM; U>QQ/- kyy9VX
.Qm#H2 J2iT?QM2 US?BHBTb- kyyy-#V +M ;Bp2 irQ 2M+Q/BM;b 7Q`  bi`BM; iQ HHQr 7Q` b?`2/
M+2bi`v r?2M Ki+?BM; bm`MK2b M/fQ` rQ`/b i?i +M #2 T`QMQmM+2/ BM KQ`2 i?M QM2
rv- M/ Bi +Q``2+ib /2}+B2M+B2b M/ 2``Q`b BMi`Q/m+2/ BM J2iT?QM2 r?BH2 HHQrBM; 7Q` KQ`2
Hi2`Mi2 T`QMmM+BiBQMb BM Qi?2` MQM@1M;HBb? HM;m;2b bm+? b i?2 _QKMiB+ HM;m;2b HBF2
AiHBM M/ 6`2M+?- iQ :2`KMB+ M/ aHpB+ HM;m;2bX  `2+2Mi 2tKTH2 Q7 .Qm#H2 J2iT?QM2
BM `2b2`+? Bb  +QMi2ti@b2MbBiBp2 bT2HHBM; +Q``2+iBQM bvbi2K 7Q` K2/B+H `2+Q`/b U6Bp2x 2i HX-
kyRdVX
S2`7Q`KM+2 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 T?QM2iB+ p`BiBQM K2i?Q/b UBM+Hm/BM; aQmM/2tV 7QmM/ i?2`2 rb
MQ #2bi i2+?MB[m2 BM ;2M2`H UEQM2`m 2i HX- kyReVX J2iT?QM2 rb #2bi 7Q` 1M;HBb? /B+iBQM`v
rQ`/b- aQmM/2t ?/ #2ii2` ++m`+v BM bT2HHBM; +Q``2+iBQM- #mi HQr2` T`2+BbBQMX
kXjX9 AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMib UASV
h?2 }MH +QMbB/2`iBQMb M22/BM; /Bb+mbbBQM ?2`2 i?i `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 Qp2`HH BKb Q7
i?Bb /Q+iQ`H bim/v `2Hi2 iQ i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi M/ +Q``2+iBQM Q7 miQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM
2``Q`b Q7 AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMibX AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMib `2 +QmTH2/ bT2F2`@M/@
KB+`QT?QM2 /2pB+2b /2bB;M2/ 7Q` Kbb@K`F2i mb2X qBi? i?2 2p2`@;`QrBM; K`F2i Q7 ǳbK`iǴ
/2pB+2b M/ i?2 AMi2`M2i Q7 h?BM;b UAQhV- i?2 HBbi Q7 +T#BHBiB2b AS /2pB+2b ;BM iQ +QMi`QH
M/ bbBbi rBi? bT2+ib Q7 KQ/2`M HB72 Bb +QMbB/2`#H2 UGQTiQpbF 2i HX- kyR3VX 1pHmiBQM
ivTB+HHv +QKT`2b Tbv+?QHQ;B+H Bbbm2b- bm+? b +Q;MBiBp2 HQ/ U2X;X ?Qr 2bv `2 i?2 /2pB+2b iQ
mb2V Uai`v2` 2i HX- kyRdV- bQ+BH 2M;;2K2Mi U2H/2`Hv bQ+B#BHBivV U_2Bb 2i HX- kyRdc P? 2i HX-
kykyV- mb2` biBb7+iBQM M/ p`BiBQM BM ++2Mib UCBM; 2i HX- kyR8c SH 2i HX- kyRNV- T`Bp+v
+QM+2`Mb UJMBFQM/ 2i HX- kyRdc >Q`rBix- kyR3c >Qv- kyR3V- H2`MBM; HM;m;2b U.BxQM- kyRdc
.BxQM M/ hM;- kyRNV- M/  +QKT`BbQM Q7 b2`pB+2b #v bm`p2v U>Qv- kyR3c /2 "`+2HQb aBHp
2i HX- kykyV- BM+Hm/BM; +QMbB/2`#H2 mb;2 BM ?2Hi? +`2 UJQMi2M2;`Q 2i HX- kyRNVX h?2b2
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bim/B2b ivTB+HHv /Q MQi 2pHmi2 i?2 +imH a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q` `i2b UK2bm`2/ #v rQ`/
2``Q` `i2- Uq1_VV- TQbbB#Hv /m2 iQ i?2 /2pB+2Ƕb T2`7Q`KM+2 +?B2pBM;  H2p2H r?2`2 i?2v `2
MQi mbmHHv T2`+2TiB#H2 iQ i?2 2M/ mb2`b- BMbi2/ i?2 bm`p2vb `2 ;2M2`HHv [mHBiiBp2 BM Mim`2-
bm+? b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 bFBHHb bmTTQ`i2/- mb2` biBb7+iBQM M/ /2THQvK2Mi b+2M`BQb- M/ 7Q+mbBM;
QM i?2 /2pB+2Ƕb bbQ+Bi2/ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2MiX
kXjX9XR a_ 1``Q` .2i2+iBQM M/ *Q``2+iBQM
a_ bvbi2Kb `2 ivTB+HHv 2pHmi2/ #v MHvbBM; i?2 q1_ US`F 2i HX- kyy3c >2 2i HX- kyRRc
"BbMB M/ L2v- kyy9c _;?pM M/ HHM- kyy8c 6Bb+mb 2i HX- kyyeVX h?2b2 2``Q`b ivTB+HHv
Q++m` 2Bi?2` b bm#biBimiBQMb USV- BMb2`iBQMb UIV M/ /2H2iBQMb UDV Uw?Qm 2i HX- kyy8V i i?2
rQ`/ H2p2H UM/ MQi BM/BpB/mH +?`+i2` H2p2HV i?i Q++m` 7Q`  ;Bp2M bQm`+2 Q7 rQ`/b- N X h?Bb
H2/b iQ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 i?2 qQ`/ 1``Q` _i2 Uq1_- 1[miBQM kXdV ,
WER =
S +D + I
N
UkXdV
M Hi2`MiBp2 MQiiBQM Bb ;Bp2M #2HQr U"BbMB M/ L2v- kyy9V- r?2`2 q1_ Bb 2tTHB+BiHv /2}M2/









ni Bb i?2 MmK#2` Q7 rQ`/b BM b2Mi2M+2 i-
ei Bb i?2 2/Bi /BbiM+2 #2ir22M i?2 a_ QmiTmi Ui i?2 rQ`/ H2p2HV
M/ i?2 `272`2M+2 rQ`/b Q7 b2Mi2M+2 i-
N Bb i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 b2Mi2M+2b
JB+`QbQ7i `2b2`+?2`b `;m2 i?i q1_ Bb MQi i?2 #2bi K2i`B+ 7Q` bT22+? `2+Q;MBb2` i`BMBM; b Bi
ǳiF2b MQ +QMbB/2`iBQM Q7 i?2 +QMi2timH M/ bvMi+iB+ `QH2b Q7  rQ`/Ǵ U>2 2i HX- kyRRVX AM T`@
iB+mH` i?2B` `2b2`+? Bb +QMbB/2`BM; +QMi2timH BM7Q`KiBQM 7Q` HM;m;2 i`MbHiBQM Q7 1M;HBb? iQ
*?BM2b2 mbBM; /Bz2`2Mi K2i`B+b bm+? b K2bm`BM; M@;`K Ub22 a2+iBQM kXjXjXkV Ki+?2b #2ir22M
i?2 i`MbHiBQM M/ i?2 `272`2M+2 U"B@GBM;mH 1pHmiBQM lM/2`bim/v- "G1lV- r?B+? mb2b 
r2B;?i2/ p2`;2 Q7 p`B#H2 H2M;i? T?`b2 Ki+?2b ;BMbi i?2 `272`2M+2 i`MbHiBQMb USTBM2MB
2i HX- kyykV- r?B+? +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/  p`BiBQM Q7 i?2 LAah b+Q`2 K2i?Q/ U.Q//BM;iQM-
kyykV- M/ h`MbHiBQM 1/Bi _i2 UaMQp2` 2i HX- kyyeV-  K2bm`2 Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2/Bib M22/2/
iQ }t i?2 i`MbHiBQM QmiTmi bQ i?i Bi b2KMiB+HHv Ki+?2b  +Q``2+i i`MbHiBQMX LQi2 ?Qr@
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2p2`- i?2 `2b2`+? M/ bm+? K2i`B+b `2 mb2/ 7Q` i`MbHiBQM M/ i`BMBM;- MQi  K2bm`2 Q7
MQM@+QMi2timH 2``Q`X
a+?2K2b mbBM; +QM}/2M+2 b+Q`2b M/ BMi2`K2/Bi2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ Ki+?2b U*?2M 2i HX- kyRjc
S2HH2;`BMB M/ h`M+QbQ- kyRyc w?Qm 2i HX- kyy8V iQ /2i2+i i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`b `2[mB`2 i?i BM@
7Q`KiBQM iQ #2 pBH#H2 BX2X BMbB/2 i?2 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti TBT2HBM2X qBi?Qmi ++2bb iQ i?2 BMi2`MH
T`Q+2bb2b U #H+F#Qt TT`Q+?V i?Bb Bb MQi TQbbB#H2X 1``Q` /2i2+iBQM ivTB+HHv `2[mB`2b 72im`2b
Q7 i?2 a_ bvbi2K bm+? b +QM}/2M+2 b+Q`2b M/ ?vTQi?2iB+H UTQbbB#H2 Ki+?V rQ`/ HBbib iQ
#2 pBH#H2X w?Qm 2i HX Ukyy8V mb2 /i KBMBM; i2+?MB[m2b- bm+? b LBp2 "v2b- L2m`H
L2irQ`Fb M/ aoJb iQ +HbbB7v 2``Q`b- M/ i?2v TTHv i?2b2 iQ H`;2 /QKBM pQ+#mH`B2b i?i
72im`2 +QMiBMmQmb bT22+?- i2`K2/ .B+iiBQM aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM U.a_VX h?Bb Bb BM +QMi`bi iQ
i?2 bKHH2` pQ+#mH`v M22/2/ BM i?2 2pHmiBQM /QKBM Ub22 a2+iBQM 9XkV- M/ i?2 i`Mb+`BT@
iBQM `2bmHib miBHBbBM; i?2 2tBbiBM; :QQ;H2 +iBQMb M/ H2t aFBHHb EBi r?B+? iF2  ǳ#H+F#QtǴ
TT`Q+? /Q MQi BM+Hm/2 +QM}/2M+2 b+Q`2bX h?Bb HBKBib i?2 2``Q` /2i2+iBQM iQ +QKT`BbQMb rBi?
Q`B;BMH bQm`+2 i2ti- Q` Qi?2` biiBbiB+H K2Mb- bm+? b i2biBM; 7Q` Qmi@Q7@pQ+#mH`v UPPoV
rQ`/bX Pi?2` 2``Q` /2i2+iBQM TT`Q+?2b BM+Hm/2 +HbbB}2`b mbBM; 72im`2b MQi ;2M2`i2/ #v
i?2 a_ /2+Q/2`- bm+? b rQ`/@#QmM/`v /2i2+iBQM #v bB;MH@H2p2H +QmbiB+@T`QbQ/B+ 72im`2b-
+QM7mbBQM M2irQ`F /2MbBiv- M/ HBM;mBbiB+ 72im`2b miBHBbBM; 7Q` 2tKTH2- T`i Q7 bT22+? USPaV
i;;BM; M/ LK2b 1MiBiv .2i2+iBQM UL1.V U*?2M 2i HX- kyRjVX
Pi?2` b+?2K2b T`Q+2bb bB;MH@H2p2H +QmbiB+b M/ }Hi2`BM; 7Q` #Qi? /2i2+iBQM M/ BKT`Qp2@
K2Mi UJQQ`2 2i HX- kyRdc GB 2i HX- kyRdV- #mi i?2b2 `2 +QmbiB+H M/ 2H2+i`B+H 2M;BM22`BM;
TT`Q+?2b M/ `2 #2vQM/ i?2 b+QT2 Q7 i?Bb /Q+iQ`H bim/v Ĝ i`Mb+`BTiBQM `2bmHib 7`QK i?2
?`/r`2 `2 HBKBi2/ iQ ǳb@BbǴ M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv i?2 TT`Q+? Bb iF2M iQ ++2Ti i?i 2``Q`b
Q++m` M/ iQ KMmHHv K2bm`2 i?2 `i2b mM/2` biM/`/- `2T2i#H2 +QM/BiBQMbX _2+Q;MBiBQM
`i2b rBHH +?M;2 #b2/ QM bT2F2` pQ+HBbiBQM p`B#BHBiv U7Q`  bBM;H2 bT2F2` M/ +`Qbb /B7@
72`2Mi bT2F2`bV M/ bTQF2M +Q`Tmb UPǶa?m;?M2bbv- kyy3VX .BbiBM;mBb?BM; #2ir22M bT2F2`b
M/ i?2 BM?2`2Mi ǶQT2M@+?MM2HǶ b2+m`Biv BKTHB+iBQMb U>Qv- kyR3c >Q`rBix- kyR3VV `2 M +iBp2
`2 Q7 `2b2`+?- bm+? b i?2 omi? bT2F2` mi?2MiB+iBQM bvbi2K U62M; 2i HX- kyRdVX LQ +QM@
bB/2`iBQMb `2 mM/2`iF2M iQ K2bm`2 M/ /BbiBM;mBb? 2``Q`b i?i Q++m` /m2 iQ T`QMmM+BiBQM
p`B#BHBiB2b #2ir22M /Bz2`2Mi bT2F2`b UC2M`2Mm/ 2i HX- RNN8V- Hi?Qm;? i?Bb Bb M BKTQ`iMi
+QMbB/2`iBQM 7Q` 7mim`2 `2b2`+?X
:2M2`HHv a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM +Q``2+iBQM Bb +QM/m+i2/ i?`Qm;?  KMmH T`Q+2bb- b2H2+iBQM #2@
ir22M Hi2`MiBp2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ UKQbi@HBF2HvV ?vTQi?2b2b- TQbi@i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2/BiBM; U_BM;;2` M/
HH2M- RNNeV Q` Tii2`M@#b2/ H2`MBM; UJM;m M/ S/KM#?M- kyyRVX lMbmT2`pBb2/ K2i?@
Q/b 7Q` +Q``2+iBQM #bB+HHv iF2 biiBbiB+H TT`Q+?2b U"bbBH M/ a2KM- kyRkc a`K M/
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SHK2`- kyy9V- 7Q` 2tKTH2- HQQFBM; i T?QM2iB+ bBKBH`Biv rBi? `2;BQM@#b2/ bm#b2ib Q7 i?2 i`;2i
pQ+#mH`v- i?Bb BM+Hm/2b p`BQmb bi`BM; Ki+?BM; i2+?MB[m2b HBF2 aQmM/2t U>HH M/ .QrHBM;-
RN3yV- S?QMBt U://- RN33V- bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 U>HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yc 6`2M+? 2i HX- RNNdV
M/ 1/Bi2t UwQ#2H M/ .`i- RNNeVX _Po1_ U6Bb+mb- RNNdV- HBF2 i?2 T`Q##BHBbiB+ Hi2`MiBp2
b2H2+iBQM TT`Q+?- mb2/  pQiBM; K2+?MBbK iQ +?QQb2 i?2 #2bi +QKTQbBi2 QmiTmi #b2/ QM i?2
BMTmi Q7 b2p2`H a_ bvbi2Kb iQ `2/m+2 i?2 rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2X  bBKBH` TT`Q+? Bb iF2M #v M
2Mb2K#H2@#b2/ 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM bvbi2K i?i mb2b KmHiBTH2 HM;m;2 KQ/2Hb iQ +QHH#Q`iBp2Hv
``Bp2 i  /2+BbBQM 7Q` i?2 ǳ#2biǴ b2Mi2M+2 7i2` i?`2b?QH/ 2``Q` H2p2H Bb /2i2+i2/ UAF2;KB 2i HX-
kyRNVX
kX9 S`Q;`KKBM; _Q#Qi "2?pBQm`
PM2 2ti2MbBQM Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Kv BK iQ bmTTH2K2Mi  `Q#QiǶb #2?pBQm`- T2`?Tb BMBiBHHv
i?`Qm;?  7Q`K Q7 i2H2QT2`iBQM Ub22 a2+iBQM kX9X8Vc i?2 +QMb2[m2Mib Q7 biBb}2/ `mH2b BM i?2
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 bvbi2K Kv +QMiBM +iBQMb Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjX9XjV- r?B+? +M #2 T`b2/ 7Q` `272`@
2M+2 iQ M BMi2`K2/Bi2 7Q`K Q7  +QMi`QH HM;m;2- bm+? b i?2 BMi2`7+2 T`QpB/2/ #v i?2 _Q#Qi
PT2`iBM; avbi2K U_PaV 7`K2rQ`F U_Q#QiBb- kyR3VX
ǳ_Pa Bb  ~2tB#H2 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` r`BiBM; `Q#Qi bQ7ir`2X Ai Bb  +QHH2+iBQM Q7 iQQHb-
HB#``B2b- M/ +QMp2MiBQMb i?i BK iQ bBKTHB7v i?2 ibF Q7 +`2iBM; +QKTH2t M/ `Q#mbi
`Q#Qi #2?pBQm` +`Qbb  rB/2 p`B2iv Q7 `Q#QiB+ THi7Q`KbXǴ U_Q#QiBb- kyR3V
Hi?Qm;? i?2 bm#D2+i Q7 TQbbB#H2 7mim`2 rQ`F- Bi Bb Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ #`B2~v /2i2`KBM2 i?2 +m``2Mi
bii2 Q7 ?Qr `Q#Qi BMi2HHB;2M+2 Bb /2}M2/X
kX9XR _Q#Qi AMi2HHB;2M+2
"`QQFb URNNyV `272`b iQ M/ /2}M2b irQ ?vTQi?2b2b Q7 BMi2HHB;2M+2 mb2/ b #bBb 7Q` K2i?Q/QHQ@
;B2b BM #mBH/BM; BMi2HHB;2Mi `Q#Qib Ĝ i?2 bvK#QH bvbi2K ?vTQi?2bBb M/ i?2 T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM;
?vTQi?2bBbX
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- ++Q`/BM; iQ "`QQFb- r?2M `2T`2b2MiBM; FMQrH2/;2- irQ TT`Q+?2b +M #2 iF2M
Ĝ i?2 +HbbB+H- Tm`2Hv bvK#QHB+ TT`Q+?- Q` i?2 `2+iBQM`v- T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM; TT`Q+?X
kX9XRXR avK#QH avbi2K >vTQi?2bBb
L2r2HH M/ aBKQM URNdeV /2}M2/ i?2 MQiBQM Q7  T?vbB+H bvK#QH bvbi2K BM i?2B` hm`BM; r`/
TT2` b,
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ǳĘ K+?BM2 i?i T`Q/m+2b i?`Qm;? iBK2 M 2pQHpBM; +QHH2+iBQM Q7 bvK#QH bi`m+im`2bǴX
h?2v i?2M BMi`Q/m+2 i?2B` ?vTQi?2bBb i?i  T?vbB+H bvK#QH bvbi2K TQbb2bb2b i?2 K2Mb 7Q`
;2M2`H BMi2HHB;2Mi +iBQMX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- BMi2HHB;2Mi +iBQMb `2Hv QM i?2 #BHBiv iQ biQ`2 M/
KMBTmHi2 bvK#QHbX "`QQFb URNNyV BMi2`T`2ib i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb b,
ǳh?2 bvK#QH bvbi2K ?vTQi?2bBbĘbii2b i?i BMi2HHB;2M+2 QT2`i2b QM  bvbi2K Q7 bvK@
#QHbX h?2 BKTHB+Bi B/2 Bb i?i T2`+2TiBQM M/ KQiQ` BMi2`7+2b `2 b2ib Q7 bvK#QHb QM
r?B+? i?2 +2Mi`H BMi2HHB;2M+2 bvbi2K QT2`i2bX h?mb- i?2 +2Mi`H bvbi2K- Q` `2bQM@
BM; 2M;BM2- QT2`i2b BM  /QKBM BM/2T2M/2Mi rv QM i?2 bvK#QHbX h?2B` K2MBM;b
`2 mMBKTQ`iMi iQ i?2 `2bQM2`- #mi i?2 +Q?2`2M+2 Q7 i?2 +QKTH2i2 T`Q+2bb 2K2`;2b
r?2M M Q#b2`p2` Q7 i?2 bvbi2K FMQrb i?2 ;`QmM/BM;b Q7 i?2 bvK#QHb rBi?BM ?Bb Q`
?2` QrM 2tT2`B2M+2XǴ
"`QQFbǶ URNNyV +`BiB+BbK Q7 i?Bb TT`Q+? Bb i?i Hi?Qm;? Bi ?b ?/ ;`2i bm++2bb BM b2`+?BM;-
`2bQMBM; M/ THvBM; +?2bb M/ HQ;B+ i?2Q`2K T`QpBM;- bvK#QHB+ bvbi2Kb bmz2` 7`QK i?2 7`K2
T`Q#H2K U>v2b- RN3RV BX2X i?2 bvbi2K +MMQi bbmK2 Mvi?BM; i?i Bb MQi 2tTHB+BiHv bii2/-
i?2 bvK#QHB+ /2b+`BTiBQMb Q7 i?2 rQ`H/ `2 /QKBM@bT2+B}+ M/ bvK#QHB+ bvbi2Kb #2+QK2 Qp2`Hv
+QKTH2t b i?2v BM+Q`TQ`i2 KQ`2 M/ KQ`2 Q7 i?2 +?QiB+ Mim`2 Q7 i?2 `2H rQ`H/X
kX9XRXk S?vbB+H :`QmM/BM; >vTQi?2bBb
h?2 T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM; ?vTQi?2bBb rb Tmi 7Q`r`/ b #Qi?  +`BiB+BbK Q7 i?2 bvK#QHB+ bvbi2K
?vTQi?2b2b M/ b M Hi2`MiBp2 T`QTQbH U"`QQFb- RNNyVX Ai rb +HH2/ MQmp2HH2 A M/ Bi
bii2/ i?i iQ #mBH/ BMi2HHB;2Mi bvbi2Kb Bib FMQrH2/;2 M22/2/ iQ #2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 `2H
rQ`H/,
ǳĘh?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb bii2b i?i iQ #mBH/  bvbi2K i?i Bb BMi2HHB;2Mi Bi Bb M2+2bb`v
iQ ?p2 Bib `2T`2b2MiiBQMb ;`QmM/2/ BM i?2 T?vbB+H rQ`H/X Pm` 2tT2`B2M+2 rBi? i?Bb
TT`Q+? Bb i?i QM+2 i?Bb +QKKBiK2Mi Bb K/2- i?2 M22/ 7Q` i`/BiBQMH bvK#QHB+
`2T`2b2MiiBQMb bQQM 7/2b 2MiB`2HvX h?2 F2v Q#b2`piBQM Bb i?i i?2 rQ`H/ Bb Bib QrM
#2bi KQ/2HX Ai Bb Hrvb 2t+iHv mT iQ /i2X Ai Hrvb +QMiBMb 2p2`v /2iBH i?2`2 Bb iQ
#2 FMQrMX h?2 i`B+F Bb iQ b2Mb2 Bi TT`QT`Bi2Hv M/ Q7i2M 2MQm;?XǴ U"`QQFb- RNNyV
"`QQFb URNNyV M/ Qi?2`b 2X;X Jimbx2F UkyR8V- _B+?`/b 2i HX UkyRNV- MQM@bm`T`BbBM;Hv +?K@
TBQMb T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM;X h?2B` #bBb 7Q` /QBM; bQ BM+Hm/2b i?2 +`BiB+BbKb Q7 bvK#QHB+ bvbi2Kb
H`2/v K2MiBQM2/- b r2HH b i?2 7+ib i?i T`+iB+H- MQM@H#Q`iQ`v bvbi2Kb `2 2K#2//2/ BM
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i?2 `2H rQ`H/ M/  bvK#QHB+ +2Mi`HBb2/ +QMi`QH bvbi2K `2[mB`2b bvK#QHbX a2MbQ` BMTmib Kmbi
#2 +QMp2`i2/ iQ bvK#QHB+ 7Q`K- Bib2H7  /B{+mHi ibFX
*`BiB+BbK Q7 i?2 T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM; ?vTQi?2bBb Bb i?i T?vbB+HHv ;`QmM/2/ FMQrH2/;2 /Q2b MQi
M2+2bbBii2 BMi2HHB;2M+2 b i?2 bvbi2Kb /2`Bp2/ mbBM; i?Bb ?vTQi?2bBb Ub22 i?2 bm#bmKTiBQM KQ/2H
BM 6B;m`2 kX3 BM a2+iBQM kX9XkV- /Q MQi mM/2`biM/ r?i i?2v `2 /QBM;- i?2v `2 Dmbi `2+iBM; iQ
i?2 rQ`H/ `QmM/ i?2K Ĝ i?2v ?p2 #22M +QBM2/ ǳKBM/H2bb K+?BM2bǴ USQHH+F- kyyeVX SQHH+F
UkyyeV `27mi2b i?Bb +`BiB+BbK M/ 2K#`+2b i?2 KQMBF2`- TQBMiBM; Qmi bvK#QHB+ bvbi2Kb /Q MQi
+imHHv mM/2`biM/ i?2 bvK#QHb i?2v `2 KMBTmHiBM;X >2 TQBMib iQ 2K2`;2Mi- BMi2HHB;2Mi
#2?pBQm` BM?2`2Mi iQ Mim`H bvbi2Kb i?i H+F bvK#QHB+ `2bQMBM; UQ` 2p2M #`BMbV M/ ;Q2b
QM iQ bv,
ǳJQbi Q7 r?i Qm` #`BMb `2 /QBM; BMpQHp2b KBM/H2bb +?2KB+H +iBpBivĘǴ
h?2 /2}MBiBQMb Q7 bvK#QHB+ M/ T?vbB+H ;`QmM/2/ bvbi2Kb BM7Q`K b iQ ?Qr  `Q#Qi Bb #mBHi
M/ Bi #2?p2bX >v#`B/ TT`Q+?2b `2 TQbbB#H2 r?2`2  `Q#Qi +M iF2  `2+iBp2 bm#bmKT@
iBQM i HQr2` Hv2`b- M/  bvK#QHB+ TT`Q+? 7Q` i?2 ?B;?2` THMMBM; Hv2`b U"`QQFb- RNNRVX
AM 2Bi?2` +b2- K2i?Q/b Kmbi 2tBbi QM ?Qr #2?pBQm`H FMQrH2/;2 +M #2 BKT`i2/ iQ i?2b2
bvbi2Kb- 2Bi?2` #v i?2 +imH 2M;BM22`2/ b2MbQ`@HQ;B+@+imiQ` /2bB;M Q7  HQr H2p2H BM/BpB/mH
Hv2`- Q` i?2 T`Q;`KKBM; HM;m;2 HQ;B+ Q7 ?B;?2` Hv2`bX AM #Qi? +b2b- Bi Bb M 2ti`2K2Hv
/B{+mHi ibF- 2bT2+BHHv 7Q` MQM@T`Q;`KK2`b Q` MQM@2M;BM22`bX h?Bb Bb 2t+2`#i2/ #v  H+F Q7
biM/`/BbiBQM Q` +QM7Q`KBiv BM T`Q;`KKBM; HM;m;2b- 7Q` 2tKTH2- "QMM2` M/ a?BM URN3kV
B/2MiB}2/ i?2 / ?Q+ KMM2` BM r?B+? `Q#Qib r2`2 T`Q;`KK2/ Ĝ M2+/QiHHv  HM;m;2 rb
/2p2HQT2/ 7Q` 2+? /Bz2`2Mi THi7Q`KX
*QMi2KTQ``v KQ#BH2 `Q#Qib `2 2Bi?2` b2H7@+QMiBM2/- 2t2+miBM; ?2m`BbiB+ H;Q`Bi?Kb Q` bT2+ib
Q7 7Q`KH bvK#QHB+ HQ;B+ /B`2+iHv BM i?2B` ?`/r`2- Q` i?2B` +Q;MBiBp2 #BHBiB2b `2 2ti2`MHBb2/ pB
M2irQ`FBM; iQ KQ`2 TQr2`7mH T`Q+2bbQ`b 2t2+miBM; i?2 ?2m`BbiB+b M/ b2M/BM; +QMi`QH +QKKM/b
iQ i?2 ?`/r`2 M/ `2+2BpBM; b2MbQ` /i BM `2im`M U`/BMv 2i HX- kyR8VX h2H2QT2`iBQM #v
 ?mKM mbBM; `2KQi2 +QMi`QH +M HbQ #2 i?2 Hii2`- rBi?  ?mKM BM 2z2+i mbBM; ?2m`BbiB+b-
BMi2`T`2iBM; i?2 miQMQKQmb bvbi2KǶb 2MpB`QMK2Mi M/ BbbmBM; +QKKM/b 7Q` i?2 bvbi2K iQ
+iBQMX  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 miQMQKv M/ BMBiBH i2H2QT2`iBQM U#v Mim`H HM;m;2 +QMi`QHV
i?`Qm;? iQ #2?pBQm`H T`Q+m`2K2Mi Bb M bTB`iBQMH b+2M`BQ +QMbB/2`2/ 7Q` i?2 2ti2MbBQM iQ
i?Bb i?2bBbX
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kX9Xk >B2``+?B+H Gv2`2/ "2?pBQm`
MHQ;Qmb rBi? biM/`/ bQ7ir`2 2M;BM22`BM; M/ M2irQ`FBM; T`QiQ+QH bi+F TT`Q+?2b- +QM@
i`QH Q7  `Q#Qi +M #2 Q7 i?2 7Q`K Q7  Hv2`@#b2/ T`/B;K U"`QQFb- RN3eVX "`QQFb /QTi2/
i?2 T?BHQbQT?v i?i `Q#Qib +M #2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v /2+QKTQbBM; i?2 +QMi`QH T`Q#H2K BMiQ /BbiBM+i
+QQT2`iBM;- ?B2``+?B+H #2?pBQm`b Q7 BM+`2bBM; +QKTH2tBiv b QTTQb2/ iQ b2T`i2 7mM+iBQMH
KQ/mH2b b M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 T?vbB+H ;`QmM/BM; ?vTQi?2bBbX //BiBQMH- KQ`2 +QKTH2t #2@
?pBQm`b +M #2 //2/ BM+`2K2MiHHv- rBi? ?B;?2` Hv2`b Qp2``B/BM; i?2 QmiTmib 7Q` +imiQ`b Q7
HQr2` Hv2`bX
h?2 7mM+iBQMH /2+QKTQbBiBQM Q7 i?2 +QMi`QH `+?Bi2+im`2 UT2`+2TiBQM- KQ/2HHBM;- THMMBM;- ibF
2t2+miBQM- KQiQ` +QMi`QHV Bb BMbi2/ /2+QKTQb2/ BMiQ  ibF@+?B2pBM; #2?pBQm` Hv2`2/ KQ/2H
?2 i2`Kb  bm#bmKTiBQM KQ/2H U6B;m`2 kX3VX
 
Sensors 









6B;m`2 kX3, "2?pBQm`H Hv2`b
ǳh?2`2 Bb MQ M22/ 7Q`  +2Mi`H +QMi`QH KQ/mH2 Q7  KQ#BH2 `Q#QiX h?2 +QM@
i`QH bvbi2K +M #2 pB2r2/ b  bvbi2K Q7 ;2Mib 2+? #mbv rBi? i?2B` QrM bQHBTbBbi
rQ`H/XǴ U"`QQFb- RN3eV
1+? Hv2` BM i?2 KQ/2H Bb BKTH2K2Mi2/ QM b2T`i2- T?vbB+H T`Q+2bbQ`b +iBM; b  }MBi2 bii2
K+?BM2b U6aJV +QKKmMB+iBM; bvM+?`QMQmbHv rBi? 2+? Qi?2`X h?2 bm#bmKTiBQM KQ/2H +M
#2 mb2/ b  /2bB;M T?BHQbQT?v 7Q` /2i2`KBMBM; ?Qr iQ BKT`i  `Q#QiǶb #2?pBQm`X
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*QMbB/2`BM; i?2M ?Qr iQ BKT`i #2?pBQm`b iQ  `Q#Qi- irQ +QKKQM TT`Q+?2b BM+Hm/2 G2`MBM;
7`QK .2KQMbi`iBQM U*?2`MQp M/ h?QKx- kyR9c 6Bb+?2` 2i HX- kyReV M/ _2BM7Q`+2K2Mi
G2`MBM; UEQ#2` 2i HX- kyRjc CQ?MMBMF 2i HX- kyRNV- M/ /22T@H2`MBM; TT`Q+?2b UMQi /2iBH2/
?2`2V BM+Hm/2 _2+m``2Mi L2m`H L2irQ`FbX HH TT`Q+?2b b?`2  +QKKQM ;`QmM/- MK2Hv iQ
/2}M2  ?B2``+?B+H `2T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 FMQrH2/;2 i?i +M i?2M HHQr M2r bFBHHb iQ #2 /2`Bp2/
7`QK 2tBbiBM; bFBHHbX
kX9Xj G2`MBM; 6`QK .2KQMbi`iBQM UG6.V
G2`MBM; 7`QK /2KQMbi`iBQM UHbQ FMQrM #v  `M;2 Q7 i2`KBMQHQ;B2b- bm+? b G2`MBM; #v
.2KQMbi`iBQM- G#.- S`Q;`KKBM; #v .2KQMbi`iBQM- S#.- bb2K#Hv SHM 7`QK P#b2`piBQM-
#2?pBQm`H +HQMBM;- BKBiiBQM- M/ bQ QMV- Bb  ivT2 Q7 bmT2`pBb2/ H2`MBM; Ĝ  K+?BM2 H2`MBM;
i2+?MB[m2 i?i H2`Mb KTTBM;b #2ir22M i?2 rQ`H/ bii2 M/ M bbQ+Bi2/ `Q#Qi +iBQM #v
i?2 T`2b2MiiBQM Q7 H#2HH2/ i`BMBM; /i U`;HH 2i HX- kyyNc *?2`MQp M/ h?QKx- kyR9c
6Bb+?2` 2i HX- kyReVX AM +QMi`bi iQ `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM;- G7. H2`Mb 7`QK `2T2i2/ 2tKTH2b
T`QpB/2/ #v  /2KQMbi`iQ` r?B+? `2 `2+Q`/2/ b2[m2M+2b Q7 bii2@+iBQM TB`b i?i `2 i?2M mb2/
#v i?2 T`iB+mH` G7. H;Q`Bi?K iQ /2i2`KBM2  `2T`Q/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 /2KQMbi`i2/ #2?pBQm`X
AM 2z2+i i?2 G7. H;Q`Bi?K Bb ;Bp2M  H#2HH2/ b2i Q7 i`BMBM; /i- M/ Bi ii2KTib iQ H2`M M
TT`QtBKiBQM Q7 i?2 7mM+iBQM i?i +`2i2/ i?2 /iX
h?2 i`/BiBQMH TT`Q+?2b iQ G7. KQ/2H i?2 /vMKB+b Q7 i?2 /QKBM M/ T`Q/m+2 Ki?2KiB+HHv@
#b2/ TQHB+B2b- 7Q` 2tKTH2 i?2 KQ/2HHBM; Q7 BM7Mi +Q;MBiBQM BM  JT@#b2/ 1M+Q/BM; H;Q@
`Bi?K USB2``Bb M/ .?H- kyRdVX h?2b2 KQ/2Hb- i?Qm;? +QM+Bb2 M/ Ki?2KiB+HHv bQmM/- `2
p2`v /B{+mHi iQ /2`Bp2 b i?2v `2 KQ/2HHBM; +QMiBMmQmb M/ +QKTH2t KQiQ` bFBHHb M/ i?2B`
/vMKB+b Ui`D2+iQ`B2bV- Kv bmz2` ++m`+v Bbbm2b /m2 iQ TT`QtBKiBQMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2- HBM2`B@
biBQM U`;HH 2i HX- kyyNV- r?B+? /2;`/2 i?2B` T2`7Q`KM+2 BM i?2 `2H rQ`H/ /QKBMX
MQi?2` T`Q#H2K bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? G7. K2i?Q/b Bb i?2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 T`Q#H2K U.mi2M??M M/
L2?MBp- kyykVX *Q``2bTQM/2M+2 #bB+HHv `272`b iQ i?2 /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M i?2 /2KQMbi`iQ`
M/ i?2 H2`M2` Ui?2 BKBiiQ`VX M Q#b2`p2` Kmbi B/2MiB7v  KTTBM; #2ir22M i?2 /2KQMbi`iQ`
M/ BKBiiQ` Ĝ B7 i?2v `2 bBKBH` U7Q` 2tKTH2- bBKBH` T?vbBQHQ;vV i?2M i?2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 Bb
Q#pBQmb U7Q` 2tKTH2- H27i `K KTb iQ H27i `K- `B;?i 7QQi KTb iQ `B;?i 7QQi 2i+2i2`V- M/
bbQ+Bi2/ +iBQMb HbQ +Q``2bTQM/ U7Q` 2tKTH2- ǳ`Bb2 H27i H2;ǴVX "mi B7 i?2 2K#Q/BK2Mi Bb
/BbbBKBH`- i?2M i?2 KTTBM; #2+QK2b KQ`2 T`Q#H2KiB+X 6Q` 2tKTH2- ?Qr /Q2b  `Q#Qi `K
rBi? i2M /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK KT iQ  ?mKM `K rBi? b2p2M /2;`22b Q7 7`22/QK\ .mi2M??M
M/ L2?MBp UkyykV /2}M2 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 T`Q#H2K b,
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ǳ:Bp2M M Q#b2`p2/ #2?pBQm` Q7 i?2 KQ/2H- r?B+? 7`QK  ;Bp2M bi`iBM; bii2 H2/b i?2
KQ/2H i?`Qm;?  b2[m2M+2 UQ` ?B2``+?vV Q7 bm#;QHb Ĝ BM bii2b- +iBQM- M/fQ` 2z2+ib-
r?BH2 TQbbB#Hv `2bTQM/BM; iQ b2MbQ`v biBKmHB M/ 2ti2`MH 2p2Mib- }M/ M/ 2t2+mi2 
b2[m2M+2 Q7 +iBQMb mbBM; QM2Ƕb QrM UTQbbB#Hv /BbbBKBH`V 2K#Q/BK2Mi- r?B+? 7`QK 
+Q``2bTQM/BM; bi`iBM; bii2- H2/ i?`Qm;? +Q``2bTQM/BM; bm#;QHb Ĝ BM +Q``2bTQM/BM;
bii2b- +iBQMb- M/fQ` 2z2+ib- r?BH2 TQbbB#Hv `2bTQM/BM; iQ +Q``2bTQM/BM; 2p2MibXǴ
*Q``2bTQM/2M+2 KTTBM; Bb T`Q#H2KiB+ r?2M /2HBM; rBi? `2H `Q#Qib Ub QTTQb2/ iQ bBKm@
HiBQMbV b `Q#Qib 2tBbi BM i?2 `2H rQ`/- 2t2+mi2 `2H +iBQMb M/ `2 bm#D2+i iQ T?vbB+bc i?2
/2KQMbi`iQ` i?mb Kmbi /2KQMbi`i2 +iBQMb BM i?Bb 2MpB`QMK2Mi- M/ +Tim`BM; i?2 /i b@
bQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2b2 +iBQMb `2[mB`2b +`27mH +QMbB/2`iBQM Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- `2 b2MbQ`b TH+2/ QM
i?2 /2KQMbi`iQ`- i?2 `Q#Qi- Q` M 2ti2`MH +K2`- Q` Bb i?2 `Q#Qi +QMi`QHH2/ `2KQi2Hv pB
i2H2QT2`iBQM\ h?Bb Bb +i2;Q`Bb2/ M/ bmKK`Bb2/ BM h#H2 kXN U`;HH 2i HX- kyyNVX h?2 G7.
/QKBM Bb /BpB/2/ #v r?2i?2` i?2 i2+?2`Ƕb 2tKTH2b `2 mbBM; i?2 `Q#Qi /B`2+iHv- Q` r?2i?2`
i?2v `2 Q#b2`p2/X
h#H2 kXN, amKK`v Q7 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 KTTBM;b
1K#Q/BK2Mi KTTBM;
LQM2 JTTBM;
LQM2 RX h2H2QT2`iBQM kX a2MbQ`b QM h2+?2`_2+Q`/ KTTBM;
U7`QK h2+?2`V JTTBM; jX a?/QrBM; 9X 1ti2`MH P#b2`piBQM
.2KQMbi`iBQM AKBiiBQM
kX9XjXR h2H2QT2`iBQM
h2H2QT2`iBQM Bb r?2`2  `Q#Qi Bb `2KQi2Hv +QMi`QHH2/ #v  i2+?2`- bQ i?2 i2+?2`Ƕb bii2b M/
+iBQMb UbvMQMvKQmb rBi? i?2 `Q#QiV `2 /B`2+iHv `2+Q`/2/ M/ i?2 `Q#Qi +M mb2 i?2 `2+Q`/2/
/i rBi? MQ 7m`i?2` KTTBM;X
M BMi2`2biBM; mb2 Q7 i2H2QT2`iBQM BM i?2 G7. TT`Q+? Bb i?i Q7  KBt2/ ?mKMf`Q#Qi bQ++2`
;K2 U"`QrMBM; 2i HX- kyy9c `;HH 2i HX- kyyeVX >2`2 i?2v +QK#BM2 i2Kb +QMbBbiBM; Q7 ?mKMb
M/ `Q#Qib mbBM; i?2 bK2 /`Bp2 THi7Q`K-  a2;rv Ua2;rv- kyR3VX h?2 `Q#QiǶb a2;rv p2`bBQM
Bb B/2MiB+H iQ i?2 ?mKM p2`bBQM- r?B+? //`2bb2b i?2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 Bbbm2 7Q` i?2 HQ+QKQiBp2
+QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 bvbi2K r?2M i?2 `Q#Qib `2 `2KQi2Hv +QMi`QHH2/ 7Q` `2+Q`/BM; i`BMBM; /iX
GQr@H2p2H bFBHH +QMi`QH TQHB+B2b `2 H2`M2/ #v 2tKTH2 i`D2+iQ`B2b T`QpB/2/ #v  ?mKM QT2`iQ`X
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h?2b2 H2`M2/ i`D2+iQ`B2b `2 i?2M +QK#BM2/ rBi? QM@#Q`/ T2`+2TiBQM #BHBiB2b BM i?2 7Q`K Q7
pBbBQM U+QHQm` Q#D2+i `2+Q;MBiBQMV M/ i`+FBM;X
1bKBHB 2i HX URNN8V /2b+`B#2 KBKB+FBM; Q` ǳ+HQMBM; i?2 #2?pBQm`Ǵ Q7 i?2 bFBHHb Q7  ?mKM
QT2`iQ` #v H2`MBM; i?`Qm;? BMi2`+iBM;X _Q#Qi MpB;iBQM +M #2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 +QK#BMiBQM
Q7 `2Hi2/ bm#@ibFb- r?B+? i?2 mi?Q`b `272` iQ b #2?pBQm`bX h?2B` `2b2`+? 7Q+mb2b QM 
#2?pBQm` BM/m+2/ 7`QK K+?BM2 H2`MBM; i2+?MB[m2b iQ HHQr  `Q#Qi iQ miQMQKQmbHv pQB/
Q#bi+H2b Ĝ  KQ#BH2 Ur?22H2/V `Q#Qi Bb ;mB/2/ #v ?mKM QT2`iQ`b i?`Qm;? bBKTH2 Q#bi+H2
+Qm`b2bX a2MbQ` /i UBM7`@`2/ b2MbQ`b 7Q` Q#bi+H2 /2i2+iBQM M/ KQiQ`b bT22/ M/ /B`2+iBQMV
Bb +QHH2+i2/ 7`QK i H2bi jyy b2ib Q7 i`BMBM; b2bbBQMb rBi? /Bz2`2Mi QT2`iQ`b M/ Q#bi+H2
b+2M`BQbX h?2 /i Bb T`Q+2bb2/ #v irQ BM/m+iBQM H;Q`Bi?Kb UAM/m+i- M/ *9X8 rBi? 2ti2MbBQMb
iQ T`Q/m+2 B7@i?2M bii2K2MibV 7Q` +QKT`BbQM Tm`TQb2b iQ miQKiB+HHv +`2i2 `mH2b 7Q` _._
`mH2 #b2bX h?2 BMi2Mi Bb iQ mb2 i?2 `2bmHiBM; /2+BbBQM i`22b r?2M i?2 `Q#Qi Bb miQMQKQmb M/
2pHmi2 Bib bFBHH BM pQB/BM; Q#bi+H2b rBi?Qmi ?mKM BMi2`p2MiBQMX
kX9XjXk a?/QrBM;
h?2 b?/QrBM; i2+?MB[m2 7Q` G7. BMpQHp2b `Q#Qib b?/QrBM; Q` KBKB+FBM;  i2+?2`Ƕb /2KQM@
bi`iBQM- #mi Bi `2+Q`/b i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ b2MbQ` /i Bib2H7 UBX2X /B`2+iHv QM i?2 `Q#QiVX h?Bb `2[mB`2b
 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 KTTBM; b i?2 `Q#Qi Bb BM/B`2+iHv `2+Q`/BM; i?2 i2+?2`Ƕb +iBQMb UBib KBKB+`v
TT`QtBKi2b i?2 i2+?2`Ƕb +iBQMbVX h?2`2 Bb 2ti` 2zQ`i BMpQHp2/ b i?2 `Q#Qi Kmbi i`+F i?2
i2+?2`X L2?KxQr 2i HX UkyydV mb2 b?/Qr /2KQMbi`iBQM 7Q`  KQ#BH2 `Q#Qi iQ 7QHHQr rHHb Ĝ
i?2 `Q#Qi Q#b2`p2b  ?mKMǶb i`D2+iQ`v- r?B+? Bi i?2M 7QHHQrb- HQ;;BM; Bib QrM T2`+2TiBQM HQM;
i?2 Ti? Ĝ i?Bb Bb i?2M mb2/ iQ /2`Bp2  MpB;iBQM KQ/2HX
kX9XjXj a2MbQ`b QM i2+?2`
h?Bb TT`Q+? Bb r?2`2  i2+?2` Bb `2+Q`/BM; KQiBQMb /B`2+iHv U#b2/ QM b2MbQ`b /B`2+iHv QM
i?2 i2+?2`- bm+? b 7mHH b2MbQ`@bmBibVX h?2 i2+?2`Ƕb /2KQMbi`iBQM UT2`?Tb b  QM2@iQ@QM2
+Q``2bTQM/2M+2 Q7 DQBMi M;H2bV Bb Q#b2`p2/ #v  `Q#Qi U7Q` 2tKTH2 pB +K2` BK;2bV- M/ bQ
i?2 `Q#Qi Kmbi i`Mb7Q`K i?2 `2+Q`/2/ /i BMiQ  7Q`K bQ Bi +M mM/2`biM/ i?2 2t+i +iBQMb
Ui?mb `2[mB`BM;  +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 KTTBM; Q7 i?2 `2+Q`/2/ /iVX M 2tKTH2 Bb i?2 >PS@j
`Q#Qi #2BM; im;?i `272`22 ?2/ M/ `K ;2bim`2b 7Q` #bF2i#HH U*HBMQM M/ "BHH`/- kyydc
*HBMQM 2i HX- kyydVX
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kX9XjX9 1ti2`MH P#b2`piBQM
h?2 i2+?2`Ƕb /2KQMbi`iBQM Bb 2ti2`MHHv Q#b2`p2/- #mi i?2 2K#Q/BK2Mi Q7 i?2 i2+?2` /Bz2`b iQ
i?2 `Q#Qi- bQ Bi Kmbi i`Mb7Q`K i?2 `2+Q`/2/ BK;2b iQ +iBQMb Bi +M mM/2`biM/- M/ i?2M KT
i?2 /2KQMbi`iBQM iQ Bib 7`K2 Q7 `272`2M+2 UBib 2K#Q/BK2MiVX h?Bb Bb i?2 KQbi ;2M2`H TT`Q+?
#mi Bi Bb H2bb T`2+Bb2 M/ `2HB#H2 i?M i?2 Qi?2` K2i?Q/bX iF2bQM M/ a+?H mb2 2ti2`MH
Q#b2`piBQM iQ #HM+BM;  TQH2 mTr`/b UM BMp2`i2/ T2M/mHmKVX >mKM /2KQMbi`iBQM Bb
+Tim`2/ pB bi2`2Q pB/2Q- M/ i?2 `Q#Qi T2`7Q`Kb i?2 bK2 ibF #v Q#b2`pBM; Bib2H7 mbBM; i?2
bK2 +K2` i?i Q#b2`p2/ i?2 ?mKM /2KQMbi`iQ` UiF2bQM M/ a+?H- RNNd-#VX
kX9XjX8 G2`MBM; 6`QK .2KQMbi`iBQM amKK`v
`;HH 2i HX UkyyNV ;Bp2 M BMi2`2biBM; bmKK`v 7Q` i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 G7. TT`Q+?2b UBM i?Bb
+QMi2ti-  TQHB+v Bb i?2 KTTBM; #2ir22M rQ`H/ bii2b M/ `Q#Qi +iBQMbV,
ǳLQM@`Q#QiB+b@2tT2`ib Kv #2 BM+`2bBM;Hv T`2b2Mi2/ rBi? QTTQ`imMBiB2b iQ BMi2`+i
rBi? `Q#Qib- M/ Bi Bb `2bQM#H2 iQ 2tT2+i i?i i?2v ?p2 B/2b #Qmi r?i  `Q#Qi
b?QmH/ /Q- M/ i?2`27Q`2 r?i bQ`i Q7 #2?pBQm`b i?2b2 +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?Kb b?QmH/
T`Q/m+2X  Mim`H- M/ T`+iB+H- 2ti2MbBQM Q7 ?pBM; i?Bb FMQrH2/;2 Bb iQ /2p2HQT
i?2 /2bB`2/ +QMi`QH H;Q`Bi?KX *m``2MiHv- ?Qr2p2`- TQHB+v /2p2HQTK2Mi Bb  +QKTH2t
T`Q+2bb `2bi`B+i2/ iQ 2tT2`ib rBi?BM i?2 }2H/XǴ
h?Bb QTTQ`imMBiv BM Qi?2` rQ`/b- Bb i?i i?2b2 K2i?Q/b `2 Q7i2M iQQ ?`/ 7Q` MQM@2tT2`ib-
`2[mB`BM; +QKTH2t KQ/2Hb M/ bQT?BbiB+i2/ M/ ?B;?Hv i2+?MB+H b2imTb 7Q` /2KQMbi`iBQM /i
+Tim`2- Q7i2M `2[mB`BM; +QMbB/2`#H2 `2T2iBiBQM M/  H`;2 +Q`Tmb Q7 +Tim`2 /iX aQK2 Q7 i?2
G7. TT`Q+?2b ii2KTi iQ bBKTHB7v KQ/2Hb M/ i?2v /Q MQi `2[mB`2 2tT2`i FMQrH2/;2 Q7 /QKBM
/vMKB+b- #mi Bi Bb MQi Hrvb +?B2p2/X h?Bb bm;;2bib MQi?2` QTTQ`imMBiv 7Q` MQM@2tT2`ib iQ
/2`Bp2 i?2b2 #2?pBQm`H +iBQMb #b2/ QM rQ`H/ bii2 #v Qi?2` K2Mb U7Q` 2tKTH2- pB  7bi-
bBKTH2 FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM i2+?MB[m2 bm+? b *@J*_._VX
kX9X9 _2BM7Q`+2K2Mi G2`MBM; U_GV
h?2 `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM; TT`Q+? /2`Bp2 rQ`H/ bii2 KTTBM; iQ +iBQMb #v /2}MBM; bQK2
722/#+F 7mM+iBQM i?i ;Bp2b  `2r`/ #b2/ QM i?2 /2bB`#BHBiv Q7 pBbBiBM; T`iB+mH` bii2b UEQ#2`
M/ S2i2`b- kyyNc EQ#2` 2i HX- kyRjVX lMHBF2 G7.- _G H2`Mb TQHB+v i?`Qm;? 2tT2`B2M+2- r?2`2
2+? bii2 Kmbi TQi2MiBHHv #2 pBbBi2/ i?`Qm;? i`BH M/ 2``Q`X h?2 `2r`/ 7mM+iBQM Kmbi #2
+`27mHHv /2}M2/- Bib2H7  /B{+mHi ibF- M/ M +imH `Q#Qi Kmbi pBbBi bii2b iQ `2+2Bp2 i?2
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`2r`/ UM/ i?mb i?2 `2BM7Q`+2K2MiV- r?B+? Kv #2 T`Q#H2KiB+ BM i?2 `2H rQ`/ U`;HH 2i HX-
kyyNVX M Hi2`MiBp2 iQ M 2tTHB+Bi `2r`/ 7mM+iBQM Bb iQ mb2 ?mKMb iQ T`QpB/2 /Bb+`2i2 722/@
#+F UGQ7iBM 2i HX- kyR9c amM/2`b 2i HX- kyR3c hQ``2v M/ hvHQ`- kyRjV Ĝ i?2 #b2M+2 Q7
722/#+F +M #2 BKTHB+BiHv /2}M2/ b M2;iBp2 722/#+F- Q` BMp2`b2Hv- B7 QMHv M2;iBp2 722/#+F
Bb ;Bp2M- i?2M Bib #b2M+2 Bb TQbBiBp2X amM/2`b 2i HX UkyR3V `;m2 ?mKM BMi2`p2MiBQM 722/#+F
Bb +`m+BH- 2bT2+BHHv r?2M i?2`2 Bb TQi2MiBH 7Q` b2`BQmb ?`K- bm+? b b2H7@/`BpBM; +`b T2`@
7Q`KBM; #/Hv- Q` Qi?2` 7Q`Kb Q7 ?`K i?i Kv `2bmHi 7`QK Qz2MbBp2 #2?pBQm` HBF2 `+Bbi M/
b2tBbi +QKK2Mib 7`QK  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi- ?Qr2p2`- /2}MBM; 2MQm;? 722/#+F BM7Q`KiBQM-
2bT2+BHHv BM  iBK2Hv KMM2`- Bb HbQ /B{+mHiX
kX9X8 _Q#Qib M/ LG
A7 i?2 i?2bBb `2b2`+? Bb 2ti2M/2/ #v mbBM; LG iQ bmTTH2K2Mi  `Q#QiǶb #2?pBQm` i?`Qm;? 
`mH2@#b2/ TT`Q+? UrBi? i?2 /2p2HQT2/ *@J*_._ * mi?Q`BM; bvbi2K Bib2H7 2ti2M/2/ iQ
T`QpB/2  THi7Q`K i?i +M ++QKKQ/i2 KmHiBTH2 2M/@TQBMi b2`pB+2b i?`Qm;? +QMp2`biBQMV-
i?2 ǳ;`MmH`BivǴ Q7 i?Bb `mH2@#b2/ #2?pBQm`H bmTTH2K2MiiBQM KB;?i `M;2 7`QK,
RX BM/BpB/mH- iQKB+ +QMi`QH BMbi`m+iBQMb iQ +iBpi2 +QKTQM2Mib- 7Q` 2tKTH2- b2`pQ KQiQ`b
M/ b2MbQ`b BM `2H iBK2c
kX ?B;?2`@H2p2H #HQ+F #2?pBQm` HBMFBM; U7Q` 2tKTH2- ǳKQp2Ǵ M/ ǳim`MǴV- BM r?B+? i?2 bvb@
i2K ?b b2KB@miQMQKv BM 2t2+miBM; i?2b2 ibFb ++Q`/BM;Hv rBi?Qmi M22/ Q7 BMi2`p2M@
iBQM Uam//`2v 2i HX- kyReV Ĝ #mi 2ti2`MH ?2m`BbiB+b `2 M22/2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 ibF b2@
[m2M+BM;- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 +QQ`/BMiBQM Q7 mMKMM2/ 2`BH bvbi2Kb Ula Q` /`QM2bV BM
+QMbi`m+iBQM UJmMQx@JQ`2` 2i HX- kyR8Vc
jX ;QH@#b2/ +QMi`QH UǳiF2 Qmi i?2 i`b?ǴVX h?Bb Bb i?2 Tm`2Hv miQMQKQmb bii2 M/ Bb
i?2 KQbi /B{+mHi iQ +?B2p2X h?2 bvbi2K Kmbi #2 ;`QmM/2/ Q` r`2 Q7 Bib 2MpB`QMK2Mi
M/ `2+i iQ 2MpB`QMK2MiH +?M;2b iQ +?B2p2 i?2 /B`2+i2/ ;QH rBi?Qmi +QMiBMmH /B`2+i
?mKM BMi2`p2MiBQM UJimbx2F- kyR8VX
M TT`Q+? 7Q` T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i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 p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/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i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i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M/ EM;- kyRyc
JF 2i HX- kyy9V Ĝ 2+? bi+F 7`K2 +QMiBMb  b2i Q7 biBb}2/ `mH2UbV 7`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb BM72`2M+2
`2[m2biX 6`K2b `2 TQTT2/ 7`QK i?2 bi+F BM GA6P Q`/2`- M/ BM72`2M+2 bBKTHv bbmK2b 2+?
`mH2 BM i?2 7`K2Ƕb `mH2b2i Bb biBb}2/ b  bi`iBM; TQBMi iQ 2pHmi2 +?BH/ `mH2bX 6Q` 2+? /BHQ;
b2bbBQM- *@J*_._ BKTHB+BiHv bbmK2b 2+? +b2 Bb T`i Q7  i2KTQ`H b2[m2M+2 UBX2X +QKTQM2Mib
Q7  +QMiBMmBM; /BHQ;V M/ Bi Bb MQi BMBiBHHv BM/2T2M/2Mi Q7 Qi?2` T`2+2/BM; +b2bX A7 MQ +?BH/
`mH2b `2 biBb}2/ BM i?2 +m``2Mi bi+F 7`K2- i?2 7`K2 Bb i2KTQ``BHv /Bb+`/2/ M/ BM72`2M+2
Bb ii2KTi2/ ;BM rBi? i?2 M2r iQT Q7 i?2 bi+F `mH2 b2iX 1p2MimHHv- B7 MQ 7m`i?2` bi+F2/ `mH2

























6B;m`2 jXR, aBKTH2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2
b M 2tKTH2- +QMbB/2` i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXRX 1+? MQ/2 `2T`2b2Mib  `mH2
BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2- rBi? i?2 iQT b2+iBQM Q7  MQ/2 `2T`2b2MiBM; i?2 `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi i?i
bBKTHv Tii2`M Ki+?2b ;BMbi  +b2Ƕb /BHQ; i2ti ii`B#mi2 #v i?2 i2ti +QMiBMb QT2`iQ`X
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3R
h?2 #QiiQK b2+iBQM Q7  MQ/2 `2T`2b2Mib i?2 +QMb2[m2Mi U+QM+HmbBQM Q` +HbbB}+iBQMV pHm2X
*QMbB/2` i?2 +QMp2`biBQM b22FBM; Mbr2`b mbBM; biM/`/ J*_._ U`mH2 Mi2+2/2Mi Ki+?2b
b?QrM BM #QH/V BM h#H2 jXkX
h#H2 jXk, aiM/`/ J*_._ BM72`2M+2
Zm2biBQM aiBb}2/ _mH2b AM72`2M+2 _2bTQMb2
ǳ>Qr ?`/ Bb i?2 #HH\Ǵ R0-R1 ǳbQ7iǴ
ǳq?i +QHQm` Bb i?2 #HH\Ǵ R0-R1-R3 ǳv2HHQrǴ
ǳq?i bBx2 Bb i?2 +QHQm` #HH\Ǵ R0-R1-R3-R5 ǳbKHHǴ
h#H2 jXj, *@J*_._ BM72`2M+2 H;Q`Bi?K
H;Q`Bi?K
ALAhAGAa1, G1h bi+F S ( !
6lL*hAPL *@J*_._US-*b2 cV
G1h bi+F S" ( S
G1h `mH2 b2i R( TQTUS"V










G1h R( I(c, rdefault)
_1hl_L R
h?2 *@J*_._ BM72`2M+2 H;Q`Bi?K b KQ/B}2/ #v i?2 bi+FBM; TT`Q+? Bb bmKK`Bb2/ BM
h#H2 jXj- MQiBM; i?2 BM72`2M+2 7mM+iBQM I(case, rule) `2im`Mb  b2i Q7 n biBb}2/ `mH2b {r0 .. rn}X
Ai b?QmH/ HbQ #2 MQi2/ 7`K2b `2 M2p2` /2H2i2/ 7`QK i?2 BM72`2M+2 `2bmHi bi+F /m`BM;  /BHQ;
b2bbBQM- M/ BM72`2M+2 `2bmHi 7`K2b QMHv +QMiBMBM; R0 `2 M2p2` Tmb?2/ iQ i?2 bi+F UT`i 7`QK
i?2 }`bi 7`K2VX h?2 7Q`K2` +QMbi`BMi BM bBimiBQMb r?2`2  iQTB+ Kv M22/ iQ #2 BMpHB/i2/
Bb //`2bb2/ #v  /Q@MQi@bi+F K2i`mH2- Hi?Qm;? i?Bb rb MQi 2pHmi2/ BM i?2 *@J*_._ *
bvbi2K Ub22 *?Ti2` 8 *QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`FV b i?2 2pHmi2/ /QKBM /B/ MQi `2[mB`2
iQTB+ BMpHB/iBQMX *QMp2`biBQMH /QKBMb r?2`2 MQM@`2i2MiBQM Q7 bi+F2/ +QMi2ti KB;?i #2
`2H2pMi- +QmH/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- BM+Hm/2  /QKBM r?2`2  +mbiQK2` Bb `2[m2biBM; +Qbib 7Q` #QQFBM;
KmHiB@+Biv ~B;?ib r?2`2 i?2v Kv rMi iQ +QMbB/2` bi`iBM; i?2 T`Q+2bb ;BM- 7Q`;2iiBM; Mv
T`2pBQmbHv `2[m2bi2/ ~B;?i BM7Q`KiBQMX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3k
h#H2 jX9, *QMi2timH J*_._ BM72`2M+2
Zm2biBQM _2bTQMb2 ai+F
>Qr ?`/ Bb i?2 #HH\ bQ7i {R1}, {R0}
q?i Bb Bib +QHQm`\ v2HHQr {R3}, {R1}, {R0}
q?i bBx2 Bb Bi\ bKHH {R5}, {R3}, {R1}, {R0}
>Qr ?`/ Bb i?2 i`m+F\ ?`/ {R2}, {R5}, {R3}, {R1}, {R0}
q?iǶb ivT2 M/ bT22/\ TB+FmT-7bi {R4, R6}, {R2}, {R5}, {R3}, {R1}, {R0}
q?i bBx2 Bb Bi\ H`;2 {R7}, {R4, R6}, {R2}, {R5}, {R3}, {R1}, {R0}
_2im`MBM; iQ i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH 2tKTH2 BM 6B;m`2 jXR M/ h#H2 jXk mbBM; *@J*_._ Bi MQr
+QMiBMb  bi+F Q7 T`2pBQmb BM72`2M+2 `2bmHibX h?2 BM72`2M+2 bi+F `mH2b i?i r2`2 bm++2bb7mH BM
T`Q/m+BM;  MQM@/27mHi UR0V `2bTQMb2 b i?2 bi`iBM; TQBMi 7Q` i?2 +m``2Mi BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi Bb
b?QrM mM/2`HBM2/ BM h#H2 jX9X LQi2 i?i i?2 bi+F 7`K2 +QMiBMBM; R0 Bb M2p2` `2@//2/ iQ
i?2 bi+FX h?2 +QMp2`bBQM +M MQr #2 KQ`2 Mim`H- b b?QrM BM h#H2 jX9 b i?2 iQTB+ /Q2b
MQi M22/ iQ #2 `2T2i2/X
jXjXk .B+iBQM`vfG2tB+H S`T?`b2 TT`Q+?
h?Bb K2i?Q/QHQ;v Bb HB;M2/ rBi? a_Zk Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRV, q?i Bb  Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; T@
T`Q+? i?i /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 +QKTH2t b+`BTiBM; M/ T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 7Q`KH
;`KKiB+H bvMit i?i +M T`QpB/2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
h?2 T`BK`v TT`Q+? BM i?Bb T?b2 Bb iQ Tii2`M@Ki+? BMTmi /BHQ; Tii2`Mb iQ `mH2@#b2/
2tT`2bbBQMb mbBM;  H2tB+H T`T?`b2 /i#b2 TT`Q+?- bBKBH` iQ i?2 TT`Q+? Q7 qQ`/@
L2i UJBHH2`- RNN8V M/ Qi?2` H2tB+H T`T?`b2 ;2M2`iBQM bvbi2Kb UP? 2i HX- kyR8c GB 2i HX-
kyy8c 6/2` 2i HX- kyRjVX >Qr2p2`- Hi?Qm;? /2p2HQTK2MiH 2zQ`i +QmH/ 2ti2M/ i?2 bvbi2K iQ
mb2 KbbBp2- 2ti2`MH H2tB+H /i#b2b-  bBKTH2- HQ+HBb2/ UM/ /QKBM@bT2+B}+V /B+iBQM`v Bb
mb2/X
jXjXkXR .B+iBQM`v h2ti h`Mb7Q`KiBQM
.B+iBQM`v i2`Kb `2 ;`22/v Tii2`M@Ki+?2/ 7Q` bbQ+Bi2/ bvMQMvKb- BM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2
bvMQMvK T`T?`b2 rBi? i?2 ;`2i2bi MmK#2` Q7 i2`Kb Bb Ki+?2/ p2`bmb T?`b2b rBi?  bKHH2`
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3j
MmK#2` Q7 i2`KbX avMQMvKb UQ` T?`bH i2`KbV +M #2 KmHiB@rQ`/ 2tT`2bbBQMb- Q` ;2M2`H `2;mH`
2tT`2bbBQMb- r?B+? `2 T`27+2/ #v i?2 bvMit,
f_1,I2tT`2bbBQM=
Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM bvMit mbmHHv `2[mB`2b  /2;`22 Q7 i2+?MB+H bFBHH QM
#2?H7 Q7 i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` Ui?2 /QKBM 2tT2`iV- M/ i?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2KǶb ;`T?B+H
mb2` BMi2`7+2 T`QpB/2b bQK2 ;mB/M+2 BM `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM +QMbi`m+iBQMX Hi?Qm;?  `mH2@
#b2/ 2t+i bi`BM; Ki+? Bb #2BM; mb2/- TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM; K2i?Q/b U_;?pM M/
HHM- kyy8c lFFQM2M- RNNkc >FF 2i HX- kyRNc aB/Q`Qp 2i HX- kyR9V bm+? b i?2 bi`BM; 2/Bi
/BbiM+2 UG2p2Mb?i2BM- RNeec >HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yc 6`2M+? 2i HX- RNNdc wQ#2H M/ .`i-
RNN8V +QmH/ Hi2`MiBp2Hv ?p2 #22M mb2/ UT`iB+mH`Hv r?2M  bQm`+2 mii2`M+2 Bb M a_
i`Mb+`BTiBQMVX
bbmK2 T Bb i?2 BMBiBH i2ti iQ Ki+? Ui?2 +b2 i2ti- r?B+? Bb i?2 mb2` mii2`M+2V 7Q` bbQ+Bi2/
/B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- T " Bb i?2 i2ti TQbi@Ki+? UbvMQMvKb `2TH+2/ #v H2tB+H `2T`2b2MiiBp2 i2`KbV
M/ bbmK2 D Bb  b2i Q7 bBx2 n bBM;H2 /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb,
D = {di | 1 ) i ) n} UjXRV
1+? di ?b M bbQ+Bi2/ b2i Q7 bvMQMvKb- Si,
Si = {sij | 1 ) j ) ni} UjXkV





HH bvMQMvK T?`b2b Kmbi #2 mMB[m2- BX2X
Sk & Sm = *!k,m | 1 ) k ) nk
1 ) m ) nm
k %= m
avMQMvK T?`b2b sij BM T `2 `2TH+2/ #v i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- di #v i?2 /B+iBQM`v
7mM+iBQM- DF ,
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 39
DF (T )" T " | !sij +s T, sij " di UjXjV
1 ) j ) n
1 ) i ) n
+s Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 bm#bi`BM; QT2`iQ`
6B;m`2 jXk, .B+iBQM`v BMi2`7+2
h#H2 jX8, 1tKTH2 /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb
h2`K UdiV avMQMvKb UsijV
si1 si2 si3 si4
fQ#D2+if /Q; T2`bQM `/p`F Qbi`B+?
f`iB+H2f  M i?2 i?i
f/vQ7r22Ff f_1,(Kir7b)R(Qm2?`)R(M2/mBi)R(@x) /v
h?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K BKTH2K2MiiBQM BMi2`7+2 7Q` i?2 /B+iBQM`v Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXkX
.B+iBQM`v `2T`2b2MiiBp2 i2`Kb +MMQi #2 /2H2i2/ U/m2 iQ TQi2MiBH pHB/iBQM M/ p2`B}+iBQM
Bbbm2bV- #mi BM/BpB/mH bvMQMvKb +M #2 2/Bi2/X h#H2 jX8 b?Qrb bQK2 bBKTH2 /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb
HB;M2/ rBi? i?2 /2}MBiBQMb BM/B+i2/ BM 1[miBQMb jXR M/ jXkX
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jXjXj Pi?2` J*_._ m;K2MiiBQMb
J2i?Q/QHQ;B+H m;K2MiiBQMb i?i 7QHHQr `2 HB;M2/ rBi? a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRV, q?i
m;K2MiiBQMb iQ i?2 J*_._ `mH2@#b2/ E"a K2i?Q/QHQ;v rBHH T`Q/m+2 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi
bvbi2Kb i?i +M +?B2p2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
jXjX9 *QMi2ti o`B#H2b
M //BiBQMH bT2+i iQ KBMiBM +QMp2`biBQMH UQ` 7+imHV +QMiBMmBiv Bb i?2 `2i2MiBQM Q7
+QMi2ti@bT2+B}+ /i 7QmM/ BM +b2b b i?2v `Bb2 QM  i2KTQ`H #bBbX
PM2 Q7 i?2 BKb Q7 i?2 `2b2`+? Bb iQ `2/m+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b `2[mB`2/ #v i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2-
M/ i?Bb Bb +?B2p2/ #v HHQrBM; T`iBHHv ;2M2`HBb2/ `mH2 +HbbB}+iBQMb iQ #2 ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2
BM72`2M+2 2M;BM2- r?B+? `2 i?2M }MHBb2/ TQbi@BM72`2M+2 UQ` #QmM/V #v i?2 +QMb2[m2Mi@T`bBM;
+QKTQM2Mi Q7 i?2 BKTH2K2Mi2/ bvbi2KX
b bii2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXk- QM2 Q` KQ`2 Q7  `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi ii`B#mi2b Kv #2 biBb}2/ #v
i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 H2tB+H U/B+iBQM`vV i2`KbX :2M2`HHv- i?2 +imH bvMQMvKb i?i Ki+?2/ Kv
M22/ iQ #2 `2iBM2/ 7Q` 7mim`2 `272`2M+2 M/ BM72`2M+2X 6Q` 2tKTH2-  `mH2 KB;?i #2 biBb}2/
B7 M mii2`M+2 +QMiBMb i?2 i2`K fMBKHfX JQ`2 bT2+B}+HHv- Bi Kv #2 KQ`2 BMi2`2biBM; iQ
/2i2`KBM2 r?B+? MBKH Ki+?2/- bm+? b `/p`FX
Ai Bb i?mb  `2[mB`2K2Mi i?i i?2 bT2+B}+ pHm2b Q7 ii`B#mi2b i?i +mb2/  `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi
iQ #2 biBb}2/ Kmbi #2 FMQrMX 6Q` 2tKTH2- B7 M mii2`M+2 K2MiBQMb  +QHQm`2/ #HH i?i
biBb}2b  T`iB+mH` `mH2- r?i +QHQm` Bb HbQ K2MBM;7mH b  +QMi2ti 7Q` Hi2` BM72`2M+2X b
 /BHQ; T`Q;`2bb2b- *@J*_._ +M `2iBM i?Bb Ki+?2/ /i pB +QMi2ti p`B#H2bX *QMi2ti
p`B#H2b UiQ;2i?2` rBi? bvbi2K +QMi2ti p`B#H2b- Q` /27mHi pHm2bV +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ b
 bBKTHB}2/ MQiBQM Q7 bHQib BM  7`K2 b }`bi Tmi 7Q`r`/ #v JBMbFv UJBMFbv- RNd8V- rBi?
bHQib `2iBM2/ Ui2KTQ`HHvV +`Qbb HH bm#b2[m2Mi 7`K2bX o`B#H2b `2 /2}M2/ #v i?2 /QKBM
2tT2`i U;mB/2/ #v  :lA V rBi? bBKTH2 K2i@`mH2b `272``BM; iQ /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- HBi2`H pHm2b-
Q` `#Bi``v `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMbX h?2 2tT2`i +M `272`2M+2 p`B#H2 pHm2b BM  `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi
Q` +QMb2[m2Mi rBi? M sJG@bivH2 bvMit Ub22 h#H2b XRy M/ XRR BM TT2M/Bt V- r?B+? Bb
HbQ ;mB/2/ #v  :lAX o`B#H2 bbB;MK2Mi +M HbQ Q++m` b  bB/2@2z2+i Q7  +QMb2[m2Mi UpB
M +iBQM Ĝ i?Bb 72im`2 rb BKTH2K2Mi2/ #mi MQi mb2/ BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2KVX
b  bBKTH2 2tKTH2 Q7 p`B#H2b- +QMbB/2` i?2 /B+iBQM`v /2}M2/ T`2pBQmbHv BM h#H2 jX8X Mv
bvMQMvK BM  +b2Ƕb /BHQ; ii`B#mi2b Kv Ki+? M bbQ+Bi2/ /B+iBQM`v i2`KX _mH2 M@
i2+2/2Mib `2 #mBHi mbBM;  +QHH2+iBQM Q7 i2`Kb UM/ MQi bT2+B}+ bvMQMvKbV M/ bm``QmM/BM;
bi`BM; HBi2`HbX *QMbB/2`  bBKTH2 `mH2 Mi2+2/2Mi +QMbBbiBM; Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; i2ti,
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3e
f`iB+H2f fQ#D2+if 7HB2b
h?Bb bBKTH2 Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; bvMit Ur?B+? Bb ;mB/2/ #v i?2 bvbi2KǶb :lA BMi2`7+2V BM/B+i2b
i?2 `iB+H2 M/ Q#D2+i i2`Kb Kmbi #2 T`2b2Mi UmbBM; i?2 bvbi2KǶb +QMiBMb QT2`iQ`V- 7QHHQr2/ #v
i?2 HBi2`H ~B2bX h?Bb ?b #22M bBKTHB}2/ ?2`2 7Q` #`2pBiv b `mH2 Mi2+2/2Mib `2 #mBHi pB i?2






h#H2 jXe, 1tKTH2 `mH2b Ĝ bbmK2 _k M/ _j `2 +?BH/ `mH2b Q7 _R
*QM/BiBQM *QM+HmbBQM
_R f`iB+H2f fQ#D2+if ~B2b <GAh>!Q#D2+i<fGAh>b b?QmH/ MQi ~vX
_k A HBF2 T2ib uQm F22T <GAh>!Q#D2+i<fGAh>b b T2ib\
_j f`iB+H2f f/vQ7r22Ff ~B2b <GAh>!Q#D2+i<fGAh>b /Q MQi ~v iQ/v
h#H2 jXd, 1tKTH2 }MH T`b2/ `2bTQMb2b
*b2 /i 6BMH T`b2/ +QMb2[m2Mi
M mK#`2HH ~B2b mK#`2HHb b?QmH/ MQi ~v
h?i h?m`b/v ~B2b mK#`2HHb /Q MQi ~v iQ/v
h?2 `/p`F ~B2b `/p`Fb b?QmH/ MQi ~v
A HBF2 T2ib uQm F22T `/p`Fb b T2ib\




h?2 +b2 i2ti ǳM `/p`F ~B2bǴ biBb}2b i?2 `mH2- #mi BM bQK2 +B`+mKbiM+2b i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2
M22/b iQ bT2+B}+HHv `272` iQ i?2 +imH f`iB+H2f Q` fQ#D2+if Ki+?2/ bvMQMvKUbV BM i?2 +b2
i2ti Ĝ i?2 }MH +QMb2[m2M+2 7Q` i?Bb 2tKTH2 Bb ǳ`/p`Fb b?QmH/ MQi ~vXXXǴ- `272``BM; iQ i?2
bii2/ fQ#D2+if 7`QK i?2 +b2 /BHQ; i2ti Ub22 h#H2b jXe M/ jXdVX LQi2 i?2 bi+F2/ BM72`2M+2
`2bmHib b K2MiBQM2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXR M/ h#H2 jXj `2 T`iBHHv b?QrM BM h#H2 jXd- b i?2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3d
`2bTQMb2 iQ h?i h?m`b/v ~B2b `2HB2b QM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 `mH2 _R ?pBM; H`2/v #22M biBb}2/
UM/ i?2 +QMi2timH BM7Q`KiBQM- mK#`2HH- ?b #22M +Tim`2/ #v  +QMi2ti p`B#H2- !Q#D2+iVX
AM Q`/2` iQ +Tim`2 i?2 Ki+?BM; H2tB+H- T?`bH T`T?`b2b Q` HBi2`H i2`Kb- bvbi2K@rB/2
K2i `mH2b `2 /2}M2/ +QMbBbiBM; Q7  p`B#H2 MK2 M/ QM2 Q` KQ`2 Ki+?BM; +`Bi2`B Ubm+? b
/B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- HBi2`H pHm2b- Q` `#Bi``v `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMbV Ĝ b22 h#H2 jX3X Mv BM72`2M+2
`2[m2bi +QMiBMBM; i?2 Ki+?BM; +`Bi2`B #BM/b i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2b- M/ i?2v `2
`2iBM2/ +`Qbb bm#b2[m2Mi BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibX _mH2 +QMb2[m2Mib `2 i?2M +QMbi`m+i2/ #v i?2
/QKBM 2tT2`i mbBM;  :lA i?i +M BM+Hm/2 bBKTH2 sJG@bivH2 `272`2MiBH bvMit 7Q` [m2`B2b
M/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 pHm2b i?i `2 T`b2/ #v i?2 bvbi2KǶb QmiTmi T`b2`X h?2 <GAh> QT2`iQ`
b?QrM BM h#H2 jXe *QM+HmbBQM Bb `2[m2biBM; 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 !Q#D2+i +QMi2ti p`B#H2- r?B+?
rQmH/ #2 `/p`F BM i?Bb 2tKTH2 Ub22 h#H2 XRR BM TT2M/Bt  7Q` i?2 sJG bvMitVX
AM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K BKTH2K2MiiBQM- +QMi2ti p`B#H2b +M HbQ #2 mb2/ b,
Ç ii`B#mi2b BM `mH2 Mi2+2/2Mib BX2X iQ biBb7v  `mH2-  T`iB+mH` +QMi2ti p`B#H2 Kmbi
#2 /2}M2/ Q` ?p2  bT2+B}+ pHm2 Ui?Bb rb MQi 2pHmi2/ BM i?2 *@J*_._ * 2pH@
miBQM bim/v b i?2 2pHmi2/ /QKBM /B/ MQi `2[mB`2 bm+?  72im`2 7Q` /2KQMbi`iBM;
i?2 `mH2@#b2/ TT`Q+? /QTi2/X >Qr2p2`- KQ`2 +QKTH2t- bvMi+iB+HHv `B+? /QKBMb
`2 MiB+BTi2/ iQ M22/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2b b ii`B#mi2b BM Mi2+2/2Mib- bQ i?Bb rBHH #2 
+QMbB/2`iBQM BM 7mim`2 rQ`F Ub22 *?Ti2` 8 *QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`FVVc
Ç p`B#H2 bbB;MK2Mi b  bB/2@2z2+i Q7  +QMb2[m2Mi UpB M +iBQM- r?B+? Bb HbQ 2pHmi2/
#v i?2 QmiTmi T`b2`V
jXjX9XR *QMi2ti o`B#H2 .2}MBiBQM
*QMi2ti p`B#H2b `2 /2}M2/ #b2/ QM T`2@/2}M2/ +`Bi2`B- Q` b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7  `mH2 i?i
Bb biBb}2/X
bbmK2 * Bb  b2i Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ p`B#H2 A.b,
C = {cw | 1 ) w ) c} UjX9V
AM/BpB/mH cw B/2MiB}2`b Kv HbQ #2 /2}M2/ pB +iBQMb Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjX9XjVX
AM i2`Kb Q7 /2}MBM;  cw p`B#H2 +`Bi2`B iQ Ki+? T`BQ` iQ 2pHmiBQM- i?2 b2i C " +QMiBMb 2+?
bbQ+Bi2/ p`B#H2 Ki+?BM; +`Bi2`BQM- c"w- r?B+? Bb i?2 bBM;H2iQM,
c"w , D ' P
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r?2`2 D Bb i?2 b2i Q7 /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb M/ P Bb /2}M2/ b  b2i Q7 biiB+ mb2`@/2}M2/ bi`BM;b,
P = {pb | 1 ) b ) x}
LQi2 i?i P Kv BM+Hm/2 bi`BM;b /2}M2/ b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 +iBQMb Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjX9XjVX
h?2 b2i Q7 p`B#H2 KTTBM;b- C ""- 7`QK MK2 iQ pHm2 UBX2X p`B#H2 2pHmiBQMV- `2 BM i?2 b2i
C ""- mbBM;  i2KTQ`H 7mM+iBQM CF i?i 2pHmi2b i2ti BM i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 p`B#H2 MK2b M/
p`B#H2 Ki+?BM; +`Bi2`B,
CF (T | C,C ")" C "" UjX8V
rBi? 2+? BM/BpB/mH 2pHmiBQM c""t /2}M2/ bm+? i?i c""t , S ' P
S Bb i?2 b2i Q7 bvMQMvKb /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jXkX
AM BKTH2K2MiiBQM- bBKTH2 p`B#H2 2pHmiBQM BM `mH2 +QM+HmbBQMb UTQbi@BM72`2M+2V Bb 7Q`+2/ pB
i?2 MQiiBQMH bvMit U7Q` 2tKTH2V,
<GAh>!cw<fGAh>
r?2`2 cw Bb  mb2`@/2}M2/ p`B#H2 MK2 /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jX9X
jXjX9Xk avbi2K *QMi2ti o`B#H2b
AKTH2K2MiiBQM T`+iB+HBiB2b /B+ii2 i?i i?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2K /QTib  +HQb2/@rQ`H/ TT`Q+?
Ĝ i?Bb K2Mb i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i Kmbi T`2@/2}M2 Mv bbmK2/ 7+imH rQ`H/ FMQrH2/;2 i?i
Bb `2[mB`2/X h?2 TT`Q+? Bb iF2M iQ bBKTHv /2}M2 K2i@`mH2b ;BM BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 bvbi2K
+QMi2ti p`B#H2b rBi? /27mHi pHm2b i?i +M #2 Qp2``B//2M #v KQ`2 bT2+B}+ +QMi2tiX 6Q`
2tKTH2- +QMbB/2` i?2 [m2biBQM- ǳq?i v2` Bb Bi\ǴX h?2 2tT2`i +M /2}M2 pB i?2 *@J*_._
* bvbi2KǶb :lA-  /27mHi pHm2 bm+? b U!auah1Jv2`4kykyVX  biM/`/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2-
U!v2`V rBHH Qp2``B/2 i?Bb pHm2 B7 M mii2`M+2 +QMiBM2/ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2 p`B#H2@Ki+?BM;
+`Bi2`B U7Q` 2tKTH2- ǳh?2 v2` Bb kykRǴVX LQ `272`2M+2 iQ v2` pB Bib Ki+?BM; +`Bi2`B K2Mb
i?2 /27mHi pHm2 rBHH #2 b2i iQ kyky BM i?Bb 2tKTH2X h?Bb /27mHi +QMi2ti ?b 2ti`2K2Hv mb27mH
+QMb2[m2M+2b r?2M #BM/BM; [m2`B2b b /2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXdX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u 3N
h#H2 jXN, avbi2K +QMi2ti p`B#H2 2tKTH2
o`B#H2 Ji+?BM; *`Bi2`B
!v2` f_1,i?2 v2` Bb U$/VU$/VU$/VU$/V0
!auah1Jv2` b2iUkykyV
jXjX9XkXR avbi2K *QMi2ti o`B#H2 .2}MBiBQM
Cs Bb  b2i Q7 bBx2 d Q7 bvbi2K p`B#H2 A.b,
Cs = {csg | 1 ) g ) d}
1+? csg ?b M bbQ+Bi2/ pHm2,
c"sg , P s UjXeV
rBi? P s /2}M2/ b b2i Q7 biiB+ bi`BM;b,
P s = {psa | 1 ) a ) q}
A7 BMTmi +QMiBMb c"t i?2M ct Qp2``B/2b csg Bz csg = ”@SY STEM” + ct
jXjX9Xj *QMi2ti o`B#H2 +iBQMb
h?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  +QMi2ti p`B#H2 pHm2 Kv i`B;;2` i?2 QM2@iBK2 bbB;MK2Mi Q7 pHm2b iQ QM2 Q`
KQ`2 Qi?2` p`B#H2bX h?Bb HHQrb bB;MB}+Mi KQ/B}+iBQM Q7 bvbi2K@`2iBM2/ ;2M2`i2/ +QMi2tiX
6Q` 2tKTH2- +QMbB/2` M MBKH itQMQKv /QKBMX bbmK2 i?2 +m``2Mi MBKH #2BM; /Bb+mbb2/
Bb  7`Q;X Pi?2` +QMi2ti p`B#H2b bm+? b bT2+B2b- +Hbb- ;2Mmb +M #2 T`2@/2}M2/ M/ K/2
i?2 i`;2i Q7 +iBQMb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 p`B#H2 MBKH B7 Bib pHm2 Ki+?2b ǳ7`Q;ǴX
M +iBQM Bb i`B;;2`2/ UM/ 2pHmi2/ /m`BM; BM72`2M+2- b22 a2+iBQM jXjX8V #v i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7
 pHm2 7Q`  bT2+B}2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 UctVX +iBQM +QMb2[m2M+2b Ui?2 i`B;;2` i`;2i +QMi2ti
p`B#H2Ƕb pHm2V +M 2Bi?2` #2 biiB+ pHm2b- Q` i?2 pHm2 Q7 Qi?2` 2tBbiBM; +QMi2ti p`B#H2bX
jXjX9XjXR *QMi2ti o`B#H2 +iBQM .2}MBiBQM
M +iBQM Bb i`B;;2`2/ #v i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7  pHm2 c""t Q7  p`B#H2 ct iQ BMbiMiBi2 p`B#H2 ct2,
c""t2 = pt | - c""t , S ' P
pt , P
ct , C




t3 |-c""t , S ' P
c""t3 , S ' P
ct , C
1pHmiBM; ct2 ;Bp2b  biiB+ bi`BM; UptV- Q` i?2 pHm2 Q7 MQi?2` p`B#H2 Uct3VX
h?2 +iBQM i`B;;2` +M HbQ #2 HBKBi2/ #v i?2 2pHmiBQM Q7 bQm`+2 ct UBX2X Bib pHm2- c""t V +QMiBMBM;
 bm#bi`BM; U/2}M2/ #v i?2 QT2`iQ` +sV Q7 MQi?2` c""t4,








t3 | - c""t , S ' P
c""t3 , S ' P
ct , C
c""t4 +s c""t
c""t4 , S ' P
1pHmiBQM Q7 ct2 Bb /2}M2/ b 2Bi?2`  biiB+ bi`BM;- pt Q` b i?2 pHm2 Q7 MQi?2` +QMi2ti p`B#H2-
ct3- T`QpB/2/ i?2 +QMi2ti p`B#H2 ct Bb /2}M2/ M/ ?b  pHm2 i?i +QMiBMb i?2 pHm2 Q7 i?2
+QMi2ti p`B#H2 ct4 b  bm#bi`BM;X
jXjX8 *@J*_._ AM72`2M+2
*b2 /BHQ; i2ti T mM/2`;Q2b i`Mb7Q`KiBQM iQ #2+QK2 T " T`BQ` iQ BM72`2M+2X b T`i Q7 i?Bb
i`Mb7Q`KiBQM- Mv bvMQMvK bm#bi`BM;b- si , S- BM i?2 BMTmi +b2 `2 `2TH+2/ #v i?2B` mMB[m2-
bbQ+Bi2/ /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- di , D 7`QK /B+iBQM`v `2TH+2K2Mi Ua2+iBQM jXjXkXRVX _2H2pMi
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u NR
+QMi2ti UBX2X Q`B;BMH bvMQMvK i2tiV Bb biQ`2/ #v T`2@/2}M2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2b- ct , C | c""t = si
Ua2+iBQM jXjX9XRV 7Q` mb2 TQbi@BM72`2M+2X h?2 7mHHv i`Mb7Q`K2/ BMTmi i2ti- T " Bb i?2M Tbb2/ iQ
i?2 *@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2@#b2 7Q` BM72`2M+2 ++Q`/BM; iQ i?2 H;Q`Bi?K /2}M2/ BM h#H2 jXjX
h?2 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi rBHH `2bmHi BM  b2i Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2bmHibX h?2 b2i Q7 `mH2b r?Qb2 Mi2+2/2Mib
`2 biBb}2/ #v i?2 +m``2Mi +b2 Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 b2i IX I +QMiBMb biBb}2/ `mH2b ri r?2`2 2+?
ri ?b MQ biBb}2/ +?BH/`2M Ub /2}M2/ #v biM/`/ J*_._ BM72`2M+2V,
I = {ri | 1 ) i ) z} | satisfied(ri), UjXdV
not(satisfied(child(ri))),
z ) |KB|
LQi2 z Bb #QmM/ #v i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2X  `mH2 +QM+HmbBQM- r"i Bb
i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 biBb}2/ `mH2 ri- r?B+? Bb T`Q/m+2/ 7`QK i?2 7mM+iBQM RC BX2X
RC(ri)" r"i !ri , I UjX3V
A7 |I| = 0-  /27mHi `2bTQMb2 Ur"0V Bb `2im`M2/ U+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ `mH2 x2`Q- r0VX
h?2 BM72`2M+2 7mM+iBQM- IF - Bb /2}M2/ iQ TTHv iQ +b2 i2ti T " M/ rBi? i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 +QMi2ti
p`B#H2 2pHmiBQMb BM i?2 b2i C "" iQ T`Q/m+2 i?2 b2i /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jXd BX2X
IF (T
" | C "")" I UjXNV
h?2M i?2 b2i Q7 `mH2 +QM+HmbBQMb- I " +M #2 /2}M2/ pB,
RC(IF (T
" | C ""))" I " UjXRyV
UbbmKBM; RC +M #2 TTHB2/ iQ  b2i Q7 `mH2b iQ T`Q/m+2  b2i Q7 +QM+HmbBQMbV
1[miBQMb jXN M/ jXRy b?Qr BM72`2M+2 Bb z2+i2/ #v #Qi? i?2 +imH +b2 i2ti b r2HH b +m``2Mi
+QMi2ti- r?B+? Bb QM2 Q7 i?2 T`BK`v /Bz2`2M+2b #2ir22M *@J*_._ M/ J*_._X
h?2 }MH *@J*_._ BM72`2M+2 QmiTmi U#mi T`BQ` iQ TQbi@BM72`2M+2 T`Q+2bbBM;V- Bb /2}M2/ b
Ot- r?B+? Bb i?2 KmHiBTH2 bi`BM; +QM+i2MiBQM U
%
V Q7 2+? BM/BpB/mH `mH2 +QMb2[m2M+2- r"i











n , RC(IF (T " | C "")) UjXRkV
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Nk
jXjXe SQbi@AM72`2M+2
h?2 `2bmHib Q7 BM72`2M+2 BM *@J*_._ BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K `2 +HbbB}+iBQMb Q7 
mb2` mii2`M+2X h?2b2 +HbbB}+iBQMb Kv BM+Hm/2 `272`2M+2b iQ [m2`B2b Q` p`B#H2 pHm2b U+HH2/
HBi2`Hb BM i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM @ b22 h#H2b X3 M/ XRR BM TT2M/Bt V i?i Kmbi #2 `2bQHp2/
U#QmM/V #27Q`2  }MH `2bTQMb2 Bb `2im`M2/ iQ i?2 mb2`X AM+HmbBQM Q7 mM`2bQHp2/ +HbbB}+iBQMb
+M bB;MB}+MiHv `2/m+2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b M/ `mH2 `2/mM/M+v BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Ĝ }MH
+HbbB}+iBQM bT2+B}+Biv Bb +?B2p2/ #v #BM/BM; +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2timH /i iQ i?2 BM72`2M+2
`2bmHib BM  TQbi@BM72`2M+2 T?b2 #v i?2 bvbi2KǶb QmiTmi T`b2`X
jXjXeXR .i#b2 Zm2`vBM;
LGA." BMi2`+iBQM Bb bmTTQ`i2/ r?2M i?2 bT2+B}+ TQbi@#BM/ +HbbB}+iBQMb `2bmHib BM+Hm/2 `27@
2`2M+2b iQ /i#b2 [m2`B2bX h?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2K bmTTQ`ib i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ +`2i2 [m2`v
i2KTHi2b #v  bmBi#H2 :lA BMi2`7+2- M/ Bi ;mB/2b i?2 2tT2`i iQ +?Qb2 [m2`v@#BM/BM; +QMi2ti
UivTB+HHv #v p`B#H2 2pHmiBQMV- M/ i?2 [m2`v i2KTHi2 `2bmHib `2 sJG@#b2/ U7Q` _."Ja
BM/2T2M/2M+2VX h?2 [m2`v i2KTHi2b #bi`+i i?2 mM/2`HvBM; `272`2MiBH i#H2 b+?2K #v 
bBKTH2 QM2@iQ@QM2 KTTBM;- bQ [m2`B2b `2 TQi2MiBHHv `2mb#H2 BM Qi?2` /QKBMb i?i ?p2 +QK@
TiB#H2 i#H2 b+?2KX aiM/`/ [m2`B2b Ubm+? b  bBKTH2 T`BK`v@F2v DQBMV +M #2 /2}M2/ 7Q`
+`Qbb@/QKBM TTHB+#BHBiv #v i?2 bvbi2K :lA Ub22 6B;m`2 jXjVX
h#H2 jXRy b?Qrb 2tKTH2 sJG ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2K #b2/ QM i?2 BMi2`+iBQM rBi?
i?2 :lA b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXjX  7m`i?2` #bi`+iBQM Q7 b+?2K@KTTBM; Bb TQbbB#H2- 7Q` BMbiM+2
 HQQFmT@i#H2 KTTBM; #bi`+i i#H2 M/ }2H/ /2b+`BTiQ`b iQ +imH pHm2b- ?Qr2p2` i?Bb rb
MQi BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2KX h?2 QmiTmi T`b2` BM i?2 BKTH2K2MiiBQM
#BM/b p`B#H2 `272`2M+2b iQ pHm2b Ub /2b+`B#2/ BM 1[miBQMb jX8 M/ jXe 7`QK a2+iBQMb jXjX9
M/ jXjX9Xk `2bT2+iBp2HvV M/ Bi T`Q/m+2b _."Ja@bT2+B}+ aZG [m2`B2b bm+? b i?i b?QrM
BM h#H2 jXRR UǳkykyǴ Bb i?2 T`b2/ pHm2 Q7 i?2 +QMi2ti p`B#H2 !auah1Jv2` r?B+? Bb i?2M
T`iBHHv Ki+?2/ BM aZG #v i?2 ǳWǴ QT2`iQ`VX h?2 7mHH [m2`v sJG bT2+B}+iBQM Bb BM+Hm/2/
BM i?2 TT2M/Bt b2+iBQM Ub22 h#H2b Xe M/ XdV- #mi Bi b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?2 bT2+B}+iBQM /Q2b
MQi T`QpB/2 +QKTH2i2 +Qp2`;2 Q7 [m2`v b2KMiB+b Ĝ QMHv BMM2` DQBMb `2 bmTTQ`i2/ rBi? i?2
bbmKTiBQM HH `272`2M+2/ i#H2b `2 MQ`KHBb2/ M/ BM j`/ MQ`KH 7Q`K UjL6VX
_2bmHib Q7  [m2`v `2 BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 +QM+HmbBQM i2ti #v  bBKTH2 [m2`v@`272`2M+2 i;@`2TH+2K2Mi-
BM i?Bb 2tKTH2 U+Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ h#H2 jXRyV- TH+2?QH/2`b Ki+?BM; <Z_16>93<fZ_16> rBHH
#2 `2TH+2/ #v i?2 [m2`v `2bmHi i2tiX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Nj
6B;m`2 jXj, .i#b2 [m2`v #mBH/2` BMi2`7+2















q>1_1 mMBinQmiHBM2Xbim/vnT2`BQ/ GAE1 ]WkykyW]
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u N9
jXjXeXRXR Zm2`v _272`2M+2 _2TH+2K2Mi .2}MBiBQM
bbmKBM; TQbi@BM72`2M+2 i2timH `2bmHib- Ot b /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jXRk- Q Bb /2}M2/ b  b2i
Q7 T`2/2}M2/ `272`2M+2b iQ biQ`2/ [m2`B2b- |Q| = QN ,
Q = {qn | 1 ) n ) QN}
Ot Bb i`Mb7Q`K2/ iQ O"t bm+? i?i 2+? qn , Q `272`2M+2 Bb `2TH+2/ #v Bib bbQ+Bi2/ /i#b2
[m2`v 2pHmiBQM- q"n #v i?2 [m2`v 2pHmiQ` 7mM+iBQM- QE ,
Qe(Ot)" O"t | !qn , Qt : qn " q"n UjXRjV
q"n , P q
P q Bb i?2 b2i Q7 HH TQbbB#H2 biiB+ bi`BM; `2bTQMb2b 7`QK i?2 /i#b2Ƕb _."Ja Qp2` [m2`B2b
7`QK QtX
A7 M 2pHmi2/ [m2`v- q"n- Bb i?2 2KTiv bi`BM; U!sV-  `2TH+2K2Mi 7mM+iBQM +M #2 mb2/ @ i?2
b2KMiB+b Q7 i?Bb `2TH+2K2Mi `2 /2b+`B#2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXeXRXjX
jXjXeXRXk Zm2`v _272`2M+2 avMit
sJG@bivH2 bvMit Ub22 TT2M/Bt - h#H2 X3V Bb mb2/ iQ `272`2M+2 /2}M2/ [m2`B2b Ĝ i?2 /2p2H@
QT2/ bvbi2K :lA T`QpB/2b miQKiB+ `272`2M+2 BMb2`iBQM UT`2+Hm/BM; i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i 7`QK
#2BM; `2[mB`2/ iQ H2`M bvMitV- ?Qr2p2` i?2 `272`2MiBH bvMit +M #2 KMmHHv ivT2/ B7 `2@
[mB`2/X
1+? qn Bb /2}M2/,
qn = IZ_16=nI.1a*=sIf.1a*=IfZ_16= | 1 ) n ) QN , UjXR9V
s , As
As Bb  b2i Q7 Mv `#Bi``v bi`BM;b UBM+Hm/BM; i?2 2KTiv bi`BM;- !sVX s Bb bBKTHv  /2b+`BTiBp2
TH+2?QH/2` mb2/ iQ /2b+`B#2 i?2 [m2`v `272`2M+2 T`BQ` iQ TQbi@BM72`2M+2 T`Q+2bbBM;X
jXjXeXRXj Zm2`v _2bmHi _2TH+2K2Mi PT2`iQ`
Zm2`v `2bmHib i?i `2 T`2b2Mi BM O"t +M #2 Qp2``B//2M /m`BM; TQbi@T`Q+2bbBM;- r?B+? `2
BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 r`TT2/ T`2b2M+2 Q7  +QM/BiBQMH i2ti@`2TH+2K2Mi QT2`iQ`X 1+? `mH2 +QM@
b2[m2M+2 Ur"iV T`2b2Mi BM Ot 7`QK 1[miBQM jXRk Kv +QMiBM x2`Q Q` KQ`2 [m2`v `272`2M+2
`2TH+2K2Mib i2`Kb UBX2 T`2@2pHmiBQM [m2`v `272`2M+2b- qi- bm``QmM/2/ #v `2TH+2K2Mi bvMitVX
1+? bm+? [m2`v `272`2M+2 `2TH+2K2Mi i2`K- tij rBi?BM M BM/BpB/mH r"i mb2b  `2TH+2K2Mi
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u N8
iQF2M bvMit b?QrM BM 1[miBQM jXReX *QMbB/2` i?2 T`iBH Ubm#bi`BM;V +QM+HmbBQM i2`Kb- tij
/2}M2/ #v,
tij +s r"i | 1 ) j ) n UjXR8V
+s Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 bm#bi`BM; QT2`iQ`
h?2 tij i2`K Bb +QKT`Bb2/ Q7 i?2 [m2`v i2ti `2TH+2K2Mi QT2`iQ` bvMit- /2}M2/ b i?2 _1SG*1
QT2`iQ`- R,
tij = I_1SG*1=qnI_1SG*1@1JShu=seI_1SG*1@Po1__A.1=soIf_1SG*1= UjXReV
se, so , As
TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?2 [m2`v 2pHmiQ` 7mM+iBQM- QE ;Bp2b i?2 i2`K t"ij ,
QE(tij)" t"ij !qi +s tij UjXRdV
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b-
t"ij = I_1SG*1=q"nI_1SG*1@1JShu=seI_1SG*1@Po1__A.1=soIf_1SG*1= UjXR3V
U`2+HH q"n Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 2pHmiBM; [m2`v `272`2M+2 qnV






q"n | q"n %= !s, so = !s
se | q"n = !s
so | q"n %= !s, so %= !s
UjXRNV
(!s `2T`2b2Mib i?2 2KTiv bi`BM;)
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- B7 i?2 `2bmHi Q7 [m2`v `272`2M+2 qn 2pHmiBQM Bb M 2KTiv bi`BM; U!sV-  /27mHi
`2bTQMb2 UseV +M #2 T`QpB/2/X Hi2`MiBp2Hv- B7 2pHmiBQM `2im`Mb  MQM@MmHH [m2`v `2bmHi- i?2
+imH `2bmHi +M #2 /Bb+`/2/ M/ M Hi2`MiBp2 `2bTQMb2 +M #2 `2im`M2/ UsoVX  bBKTH2
2tKTH2 Uh#H2 jXRkV b?Qrb i?2 mb27mHM2bb Q7 i?2 b2KMiB+b Q7 1[miBQM jXRNX A7 i?2 `2bmHi Q7
query1 Bb 2KTiv- i?2M i?2 }MH- TQbi@T`Q+2bb2/ BM72`2M+2 `2bTQMb2 UO""t V iQ i?2 mb2` BMTmi Ab i?2`2
M 2tK rQmH/ #2 h?2`2 Bb MQ 2tK5 Hi2`MiBp2Hv- B7 M 2tK /m`iBQM Bb 7QmM/- i?2 `2bTQMb2
Bb u2b5 BMbi2/ Q7 i?2 +imH /m`iBQM pHm2X
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ne
h#H2 jXRk, Zm2`v `2TH+2K2Mi 2tKTH2
ii`B#mi2 oHm2
mb2` /BHQ; Ab i?2`2 M 2tK\
query1 aZG +Q/2 7Q` ;2iiBM; 2tK /m`iBQM 7`QK `2H2pMi i#H2
q1 IZ_16= R I.1a*= 2tK 2tBbi2M+2 If.1a*=IfZ_16=
Rule1 Ur1V +QM/BiBQM /BHQ; *PLhALaUAb i?2`2 M 2tK\V
Rule1 +QM+HmbBQM Ur"1V t1
t1 I_1SG*1=q1




q"1 UQE(q1V" q"1V R3y KBMmi2b
t"1 I_1SG*1=R3y KBMmi2b







I_1SG*1@1JShu= h?2`2 Bb MQ 2tK5
I_1SG*1@Po1__A.1= u2b5
If_1SG*1=
t""1 h?2`2 Bb MQ 2tK5
O""t h?2`2 Bb MQ 2tK5
jXjXd _mH2@+QmMi _2/m+iBQM
am#biMiBH `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Bb  bB;MB}+Mi #2M2}+BH bB/2@2z2+i iQ
i?2 BM+HmbBQM Q7 TQbi@BM72`2M+2 [m2`B2bc biM/`/ J*_._ i2M/b iQ +`2i2 H`;2` /2+BbBQM i`22b
+QKT`2/ iQ Qi?2` BM/m+iBp2 K2i?Q/b U/m2 iQ Qp2`@;2M2`HBbiBQM M/ bm#b2[m2Mi `mH2 `2}M2K2Mi
#v i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i 7Q` bT2+BH +b2b b i?2v `Bb2 UEM;- RNN8VV- M/ i?2 +QKTH2tBiv Q7 i?2
/2+BbBQM i`22 Bb BM+`2b2/ b  +QMb2[m2M+2X AM /QKBMb r?2`2 +QMbB/2`#H2 FMQrH2/;2 Bb H`2/v
T`2b2Mi BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 BM bBim /i#b2b Ub Bb i?2 +b2 7Q` i?Bb T?b2Ƕb i`;2i T2/;Q;B+H
/QKBMV- i?2 TQi2MiBH `mH2@#HQi +M #2 /`biB+HHv `2/m+2/ #v BM+Q`TQ`iBM; [m2`vBM; BMiQ i?2
BMi2`BK BM72`2M+2 `2bmHib b /2iBH2/ BM i?2 T`2pBQmb b2+iBQMX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Nd
jXjXdXR "2bi@+b2 `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM
hQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 #2bi@+b2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 `mH2@+QmMi BM *@J*_._ +QKT`2/ iQ J*_._- +QM@
bB/2`  T2`72+iHv #HM+2/ J*_._ /2+BbBQM i`22 i?i ?b M `#Bi``v MmK#2` Q7 2t+2TiBQM
`mH2b U#mi  +QMbiMi- +QMbBbi2Mi pHm2 7Q` 2+? H2p2H Q7 i?2 i`22V T2` MQ/2X A7 i?2 i`22 Bb Q7





--- 1 ) i ) L UjXkyV
r?2`2 2+? dj Bb i?2 /2;`22 Q7 #`M+?BM; i H2p2H j
h?2 bBM;H2 `QQi MQ/2- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ `mH2 R0- Bb /2}M2/ b H2p2H Q` i`22 ?2B;?i R- bQ N1 = 1X






1[miBQM jXkR bbmK2b  T2`@H2p2H /2;`22 Q7 `mH2 `2}M2K2Mi T2` MQ/2- M/ bQ Bi Bb M mTT2`@
#QmM/ Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b BM i?2 i`22 @ M 2tKTH2 /2+BbBQM i`22 iQ BHHmbi`i2 i?Bb Bb b?QrM BM
6B;m`2 jX9X _2H /2+BbBQM i`22b rBHH Q7 +Qm`b2 p`v BM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2 `2}M2K2Mib T2` MQ/2X
N1 = d1 = 1
N2 = d2 x d1 = 2




N4 = d4 x d3 x d2 x d1 = 30L = 4
d1 = 1
N = N1 + N2 +N3 + N4 = 39
6B;m`2 jX9, 1tKTH2 J*_._ /2+BbBQM i`22 MQ/2 +QmMi
AM i2`Kb Q7 `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 mbBM; *@J*_._ rBi? +QMi2ti M/ [m2`B2b-
i?2 #2bi@+b2 +QmMi Q7 MQ/2b i 2+? H2p2H 7Q` i?2 *@J*_._ i`22 U/2}M2/ b N "iV +M #2






jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u N3
h?2 +Q``2HiBQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ +QmMib- N M/ N "- Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v BMi`Q/m+BM;  b2i Q7 {MBiv
7+iQ`b 7Q` 2+? H2p2H Q7 i?2 J*_._ i`22,
Ai = {#ij |1 ) i ) L} UjXkjV
1 ) j ) Ni
1+? {MBiv b2i #ij , Ai `2 i?2Kb2Hp2b MQM@BMi2`b2+iBM; b2ib Q7 `mH2b UrkV i i`22 H2p2H i BM i?2
Q`B;BMH J*_._ /2+BbBQM i`22 i?i +M #2 `2TH+2/ #v  bBM;H2 bmKK`BbiBQM `mH2 i?i mb2b
[m2`B2b M/ +QMi2ti M/ MQi2 i?i i?2`2 `2 i KQbi Ni 2H2K2Mib BM Ai Ur?2M 2+? #ij QMHv
+QMiBMb  bBM;H2 `mH2VX Hi2`MiBp2Hv- i?2 KtBKmK bBx2 Q7 M #ij Kv #2 Ni UK2MBM; HH `mH2b
i H2p2H i `2 +QMiBM2/ BM i?2 bBM;H2 b2i #i1VX bbmKBM; L(x) ;Bp2b i?2 i`22 ?2B;?i Q7 MQ/2 x-
M {MBiv b2i Q7 `mH2b Bb /2}M2/ #v,
#ij = {rk | L(rk) = i} UjXk9V
k ) |KB|
|#ij | ) Ni
HH {MBiv `mH2 b2ib rBi?BM Ai `2 MQM@BMi2`b2+iBM;,
m.
j=1
#ij =! | m ) Ni UjXk8V
A7 i?2 bBx2 Q7 M {MBiv `mH2 b2i- |#ij | = 1 i?2M i?2 b2i +QMiBMb QM2 `mH2- K2MBM; i?2`2 Bb MQ
bmKK`BbiBQM `mH2 UQ` i?2`2 Bb QMHv  QM2@iQ@QM2 `2TH+2K2Mi [m2`v `mH2 r?B+? K2Mb i?2`2 Bb
MQ `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 `mH2@+QmMiVX
LQiBM; i?i i?Bb BMBiBH- /2}MBM; J*_._ i`22 Bb #HM+2/- bQ i?2 /2;`22 Q7 H2p2H i- di- Bb BM/B+iBp2
Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 MQ/2b UT2` T`2Mi MQ/2V i i?i H2p2H- i?2 #2bi `mH2@`2/m+iBQM +b2 Bb /2}M2/
b r?2`2 |#ij | = Ni- r?B+? BKTHB2b i?2`2 Bb QMHv QM2 b2i Uj = 1V +QMiBMBM; Ni `mH2b i H2p2H i- bQ
bm#b2[m2MiHv |Ai| = 1X h?Bb K2Mb 2p2`v +?BH/ `mH2 Q7  MQ/2 ?b #22M `2TH+2/ #v  bmKK`v
`mH2X
h?2 *@J*_._ `mH2 +QmMi Bb /2}M2/ 7Q` H2p2H i #v `2TH+BM; `mH2b rBi?BM 2+? {MBiv b2i #v
 bmKK`BbiBQM `mH2- bQ i?2 MmK#2` Q7 2H2K2Mib Ub2ibV BM Ai Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 i?2 `2bmHiBM;
`mH2@+QmMi,
N "i = |Ai| UjXkeV
h?2 }MH +QMbB/2`iBQM BM i?2 /2i2`KBMiBQM Q7 i?2 J*_._ i`22 `mH2@+QmMi iQ i?2 *@J*_._
2[mBpH2Mi- Bb i?i `mH2b `2 `2TH+2/ #v bmKK`v `mH2b BM  iQT@/QrM- Bi2`iBp2 TT`Q+?X h?Bb
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u NN
BKTHB2b {MBiv 7+iQ`b `2 KMmHHv `2@2pHmi2/ i 2+? H2p2H Q7 i?2 i`22 7i2` i?2 T`2pBQmb H2p2H
?b #22M i`Mb7Q`K2/X AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 MQ/2@+QmMi Ni BM 1[miBQMb jXkj iQ jXk8 rBHH +?M;2
2+? `2TH+2K2Mi Bi2`iBQMX
Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?2 *@J*_._ `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM +QMbB/2`iBQMb `2 7Q` +QKT`BbQM Tm`@
TQb2b Ĝ i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v /Q2b MQi bm;;2bi M BMBiBH J*_._ /2+BbBQM i`22 Bb `2/m+2/ 2Bi?2`
KMmHHv Q` H;Q`Bi?KB+HHv iQ M 2[mBpH2Mi *@J*_._ i`22c BMbi2/ i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v BM i?Bb
b2+iBQM /2iBHb r?i M 2[mBpH2Mi *@J*_._ i`22 rQmH/ #2 ;Bp2M i?2 bT2+B}+ /QKBM 2MpB@
`QMK2Mi UBX2X pHm2b 7Q` `mH2 {MBiB2b i?i `2 mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 bmKK`BbiBQM `mH2bVX AM 
`2H 2MpB`QMK2Mi  *@J*_._ i`22 Bb +QMbi`m+i2/ pB FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM BM T`HH2H iQ i?2
+QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 /QKBM@bT2+B}+ [m2`B2b ;Bp2M FMQrH2/;2 H`2/v T`2b2Mi BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 BM bBim
/i#b2bX
jXjXdXk _mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM 2tKTH2
h?2 bB;MB}+Mi `2/m+iBQM BM FMQrH2/;2@#b2 `mH2 #HQi Bb #2bi /2KQMbi`i2/ #v M 2tKTH2X
6B;m`2 jX8 ;Bp2b M 2tKTH2 Q7  [m2biBQMǶb +HbbB}+iBQM Q7 `2;mH` TQHv;QMb M/ BMbiM+2b Q7
i?2B` +QHQm` T`BQ` iQ Mv QTiBKBbiBQMbX h2M MQM@`QQi J*_._ `mH2b `2 `2[mB`2/ iQ T`QpB/2
+QKTH2i2 +Qp2`;2 Q7 Mbr2`BM; [m2biBQMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 TQHv;QMǶb MK2 M/ +QHQm` bm+?
b,
Ç ǳr?i Bb i?2 TQHv;QM rBi? 8 bB/2b\Ǵ U2X;X R3V





polygon with 3 sides?
trigon
R2
polygon with 4 sides?
tetragon
R3
polygon with 5 sides?
pentagon
R4
polygon with 6 sides?
hexagon
R5
polygon with 7 sides?
heptagon
R6
colour of polygon with 3 sides?
red
R7
colour of polygon with 4 sides?
orange
R8
colour of polygon with 5 sides?
yellow
R9
colour of polygon with 6 sides?
green
R10
colour of polygon with 7 sides?
blue
d1 = 1
d2 = 5 d3 = 1
N1 = 1
N2 = d1 ✕ d2 = 5 N3 = d1 ✕ d2 ✕ d3 = 5
6B;m`2 jX8, J*_._ `mH2b T`BQ` iQ +QMi2ti M/ [m2`B2b
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ryy
h?2 +imH BKTH2K2MiiBQM Q7 U7Q` 2tKTH2- _mH2b R M/ eV Kv #2,
Ç R1, +QMiBMbUTQHv;QMV M/ +QMiBMbUjV " i`B;QM
Ç R6, +QMiBMbUTQHv;QMV M/ +QMiBMbUjV M/ +QMiBMbU+QHQm`V " `2/
LQi2 ?2`2 i?i R6 Bb M J*_._ `2}M2K2Mif`2+HbbB}+iBQM Q7 i?2 +QM+HmbBQM Q7 R1 BX2X M
1s*1Sh `mH2 BM J*_._ i2`KBMQHQ;vX 1+? `mH2@TB` UR1, R6V- UR2, R7V- UR3, R8V 2i+2i2` Bb
`2[mB`2/ 7Q` +QKTH2i2 +Qp2`;2 Q7 HH TQHv;QM b?T2b M/ bbQ+Bi2/ +QHQm`bX h?Bb /Q2b MQi b+H2
r2HH BM i2`Kb Q7 `mH2@+QmMi r?2M i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BMbiM+2b Q7 TQHv;QMb BM+`2b2bX
h#H2 jXRj, S`2@2tBbiBM; /QKBM /i#b2 ǳTQHv;QMǴ
MK2b +QHQm`b
bB/2b MK2 ivT2 +QHQm`
j i`B;QM i`B;QM `2/
9 i2i`;QM i2i`;QM Q`M;2
8 T2Mi;QM T2Mi;QM v2HHQr
e ?2t;QM ?2t;QM ;`22M
d ?2Ti;QM ?2Ti;QM #Hm2
bbmKBM; i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q7  /QKBM /i#b2 Uh#H2 jXRjV- i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 +M #2 `2/m+2/
bB;MB}+MiHv Ĝ i?Bb Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2b jXe- jXd M/ jX3X h?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 ?/ #22M `2/m+2/ iQ
irQ *@J*_._ `mH2b BM //BiBQM iQ i?2 /27mHi `mH2 U#v KMmH `mH2 BMbT2+iBQM M/ `2TH+2K2MiV
mbBM; i?2 /2}MBiBQMb 7`QK a2+iBQM jXjXdXR- i?2 BMi`Q/m+iBQM Q7 bmKK`BbiBQM [m2`B2b M/ i?2
+QMiBMmiBQM Q7 iQTB+H +QMi2tiX
hQTB+H +QMi2ti UpB BM72`2M+2 `2bmHi bi+FBM;V Bb 2pB/2Mi ?2`2 b `mH2 R6Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi M22/ QMHv
+QMiBM 7Q` 2tKTH2,
Ç R6, +QMiBMbU+QHQm`V " IZ_16=kIfZ_16=
BMbi2/ Q7
Ç R3, +QMiBMbUTQHv;QMV M/ +QMiBMbUjV M/ +QMiBMbU+QHQm`V" IZ_16=kIfZ_16=
AM //BiBQM- i?2 HBi2`H *@J*_._ `mH2 +QM+HmbBQMb +QMiBMBM; [m2`v `272`2M+2b `2 b?QrM Ĝ
i?2b2 `2 T`b2/ #v i?2 bvbi2KǶb QmiTmi T`b2` M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; [m2`v sJG +Q/2 Ub
b?QrM BM h#H2 jXRdV Bb 2t2+mi2/ rBi? i?2 `2H2pMi #BM/BM; +QMi2ti Ui?2 !bB/2b p`B#H2- r?B+?
Bb bbB;M2/ i?2 MmK2`B+H TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 fbB/2bf i2`K b /2}M2/ BM h#H2b jXR9 M/ jXR8VX





polygon with 3 sides?
trigon
R2
polygon with 4 sides?
tetragon
R3
polygon with 5 sides?
pentagon
R4
polygon with 6 sides?
hexagon
R5
polygon with 7 sides?
heptagon
R6
colour of polygon with 3 sides?
red
R7
colour of polygon with 4 sides?
orange
R8
colour of polygon with 5 sides?
yellow
R9
colour of polygon with 6 sides?
green
R10
colour of polygon with 7 sides?
blue
dʹ1 = 1
d2 = 5 d3 = 1
N1 = 1
N2 = dʹ1 ✕ d2 = 5 N3 = dʹ1 ✕ d2 ✕ d3 = 5
!2 1 = {R1, R2, R3, R4, R5}








colour of polygon with 3 sides?
red
R7
colour of polygon with 4 sides?
orange
R8
colour of polygon with 5 sides?
yellow
R9
colour of polygon with 6 sides?
green
R10
colour of polygon with 7 sides?
blue
dʹ1 = 1 dʹ2 = 1
d3 = 5
N1 = 1 N2 = dʹ1 ✕ dʹ2 = 1
N3 = dʹ1 ✕ dʹ2 ✕ d3 = 5
!3 1 = {R6, R7, R8, R9, R10}










dʹ1 = 1 dʹ2 = 1 dʹ3 = 1
Nʹ1 = 1 Nʹ2 = dʹ1 ✕ dʹ2 = 1 Nʹ3 = dʹ1 ✕ dʹ2 ✕ dʹ3 = 1
6B;m`2 jX3, *@J*_._ `mH2b 7i2` //BiBQM Q7 +QMi2ti M/ [m2`B2b
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ryk
h#H2 jXR9, .B+iBQM`v i2`K /2}MBiBQM
h2`K avMQMvK AMTmi Ki+?2b
fbB/2bf f_1,U$/V bB/2b d bB/2b
NN bB/2b
h#H2 jXR8, *QMi2ti p`B#H2 /2}MBiBQM
o`B#H2 *`Bi2`B 1tKTH2 1pHmiBQM
!bB/2b MmKUfbB/2bfV d
NN
Zm2`v R U<Z_16>RV BM 6B;m`2 jX3 Bb  bBKTH2 b2H2+i UMK2V QM i?2 MK2b i#H2 rBi? bB/2b b
i?2 F2v- r?2`2b Zm2`v k b2H2+ib +QHQm` #b2/ QM  i#H2 DQBM Ki+?BM; MK2 rBi? ivT2X
h?2 2tKTH2- }MH FMQrH2/;2@#b2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jX3 MQr HHQrb *@J*_._ +QMp2`biBQMb b
b?QrM BM i?2 2tKTH2- 6B;m`2 jXNX
ǳr?i Bb i?2 MK2 Q7 i?2 TQHv;QM rBi? d bB/2b\Ǵ " ǳ?2Ti;QMǴX
ǳr?i Bb Bib +QHQm`\Ǵ " ǳ#Hm2Ǵ
6B;m`2 jXN, 1tKTH2 *@J*_._ +QMp2`biBQM
h?Bb 2tKTH2 2t?B#Bib M dkXdW `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 `mH2 +QmMi URR `mH2b iQ jV BM i?2 E" +QKT`2/
iQ i?2 MQM@[m2`v 2tKTH2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jX8X
A7 KQ`2 ;2M2`H- #mi ?B;?Hv@+QMbBbi2Mi J*_._ i`22b `2 +QMbB/2`2/ i?i `2 T2`72+iHv #HM+2/-
M/ ?p2 +QMbiMi- ;HQ#H /2;`22b- i?2M i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM +M #2 +H+mHi2/
7Q`  p`B2iv Q7 {MBiv b2i bBx2b Ub22 6B;m`2 jXRyVX 6Q` bBKTHB+Biv i?2 bbmKTiBQM Bb K/2 i?i
i?2 {MBiv b2i bBx2 U|#|V Bb +QMbiMi 7Q` 2p2`v H2p2H Q7 i?2 i`22 Ur?B+? rQmH/ MQi HBF2Hv Q++m`
BM `2H /QKBMbVX 6Q` 2tKTH2- M J*_._ i`22 rBi? /2;`22 8 2t?B#Bib M 3yW `2/m+iBQM Q7
`mH2@+QmMi 7Q` i`22 ?2B;?ib Q7 9 Q` KQ`2- r?2M {MBiv b2ib Q7 `mH2b `2 b2i i 8 UK2MBM; HH
+?BH/ `mH2b T2` MQ/2 `2 `2TH+2/ #v QM2 `mH2VX h?Bb Bb Q7 +Qm`b2  ?B;?Hv B/2HBb2/ 2tKTH2 i?i
b2ib M mTT2`@#QmM/ QM i?2 TQi2MiBH `mH2 `2/m+iBQM +QmMiX h#H2 jXR3 ;Bp2b  bmKK`v Q7 i?2
#27Q`2 UnV M/ 7i2` Un"V i`22 `mH2@+QmMib Ur?2M i?2 {MBiv b2i bBx2 Ki+?2b i?2 i`22Ƕb /2;`22V




jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ryj
h#H2 jXRe, 1tKTH2 [m2`v R M/ k aZG
Zm2`v R aZG Zm2`v k aZG
a1G1*h MK2 a1G1*h +QHQm`




















































































6B;m`2 jXRy, S2`+2Mi;2 `2/m+iBQM Q7 `mH2@+QmMi *@J*_._
h#H2 jXR3, J*_._f*@J*_._ B/2H `mH2@+QmMi +QKT`BbQMb
h`22 .2;`22 U|#| = degreeV
G2p2H 2 2" 3 3" 4 4" 5 5"
R R R R R R R R R
k j k 9 k 8 k e k
j d 9 Rj 8 kR e jR d
9 R8 3 9y R9 38 kk R8e jk
8 jR Re RkR 9R j9R 3e d3R R8d
e ej jk je9 Rkk Rje8 j9k jNye d3k
d Rkd e9 RyNj je8 89eR Rjee RN8jR jNyd
3 k88 Rk3 jk3y RyN9 kR398 89ek Nde8e RN8jk
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ry8
jXjX3 "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM
b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM kXkXkXj-  T`T?`bH TT`Q+? UP? 2i HX- kyR8c J/MMB M/ .Q``-
kyRyc >mM; 2i HX- kyRNc uM; 2i HX- kyRNc >mMi 2i HX- kyRNV r?B+? +QmH/ #2 +QMbB/2`2/ 
HQ+HBb2/- HBKBi2/ QMiQHQ;B+H K2i?Q/ Bb /QTi2/ #v i?Bb i?2bBb `2b2`+?X h?2 QMiQHQ;B+H /B+iBQ@
M`v Bb KMmHHv TQTmHi2/ #v i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ T`QpB/2 bm{+B2Mi HBM;mBbiB+ p`BiBQM 7Q`
 T`T?`b2/ i2`K r?B+? ?2HTb KBiB;i2 #`BiiH2M2bbX h?2 mb2` Bb HbQ T`QKTi2/ rBi? 2tKTH2b
Q7 mii2`M+2b i?i `2 mM/2`biQQ/ 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi +QMi2ti Ĝ i?Bb Bb i`B;;2`2/ B7 i?2 Hbi mb2`
mii2`M+2 QMHv biBb}2/ i?2 /27mHi `QQi `mH2- Hi?Qm;?  K2i@`mH2- q?i +M A bv\ Bb HbQ 
i`B;;2`X AM i?Bb KMM2`- B7  mb2` Bb mMbm`2 Q7 r?i HBM;mBbiB+ M/ /QKBM +Qp2`;2 i?2 bvbi2K
?b- i?2v +M #2 ;Bp2M ?BMib Ub22 6B;m`2 jXRRVX
6B;m`2 jXRR, 1tKTH2 HQQF?2/ T`QKTiBM; BMi2`7+2
h?2 bm;;2bi2/ #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM ?BMib `2 b2H2+i2/ #b2/ QM ii`B#mi2b i?i rBHH biBb7v
 bm#b2i Q7 +?BH/ `mH2b U HQQF?2/V 7`QK i?2 bi`iBM; `mH2b2i BM i?2 iQT bi+F 7`K2 M/
i?2v `2 p`B2/ #v `M/QKHv b2H2+iBM; BMbiM+2b BM Mv H2tB+H i2`Kb `272``2/ iQ #v i?2 `mH2
ii`B#mi2bX A7 HH +?BH/ `mH2b r?2`2 ?BMi2/- i?2 BMi2`7+2 rQmH/ #2+QK2 Qp2`r?2HKBM; 7Q` i?2
mb2`c B7 i?2 bK2 ?BMi Bb Hrvb ;Bp2M rBi? MQ HBM;mBbiB+ UT`T?`bHV p`BiBQM- Bi Kv H2/ iQ
#Q`2/QK Q` ǳBMi2`7+2 7iB;m2Ǵ 7Q` i?2 mb2`X 6Q` 2tKTH2- BM i?2 2pHmi2/ T2/;Q;B+H /QKBM-
 +QMp2`biBQMH bMBTT2i KB;?i #2 Ui?2 mM/2`HBM2/ H2tB+H i2`K ?b #22M `2TH+2/ #2ir22M 2+?
bm;;2biBQMV,
lb2`, A HBF2 }b?
avbi2K, A /QMǶi mM/2`biM/X uQm +QmH/ i`v bFBM; K2 ǳr?Q Bb i?2 H2+im`2`\Ǵ Q` ǳr?i Bb
i?2 T`BQ` H2`MBM;Ǵ\
lb2`, ?m?\
avbi2K, A /QMǶi mM/2`biM/X uQm +QmH/ i`v bFBM; K2 ǳr?Q Bb i?2 i2+?2`\Ǵ Q` ǳr?i Bb
i?2 T`2`2[mBbBi2\Ǵ
1pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 T`T?`bH ?BMi #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM Bb /2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XkXeX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rye
h?2 /2p2HQT2/ bvbi2K BM i?2 i`;2i2/ T2/;Q;B+H /QKBM BM+Hm/2b  }MH- /QKBM@bT2+B}+
#`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM 72im`2X A7 i?2 bvbi2K Bb mM#H2 iQ T`QpB/2 `2bmHib iQ i?2 +HB2Mi mb2`Ƕb
biBb7+iBQM- i?2 +HB2Mi #`Qrb2` BMi2`7+2 7+BHBii2b `2[m2biBM;  mMBi +QQ`/BMiQ`Ƕb bbBbiM+2 B7
i?2 +HB2Mi 2Mi2`b i?2B` T2`bQMH 2KBH //`2bb U6B;m`2 jXRkVX h?Bb i`B;;2`b M miQKiB+ BM72`2M+2
`2[m2bi 7Q` i?2 H2+im`2` /2iBHb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 mMBi +m``2MiHv #2BM; /Bb+mbb2/ U2X;X r?i
Bb i?2 H2+im`2`Ƕb 2KBH //`2bb\V- M/ i?2 H2+im`2` Bb i?2M 2KBH2/  i`Mb+`BTi Q7 i?2 2MiB`2
+QMp2`biBQMX h?2 H2+im`2` +M i?2M `2bTQM/ iQ i?2 +HB2MiǶb mM7mH}HH2/ [m2`B2b pB MQ`KH 2KBH
2t+?M;2X
6B;m`2 jXRk, _2[m2bi +QQ`/BMiQ` ?2HT BMi2`7+2
jXjX3XR J2i@i2`Kb
h?2 }MH TQbi@BM72`2M+2- TQbi@[m2`v `2TH+2K2Mi QmiTmi- O""t 7`QK a2+iBQM jXjXRy Bb T`b2/ iQ /2@
i2`KBM2 i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 /2}M2/ K2i@i2`K i;b- IJ1h>1GS=-IJ1hLP>1GS= M/ IJ1hq>1_1=X
h?2b2 i;b `2 mb2/ #v i?2 bm;;2biBQM bvbi2K iQ T`QKTi i?2 2M/ mb2` rBi? pHB/ TQi2MiBH BMTmi
i?i rQmH/ biBb7v +?BH/ `mH2b 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2tiX bbmK2 i?2b2 K2i@i;
bi`BM;b `2 /2}M2/ b M1-M2 M/ M3 `2bT2+iBp2Hv- M/ QMHv QM2 Q7 M1-M2-M3 +M #2  bm#bi`BM;
Q7 O""t BX2X
Mi +s O""t | 1 ) i ) 3 " Mj "s O""t | 1 ) j ), i %= j
jXjX3XRXR J1h>1GS
A7 M1 +s O""t - i?2 i2`K BM O""t Bb `2TH+2/ #v  bi`BM; `2T`2b2MiiBQM U +QKK@b2T`i2/ HBbiV
Q7 HH i?2 +?BH/ `mH2 Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2 biBb}2/ `mH2b BM i?2 Hbi MQM@x2`Q
bBx2 bm++2bb7mH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi i?i /Q2b MQi BM+Hm/2 K2i i;bX am++2bb HbQ BKTHB2b i?2 b2i Q7
`mH2b Bb MQM@2KTiv- M/ /Q2b MQi Dmbi +QMiBM `mH2 x2`Q UR0VX
bbmK2 i?2 7mM+iBQM RA ;Bp2b i?2 b2ib Q7 Mi2+2/2Mib 7Q` `mH2b ri BM IX children(I) Bb /2}M2/
iQ /2i2`KBM2 HH +?BH/ `mH2b Q7 `mH2b BM i?2 b2i I bm+? i?i,
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ryd
U_2+HH 7`QK 1[miBQM jXdV,
I = {ri | 1 ) i ) z} | satisfied(ri)
not(satisfied(child(ri))),
z ) |KB|
children(I)" J = {rj | i ) j ) z}, UjXkdV
parent(rj) , I !rj , J,
child(ri) , J !ri , I
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- J Bb i?2 b2i Q7 `mH2b r?Qb2 BKK2/Bi2 T`2Mi `mH2b `2 `mH2b BM b2i IX
.B+iBQM`v i2`K `2TH+2K2Mi @ 2+? di , D /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb 7QmM/ BM 2+? RA(rj) bm+? i?i
di +s RA(rj)- Bb `2TH+2/ #v  `M/QK bvMQMvK sij , Si U7`QK 1[miBQM jXkV iQ BKT`Qp2 i?2
p2`#QbBiv Q7 i?2 bm;;2biBQMX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 /B+iBQM`v i2`K fH2+im`2`bf KB;?i #2 `2TH+2/
#v i?2 bvMQMvK i2+?BM; bi77X h?2 BMp2`b2 /B+iBQM`v 7mM+iBQM- D"F Bb /2}M2/ iQ T`Q/m+2
HH bvMQMvKb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  /B+iBQM`v i2`K- MHQ;Qmb BM `2p2`b2 iQ 1[miBQM jXj r?2`2
bvMQMvKb `2 KTT2/ iQ /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb,
D"F (di)" Si UjXk3V
RAND(X) rBHH T`Q/m+2 QM2- M/ QMHv QM2 `M/QK 2H2K2Mi 7`QK i?2 b2i X,
RAND(Si)" sij UjXkNV
aQ 7Q` 2p2`v /B+iBQM`v i2`K 7QmM/ BM  `mH2Ƕb b2i Q7 Mi2+2/2Mib U;Bp2M #v RAV- i2`Kb `2
`2TH+2/ #v  `M/QK U#mi bbQ+Bi2/V bvMQMvK #v i?2 i2`K `2TH+2K2Mi 7mM+iBQM- RT ,
RT (RA(rj)) : di " RAND(D"F (di)) !di +s RA(rj) UjXjyV
bbmKBM; S Bb i?2 +m``2Mi bi+F Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2bmHib Ub /2}M2/ 7`QK i?2 *@J*_._ BM72`2M+2
H;Q`Bi?K BM h#H2 jXjV- i?2 b2KMiB+b Q7 J1h>1GS `2 /2}M2/ iQ ;Bp2 i?2 `2bmHi O"""t b,
I = METAPOP (S) | M1 +s O""t UjXjRV
O"""t = tb +RT (RA(children(I))) + ta | O""t = tb +M1 + ta UjXjkV
J1hSPSUaV BM 1[miBQM jXjR Bb /2}M2/ iQ `2i`B2p2 i?2 +HQb2bi- M2ti MQM@2KTiv UMQM `mH2@x2`Q
QMHvV bi+F 7`K2 7`QK i?2 bi+F a i?i /Q2b MQi +QMiBM K2i i;b UbQ i?2 +m``2Mi- iQT@Q7@bi+F
7`K2 Bb 2t+Hm/2/ b Bi BM+Hm/2b i?2 `mH2 i?i +QMiBM2/ i?2 M1 i; BM Bib +QM+HmbBQMVX tb Ui2ti
#27Q`2V M/ ta Ui2ti 7i2`V BM 1[miBQM jXjk `2 bm#bi`BM;b bm``QmM/BM; i?2 M1 i; BM i?2 +m``2Mi
BM72`2M+2 QmiTmi- O""t X
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Ry3
J1h>1GS 2tKTH2, b M 2tKTH2 Q7 mbBM; i?2 M1 i;- bbmK2 M //BiBQMH `mH2 UR4V
?b #22M //2/ iQ i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Ub22 6B;m`2 jXRjV- r?B+? Bb i?2M biBb}2/ #v i?2 mii2`M+2
ǳ?2HTǴ 7QHHQrBM; QM 7`QK i?2 +QMp2`biBQM BM 6B;m`2 jXN r?2`2 i?2 Hbi mb2` mii2`M+2 rb +QHQm`\X
bbmKBM; i?2 /B+iBQM`v i2`K f`2f +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 bvMQMvKb `2- bBx2- M/ +Qp2`;2 ;Bp2b,
M1 +s O""t ,M1 = IJ1h>1GS=
O""t = RC(R4) = R
"
4 = tb +M1 + ta
tb = ǳh`v bFBM; K2 #Qmi @ Ǵ
ta = ǳǴ
b M1 Bb 2M+QmMi2`2/- i?2 T`2pBQmb BM72`2M+2 `2bmHi bi+F 7`K2 `mH2 b2i i?i 2t+Hm/2b R4 BM i?2
`2bmHib Bb `2i`B2p2/- i?mb I = METAPOP (S) = {R2}X
O"""t = tb +RT (RA(children(I))) + ta
= ǳh`v bFBM; K2 #Qmi @ Ǵ+RT (RA({R3}))
= ǳh`v bFBM; K2 #Qmi @ Ǵ+RT (f`2f)
= ǳh`v bFBM; K2 #Qmi @ Ǵ+ ǳbBx2Ǵ
h?2 `2bTQMb2 rQmH/ #2 ǳh`v bFBM; K2 #Qmi Ĝ bBx2XǴ UbbmKBM; bBx2 Bb i?2 `M/QK bvMQMvK
+?Qb2MV
LQi2, RA BKTHB+BiHv /27mHib iQ bbmK2 i?2 UKQbi +QKKQMV Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQM Bb +QMiBMb
2X;X +QMiBMbUf`2fV r?B+? Bb i?2M QKBii2/ BM i?2 7mM+iBQM `2bmHi U+QMiBMbUf`2fV "
f`2fVX Pi?2` +QM/BiBQMH QT2`iQ`b U2X;X LPh *PLhALa- 1ZlGaV rBHH MQi #2 QKBii2/ BM























6B;m`2 jXRj, //BiBQM Q7 J1h>1GS M/ J1hq>1_1 K2i@`mH2b
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RyN
jXjX3XRXk J1hLP>1GS
M rj Bb `2D2+i2/ U`2KQp2/ 7`QK i?2 b2i JV B7 M2 +s r"j U`2+HH RC(rj) " r"j - i?2 +QM+HmbBQM Q7
rjVX h?Bb Bb i?2 bQH2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?2 M2 i; Ĝ iQ 2Mbm`2  `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb `2 MQi
BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 ?2HT bm;;2biBQMb UbQK2 `mH2b Kv MQi `2H2pMi b bm;;2biBQMb 7`QK i?2 /QKBM
mb2`Ƕb T2`bT2+iBp2VX M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?Bb Bb r?2`2  /B+iBQM`v +QMiBMb  bvMQMvK r?B+? Bb
 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM- r?B+? Bb MQi BMi2HHB;B#H2 7Q`  mb2` iQ T`Q+2bbX b  +QMb2[m2M+2- bm+?
/B+iBQM`v i2`Kb +QMiBMBM; MQM@bBKTH2 bvMQMvKb `2 K`F2/ iQ BM+Hm/2 i?2 M2 i; iQ T`2+Hm/2
i?2K #2BM; Qz2`2/ b mii2`M+2 ?BMibX h?2 +imH b2KMiB+b Q7 J1hLP>1GS `2 /2iBH2/ BM
1[miBQM jXjj Ĝ  `M/QK bvMQMvK Bb MQi T`Q/m+2/ U!s- i?2 2KTiv bi`BM;V 7Q` Mv /B+iBQM`v
i2`Kb BM  `mH2 i?i +QMiBMb J1hLP>1GS BM Bib +QM+HmbBQMX
RT (di)" !s | M2 +s r"j !di +s RA(rj) UjXjjV
jXjX3XRXj J1hq>1_1
aBKBH` iQ J1h>1GS- i?2 J1hq>1_1 M3 i; BM M r"i rBHH /B`2+i i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2
/QKBM mb2` iQ +QMiBM i?2 T`2pBQmb bm++2bb7mH UMQM R0V BM72`2M+2 `2bmHiǶb biBb}2/ `mH2 M@
i2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb ;Bp2M #v RAX AM +QMi`bi iQ J1h>1GS- i?2 b2i Q7 `mH2b biBb}2/ b #2BM;
T`2b2Mi BM i?2 b2i A Bb Q#b2`p2/- MQi i?2B` +?BH/`2M BX2X B7 M3 +s O""t - i?2 i2`K Bb `2TH+2/ BM O""t
#v  +QKK@b2T`i2/ HBbi Q7 HH Mi2+2/2Mi +QM/BiBQMb Q7 HH ri , I 7Q` i?2 T`2pBQmb BM72`2M+2
bi+F 7`K2X h?2 b2KMiB+b Q7 J1hq>1_1 Bb /2}M2/ iQ ;Bp2 i?2 `2bmHi O"""t b,
I = METAPOP (S) | M3 +s O""t UjXj9V
O"""t = tb +RT (RA(I)) + ta | O""t = tb +M3 + ta UjXj8V
AM 2bb2M+2- i?2 T`2b2M+2 Q7 i?2 i; Bb bFBM; TQbi@BM72`2M+2 T`Q+2bbBM; iQ /2iBH i?2 HBbi Q7 M@
i2+2/2Mib Q7 `mH2b biBb}2/ BM i?2 T`2pBQmb bm++2bb7mH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2biX
J1hq>1_1 2tKTH2, b M 2tKTH2 Q7 M3- bbmK2 M //BiBQMH `mH2 UR5V ?b #22M
//2/ iQ i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Ub22 6B;m`2 jXRjV- r?B+? Bb i?2M biBb}2/ #v i?2 mii2`M+2 ǳr?2`2
K A\Ǵ 7QHHQrBM; QM 7`QK i?2 +QMp2`biBQM BM a2+iBQM jXjX3XRXRX h?Bb ;Bp2b,
M3 +s O""t ,M3 = IJ1hq>1_1=
O""t = RC(R5) = R
"
5 = tb +M3 + ta
tb = ǳr2 `2 +m``2MiHv iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 iQTB+UbV @ Ǵ
ta = ǳǴ
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRy
b M3 Bb 2M+QmMi2`2/- i?2 }`bi T`2pBQmb BM72`2M+2 `2bmHi bi+F 7`K2 `mH2 b2i i?i 2t+Hm/2b Mv
K2i i;b BM i?2 `2bmHib Bb `2i`B2p2/- i?mb I = METAPOP (S) = {R2}X
O"""t = tb +RT (RA(I)) + ta
= ǳr2 `2 +m``2MiHv iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 iQTB+UbV @ Ǵ+RT (RA({R2}))
= ǳr2 `2 +m``2MiHv iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 iQTB+UbV @ Ǵ+RT (+QHQm`)
= ǳr2 `2 +m``2MiHv iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 iQTB+UbV @ Ǵ+ ǳ+QHQm`Ǵ
h?2 `2bTQMb2 rQmH/ #2 ǳq2 `2 +m``2MiHv iHFBM; #Qmi i?2 iQTB+UbV Ĝ +QHQm`XǴ
jXjX3XRX9 J2i@i2`K amKK`v
h?`22 K2i@i2`Kb UM1-M2 M/ M3V `2 /2}M2/c i?2 TQbi@BM72`2M+2- [m2`v `2TH+2K2Mi i2timH






O""t | M1,M2,M3 "s O""t
tb +RT (RA(children(I))) + ta | M1 +s O""t
tb +RT (RA(I)) + ta | M3 +s O""t
UjXjeV
jXjXN aT22+? *QMbB/2`iBQMb
h?2 T`BK`v /i ii`B#mi2b mb2/ 7Q` BM72`2M+2 BM i?Bb i?2bBb `2 i2timH mii2`M+2b #v /QKBM
mb2`bX >Qr2p2`- Bi rb /2i2`KBM2/  bT22+? BMi2`7+2 +M HbQ 2M?M+2 i?2 Mim`H HM;m;2
b2`pB+2b T`QpB/2/ #v M BKTH2K2Mi2/ bvbi2KX h?2 b2+QM/ T?b2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBbǶ K2i?Q/QHQ;v
+QMbB/2`b mbBM; Hi2`MiBp2 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti /2pB+2b- bm+? b :QQ;H2 >QK2 M/ KxQM 1+?Q- M/
i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ a_ T2`7Q`KM+2 Bb 2pHmi2/ UBM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 +Q``2+iM2bb Q7 i?2 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti
`2bmHibVX AM i?2 *@J*_._ * T?b2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v ?Qr2p2`- bT22+? b2`pB+2b `2 `2bi`B+i2/ iQ
b2`pB+2b Qz2`2/ #v i?2 :QQ;H2 *?`QK2 #`Qrb2` b Bi T`QpB/2b 2K#2//2/ Cpa+`BTi bmTTQ`i
7Q` SA +HHb iQ i?2 :QQ;H2 aT22+? SA U:QQ;H2- kyR3#VX 6Q` bT22+?@iQ@i2ti b2`pB+2b- i?2
#`Qrb2` +iBpi2b i?2 ?Qbi bvbi2KǶb KB+`QT?QM2 M/ `2+Q`/b bT22+? b +QKT`2bb2/ 6`22 GQbbH2bb
m/BQ *Q/2+ U6G*V /i 7Q`Ki U*QHbQM- kyReV- r?B+? Bb i?2M b2Mi 7Q` miQKiB+ aT22+?
_2+Q;MBiBQM Ua_V pB :QQ;H2Ƕb b2`p2`bX h2ti@iQ@bT22+? b2`pB+2b bBKBH`Hv mb2 :QQ;H2Ƕb b2`p2`b
iQ `2M/2` i2ti b m/BQ /i Ub 2X;X KTj 7Q`KiVX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRR
jXjXNXR aT22+? hQ h2ti
S`BQ` iQ 1[miBQM jXR- r?2`2 i2ti T Bb `2TH+2/ #v bbQ+Bi2/ /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb- i?2 i2ti bQm`+2
+M #2 i?2 `2bmHi Q7 a_ bT22+?@iQ@i2ti `2+Q;MBiBQM- T`Q/m+BM; i2ti Ts,
ASR(bT22+?)" Ts UjXjdV
P`B;BMH H2tB+H Q` T?`bH mii2`M+2b BM Ts `2 i?2M Tii2`M@Ki+?2/ ;BMbi  b2i Q7 +Q``2+iBQM
`mH2b Ur?B+? `2 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMb +QMbi`m+i2/ #v  bmBi#Hv +QMbi`BM2/ M/ bBKTHB}2/ :lA
BMi2`7+2 BM Q`/2` iQ T`QpB/2 #bi`+iBQM Q7 2bQi2`B+ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM bvMitV Ĝ TT`QtBKi2
bi`BM; Ki+?BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb U_;?pM M/ HHM- kyy8c lFFQM2M- RNNkc >FF 2i HX- kyRNc
aB/Q`Qp 2i HX- kyR9V bm+? b i?2 bi`BM; 2/Bi /BbiM+2 UG2p2Mb?i2BM- RNeec >HH M/ .QrHBM;- RN3yc
6`2M+? 2i HX- RNNdc wQ#2H M/ .`i- RNN8V +QmH/ ?p2 #22M mb2/ ?2`2 7Q`  KQ`2 ;2M2`HBb2/
TT`Q+?- #mi iQ KBMiBM BMi2`7+2 bBKTHB+Biv- i?Bb rb MQi /QM2 Ĝ i?Bb Kv #2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM
7mim`2 rQ`FX h?2 +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b `2 /2}M2/ b  b2[m2M+2 Q7 Q`/2`2/ bi2Tb #v i?2 /QKBM
2tT2`i Ui?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q`V b  T`2@T`Q+2bbBM; bi2T TTHB2/ iQ bT22+?@iQ@i2ti BMTmi- TsX
*Q``2+iBQMb rBHH #2 B;MQ`2/ r?2M i?2 mb2` BMi2`7+2 iQ i?2 +QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K mb2b i2ti /B`2+iHvX
SH2b2 b22 6B;m`2 jXR9 7Q` M 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2KǶb Dpb+`BTi BMi2`7+2 7Q`
/2}MBM; ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM /2}MBiBQMbX
REG Bb /2}M2/ b M Q`/2`2/ b2i Q7 mb2`@/2}M2/ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMb- ei i?i ?p2 +Q``2bTQM/BM;
i2ti `2TH+2K2Mi +iBQMb,
REG = {ei | 1 ) i ) n} UjXj3V
n Bb i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti +Q``2+iBQMb
t0 Bb bT2+B}2/ b i?2 BMBiBH `r mii2`M+2 UTsV M/ tn b i?2 }MH TQbi@+Q``2+iBQM mii2`M+2 7i2`
HH ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb ?p2 Q++m``2/ Ĝ bQ tn Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 `2+m`bBp2 T`Q+2bb,
t0 = Ts
t1 = e1(t0)
tn = en(tn!1) UjXjNV
ei(t) Bb i?2 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 i2ti +Q``2+iBQM 7Q` `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM ei iQ i2ti tX h?2 }MH bT22+?@
iQ@i2ti +Q``2+iBQM `2bmHi- tn #2+QK2b i?2 MQ`KH BMTmi 7Q` T`2@BM72`2M+2 T`Q+2bbBM;- T X
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRk
6B;m`2 jXR9, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K ;HQ#H /2}MBiBQM BMi2`7+2
jXjXNXk h2ti hQ aT22+?
h?2 +HB2Mi #`Qrb2` Cpa+`BTi +Q/2 +HHb :QQ;H2Ƕb aT22+? SA 7Q` i2ti M``iBQM- i2ti@iQ@bT22+?X
h?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i +M /2}M2 bT22+?@+Q``2+iBQM `mH2b 7Q` mii2`M+2b i?i `2 /2i2`KBM2/ iQ #2
KBb@T`QMQmM+2/ Ĝ i?Bb ivTB+HHv Q++m`b 7Q` T`QT2` MQmMbX
M Q`/2`2/ b2i Q7 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b RE"G- bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 b mb2/ 7Q` bT22+?@
iQ@i2ti +Q``2+iBQM- Bb TTHB2/ iQ i?2 }MH- TQbi@BM72`2M+2- TQbi@[m2`v- TQbi@K2i@i2`K i2ti- O"""t -
?Qr2p2` 2+? `mH2 rBHH MQ`KHHv bT2+B7v  M2`@T?QM2iB+ +Q``2+iBQM iQ i2tiX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRj
RE"G = {e"i | 1 ) i ) m} UjX9yV
m Bb i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 i2ti@iQ@bT22+? +Q``2+iBQMb

















Tt- i?2 +Q``2+i2/ i2ti iQ #2 mb2/ b bT22+? QmiTmi- Bb b2Mi iQ :QQ;H2Ƕb i2ti@iQ@bT22+? UhhaV
b2`p2`b,
TTS(Tt)" bT22+? UjX9kV
Ai Kmbi #2 MQi2/ i?2 Q`B;BMH i2ti- O"""t Bb biBHH T`2b2Mi2/ b i?2 i2ti@#b2/ `2bmHi 7Q` i2ti@QMHv
BMi2`7+2bX
jXjXRy .i h`Mb7Q`KiBQM amKK`v
h?2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQM Q7  mb2`Ƕb BMTmi /BHQ; mii2`M+2 i2ti UT V iQ i?2 }MH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 i2ti
UO""t V Bb b?QrM BM h#H2 jXRNX ai;2 8 U*QMi2ti p`B#H2 2pHmiBQM kV `272`b iQ +QMi2ti p`B#H2
2pHmiBQM TQbi@BM72`2M+2 U/m2 iQ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 +iBQM /B`2+iBp2b BM `mH2 +QM+HmbBQMbVX
h#H2 jXRN, .i i`Mb7Q`KiBQM bmKK`v
O .2b+`BTiBQM h`Mb7Q`KiBQM
R lb2` i2ti Q` bT22+?@iQ@i2ti mii2`M+2 U, Ts " T
k *QMi2ti p`B#H2 2pHmiBQM R CF (T | C,C ")" C ""






n , RC(IF (T " | C ""))" Ot
8 *QMi2ti p`B#H2 2pHmiBQM k CF (Ot | C,C ")" C ""
e Zm2`v 2pHmiBQM QE(Ot)" O"t
d Zm2`v `2bmHi `2TH+2K2Mi R(O"t)" Ot..
3 h2ti@iQ@bT22+? Ot.. " Tt
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RR9
jXjXRR *@J*_._ * avbi2K AKTH2K2MiiBQM
*@J*_._ rb BM+Q`TQ`i2/ BM i?2 /2p2HQTK2Mi Q7 i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K r?2`2 i?2 BKTH2@
K2Mi2/ TTHB+iBQM rb /2bB;M2/ iQ #2 MQM /QKBM@bT2+B}+X h?2 `+?Bi2+im`2 7Q` i?2 T`Q+2bbBM;
Q7 mb2` mii2`M+2 iQ }MH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +M #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2 jXR8X LQi b?QrM `2 i?2
FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM UEV +QKTQM2Mib UM 2tKTH2 Q7 i?2 :lA +M #2 b22M BM a2+iBQM jXjXRkVX
h?2 E +QKTQM2Mib #`Q/Hv +QMbBbi Q7  `mH2 #mBH/2`- +QM+HmbBQM #mBH/2`- [m2`v #mBH/2`- /B+iBQ@
M`v #mBH/2`- +QMi2ti p`B#H2 #mBH/2`- bT22+? T`2@ M/ TQbi@T`Q+2bbQ` #mBH/2` M/ M BM72`2M+2
pB2r2` Ur?B+? +M #2 mb2/ iQ T`QpB/2 M 2tTHBM 7+BHBiv-  M2+2bb`v E"a +QKTQM2Mi U.?HBrH-
RNNeVVX h?2 KBM /2p2HQTK2Mi 2MpB`QMK2Mi +QMbBbib Q7  Cp 11 TTHB+iBQM UrBi?  hQK+i
TTHB+iBQM a2`p2` #+F@2M/V M/ +HB2Mi r2# BMi2`7+2b U7Q` /QKBM mb2`b b r2HH b BMi2`7+2b
7Q` i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i iQ T2`7Q`K FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQMV r`Bii2M BM  +QK#BMiBQM Q7 CaS M/
Cpb+`BTifCZm2`vX
*HB2Mi Umb2`V BMTmi ``Bp2b i i?2 iQT H27i Q7 6B;m`2 jXR8 M/ i?2 }MH `2bTQMb2 Q++m`b i i?2
#QiiQK H27iX h?2 bvbi2K KQ/mH2 HQ+iBQMb Q7 BMi2`K2/Bi2 i`Mb7Q`KiBQMb Q7 i?2 BMTmi mii2`M+2
USpV M/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 Ubi`iBM; rBi? OtV +M HbQ #2 b22M U`272` iQ a2+iBQMb jXjXk iQ jXjXNXkVX
jXjXRRXR `+?Bi2+im`H *QKTQM2Mi .2b+`BTiBQMb
h?2 KBM Tm`TQb2 Q7 2+? `+?Bi2+im`H +QKTQM2Mi bi;2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 jXR8 `2 b 7QHHQrb,
Ç *HB2Mi "`Qrb2` UBMTmiV Ĝ i?2 mb2`Ƕb mii2`M+2 U/B`2+i i2ti UUV Q` aT22+? iQ h2ti UTsVVc
Ç ahh S`2T`Q+2bbBM; Ua2+iBQM jX9XkXRV Ĝ /QKBM@bT2+B}+ +Q``2+iBQMb U:HQ#H a_ *Q``2+@
iBQMV Q7 BM+Q``2+i a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM UQmiTmi T Vc
Ç *QMi2ti o`B#H2 GQQFmT Ua2+iBQMb jXjX9XR M/ jXjX9XkV Ĝ Ki+?BM; UM/ biQ`;2V Q7 +QMi2ti
BM mb2`Ƕb mii2`M+2 iQ T`2@/2}M2/ p`B#H2 +`Bi2`B UQmiTmi T Vc
Ç *QMi2ti o`B#H2 +iBQMb Ua2+iBQM jXjX9XjV Ĝ T`2@/2}M2/ +iBQMb Ui`;2iBM; +QMi2ti p`B@
#H2bV i?i `2 i`B;;2`2/ #v T`2b2M+2 Q7 Qi?2` +QMi2ti U2pHmi2/ /m`BM; BM72`2M+2Vc
Ç .B+iBQM`v GQQFmT Ua2+iBQM jXjXkXRV Ĝ  ;`22/v Tii2`M@Ki+? Q7 bvMQMvKb BM i?2 mb2`Ƕb
mii2`M+2 iQ  `2T`2b2MiiBp2 /B+iBQM`v i2`K U`mH2 Mi2+2/2Mib mb2 i2`Kb `i?2` i?M i?2
bvMQMvKbVX h?2 mb2`Ƕb mii2`M+2 Bb KQ/B}2/ iQ `2TH+2 bvMQMvKb #v /B+iBQM`v i2`Kb
UQmiTmi T "Vc
Ç *@J*_._ AM72`2M+2 Ua2+iBQM jXjX8V Ĝ i?2 `2bmHi Q7 UTQbbB#Hv KmHiBTH2V J*_._ BM72``2/
+HbbB}+iBQMb Q7 i?2 KQ/B}2/ mb2`Ƕb mii2`M+2 UT "VX  +HbbB}+iBQM U+QM+HmbBQMV Bb i?2 `r
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6B;m`2 jXR8, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K `+?Bi2+im`2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRe
`2bTQMb2 i2ti iQ #2 `2im`M2/ iQ i?2 mb2` T`BQ` iQ TQbi@BM72`2M+2 [m2`v `2bQHmiBQM U#QmM/
#v Mv T`2pBQmbHv 7QmM/ bbQ+Bi2/ +QMi2tiV UQmiTmi OtVc
Ç PmiTmi S`b2` Ua2+iBQMb jXjXeXRXR M/ jXjXeXRXjV Ĝ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 `272`2M+2b 7QmM/ BM i?2
*@J*_._ BM72`2M+2 `2bTQMb2 `2 2pHmi2/ iQ pHm2b M/ [m2`v `272`2M+2b `2 `2TH+2/
#v i?2 `2bmHib Q7 i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ UbiQ`2/V [m2`B2b #2BM; 2t2+mi2/ ;BMbi i?2 2ti2`MH aZG
/i#b2X h?2 [m2`v `2TH+2 QT2`iQ` T`Q/m+2b i?2 }MH `2bmHi UQmiTmi O""t Vc
Ç SQbi@T`Q+2bbQ` Ua2+iBQM jXjX3XRV Ĝ K2i@iQF2Mb T`2b2Mi BM i?2 *@J*_._ +QM+HmbBQM `2
`2KQp2/ M/ i?2 `2bTQMb2 Bb /2i2`KBM2/ #v i?2B` pHm2 UQmiTmi O"""t Vc
Ç hha S`2@T`Q+2bbBM; Ua2+iBQM jXjXNXkV Ĝ `mH2@#b2/ +Q``2+iBQMb UT`BK`BHv 7Q` T`QMmM+BiBQM
+Q``2+iBQMV Q7 i2ti T`BQ` iQ  `2[m2bi iQ BM@#`Qrb2` :QQ;H2 hha Ĝ h2ti iQ aT22+? UQmiTmi
TtVc
Ç *HB2Mi "`Qrb2` UQmiTmiV Ĝ i?2 }MH i2ti `2bTQMb2 UQmiTmi O""t V Q7 i?2 bvbi2K iQ i?2 mb2`Ƕb
mii2`M+2 M/  +Q``2+i2/- bTQF2M 2[mBpH2Mi Q7 i?2 `2bTQMb2 UQmiTmi Tt " S"pVX
jXjXRk aBKTH2 1tKTH2 Q7 EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM S`Q+2bb
h?Bb b2+iBQM p2`v #`B2~v /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM T`Q+2bb i?`Qm;? i?2 *@J*_._
* bvbi2K BKTH2K2MiiBQM mb2` BMi2`7+2 Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjXRRV b b?QrM BM h#H2 jXkyX  bBKTH2
rQ`F~Qr Bb b?QrM Ĝ i?2 2tKTH2 +QMbB/2`b  r2i?2` 7Q`2+biBM; /QKBMX aiM/`Bb2/ [m2biBQMb
bm+? b `2[m2bib 7Q` biM/`/ T?vbB+H ii`B#mi2b HBF2 i2KT2`im`2- T`2bbm`2- ?mKB/Biv- T`2+BT@
BiiBQM M/ bQ QM +QmH/ `272` iQ M 2ti2`MH /i#b2 i?i +QMiBMb `2;mH`Hv KBMiBM2/ M/
mT/i2/ /i 7Q` MK2/ b+?2K Bi2Kb i?i `2 BM+Hm/2/ BM /2}M2/ [m2`B2bX h?2 2tKTH2 b?QrM
Bb i?2 #2;BMMBM; Q7 i?2 T`Q+2bb M/ i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` Bb /2}MBM; i?2 }`bi BMi2Mi Ĝ 
r2H+QK2 iQ i?2 bvbi2KX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRd
h#H2 jXky, 1tKTH2 EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM S`Q+2bb
ai2T *QKK2Mi
R h?2 .27mHi ;`22iBM; BMBiBHBbiBQM `2bTQMb2 Bb b2i pB M /KBMBbi`iBp2 BMi2`7+2-
r?B+? rQmH/ mbmHHv BM/B+i2 M 2tT2+i2/ BMBiBH mb2` mii2`M+2 Ubm+? b ?2HHQVX
>2`2 i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 +QMiBMb QMHv i?2 /27mHi `mH2- M/ bQ M BMBiBH mb2`
mii2`M+2 Bb KBb+HbbB}2/ b 2pB/2M+2/ #v i?2 /27mHi `QQi `mH2 `2bTQMb2X
k h?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` BMBiBi2b FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM Ui?`Qm;? M
/KBMBbi`iBp2 BMi2`7+2V BM Q`/2` iQ `2}M2 i?2 bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2 iQ i?2 mb2`Ƕb
mii2`M+2X
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RR3
h#H2 jXky Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
ai2T *QKK2Mi
j EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM #2;BMb #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +m``2Mi +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti
Ui?2 Hbi MQM@/27mHi biBb}2/ `mH2 BM  T`2pBQmb bi+F 7`K2 Ĝ b22 a2+iBQM jXjXRV-
r?B+? HbQ BM+Hm/2b i?2 +m``2Mi pHm2 Q7 +QMi2ti p`B#H2bX b +[mBbBiBQM ?b
#2;mM ?2`2 rBi? i?2 /27mHi U`QQiV +QMi2ti-  M2r `mH2 rBHH #2 //2/ b M
2t+2TiBQM U`2}M2K2MiV Q7 i?2 /27mHi `mH2X
9 h?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` b2H2+ib M 2tBbiBM; +QM+HmbBQM Ui?2 `mH2 +QMb2[m2MiV-
Q` i?2v +`2i2  M2r +QM+HmbBQM Ub Bb /QM2 ?2`2VX LQi2  bBKTH2 +QM+HmbBQM Bb
#2BM; //2/- rBi?Qmi `272`2M+2 iQ [m2`B2b Q` +QMi2ti p`B#H2bX
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RRN
h#H2 jXky Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
ai2T *QKK2Mi
8 h?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` bm#KBib i?2 +QM+HmbBQM iQ i?2 +QM+HmbBQM HBbi M/
i?2M b2H2+ib Bi b i?2 }MH `mH2 +QM+HmbBQM 7Q` i?2 `mH2 mM/2` +QMbi`m+iBQMX
e .B+iBQM`v i2`Kb M/ bvMQMvKb Ub r2HH b +QMi2ti p`B#H2bV +M #2 /2}M2/ i
Mv iBK2 T`BQ` iQ i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` /2}MBM; /B+iBQM`v i2`K Ki+?BM;
BM i?2 `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2MiX LQi2 i?i bvMQMvKb +M #2 KBMiBM2/ i Mv bi;2
#27Q`2 Q` 7i2` `mH2 +QMbi`m+iBQMX
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rky
h#H2 jXky Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
ai2T *QKK2Mi
d h?2 M2r `mH2 Mi2+2/2Mi Bb /2}M2/ iQ +HbbB7v i?2 mb2` mii2`M+2 #b2/ QM i?2
b2H2+i2/ ii`B#mi2b Ui?2 2tKTH2 ?2`2 b?Qrb i?2 `2+2Mi mii2`M+2 Kmbi +QMiBM
i?2 /B+iBQM`v i2`K f?2HHQfVX Pi?2` ii`B#mi2b bm+? b i?2 2tBbi2M+2 Q`
/2}MBiBQM Q7 +QMi2ti p`B#H2b +M #2 BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 Mi2+2/2Mi- ?Qr2p2` i?2b2
r2`2 MQi 2pHmi2/ Q` mb2/ BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K Ubm+? 2pHmiBQM rBHH
#2  +QKTQM2Mi Q7 7mim`2 rQ`FVX
3 h?2 mb2` mii2`M+2 +M MQr #2 `2T2i2/ iQ b?Qr i?2 M2r U+Q``2+iV mii2`M+2
+HbbB}+iBQM Ĝ i?Bb Bb i?2 bvbi2K +QMp2`biBQMH `2THvX
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u RkR
h#H2 jXky Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
ai2T *QKK2Mi
N h?2 M2r `mH2 Bb MQr 2pB/2Mi BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Ui?2 BKTH2K2Mi2/
/KBMBbi`iBp2 iQQH HHQrb i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` iQ 2tKBM2 bi+F 7`K2b-
+QMp2`biBQMH mii2`M+2b M/ `mH2b iQ 7QHHQr i?2 `2bQMBM; 7Q` i?2 BM72`2M+2
`2bmHibX a2H2+iBM; M mii2`M+2 BM i?2 .BHQ; ?BbiQ`v rBHH +mb2 i?2 bbQ+Bi2/
biBb}2/ `mH2UbV M/ bi+F 7`K2 iQ #2 ?B;?HB;?i2/- Q` pB+2@p2`bVX LQi2 i?i i?2
/2p2HQT2/ iQQH bmTTQ`ib KmHiBTH2 +QM+m``2Mi U#mi BM/2T2M/2MiV BM72`2M+2
b2bbBQMb 7`QK `2KQi2 r2#@#`Qrb2` +HB2Mib- HHQrBM; i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` iQ
b2H2+i BM/BpB/mH b2bbBQMb 7Q` 2tKBMiBQM M/ TQi2MiBH FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQMX
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rkk
jXjXRj *@J*_._ * avbi2K 1pHmiBQM J2i?Q/QHQ;v
 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K rb BKTH2K2Mi2/- rBi?  FMQrH2/;2@#b2 i?i rb i`;2i2/ ;BMbi 
bmBi#H2 /QKBMX *`Bi2`B mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2  bmBi#H2 /QKBM BM+Hm/2/ `2[mB`BM; i?2 2tBbi2M+2
Q7 M BM bBim /i#b2-  /QKBM 2tT2`i rBi? bmBi#H2 FMQrH2/;2 Q7 i?2 2tBbBiBM; bvbi2Kb-
bmBi#BHBiv Q7  [m2biBQM M/ Mbr2` T`/B;K TT`Q+?- M/ i?2 pBH#BHBiv Q7 T`iB+BTMib 7Q`
 72bB#BHBiv 2pHmiBQM bim/v Ĝ  r2#@#b2/ /Q+mK2MiiBQM ;2M2`iBQM M/ `2i`B2pH bvbi2K 7Q`
+Qm`b2 /i i i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb mMBp2`bBiv Ki+?2/ i?2 +`Bi2`BX b i?2 mi?Q` Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb rb
i?2 Q`B;BMH bQ7ir`2 /2p2HQT2` 7Q` i?2 2tBbiBM; /Q+mK2MiiBQM ;2M2`iBQM bvbi2K- i?2 mi?Q`
bbmK2/ i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i `QH2X
h?2 r2#@#b2/ /Q+mK2MiiBQM bvbi2K Bb 7`2[m2MiHv ++2bb2/ #v mM/2`;`/mi2 bim/2Mib Ur?Q `2
`2+`mBi2/ b T`iB+BTMi pQHmMi22`bV M/ Bib /i#b2 +QMiBMb /2iBHb #Qmi 2+? mMBi im;?i #v
i?2 A*h /Bb+BTHBM2- bm+? b  mMBiǶb iBiH2- e +?`+i2` mMBi +Q/2- H2+im`BM; biz- i2+?BM; Tii2`M-
H2`MBM; Qmi+QK2b- bb2bbK2Mi Bi2Kb M/ /m2 /i2b 2i+2i2`X h?2 /Q+mK2MiiBQM bvbi2K +`2i2b
 +QMbQHB/i2/ /Q+mK2Mi +HH2/  mMBi QmiHBM2X
h?Bb /QKBM rb i?2M 2pHmi2/ b iQ r?2i?2` Bi +M #2 +QKTH2K2Mi2/ #v  [m2biBQM M/ Mbr2`
T`/B;K r?2`2 bim/2Mib +M bF +QKKQM [m2biBQMb bm+? b,
ǳq?Q Bb i?2 H2+im`2` 7Q` EAhRyR\Ǵ- M/
ǳ>Qr KMv bbB;MK2Mib `2 i?2`2 7Q` EAhRyk\Ǵ
h?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 rb +QMbi`m+i2/ rBi? M MiB+BTiQ`v +Qp2`;2 Q7 i?2 F2v Bi2Kb i?i bim@
/2Mib `272` iQ BM i?2 /Q+mK2MiiBQM bvbi2K- M/ /m`BM; 2pHmiBQM- MQ `mH2b r2`2 //2/ Q`
`2}M2/ U2p2M i?Qm;? *@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM +QmH/ ?p2 2bBHv 7+BHBii2/ KBb+HbbB}@
+iBQM +Q``2+iBQMbVX
jXjXRjXR lb2` ++2TiM+2
S`iB+BTMib r2`2 bF2/ iQ bb2bb #Qi? i?2 mb#BHBiv Q7 i?2 bvbi2K M/ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7
2+? Q7 i?2 bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2b iQ i?2B` [m2biBQMb QM  8@TQBMi GBF2`i b+H2 pB M BMi2;`i2/
722/#+F bvbi2K Ub22 6B;m`2b jXRe M/ jXRdVX S`iB+BTMi +M HbQ QTiBQMHHv `i2 i?2 Qp2`HH
bvbi2K 2z2+iBp2M2bb mbBM;  bBKBH` b+H2- M/ T`QpB/2 M QTiBQMH +QKK2Mi Ur?B+? +M #2 
bm;;2biBQM 7Q` BKT`Qp2K2MiV Ĝ b22 6B;m`2 jXR3X
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rkj
6B;m`2 jXRe, _mH2 722/#+F BMi2`7+2 Qp2`pB2r
6B;m`2 jXRd, _mH2 722/#+F BMi2`7+2
6B;m`2 jXR3, avbi2K 722/#+F BMi2`7+2
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rk9
jXjXRjXk S`iB+BTMi _2+`mBiK2Mi
A*h bim/2Mib r2`2 bF2/ iQ QTiBQMHHv pQHmMi22` iQ T`iB+BTi2 BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K
2pHmiBQM pB,
Ç ~v2` /p2`iBb2K2Mib ?M/2/ Qmi BM imiQ`BHb Ubm#D2+i iQ mMBi +QQ`/BMiQ` +QMb2MiV M/
TQbi2/ QM MQiB+2 #Q`/bc
Ç 2KBHb b2Mi iQ A*h mMBi +QQ`/BMiQ`b `2[m2biBM; i?2B` ?2HT iQ `2+`mBi i?2B` bim/2Mibc
Ç  M2rb Bi2K QM i?2 A*h /Bb+BTHBM2Ƕb r2# bBi2 `2[m2biBM; T`iB+BTiBQM
jXjXRjXj avbi2K 1pHmiBQM .m`iBQM
1i?B+b TT`QpH U>yyRek3RV rb ;`Mi2/ 7Q` i?2 /m`iBQM Q7 i?2 `2b2`+?X h?2 KDQ` BMi2MbBp2
T2`BQ/ Q7 QmiHBM2 `272`2M+2 Bb mbmHHv rBi?BM i?2 }`bi 72r r22Fb Q7 2+? b2K2bi2`X
jXjXRjX9 S`iB+BTiBQM .i GQ;;2/
GQ;;2/ /i BM+Hm/2b,
Ç i?2 /i2 M/ iBK2c
Ç i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb [m2biBQMc
Ç i?2 bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2 UBM+Hm/BM;  `mH2 i`+2Vc
Ç i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb [m2biBQM M/ bvbi2K 722/#+F `iBM; Umb2` ++2TiM+2V
h?2 /i rb biQ`2/ BM  }H2 MK2/ mbBM;  MQM@mb2`@B/2MiB}#H2 jk@#vi2 b2bbBQM B/2MiB}2`-
r?B+? rb ;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb +HB2Mi r2# #`Qrb2`X
jXjXRjX8 MHvbBb SHMM2/
h?2 `2bmHiBM; /i HQ; }H2b r2`2 MHvb2/ mbBM; +QMi2Mi MHvbBb- `2pB2rBM; T`iB+BTMi `MFBM;
M/ +QKK2Mib `2bTQMb2b- HQQFBM; 7Q` mb#BHBiv i`B;;2`b i?i BM/B+i2 TQQ` bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2
M/fQ` mb#BHBivX
MHvbBb +QMbB/2`2/ i?2 7QHHQrBM; Qmi+QK2b 7`QK i?2 HQ;;2/ /i,
Ç *QKT`BbQM Q7 bim/2Mi bvbi2K `iBM;b p2`bmb H2M;i?fMmK#2` Q7 [m2biBQMb
jXjX *@J*_._ * auah1J J1h>P.PGP:u Rk8
Ç *QKT`BbQM Q7 bim/2Mi bvbi2K `iBM;b p2`bmb +?i b2bbBQM /m`iBQM
Ç LmK#2` Q7 [m2biBQMb bF2/ p2`bmb b2bbBQM /m`iBQM
Ç *QKT`BbQM Q7 bim/2Mi bvbi2K `iBM;b #b2/ QM T`2pBQmb bvbi2K BM72`2M+2 ?2HT `2bTQMb2
U`M/QKBb2/ `mH2 +QM/BiBQM bvMQMvKbV
Ç *QKT`BbQM Q7 bim/2Mi Qp2`HH bvbi2K `iBM; rBi? p`BiBQMb Q7 HH i?2 #Qp2
lb2` ++2TiM+2 rb 2pHmi2/ #v irQ bT2+ib Q7 pQHmMi`v 722/#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HmiBQM +QMbBbi2/ Q7 +QKT`BM; i?2 }MH bT22+?@iQ@i2ti `2bmHib
rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH bQm`+2 rQ`/b M/ b2Mi2M+2b- M/ i?2 2z2+ib Q7 /Bz2`2Mi rQ`/ M/ b2Mi2M+2
ii`B#mi2b QM bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 `2 /2i2`KBM2/X hrQ a_ 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM
b+?2K2b- ;HQ#H M/ `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM r2`2 HbQ 2pHmi2/ Ĝ TH2b2 b22 a2+iBQM jX9 7Q` i?2
K2i?Q/QHQ;vX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rje
9Xk *@J*_._ * avbi2K 1pHmiBQM
a2+iBQM jXj BM *?Ti2` j /2iBHb i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 /2}MBiBQM- BKTH2K2MiiBQM
M/ 2pHmiBQM +QM};m`iBQM Q7 i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2KX h?2 `2bmHib M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2
2pHmiBQM `2 /2iBH2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQM M/ b T`2pBQmbHv MQi2/ i?2v Mbr2` bm#@`2b2`+? [m2biBQMb
Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRV,
Ç a_ZR >Qr +M +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti #2 KBMiBM2/ BM  ?mKM@mi?Q`2/ `mH2@#b2/
+QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K\
Ç a_Zk q?i Bb  Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; TT`Q+? i?i /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 +QKTH2t b+`BTiBM; M/
T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 7Q`KH ;`KKiB+H bvMit i?i +M T`QpB/2 ?B;? H2p2Hb
Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
Ç a_Zj q?i m;K2MiiBQMb iQ i?2 J*_._ `mH2@#b2/ E"a K2i?Q/QHQ;v rBHH T`Q/m+2
+QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2Kb i?i +M +?B2p2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
h?Bb b2+iBQM +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; bm#@b2+iBQMb,
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXR 1pHmiBQM avbi2K EMQrH2/;2@#b2 .i amKK`v UT;2 RjdV
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXk 1pHmiBQM h`BH S`iB+BTMib UT;2 Rj3V
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXj _mH2@+QmMi _2/m+iBQM UT;2 Rj3V
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkX9 _mH2b aiBb}2/ .m`BM; 1pHmiBQM UT;2 R9RV
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkX8 1z2+iBp2 Zm2`v 1t2+miBQM UT;2 R9eV
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXe "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM UT;2 R9NV
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXd Zm2biBQM M/ _2bTQMb2 *i2;Q`BbiBQM UT;2 R8dV
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkX3 avbi2K S2`7Q`KM+2 UT;2 R83V
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXN miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM Ua_V 2``Q`b UT;2 Re3V
Ç a2+iBQM 9XkXRy lb2` ++2TiM+2 U622/#+FV UT;2 RdRV
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rjd
9XkXR 1pHmiBQM avbi2K EMQrH2/;2@#b2 .i amKK`v
h?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2KǶb FMQrH2/;2@#b2 /i +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt XR M/ XkX hQ
bmKK`Bb2,
Ç TT2M/Bt XR aT22+? *Q``2+iBQMb,
Ĝ aT22+?@iQ@i2ti +Q``2+iBQMb Ĝ h#H2 XRc
Ĝ h2ti@iQ@bT22+? +Q``2+iBQMb Ĝ h#H2 Xkc
Ç TT2M/Bt Xk *@J*_._ * avbi2K EMQrH2/;2@#b2,
Ĝ EMQrH2/;2@#b2 `mH2b Ĝ h#H2 Xjc
Ĝ G2tB+H S`T?`b2 i2`Kb Ĝ h#H2 X9c
Ĝ .i#b2 [m2`B2b Ĝ h#H2 XNc
Ĝ *QMi2ti p`B#H2b Ĝ h#H2 XRk
avbi2K 2pHmiBQM 722/#+F /i +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt Xj,
Ç _mH2 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XRjc
Ç _mH2 722/#+F b2bbBQMH b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XR9c
Ç *iR b2bbBQM 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XR8c
Ç *ik b2bbBQM 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XRec
Ç *ij b2bbBQM 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XRdc
Ç *i9 b2bbBQM 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ĝ h#H2 XR3c
Ç a2bbBQMH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib #v +i2;Q`v Ĝ h#H2 XRN
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rj3
9XkXk 1pHmiBQM h`BH S`iB+BTMib
S`iB+BTMib r2`2 `2+`mBi2/ 7`QK mM/2`;`/mi2 bim/2Mib bim/vBM; A*h mMBib iQ mb2 i?2 T`Q@
iQivT2 +QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 mMBi QmiHBM2 /QKBM- #mi MQ bT2+B}+ mMBi Q`
bim/2Mi +Q?Q`i rb i`;2i2/ BM Q`/2` iQ `2/m+2 b2H2+iBQM #BbX
h#H2 9XR, :HQ#H /2`Bp2/ /i 7`QK T`iB+BTiBQM i`BH
_27 Ai2K oHm2
R hQiH MmK#2` Q7 b2bbBQMb 9R
k GQM;2bi b2bbBQM RyRRb
j a?Q`i2bi b2bbBQM jkb
9 J2M b2bbBQM H2M;i? kd3b
8 W Q7 b2bbBQMb rBi? T2`@[m2biBQM 722/#+F 83X8W
e W Q7 b2bbBQMb rBi? Qp2`HH bvbi2K 722/#+F 8RXkW
d hQiH MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib U[m2biBQMbV 9d3
3 LmK#2` Q7 [m2biBQMb rBi? +HB2Mi 722/#+F Rkd
N W Q7 [m2biBQMb rBi? mb2` 722/#+F keXeW
S2`@b2bbBQM /i
Ry J2M MmK#2` Q7 [m2biBQMb RRXd
RR J2M MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+i [m2biBQMb eXR U8kXdWV
Rk J2M MmK#2` Q7 KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ [m2biBQMb yX8 U9X9WV
Rj J2M MmK#2` Q7 pHB/ [m2biBQMb rBi? /27mHi `2bTQMb2 RX3 UR8XjWV
R9 J2M MmK#2` Q7 BMpHB/ [m2biBQMb rBi? /27mHi `2bTQMb2 jXk UkdXeWV
R8 J2M Q7 b2bbBQMb i?i b2H2+i2/ /Q+mK2Mi HBMF d URdXRWV
h#H2 9XR T`QpB/2b  bmKK`v Q7 i?2 T`iB+BTiBQM i`BH b2bbBQMH /iX Ai2K 9 Bb H`;2 /m2 iQ
QM2 QmiHB2` b2bbBQM U/m2 iQ M B/H2 iBK2 #2ir22M [m2biBQMb Q7 dXe KBMmi2bVX b T`iB+BTiBQM-
BM+Hm/BM; 722/#+F- rb pQHmMi`v- QMHv bHB;?iHv KQ`2 i?M R BM 9 [m2biBQM `2bTQMb2b ?/ 722/#+F
;Bp2M UAi2K NVX h?2 bvbi2K BMi2`7+2 HbQ T`QpB/2/  l_G HBMF 2+? iBK2  /Bz2`2Mi mMBi +Q/2
rb `2[m2bi2/ Ĝ i?Bb HBMF `272``2/ iQ i?2 Q`B;BMH mMBi QmiHBM2 S.6 /Q+mK2Mi UAi2K R8V i?i Bb
;2M2`i2/ #v i?2 mMBi QmiHBM2 bvbi2KX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?Bb rb ``2Hv mb2/X
9XkXj _mH2@+QmMi _2/m+iBQM
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
h?2 A*h .Bb+BTHBM2 i i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb mMBp2`bBiv /2HBp2`2/ j9 /BbiBM+i mMBib i?i r2`2 /2iBH2/ BM
i?2 /Bb+BTHBM2Ƕb mMBi QmiHBM2 /Q+mK2MiiBQM bvbi2KX 1+? mMBi `2[mB`2/ ;2M2`iBQM Q7  mMBi
QmiHBM2 /Q+mK2Mi /m`BM; i?2 /i@;i?2`BM; T?b2 Q7 i?Bb `2b2`+?X AM iQiH i?2`2 r2`2 R9y
BM/BpB/mH bb2bbK2Mi ibFb r?2M +QK#BMBM; HH Q7 i?2 mMBi BM7Q`KiBQM U;BpBM; M p2`;2 Q7 9
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL RjN
bb2bbK2Mi Bi2Kb T2` mMBiV- ky +QQ`/BMiBM; H2+im`2`b M/ kj /BbiBM+i i2+?BM; i2Kb U+QMbBbiBM;
Q7 R Q` k T2QTH2VX AM i2`Kb Q7 /i#b2 [m2`vBM;- 2p2`v mMBi QmiHBM2 /Q+mK2Mi `272`b iQ k3
/BbiBM+i /i#b2 }2H/b- M/ 2p2`v bb2bbK2Mi Bi2K `272`b iQ irQ //BiBQMH /i#b2 }2H/bX
h#H2 9Xk /2TB+ib i?2 {MBiv 7+iQ` bmKK`BbiBQM b /2}M2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXd- 1[miBQM jXkjX
SH2b2 `2+HH M {MBiv b2i Bb /2}M2/ b  b2i Q7 `mH2b i?i +M #2 `2TH+2/ #v  bBM;H2 *@
J*_._ `mH2X _mH2b BM i?Bb i#H2 bT2+B7v i?2 2[mBpH2Mi MK2 Q7 M J*_._ `mH2X 6Q` 2tKTH2-
i?2 2pHmiBQM T2/;Q;B+H /QKBM +QMbBbi2/ Q7 j9 /BbiBM+i mMBi +Q/2b- bQ J*_._ `mH2b i?i
+Tim`2 mb2` mMBi+Q/2 BMi2Mi +QMbBbi Q7 j9 `mH2b- unitcode1 iQ unitcode34X h?2 }MH 2pHmiBQM
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 +QMiBMb je *@J*_._ `mH2b BM iQiH Ub22 #2HQr Ĝ  72r `mH2b `2 MQi K2MiBQM2/
BM h#H2 9Xk- #mi i?2v BM+Hm/2 J1h>1GS- J1hq>1_1 M/ M ǳQmi@Q7@b+QT2Ǵ mMBi +Q/2 +?2+FBM;
`mH2VX h?2 :`M/ hQiH 7Q` J*_._ BM h#H2 9Xk BM 2z2+i b?Qrb i?2 KBMBKmK MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b
UT`BQ` iQ i?2 /QTiBQM Q7 [m2`B2b M/ +QMi2tiV M22/2/ iQ T`QpB/2 i?2 +HbbB}+iBQM Qmi+QK2b
mbBM; i?2 biM/`/ J*_._ TT`Q+?X qBi?Qmi TQbi@BM72`2M+2 [m2`v `272`2M+BM;- i?2 +QMi2Mib
Q7 i?2 `272`2MiBH /i#b2 rQmH/ bm#b2[m2MiHv M22/ iQ #2 ~ii2M2/ M/ i?2M /B`2+iHv 2M+Q/2/
#v QM2@iQ@QM2 J*_._ `mH2b BM i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2X
h?2 :`M/ hQiH UN "V 7Q` i?2 MmK#2` Q7 *@J*_._ `mH2b BM h#H2 9Xk Bb /2`Bp2/ 7`QK 1[m@





:Bp2M L = 5- 2+? N "i Bb i?2 bBx2 Q7 2+? {MBiv b2i U1[miBQM jXkeV M/ Bi i?2M 7QHHQrb i?i,
N " = |A1|+ |A2|+ |A3|+ |A4|+ |A5|
= 1 + 1 + 1 + 21 + 9
= 33
aQ i?`Qm;? i?2 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 {MBiv b2ib- Bi rb /2i2`KBM2/ i?i jj *@J*_._ `mH2b `2
i?2 2[mBpH2Mi iQ RR83 J*_._ `mH2b BM i?Bb /QKBMX
h?2 mMBi QmiHBM2 /QKBM Bb `2HiBp2Hv bBKTH2- bQ bm+?  ?B;? J*_._ `mH2 +QmMi b b?QrM
BM h#H2 9Xk Bb 2t+2bbBp2 M/ BM ;2M2`H-  biM/`/ J*_._ TT`Q+? rQmH/ MQi #2 mb2/
rBi?Qmi KQ/B}+iBQM Q` QTiBKBbiBQMX h?2 *@J*_._ /2}MBiBQM Q7 je `mH2b Ujj Y jV- +QKT`2/
iQ i?2 2[mBpH2Mi J*_._ FMQrH2/;2@#b2 `mH2 +QmMi Q7 RReR URR83 Y jV- Bb  NeXNW `mH2
+QmMi `2/m+iBQMX 6Q` BHHmbi`iBp2 Tm`TQb2b- T`i Q7 i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 7`QK #Qi? TT`Q+?2b Bb
T`iBHHv pBbmHBb2/ BM 6B;m`2b 9XR M/ 9Xk- rBi? QMHv 9 UQ7 jeV ii`B#mi2b Q7 i?2 /BHQ; b?QrM Ui?2
7mHH HBbi Q7 `mH2b /2}M2/ 7Q` i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt Xk- h#H2 XjVX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R9y
AM i?Bb BHHmbi`iBp2 2tKTH2 Bi Bb Q#b2`p2/ i?i i?2`2 Bb  bB;MB}+iBQM `mH2 +QmMi `2/m+iBQM U*@
J*_._ Ĝ 8 `mH2b- J*_._ Ĝ Rjd `mH2bVX 1tKTH2 +QMp2`biBQMH bKTH2b +QKT`BM; i?2 irQ
TT`Q+?2b +M #2 b22M BM h#H2 9XjX
h#H2 9Xk, J*_._ {MBiv 6+iQ`b
6 a _mH2b J*_._ *@J*_._
A1 #1,1 &`QQi' R R
A2 #2,1 &?2HHQ' R R
A3 #3,1 &unitcode1-. . . -unitcode34' j9 R
A4 #4,1 &coordinator1-. . . -coordinator34' j9 R
#4,2 &lecturer1-. . . -lecturer34' j9 R
#4,3 &assessment1-. . . -assessment34' j9 R
#4,4 &unitdetail1,1-. . . -unitdetail1,34' j9 R
#4,5 &unitdetail2,1-. . . -unitdetail2,34' j9 R
. . . . . . . . . . . .
#4,21 &unitdetail18,1-. . . -unitdetail18,34' j9 R
hQiH dR9 kR
A5 #5,1 &coordinator1detail1-. . . -coordinator34detail1' j9 R
#5,2 &coordinator1detail2-. . . -coordinator34detail2' j9 R
#5,3 &coordinator1detail3-. . . -coordinator34detail3' j9 R
#5,4 &coordinator1detail4-. . . -coordinator34detail4' j9 R
#5,5 &coordinator1detail5-. . . -coordinator34detail5' j9 R
#5,6 &lecturer1detail1-. . . -lecturer34detail1' j9 R
#5,7 &lecturer1detail2-. . . -lecturer34detail2' j9 R
#5,8 &lecturer1detail3-. . . -lecturer34detail3' j9 R
#5,9 &assessment1item1-. . . -assessment34item1- j9
assessment1item2-. . . -assessment34item2- j9
assessment1item3-. . . -assessment34item3- j9
assessment1item4-. . . -assessment34item4' j9 R
hQiH 9y3 N
:`M/ hQiH RR83 jj
6 4 {MBiv 6+iQ`- a 4 {MBiv a2ib- J*_._ 4 `mH2 +QmMi- *@J*_._ 4 `mH2 +QmMi
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R9R
h#H2 9Xj, *QKT`BbQM mb2` /BHQ; UR, *@J*_._- k, J*_._V
Zm2biBQM _O _2bTQMb2
R, AǶ/ HBF2 iQ iHF #Qmi EAhRyR &R1' q2Ƕ`2 /Bb+mbbBM; EAhRyR
S`Q;`KKBM;k, AǶ/ HBF2 iQ iHF #Qmi EAhRyR &R1'
R, q?Q Bb i?2 +QQ`/BMiQ`\ &R2' h?2 +QQ`/BMiQ` Bb
.` CM2 aKBi?k, q?Q Bb i?2 EAhRyR +QQ`/BMiQ`\ &R1'
R, q?i `2 i?2B` +QMi+i /2iBHb\ &R3' CM2 aKBi?, 2ti2MbBQM
tNNNk- DbKBi?!tXvX2/mk, q?i `2 i?2 EAhRyR +QQ`/BMiQ` +QMi+i /2iBHb\ &R3'
R, q?iǶb i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Tii2`M\ &R4' h?2 mMBi ?b d bbB;MK2Mibk, q?i Bb i?2 EAhRyR bb2bbK2Mi Tii2`M\ &R4'
R, G2iǶb /Bb+mbb EAhjdR &R1' q2Ƕ`2 /Bb+mbbBM; EAhjdR
H;Q`Bi?Kbk, G2iǶb /Bb+mbb EAhjdR &R133'
R, *QMi+i /2iBHb\ &R3' CQ?M CQM2b, 2ti2MbBQM





































where users.username = 
unit_outline.username
and unit_code like @unitcode
6B;m`2 9XR, 1tKTH2 *@J*_._ E" 7Q` +QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K
9XkX9 _mH2b aiBb}2/ .m`BM; 1pHmiBQM
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb a_ZR M/ a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
h?2 T`iB+BTiBQM i`BH BM72`2M+2 `2bmHib U`mH2b biBb}2/- MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib T2` b2bbBQM
2i+2i2`V r2`2 HQ;;2/ M/ MHvb2/X




































The unit has a series of 
practical tests
... 128 more rules
6B;m`2 9Xk, 1tKTH2 J*_._ E" 7Q` +QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K
6B;m`2b 9Xj M/ 9X9 b?Qrb i?2 b2bbBQMH 7`2[m2M+v Q7 biBb}2/ `mH2b 7`QK i?2 i`BH- M/ 6B;m`2b 9X8
M/ 9Xe ;Bp2M M BM/B+iBQM Q7 i?2 p2`;2 `mH2 /2Ti? +?B2p2/ +`Qbb HH b2bbBQMb M/ i?2
p2`;2 /2Ti? HBKBi2/ iQ TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b `2bT2+iBp2Hv U+iR M/ +ik +i2;Q`B2b
`2 /2}M2/ BM h#H2 9Xe BM a2+iBQM 9XkXdX "Qi? +i2;Q`B2b `272` iQ pHB/ mb2` BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib-
#mi i?2 7Q`K2` `272`b iQ pHB/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b M/ i?2 Hii2` `272`b iQ KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ bvbi2K
`2bTQMb2bVX 6B;m`2 9Xd BM/B+i2b i?2 +imH /2Ti?b Q7 HH `mH2b BM i?2 2bi#HBb?2/ FMQrH2/;2@#b2
M/ bBKTH2 BMbT2+iBQM BM/B+i2b i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 ?b M p2`;2 `mH2 /2Ti? Q7 9X AM i?Bb
/QKBM- `mH2b i /2Ti? 9 `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? bBKTH2 7+imH /i 7Q` bBM;H2 mMBibX _mH2b i /2Ti?
8 /2H rBi? KmHiBTH2 /i Bi2Kb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? BM/BpB/mH bb2bbK2Mi ibFb- H2+im`2` /2iBHb
2i+2i2`X Hi?Qm;? i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 /2Ti? Bb `2HiBp2Hv b?HHQr- M/ b 2+? biBb}2/ `mH2
BM 2pHmiBQM ;2M2`HHv Ki+?2b  bBM;H2 i2`K BM  bBM;H2 bQm`+2 mii2`M+2- i?2 +QK#BMiBQM Q7
6B;m`2b 9Xj- 9X9- 9X8- 9Xe M/ 9Xd b?Qr T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQMb /Q `2+? /22T2` `mH2bX h?Bb +M
QMHv Q++m` B7 i?2B` +QMi2ti ?b #22M bmbiBM2/ #2ir22M mii2`M+2b UpB i?2 bi+F #b2/ TT`Q+?
/2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjXRVX h?2b2 `2bmHib i?2M ?2HT Mbr2` _2b2`+? Zm2biBQM a_ZR >Qr +M
+QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti #2 KBMiBM2/ mbBM;  +QMbi`BM2/ LG BMi2`7+2\ Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
9XkX9XR *QKKQM _mH2b aiBb}2/
h?2 i2M KQbi@7`2[m2MiHv biBb}2/ `mH2b `2 `MF2/ M/ b?QrM BM h#H2 9X9- ?B;?HB;?iBM; i?2 KQbi
7`2[m2Mi T2/;Q;B+H /i `2[m2bi2/ #v i?2 T`iB+BTMib Bb ?Qr  mMBi Bb im;?i U`mH2 RdV- r?Q
`2 i?2 H2+im`2`b\ U`mH2 3V M/ ?Qr KMv bb2bbK2Mi Bi2Kb `2 i?2`2\ U`mH2 k8VX 1tKBMiBQM
Q7 i?2 KQbi 7`2[m2Mi `mH2b biBb}2/- iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 TQi2MiBH mb2` [m2`B2b i?i +QmH/ MQi
#2 Mbr2`2/ biBb7+iQ`BHv BM i?Bb KMM2` +M ;`2iHv bbBbi i?2 /QKBM 2tT2`i rBi? 7mim`2






































































Rule 0 (Default Response) Rules 1 − 36 (Non−default responses)
6B;m`2 9X9, AM72``2/ `mH2 7`2[m2M+v U+Hmbi2`2/V

























































Mean ( 2.42 )




























































Mean ( 3.28 )
6B;m`2 9Xe, p2`;2 `mH2 /2Ti? UTT`QT`Bi2 `2bTQMb2b QMHvV µ = 3.28,! = 0.49





● ● ● ●
●
● ● ●




















6B;m`2 9Xd, AM72``2/ `mH2 /2Ti?
h#H2 9X9, hQT Ry biBb}2/ `mH2b
O 6`2[ _mH2 .2b+`BTiBQM
R j3XNjW y .27mHi U`QQiV `mH2
k R8X3yW k aT2+B7v  mMBi +Q/2
j RjXNdW R ?2HHQ Ĝ BM/B+i2b `2/BM2bb
9 9X8dW Rd h2+?BM; KQ/2 U7+2@iQ@7+2 H2+im`2b-QMHBM2 2i+V\
8 jXNRW 3 h2+?BM; biz +QMi+i /2iBHb\
e kX9kW k8 >Qr KMv bb2bbK2Mi Bi2Kb\
d kXyyW ke bb2bbK2Mi Bi2K /2iBHb\
3 RX3RW R8 ii2M/M+2 `2[mB`2K2Mib\
N RX83W jk Ab i?2`2 M 2tK\
Ry RX88W j8 q?2M Bb  bT2+B}+ Bi2K /m2\
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R9e
`mH2 /2p2HQTK2Mi UrBi? BM+`2K2MiH `mH2 //BiBQMb K/2 TQbbB#H2 pB i?2 *@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2
+[mBbBiBQM K2i?Q/QHQ;vVX :`2i2` +QMp2`biBQMH iQTB+H +QMi2ti UM/ biBb}2/ `mH2 /2Ti?V Kv
TQbbB#Hv #2 +?B2p2/- iQ;2i?2` rBi? ?B;?2` H2p2Hb Q7 mb2` biBb7+iBQM- Hi?Qm;? Bi Kmbi #2 MQi2/
MQ //BiBQMH `mH2 KBMi2MM+2 rb T2`7Q`K2/ /m`BM; i?2 2pHmiBQM i`BHX
9XkX9Xk _mH2 aiBb7+iBQM wBT7 _2HiBQMb?BT
A7 i?2 biBb}2/ `mH2b 7`QK 6B;m`2 9Xj `2 `MF2/ M/ Q`/2`2/ #v /2+`2bBM; 7`2[m2M+v- Rf - M/
THQii2/ #v HQ; Q7 7`2[m2M+v #v HQ; Q7 `MF URrV- Bi vB2H/b 6B;m`2 9X3- r?2`2 i?2 `2bmHiBM; #2bi }i




# = 1.37 U9XRV
SHQiiBM; i?2 Q`/2`2/ 7`2[m2M+v Rf /B`2+iHv ;BMbi `MF Rr BM 6B;m`2 9XN- b?Qrb i?2 }i Q7 i?2
TQr2` `2HiBQMb?BT 7`QK 1[miBQM 9XR iQ i?2 +imH /iX
h?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT Bb Q7 BMi2`2bi b Bi Bb +HQb2 iQ wBT7Ƕb Hr UwBT7- RN9NV- r?2`2 Bi rb Q#b2`p2/
UM/ bm#b2[m2MiHv b?QrM 7Q` KMv Qi?2` MQM@HBM;mBbiB+ T?2MQK2MV i?i i?2 7`2[m2M+v Q7 rQ`/b





h?Bb `2bmHi Bb T2`?Tb BMimBiBp2 b i?2 `mH2Ƕb Mi2+2/2Mib `2 +HQb2Hv HB;M2/ rBi? i?2 Tii2`M
Ki+?BM; Q7 rQ`/b- H#2Bi BM  ?B;?Hv `2/m+2/ M/ +QMbi`BM2/ /QKBM@bT2+B}+ /B+iBQM`v bm#b2i
Q7 1M;HBb?X
9XkX8 1z2+iBp2 Zm2`v 1t2+miBQM
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
h?2 TQi2MiBH `mH2@+QmMi `2/m+iBQM 2t?B#Bi2/ /m`BM; +imH 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?Bb /QKBM UBM +QK@
T`BbQM iQ biM/`/ J*_._V +M #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2 9XRy- r?2`2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /BbiBM+i [m2`B2b
UaZGdistinctV i?i `2 `272``2/ iQ #v *@J*_._ Bb THQii2/ ;BMbi i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2@
[m2bib UNiV Ui?2 /i Bb p2`;2/ 7Q` 2+? /BbiBM+i NiVX Pp2`HB/ Bb i?2 2[mBpH2Mi +QmMi Q7
biM/`/ J*_._ `mH2b UMCRDRsV i?i rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/ iQ +?B2p2 i?2 bK2 BM72`2M+2 `2@
bmHibX Pp2`HH- iQ 7+BHBii2 2[mBpH2Mi +QKTH2i2 /QKBM +Qp2`;2- i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 rQmH/
?p2 iQ /2}M2 RReR biM/`/ J*_._ `mH2b Ub T`2pBQmbHv b?QrM #v +QMbB/2`BM; {MBiv b2ib BM
h#H2 9XkVX >Qr2p2`- /m`BM; 2pHmiBQM 2+? T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQM QMHv ++2bb2b  `2/m+2/ bm#b2i
Q7 i?2 /QKBM FMQrH2/;2@#b2 `mH2b2i Ub i?2v /Q MQi bF HH TQbbB#H2 [m2biBQMbVX 6Q` BMbiM+2-










































Zipf: Lf = 2.27 − Lr
Best fit: Lf = 2.27 − 1.37Lr










● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
























6B;m`2 9XN, _mH2 7`2[m2M+v #v `mH2 `MF
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R93
i?2 ?B;?2bi MmK#2` Q7 mMBi+Q/2b `272``2/ iQ BM M BM/BpB/mH b2bbBQM rb e Ui Ni4k8-keVX SH2b2
MQi2 i?2 bB;MB}+Mi QmiHB2` i Ni = 14 Ĝ i?Bb MQKHQmb b2bbBQM Bb /Bb+mbb2/ BM Hi2` b2+iBQMb-






























6B;m`2 9XRy, *QmMi Q7 /BbiBM+i [m2`B2b 2t2+mi2/ UaZGdistinctV
6B;m`2 9XRR BM/B+i2b i?2 +imH +QmMi Q7 [m2`B2b 2t2+mi2/ UaZGtotalV #b2/ QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7
BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib BM  b2bbBQM- Qp2`HB/ ;BM rBi? i?2 2[mBpH2Mi MmK#2` Q7 biM/`/ J*_._
`mH2b i?i rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/X AMimBiBp2Hv- bbmKBM; MQ `2T2iBiBQM Q7 i?2 bK2 `2[m2bi rBi?BM
 b2bbBQM- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 [m2`B2b 2t2+mi2/ BM  b2bbBQM b?QmH/ TT`QtBKi2 i?2 bK2 MmK#2`
Q7 `mH2b `2[mB`2/ BM biM/`/ J*_._- b BM i?Bb /QKBM- QMHv irQ `mH2b- R0 U`QQiV M/ R1
U?2HHQV- Q7 je /Q MQi `2bmHi BM TQbi BM72`2M+2 [m2`v 2t2+miBQMX 6B;m`2 9XRR TT2`b iQ pHB/i2
i?Bb BMimBiBQMX >2`2- BM 2bb2M+2- KmHiBTH2 biM/`/ J*_._ `mH2b ?p2 #22M `2TH+2/ #v i?2
KmHiBTH2 2t2+miBQM Q7 /BbiBM+i [m2`B2b #QmM/ #v /vMKB+HHv +?M;BM; +QMi2timH /iX h?2
[m2`v +QmMi Bb HbQ `2/m+2/ BM +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2 biM/`/ J*_._ `mH2 +QmMi /m2 iQ i?2
KBMi2MM+2 Q7 +QMp2`biBQMH iQTB+ BM i?2 bi+F@#b2/ TT`Q+?X h?2 7mHH HBbi Q7 [m2`B2b /2}M2/
7Q` i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K +M #2 7QmM/ BM TT2M/Bt Xk- h#H2 XNX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R9N





























6B;m`2 9XRR, *QmMi Q7 HH [m2`B2b 2t2+mi2/ UaZGtotalV
9XkXe "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM
b /Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjX3- T`iB+BTMib `2 T`QKTi2/ rBi? 2tKTH2b Q7 mii2`M+2b i?i `2
mM/2`biQQ/ 7`QK i?2 +m``2Mi +QMi2ti- i`B;;2`2/ B7 i?2 Hbi mb2` mii2`M+2 QMHv biBb}2/ i?2
/27mHi `QQi `mH2X Hi2`MiBp2Hv-  K2i@`mH2 i?i Ki+?2b i?2 mii2`M+2 q?i +M A bv\ ?b 
+QMb2[m2M+2 +QMiBMBM; J1h>1GS UrBi? i?2 }MH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 QmiTmi b bT2+B}2/ BM *?Ti2`
j- 1[miBQM jXjX3XRX9V- r?B+? Bb HbQ  i`B;;2` 7Q` #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQMX J1h>1GS rb 2tTHB+BiHv
+HH2/ e iBK2b BM 9 /BbiBM+i T`iB+BTiBQM b2bbBQMb Qmi Q7 i?2 9R T`iB+BTiBQM b2bbBQMb BM iQiH Ĝ
B7  mb2` Bb mMbm`2 Q7 r?i HBM;mBbiB+ M/ /QKBM +Qp2`;2 i?2 bvbi2K ?b- BM i?Bb rv i?2v `2
;Bp2M HQQF?2/ ?BMib 2Bi?2` 2tTHB+BiHv r?2M `2[m2bi2/ Q` b  `2bmHi Q7  /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2X
9XkXeXR .27mHi _mH2 _2bTQMb2 o2`bmb LQM@/27mHi _mH2 _2bTQMb2
1pHmiBM; i?2 i`B;;2` `i2b 7Q` #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM bi`ib rBi? 6B;m`2 9XRk r?2`2 i?2 `r
bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b iQ BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi UB``2bT2+iBp2 Q7 mb2` BMi2Mi M/ +Q``2+iM2bb Q7 bvbi2K
`2THvV Bb b?QrMX
1+? T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQM Bb Q`/2`2/ #v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib K/2 BM i?2B` b2bbBQM
UNiV- M/ i?2 bi+F2/ #` +?`i /i b?Qrb i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mib #v
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R8y
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6B;m`2 9XRk, avbi2K `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mi #`2F/QrM























2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 17 19 21 25 26 27 29
6B;m`2 9XRj, avbi2K `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mi #`2F/QrM UNi p2`;2/V
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R8R
MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b UBX2X  `2bmHi i?i /Q2b MQi biBb7v i?2 `QQi `mH2V M/ /27mHi `2bTQMb2 U`QQi
`mH2 Bb biBb}2/VX Hi?Qm;? i?2 /27mHi `QQi `mH2 `2bmHi Bb ii`B#mi2/ iQ #2 M 2``Q` Ui?2 bvbi2K
/Q2b MQi mM/2`biM/ i?2 mii2`M+2 `2[m2biV- BM KMv +B`+mKbiM+2b i?Bb Bb i?2 TT`QT`Bi2
U+Q``2+iV `2bmHi Ĝ i?Bb Bb BMp2biB;i2/ BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM Ua2+iBQM 9XkXdV r?2`2 i?2 ivT2 Q7
[m2biBQM M/ `2bTQMb2b #v +i2;Q`BbBM; i?2 `2bmHib `2 BMp2biB;i2/X T`i 7`QK irQ Q#pBQmb
QmiHB2`b i Ni = 8, 14 U/Bb+mbb2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XkX3XRV i?2 ;2M2`H i`2M/ Q7 MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b
BM+`2b2b #v i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib K/2 r?B+? Bb T`QKBbBM; UM/ BMimBiBp2VX
;;`2;iBM; i?2 /i U+H+mHiBM; i?2 K2M `2bTQMb2 +QmMib 7Q` /BbiBM+i NiV T`Q/m+2b i?2 b2+QM/
};m`2 BM i?Bb b2+iBQM- 6B;m`2 9XRjX h?2`2 Bb biBHH M QmiHB2` i Ni = 14 Ub i?2 bQm`+2 /i QMHv
?/ QM2 /imK 7Q` i?Bb T`iB+mH` Ni M/ bQ p2`;BM; ?/ MQ 2z2+iV- #mi MQr HBM2` i`2M/b
b22K TT`2Mi BM #Qi? i?2 /27mHi M/ MQM@/27mHi bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 ;;`2;i2 THQibX GBM2`
`2;`2bbBQM MHvbBb /2i2`KBM2b i?2`2 `2 bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` KQ/2Hb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2 ;;`2;i2
/i- M/ i?Bb Bb /2KQMbi`i2/ BM 6B;m`2b 9XR9 M/ 9XR8 7Q` i?2 MQM@/27mHi M/ /27mHi `mH2
bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b `2bT2+iBp2Hv- MQiBM; i?2 QmiHB2` i Ni = 14 ?b #22M QKBii2/X h?2 }ii2/ KQ/2Hb
`2,
Cnon = 0.538Ni + 0.137, p = 3.460 10!10, R2 = 0.91 U9XkV
Cdef = 0.461Ni $ 0.137, p = 3.240 10!9, R2 = 0.89 U9XjV
.2bTBi2 i?2 HBM2` i`2M/ KQ/2Hb b?QrM #Qp2- i?2 bi+F2/ #`b BM 6B;m`2 9XRj TQ`i`vb  7Hb2
pBbmHBbiBQM i?i i?2 2``Q` `2bTQMb2b ?p2  bi22T2` ;`/B2Mi i?M i?2 MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b-
M/ bQ 6B;m`2 9XRe b?Qrb i?2 +QKTQM2Mib bB/2@#v@bB/2 7Q` /B`2+i +QKT`BbQMX AM #Qi? };m`2b i?2
K;MBim/2 Q7 i?2 +QKTQM2Mib UMQM@/27mHi `mH2 p2`bmb /27mHi `mH2V Bb 2pB/2Mi- M/ i?2 +imH
`iBQb #2ir22M /27mHi `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mi ;BMbi MQM@/27mHi ?p2 #22M THQii2/ BM 6B;m`2 9XRd
rBi? i?2 K2M pHm2 Uµ = 0.79- ! = 0.39V `2T`2b2Mi2/ #v i?2 /Qii2/ ?Q`BxQMiH HBM2 UTH2b2 MQi2
QmiHB2` Ni = 14 ?b HbQ #22M QKBii2/ BM i?Bb THQiVX _iBQ pHm2b #Qp2 R BM/B+i2 r?2`2 i?2
b2bbBQM Up2`;2/ 7Q` /BbiBM+i MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibV ?b KQ`2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2b
+QKT`2/ iQ MQM@/27mHi- M/ i?Bb Q++m`b 7Q` Ni = 11, 19, 21X AMbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH HQ; }H2
/i 7Q` i?2 BM/BpB/mH b2bbBQMb bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? Ni = 11, 19, 21 b?Qr UMQiBM; j b2bbBQMb ?/ RR
BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib- M/ k b2bbBQMb ?/ RNV i?2 `2bQMb 7Q` i?2 ?B;? `iBQ pHm2b Ĝ i?2b2 `2 b?QrM
BM i?2 7QHHQrBM; i#H2- h#H2 9X8X
A``2bT2+iBp2 Q7 +imH mb2` BMi2Mi M/ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7 i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +i2;Q`BbiBQM
Ur?B+? rBHH KBiB;i2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2bV-  K2M `iBQ Q7 yXdN Bb p2`v 2M+Qm`;BM; b i?Bb
b?Qrb i?2 MQM@/27mHi `mH2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 Q++m`b UQM p2`;2V KQ`2 i?M RXkd iBK2b KQ`2 Q7i2M
i?M i?2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2X


















































































6B;m`2 9XR8, *QmMi Q7 /27mHi `2bTQMb2b
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R8j
















2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 14 15 17 19 21 25 26 27 29
6B;m`2 9XRe, avbi2K `2bTQMb2 +QKTQM2Mi +QKT`BbQM UNi p2`;2/V





























2 3 4 6 7 8 9 11 12 13 15 17 19 21 25 26 27
6B;m`2 9XRd, *QKTQM2Mi `iBQ UNi p2`;2/V- µ = 0.79,! = 0.39
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R89
h#H2 9X8, >B;? /27mHi `mH2 +QmMi U._*V iQ MQM /27mHi `mH2 +QmMi `iBQ `2bQMb
Ni a2bb _2bQM ._* *QKK2Mi
RR R Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 e 2X;X iBK2i#H2 [m2`B2b M/ r?2`2 Bb i?2 mMB
#`\
RR k Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 8 iBK2i#H2 [m2`B2b
MQM@b2MbB+HfKBbbT2HH2/ k
RR j BM+Q``2+i +QMi2ti R `2[m2biBM; bbB;MK2Mi bT2+B}+ Bi2K
rBi?Qmi T`BQ` bT2+B7vBM; M bbB;MK2Mi
MQM@b2MbB+HfKBbbT2HH2/ 9
RN R Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 8 iBK2i#H2 [m2`B2b M/ `2[m2bib 7Q` mMBib
MQi Qz2`2/
MQM@b2MbB+HfKBbbT2HH2/ 3
RN k BM+Q``2+i +QMi2ti k 2X;X bFBM; 7Q` bbB;MK2Mi /m2 /i2
rBi?Qmi T`BQ` bT2+B7vBM; M bbB;MK2Mi
MQM@b2MbB+HfKBbbT2HH2/ N 2X;X aB`B Bb +QQH2` i?M vQm
kR R Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 e 2X;X `2[m2bi 7Q` imiQ` MK2b- Q` Bb Bi ?`/\
MQM@b2MbB+HfKBbbT2HH2/ e
9XkXeXk "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM *QKTQM2Mi "`2F/QrM
h?2 2z2+i Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM Bb 2tKBM2/ #v BMp2biB;iBM; i?2 +QKTQM2Mi +QMi`B#miBQM Q7
MQM@/27mHi `mH2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b i?i Q++m``2/ /m2 iQ T`BQ` T`QKTiBM;- BM 2z2+i- M BM72`2M+2
`2bTQMb2 i?i `2bmHi2/ BM  /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 i?i rb HbQ +QmTH2/ rBi?  HQQF?2/ ?BMi
Ub /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jXjk BM *?Ti2` jVX JMmH BMbT2+iBQM Q7 Q`B;BMH T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQMH
HQ;b /2i2`KBM2/ r?2`2 M BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi `2bmHi2/ BM  MQM@/27mHi `mH2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2- M/
B/2MiB}2/ r?2i?2` Bi rb /B`2+iHv UrBi? ?B;? T`Q##BHBivV bbQ+Bi2/ rBi?  T`2pBQmbHv ?BMi2/
i2`K ;Bp2M #v i?2 i2`K `2TH+2K2Mi 7mM+iBQM RT /2}M2/ BM 1[miBQM jXjy BM a2+iBQM jXjX3XRXRX
AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- i?2 T`iB+BTMi ?b b22M  HQQF?2/ ?BMi BM `2THv iQ  /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 UA
/QMǶi mM/2`biM/V M/ ?b i?2M mb2/ QM2 Q7 i?2 ?BMi2/ T`T?`bH i2`Kb BM  7QHHQrmT BM72`2M+2
`2[m2biX SH2b2 MQi2 iQ pQB/ 2t+2bbBp2Hv HQM; ?BMi `2bTQMb2b- i?2 KtBKmK MmK#2` Q7 `M/QK
bvMQMvK URT V i2`Kb T`QpB/2/ BM `2bTQMb2 7Q`  T`T?`bH ?BMi Bb HBKBi2/ iQ 8X
6B;m`2b 9XR3 M/ 9XRN /BbTHv i?2 bK2 /i b T`2pBQmb 6B;m`2b 9XRk M/ 9XRj- 2t+2Ti i?2
+QMi`B#miBQM Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM +QmMib +M MQr #2 b22M Ui?2 `2/ +QHQm`2/ #`bV- 7Q` HH
Q7 i?2 Q`B;BMH T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQM /i U6B;m`2 9XR3V- M/ 7Q` i?2 T`iB+BTMi /i p2`;2/ #v
/BbiBM+i Ni U6B;m`2 9XRNVX AM #Qi? };m`2b- i?2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2b `2 biBHH b?QrM BM HB;?i@;`2v-
#mi MQr i?2 MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b `2 #`QF2M BMiQ i?2B` irQ bm#@+QKTQM2Mib, `2bTQMb2b i?i
`2 b  `2bmHi Q7 bTQMiM2Qmb UT`2pBQmbHv mMT`QKTi2/V BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ub?QrM BM #H+FV-
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6B;m`2 9XR3, avbi2K `2bTQMb2 7mHH +QKTQM2Mi +QKT`BbQM
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6B;m`2 9XRN, avbi2K `2bTQMb2 7mHH +QKTQM2Mi +QKT`BbQM UNi p2`;2/V
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M/ `2bTQMb2b i?i `2 ?B;?Hv HBF2Hv i?2 `2bmHi Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib i?i ?p2 #22M BM~m2M+2/
#v T`2pBQmb #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM ?BMib Ub?QrM BM `2/VX "Qi? };m`2b 7`QK pBbmH BMbT2+iBQM
b?Qr i?2 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM +QKTQM2Mi Q7 MQM@/27mHi `mH2 bvbi2K `2THB2b Bb ivTB+HHv KQ`2
i?M eyĜdyW Q7 i?2 +QK#BM2/ MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b BM 2+? +b2X h?Bb Q#b2`piBQM Bb +QM}`K2/
i?`Qm;? 6B;m`2 9Xky r?B+? THQib i?2 `iBQb Q7 i?2 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM +QKTQM2Mi ;BMbi i?2
iQiH MmK#2` Q7 MQM@/27mHi `mH2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b 7Q` 2+? Ni U;BM- p2`;2/ 7Q` 2+? /BbiBM+i
NiVX :2M2`H Q#b2`piBQMb i?i +M #2 ;H2M2/ ?2`2 `2 i?i #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM Bb 2ti`2K2Hv
BKTQ`iMi- 2bT2+BHHv- 7Q` 2tKTH2- b2bbBQMb rBi? 72r BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib BX2X Ni = 2, 3, 4, 6- b
HKQbi 2p2`v `2bTQMb2 Bb i?2 `2bmHi Q7 i?2 bvbi2K T`QpB/BM;  T`BQ` HQQF?2/ ?BMiX >B;? Ni-
7Q` 2tKTH2 Ni = 21, 25, 27, 29- b?Qr T`iB+BTMib /QTiBM; TT`QT`Bi2 pQ+#mH`v rBi?Qmi i?2
M22/ 7Q` 2t+2bbBp2 T`QKTiBM; Ub QMHv TT`QtBKi2Hv jyĜ8yW Q7 T`QKTiBM; rb M22/2/VX
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6B;m`2 9Xky, _iBQ Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM iQ MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b UNi p2`;2/V-
µ = 0.71-! = 0.22
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9XkXeXj "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM amKK`v
q?2M i?2 i?2 `iBQ Q7 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 +QmMib #v MQM@/27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 +QmMib 7Q`
T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQMb Bb BMp2biB;i2/-  K2M `iBQ Q7 yXdN U! = 0.39V Bb 7QmM/- Q` BM Qi?2` rQ`/b-
MQM@/27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2b Q++m` QM p2`;2 RXkd iBK2b KQ`2 Q7i2M i?M i?2 /27mHi `mH2 UA /QMǶi
mM/2`biM/V `2bTQMb2 UB``2bT2+iBp2 Q7 r?2i?2` i?2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 Bb TT`QT`Bi2 Q` MQiVX
h?2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHib 7Q` i?2 +QmMib Q7 MQM@/27mHi M/ /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2b #v i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib b?Qr bB;MB}+Mi HBM2`Biv- rBi? MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2b ;`QrBM; #v yX8j3 7Q`
2+? BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi- M/ /27mHi `2bTQMb2b ?pBM;  bKHH2` ;`/B2Mi Q7 BM+`2b2- yX9eR T2`
BM72`2M+2 `2[m2biX h?2 Q`B;BMH HQ; }H2 /i T`QpB/2b BMbB;?i BMiQ `2bQMb #2?BM/ ?B;? /27mHi
iQ MQM@/27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 `iBQb- M/ BM T`iB+mH` i?2 KDQ` `2bQM TT2`b iQ #2 Qmi Q7
b+QT2 [m2biBQMb UT`BK`BHv `2Hi2/ iQ iBK2i#H2 BM7Q`KiBQMV Ĝ i?Bb +M #2 7+iQ`2/ BMiQ 7mim`2
2pHmiBQM 2Bi?2` pB `mH2 KBMi2MM+2 iQ BM+Hm/2 ivTB+H Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 [m2`B2b- Q` i?`Qm;? T`iBH
#`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM BM/B+iBM; Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 +i2;Q`B2b #27Q`2 T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQMb +QKK2M+2X
q?2M i?2 2z2+i Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM Bb bb2bb2/- i?2 K2M `iBQ Q7 +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M
UT`Q##H2V KBiB;i2/ BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib M/ bTQMiM2Qmb UMQM@KBiB;i2/V BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib UBM
#Qi? +b2b i?i `2bmHi2/ BM MQM@/27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2bV Bb yXdR U! = 0.22VX h?Bb `2bmHi K2Mb
UQM p2`;2V i?i dRW Q7 HH BM72`2M+2 [m2`B2b i?i T`Q/m+2/  MQM@/27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 r2`2
KQbi HBF2Hv /m2 iQ #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 T`T?`bH HQQF?2/ ?BMib 7`QK i?2
+m``2Mi +QMp2`biBQM +QMi2ti BM 2+? b2bbBQM Ui?Bb `iBQ 7HHb iQ i?2 KBMBKmK pHm2 Q7 yXjj
7Q` bT2+B}+ b2bbBQMb rBi? i?i ?p2 kR Q` kd BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib- M/ Bi ?b KtBKmK pHm2
URXyV 7Q` b2bbBQMb rBi? k- 9 Q` R9 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibVX Hi?Qm;? i?2 2z2+i Q7 2pHmiBM; bvbi2K
T2`7Q`KM+2 rBi?Qmi T`T?`bH HQQF?2/ ?BMiBM; rb MQi +QM/m+i2/- KBiB;iBQM rQmH/ TT2`
iQ #2 2ti`2K2Hv BKTQ`iMi 7`QK i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb pB2rTQBMi U7mim`2 2pHmiBQM Kv BM+Hm/2
2tKBMBM; i?2 +QMi`B#miBQM UQ` H+F i?2`2Q7V Q7 #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM iQ bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2VX
9XkXd Zm2biBQM M/ _2bTQMb2 *i2;Q`BbiBQM
7i2` HH b2bbBQMH /i rb Q#iBM2/- HQ; }H2b r2`2 i?2M KMmHHv T`Q+2bb2/ iQ +i2;Q`Bb2 i?2
bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2b iQ BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- rb i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb mii2`M+2 pHB/-
/B/ i?2 bvbi2K +Tim`2 i?2 +Q``2+i BMi2Mi- 2i+2i2`X h?Bb H2/ iQ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7 7Qm` +i2;Q`B2b
Q7 [m2biBQMb M/ `2bTQMb2b Ub22 h#H2 9XeV- i?i r2`2 TTHB2/ BM i?2 /Bb+mbbBQM Q7 `2bmHib i?i
7QHHQrX
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h#H2 9Xe, AM72`2M+2 `2bmHi +i2;Q`B2b U*V
*i2;Q`v AM72`2M+2 bQm`+2 M/ `2bTQMb2
*iR oHB/ [m2biBQM- pHB/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2
*ik oHB/ [m2biBQM- KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2
*ij oHB/ [m2biBQM- BMpHB/ U/27mHiV bvbi2K `2bTQMb2
*i9 AMpHB/ [m2biBQM- /27mHi bvbi2K `2bTQMb2
_272``BM; iQ h#H2 9Xe- Q#b2`piBQMb BM+Hm/2,
Ç *iR Bb i?2 ǳ#2biǴ +i2;Q`v b Bi BM/B+i2b bm++2bb7mH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b iQ pHB/ [m2biBQMbX
Ç *ik +M #2 T`Q#H2KiB+ M/ `2bTQMb2b Q7 i?Bb ivT2 BM/B+i2 //BiBQMH `mH2b M22/ iQ #2
//2/ iQ +Q``2+i i?2 `2bTQMb2 Ĝ F2v i2`Kb BM/B+iBM; i?2 mb2`Ƕb +imH BMi2Mi ?p2 #22M
B;MQ`2/X
Ç *ij Bb i?2 rQ`bi +i2;Q`v b `2bTQMb2b Q7 i?Bb ivT2 BM/B+i2 i?2 bvbi2K Bb mM#H2 iQ
`2bTQM/ iQ  pHB/ [m2biBQM UK2MBM; Bi bBKTHv H+Fb M TT`QT`Bi2 `mH2VX h?2 [m2biBQM
?Qr2p2` Kv ?p2 #22M +QKTH2i2Hv Qmi Q7 b+QT2- #mi 7`QK i?2 mb2`Ƕb T2`bT2+iBp2 i?2v ?p2
bF2/  pHB/ [m2biBQMX
Ç *i9 `2bTQMb2b BM/B+i2 MQM@b2MbB+H mb2` [m2biBQMb M/ i?mb i?2 /27mHi `2bTQMb2 UA /QMǶi
mM/2`biM/V Bb 2MiB`2Hv pHB/X
h?2 [m2biBQM M/ `2bTQMb2 +i2;Q`B2b /2}M2/ BM h#H2 9Xe `2 i?2M TTHB2/ iQ 2+? Q7 i?2
b2bbBQMH `2bmHib BM Q`/2` iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 2z2+iBp2M2bb Q7 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 UBM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM-
a2+iBQM 9XkX3V- b r2HH b ;BM BMbB;?i BMiQ mb2` ++2TiM+2 Q7 T2`7Q`KM+2 M/ `2bTQMb2 i?`Qm;?
i?2 722/#+F bvbi2K Ua2+iBQM 9XkXRyVX
9XkX3 avbi2K S2`7Q`KM+2
AMbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 HQ;;2/ biBb}2/ `mH2 7`2[m2M+v `2bmHib b?Qrb i?i 9jW Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib
Ur?B+? `2bmHi BM _mH2 y `2bTQMb2b- +i2;Q`B2b *ij M/ *i9V /B/ MQi T`Q/m+2  mb27mH `2bmHi 7Q`
i?2 mb2`- r?BH2 `2bTQMb2b i?i biBb}2/ _mH2b R @ je U+i2;Q`B2b *iR M/ *ikV ?/  +QK#BM2/
7`2[m2M+v Q7 8dWX >Qr2p2`- i?Bb /Q2b MQi +QMbB/2` r?2M _mH2 y `2bTQMb2b `2 TT`QT`Bi2-
Q` r?2M _mH2b R @ je `2bTQMb2b `2 BMTT`QT`Bi2- bQ irQ Qp2`HH +i2;Q`B2b `2 +QMbB/2`2/ Ĝ
TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b M/ BMTT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b U/2}M2/ BM .2}MBiBQMb 9X9
M/ 9X8VX _272``BM; iQ h#H2 9Xd- HH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib UNiV `2 ;`QmT2/ BMiQ i?2B` *iR @ *i9
+i2;Q`B2b M/ 2tT`2bb2/ b  T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 i?2 iQiH Q7 HH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibX h?2 bvbi2KǶb
T2`7Q`KM+2 BM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +M #2 /2}M2/ M/ bmKK`Bb2/
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b,
TT`QT`Bi2 `2bTQMb2b, +QK#BM2 +i2;Q`B2b *iR M/ *i9 U9X9V
AMTT`QT`Bi2 `2bTQMb2b, +QK#BM2 +i2;Q`B2b *ik M/ *ij U9X8V
RX h?2 bvbi2K Bb `2bTQM/BM; TT`QT`Bi2Hv, 3yXjW Q7 HH `2bTQMb2b
kX h?2 bvbi2K ?b BMTT`QT`Bi2 `2bTQMb2b, RNXdW Q7 HH `2bTQMb2b
h#H2 9Xd, *i2;Q`Bb2/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b






Li 4 MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib
AM a2+iBQM 9XkX9- 6B;m`2 9Xj rb HbQ THQii2/ b  +QHmKM ;`T? U6B;m`2 9X9V iQ ?B;?HB;?i i?2
/Bz2`2MiBiBQM #2ir22M i?2 /27mHi `mH2 `2bTQMb2 7`2[m2M+v M/ HH Qi?2` `mH2bX h?Bb BM/B+i2/
TT`QtBKi2Hv 9jW Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ur?B+? MQr BM+Hm/2 *ij M/ *i9 `2bTQMb2bV /B/ MQi
T`Q/m+2  mb27mH `2bmHi 7Q` i?2 mb2`X lbBM; i?2 +i2;Q`BbiBQM +`Bi2`B /2}M2/ BM h#H2 9Xd-
M Hi2`MiBp2 pB2r iQ 6B;m`2 9X9 Bb 6B;m`2 9XkR r?2`2 Bi MQr +QMbB/2`b i?i i?2 TT`QT`Bi2
bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 iQ MQM@b2MbB+H UBMpHB/V [m2biBQMb Bb i?2 [m2biBQM Bb MQi mM/2`biQQ/X 6B;m`2 9XkR
T`QpB/2b  mb27mH pBbmH #`2F/QrM Q7 i?2 +i2;Q`B+H /i #v HB;MK2Mi iQ i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb
Q7 i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2X h?2 Qp2`HH TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 `i2 Q7 3yXjW Bb p2`v T`QKBbBM;
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 7+i i?i i?2 /2p2HQT2/ *@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2@#b2 Bb  KBMBKH 2M+Q/BM; Q7
i?2 mMBi QmiHBM2 /QKBMX AKT`Qp2K2Mi +M #2 +?B2p2/ #v `2/m+BM; i?2 +i2;Q`v *ik M/
*ij `i2b Ĝ i?2b2 ivT2b Q7 `2bTQMb2b +M #2 +Q``2+i2/ #v i?2 //BiBQM Q7 M2r `mH2b r?B+? BM
*@J*_._ i2`Kb Bb  `2}M2K2Mi Q7 i?2 }MH +HbbB}+iBQMb- ?Qr2p2` /m`BM; 2pHmiBQM i?Bb
rb MQi +QM/m+i2/c *ik `2bTQMb2b BM/B+i2b F2v i2`Kb BM i?2 mii2`M+2 Ui?2 +imH BMi2MiV
?p2 #22M B;MQ`2/ Q` KBbBMi2`T`2i2/- r?2`2b *ij `2bTQMb2b BM/B+i2b i?2 bvbi2K Bb mM#H2 iQ
`2bTQM/ iQ  pHB/ U#mi Qmi@Q7@b+QT2V [m2biBQMX h?2 +i2;Q`v *i9 `i2b- r?B+? `2 TT`QT`Bi2
`2bTQMb2b iQ MQM@b2MbB+H BMTmi- `2 /B{+mHi iQ `2/m+2 rBi?Qmi KQ`2 BMi2MbBp2 mb2` i`BMBM;-
7m`i?2` #`BiiH2M2bb KBiB;iBQM- Q` +QMbi`BMBM; BMTmi K2+?MBbKb iQ i2ti@QMHv Ub i?2 H`;2bi
+QMi`B#miQ` iQ i?Bb +i2;Q`v +K2 7`QK a_ 2``Q`b @ b22 a2+iBQM 9XkXNVX 6m`i?2` `mH2 M/























Appropriate System Responses Inappropriate System Responses
Cat4 (Rule 0) Cat1 (Rules 1−36) Cat3 (Rule 0) Cat2 (Rules 1−36)
27.62 %
52.72 %
15.27 % 4.39 %
Total =  80.3 %
Total =  19.7 %
System Response by User Query Category
6B;m`2 9XkR, Pp2`HH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 `i2b
/B+iBQM`v KBMi2MM+2 rQmH/ BKT`Qp2 i?2 Qp2`HH `2bmHib M/ i?Bb rBHH #2 +QMbB/2`2/ BM 7mim`2
rQ`F Ĝ TH2b2 b22 a2+iBQM 8Xj- ?Qr2p2`  #`B27 BM/B+iBp2 bT2+mHiBp2 MHvbBb Q7 i?2 HQ;;2/
BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQM /i iQ /2i2`KBM2 mb2` BMi2Mi 7QHHQrb,
9XkX3XyXR *ik JBiB;iBQM #v _mH2f.B+iBQM`v JBMi2MM+2
6Q` i?2 *ik UKBbBMi2`T`2i2/V `2bTQMb2b UNi = 21V,
Ç 2B;?i `2bTQMb2b +M #2 bBKTHv +Q``2+i2/ #v T`T?`bH U/B+iBQM`vV KBMi2MM+2 U7Q`
b2p2M i2`KbVc
Ç 2H2p2M `2bTQMb2b +M #2 +Q``2+i2/ #v i?`22 //BiBQMH `mH2b UirQ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? iBK2i#HBM;V
M/ i?2 i?B`/ bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 mMBi +Q/2b Ĝ i?2b2 `mH2b rBHH HbQ KBiB;i2 *ij
`2bTQMb2b b /2iBH2/ M2tic
Ç irQ `2bTQMb2b `2[mB`2 irQ M2r `mH2b 7Q` bT2+BH +b2b, 2X;X ǳ#2bB/2b s M/ u- r?i Qi?2`
2M;;2K2Mi +iBpBiB2b `2 i?2`2\Ǵ M/ ǳb?QmH/ A /Q mMBi s Q` mMBi u\Ǵ
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL ReR
9XkX3XyXk *ij JBiB;iBQM #v _mH2f.B+iBQM`v JBMi2MM+2
6Q` i?2 *ij U/27mHi `2bTQMb2V `2bTQMb2b UNi = 73V,
Ç 9R `2bTQMb2b +M #2 bBKTHv +Q``2+i2/ #v T`T?`bH U/B+iBQM`vV KBMi2MM+2 U7Q` kj
i2`KbVc
Ç jR `2bTQMb2b +M #2 +Q``2+i2/ #v 3 //BiBQMH `mH2b i?i rQmH/ #2 +QKT`Bb2/ Q7 iBK2i#HBM;
BM7Q`KiBQM- p2Mm2 BM7Q`KiBQM U7`QK iBK2i#HBM;V- Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 mMBi +Q/2b- M/ b2bbBQMH
i2+?BM; biz UimiQ`bV- HbQ 7`QK iBK2i#HBM;X
Ç RN Qmi Q7 i?2 jR `2bTQMb2b 7`QK #Qp2 UeRXjWV `2 bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? iBK2i#HBM;@`2Hi2/
[m2biBQMbX h?Bb BM/B+i2b  +QMbB/2`#H2 TQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 `2[m2bib +M #2 KBiB@
;i2/ #v i?2 //BiBQM Q7 i?`22 `mH2b UQM2 7Q` +Hbb iBK2b- QM2 7Q` +Hbb p2Mm2b M/ QM2 7Q`
imiQ`b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? +Hbb iBK2bVX
9XkX3XR *iR _2bTQMb2b
MHvbBM; bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2 #mi BbQHi2/ iQ *iR `2bTQMb2b vB2H/b 6B;m`2 9XkkX h?2 A/2H
`2bTQMb2 `i2 Bb b?QrM- (NCat1 = Ni) b Bb i?2 "2bi }i HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H UR2 = 0.93, p <
2.2 0 10!16V- (NCat1 = 0.52 0 Ni)X h?Bb KQ/2H b?Qrb 7mM/K2MiHHv- +`Qbb HH T`iB+BTiBQM
b2bbBQMb- 8kW Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib `2 pHB/ M/ `2+2Bp2  MQM@/27mHi `2bTQMb2 Ur?B+? ;`22b
+HQb2Hv rBi? i?2 *iR W iQiH BM h#H2 9XdVX h?2`2 `2 irQ Q#pBQmb QmiHB2`b @ QM2 i Ni = 8-
NCat1 = 1 M/ MQi?2` i Ni = 14- NCat1 = 1X AM #Qi? +b2b i?2B` T`BK`v BMTmi rb pB
bT22+? Ud8W M/ d3W Q7 i?2B` `2[m2bib `2bT2+iBp2HvV- M/ i?2v 7BH2/ iQ `iB+mHi2 UpQB+2V 
bBM;H2 mMBi +Q/2X
M Hi2`MiBp2 pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 6B;m`2 9Xkk Bb r?2`2 i?2 *iR `2bTQMb2b `2 +QMbB/2`2/ b 
T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib +`Qbb HH +i2;Q`B2b BM 2+? b2bbBQM U6B;@
m`2 9XkjVX b +M #2 b22M- ?2`2 i?2 K2M UµV *iR `2bTQMb2 `i2 Bb 8eXejW rBi? biM/`/
/2pBiBQM- ! = 19.04W Ur?2`2b i?2 B/2H `i2 Bb RyyW B7 HH `2bTQMb2b r2`2 *iRVX h?2 +QMbB/@
2`#H2 /2pBiBQM `QmM/ i?2 K2M Bb HbQ `2~2+i2/ #v  p2`v HQr _2 pHm2 UyXRyV r?2M  HBM2`
`2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H rb }ii2/ U(RCat1 = 67.54$ 0.940Ni)- _2 4 yXRy- T 4 yXyjVX h?2 M2;iBp2
i`2M/ Q7 i?2 }ii2/ KQ/2H Bb ?2pBHv BM~m2M+2/ ;BM #v i?2 bK2 bB;MB}+MiHv HQr QmiHB2`b BM
b2bbBQMb rBi? 3 M/ R9 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibX h?2 *iR `2bTQMb2 `i2 ?2`2 U8eXejWV /Bz2`b iQ i?i
BM h#H2 9Xd b ?2`2 *iR `2bTQMb2b `2 p2`;2/ T2`@b2bbBQM- M/  ;HQ#H K2M `2bTQMb2 `i2
Bb +H+mHi2/ +`Qbb HH b2bbBQMbX




























































































































Mean ( 56.63 %)
6B;m`2 9Xkj, *iR `2bTQMb2 `i2 W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb
µ = 56.62%- ! = 19.04%
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rej
9XkX3Xk *ik _2bTQMb2b
6B;m`2b 9Xk9 M/ 9Xk8 T`QpB/2 THQib Q7 i?2 *ik `2bTQMb2 `i2b UBMBiBHHv rBi? `2bTQMb2 iQiHb-
7QHHQr2/ #v iQiHb b  T`QTQ`iBQM Q7 i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib +`Qbb HH +i2;Q`B2b
BM 2+? b2bbBQMVX 6B;m`2 9Xk9 ?b  biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H HBM2 Q7 #2bi
}i- (NCat2 = 0.0420Ni)-UR2 = 0.19, p < 2.390 10!3VX
*QMbB/2`BM; i?2 `2bTQMb2 T`QTQ`iBQM iQiHb U6B;m`2 9Xk8V- i?2`2 Bb  H`;2 p`B#BHBiv Q7 i?2 /i-
M/ MQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H +M #2 }ii2/ U_2 4 yXyyR- T 4 yX3kVX Ai Bb
?Qr2p2` 2M+Qm`;BM; i?i bm+?  HQr p2`;2 KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQM `i2 Bb 7QmM/ BM i?2 2pHmiBQMX
9XkX3Xj *ij _2bTQMb2b
6B;m`2b 9Xke M/ 9Xkd T`QpB/2 THQib Q7 i?2 *ij `2bTQMb2 `i2bX 6B;m`2 9Xke ?b  biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H HBM2 Q7 #2bi }i- (NCat3 = 0.15 0Ni)-UR2 = 0.54, p < 1.59 0
10!8VX
LQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H +M #2 }ii2/ U_2 4 yXyRk- T 4 yX8yV r?2M
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 `2bTQMb2 T`QTQ`iBQM iQiHb U6B;m`2 9XkdVX  TQbBiBp2 Qmi+QK2 ?2`2 Bb i?i i?2
K2M Bb HQr UR9Xj3WV- K2MBM; i?2 rQ`bi bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2 K2bm`2 BM i?2 /QKBM Bb MQi
2t+2bbBp2 M/ Bi Bb BM/B+iBp2 i?i `mH2 +Qp2`;2 Q7 i?2 /QKBM UBM i?2 2pHmiBQMV Bb `2HiBp2Hv
?B;?X h?2`2 Bb  H`;2 QmiHB2` UNi = 20- _*ij48dX3NWV BM/B+iBM; M2`Hv 83W Q7 `2bTQMb2b
URR `2bTQMb2b- r?B+? +M HbQ #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2 9XkeV 7Q`  b2bbBQM rBi? RN BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib
T`Q/m+2/ BMpHB/ `2bTQMb2b iQ b22KBM;Hv pHB/ [m2biBQMbX 1tKBMBM; i?2 HQ;;2/ +QMp2`biBQM
/i BM/B+i2/ i?2 T`iB+BTMi `2T2i2/Hv bF2/ 7Q` mMFMQrM mMBi +Q/2bX
9XkX3X9 *i9 _2bTQMb2b
6B;m`2b 9Xk3 M/ 9XkN b?Qr i?2 THQib Q7 i?2 *i9 `2bTQMb2 `i2bX 6B;m`2 9Xk3 ?b  biiBbiB+HHv
bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H HBM2 Q7 #2bi }i- (NCat4 = 0.29 0Ni)-UR2 = 0.71, p < 1.57 0
10!12VX
LQ biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM KQ/2H +M #2 }ii2/ U_2 4 yXyj9- T 4 yXRkV 7Q` i?2
/i b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9XkNX Ai Bb rQ`i? MQiBM; ?2`2 i?i 2p2`v MQM@x2`Q _*i9 `2bTQMb2 Bb /m2
iQ M BMpHB/ UQ` MQMb2MbB+HV [m2biBQMX M 2tKTH2 QmiHB2`- UNi = 8- _*i943dX8yWV ?b d
/27mHi@`mH2 `2bTQMb2b b  `2bmHi Q7 BMpHB/ [m2biBQMb UBM`iB+mHi2 mMBi +Q/2bV- ?Qr2p2`- i?Bb
+M #2 HBMF2/ iQ a_ 2``Q`b b i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb T`BK`v BMTmi rb pB bT22+? Ub22 6B;m`2b 9Xjy
M/ 9XjR BM a2+iBQM 9XkXNVX h?2 +i2;Q`v *i9 `i2b- r?BH2 biBHH TT`QT`Bi2 b `2bTQMb2b iQ MQM@
b2MbB+H BMTmi- `2 /B{+mHi iQ `2/m+2 rBi?Qmi KQ`2 BMi2MbBp2 mb2` i`BMBM;- 7m`i?2` #`BiiH2M2bb






















































































Mean ( 4.6 %)
6B;m`2 9Xk8, *ik `2bTQMb2 `i2 W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb
µ = 4.60%- ! = 9.48%









































































































Mean ( 14.38 %)
6B;m`2 9Xkd, *ij `2bTQMb2 `i2 W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb
µ = 14.38%- ! = 13.98%
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Ree
KBiB;iBQM- Q` +QMbi`BMBM; BMTmi K2+?MBbKb iQ i2ti@QMHv Ub i?2 H`;2bi +QMi`B#miQ` iQ i?Bb
+i2;Q`v +K2 7`QK a_ 2``Q`bVX
9XkX3X8 avbi2K S2`7Q`KM+2 amKK`v
"v ;`QmTBM; bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 /i #v +i2;Q`v K2Mb i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b +M #2 HB;M2/ rBi?
i?2 T`iB+BTMiǶb +QKT2i2M+v M/ BMi2Mi r?2M i?2v 7Q`KmHi2 [m2biBQMb 7Q` BM72`2M+2 T`Q+2bbBM;X
h?Bb ;Bp2b  KQ`2 BMbB;?i7mH pB2r Q7 i?2 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2 r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2b2 7+iQ`bX
AM T`iB+mH`- i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7 i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +M #2 /2}M2/ #v +QMbB/2`BM; i?2
+QK#BMiBQM Q7 `2bTQMb2b i?i `2 +i2;Q`Bb2/ #v i?2 ivT2 Q7 T`iB+BTMi [m2biBQM M/ i?2
+imH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2X b ?b #22M K2MiBQM2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XkX3- Bi rb 2bi#HBb?2/ i?i i?2
*@J*_._ * bvbi2K- rBi?  `2HiBp2Hv b?HHQr FMQrH2/;2@#b2- ?/ +?B2p2/ M TT`QT`Bi2
bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 `i2 Q7 3yXjWX
h#H2 9X3, *i2;Q`v mii2`M+2 2tKTH2b
*i lii2`M+2 _mH2b *QKK2Mi
*iR r?i Bb i?2 bb2bbK2Mi Tii2`M\ _R@je oHB/ [m2biBQM M/ `2bTQMb2
*iR r?i `2 i?2 T`2`2[mBbBi2b\ _R@je oHB/ [m2biBQM M/ `2bTQMb2
*ik r?i +QKTmi2` H#b +M A mb2\ _R@je JBbBMi2`T`2i2/- Qmi@Q7@b+QT2c ǳH#bǴ Bb
 bvMQMvK 7Q` ǳ+Hbb2bǴ M/ i?2
`2bTQMb2 bmKK`Bb2/ i?2 ivT2b Q7
+Hbb2b BM i?2 mMBiX h?2 +imH BMi2Mi
rb iQ /2i2`KBM2 r?B+? +QKTmi2`
`QQKb r2`2 pBH#H2 UiBK2i#HBM;V
*ik EAhyyR imiQ`BH iBK2b\ _R@je JBbBMi2`T`2i2/- Qmi@Q7@b+QT2c EAhyyR
Ki+?2b  mMBi +Q/2 U_mH2 jV- M/
imiQ`BH iBK2b rb B;MQ`2/X hBK2i#H2
b+?2/mH2b r2`2 Qmi@Q7@b+QT2 #mi r2`2
7`2[m2MiHv bF2/ 7Q`X
*ij r?Q Bb i?2 imiQ`\ _y oHB/ [m2biBQM- #mi Qmi@Q7@b+QT2c
hmiQ` HHQ+iBQM `2[mB`2b iBK2i#HBM;
/i
*ij r?i rQ`F +M EAhyyR H2/ iQ\ _y oHB/ [m2biBQM Ĝ bQK2 MHvbBb M/
BM+HmbBQM Q7 KQ`2 bvMQMvKb bm+? b
H2/ iQ 7Q` i?2 /B+iBQM`v i2`K
H2`MBM;Qmi+QK2b Kv ?p2
7+BHBii2/ i?Bb [m2biBQM
*i9 r?2M +QH/ B/H2 _y AMpHB/ [m2biBQM
*i9 r?i #Qmi *Q 3yky8 _y AMpHB/ [m2biBQM





































































































Mean ( 24.4 %)
6B;m`2 9XkN, *i9 `2bTQMb2 `i2 W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb
µ = 24.40%- ! = 21.88%
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Re3
9XkXN miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM Ua_V 2``Q`b
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
9XkXNXR aT22+?@iQ@i2ti *Q``2+iBQM
h?2 bvbi2K BKTH2K2MiiBQM BM+Hm/2b  bT22+?@iQ@i2ti +T#BHBiv pB i?2 *?`QK2 #`Qrb2`Ƕb 2K@
#2//2/ :QQ;H2 aT22+? SA Ua2+iBQM jXjXNXR Ub22 6B;m`2 jXR8 BM a2+iBQM jXjXRRV- U:QQ;H2- kyR3#VV-
M/ bQ +QKKQM a_ +Q``2+iBQMb 2M+QmMi2`2/ /m`BM; i?2 mi?Q`Ƕb +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 i?2 mMBi Qmi@
HBM2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2 BM+Hm/2/ `2TH+BM; QM2@iQ@QM2 i2`Kb- 7Q` 2tKTH2- mMB+Q`M rBi? mMBi+Q/2
M/ +Q``2+iBM; BM/BpB/mH mMBi +Q/2 B/2MiB}2`b Ur?B+? `2 /B{+mHi iQ +Q``2+iHv `2+Q;MBb2 b i?2v
`2 +Q/2b- MQi biM/`/ rQ`/bVX  mMBi +Q/2 +QMbBbib Q7  i?`22 H2ii2` +Q/2 7QHHQr2/ #v i?`22
/B;Bib U7Q` 2tKTH2- EAhyyR Q` EAhjy9V- M/ Bi Bb mb2/ /B`2+iHv b [m2`vBM; +`Bi2`B ;BMbi
M BM bBim /i#b2 i#H2 rBi? mMBi +Q/2 b  T`BK`v F2vX 1tKTH2 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMb 7Q`
+Q``2+iBQM `2 b?QrM BM h#H2 9XN M/ BM iQiH- 88 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 /2}M2/ 7Q`
i?2 /QKBM Ub22 h#H2 XR BM TT2M/Bt XRVX
h#H2 9XN, _2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMb 7Q` +Q``2+iBQM
_mH2 _2TH+2K2Mi 1tKTH2
FB+Fb Uf/V EAh0R FB+Fb Rkj"EAhRkj
mMB+Q`M mMBi+Q/2 mMB+Q`M"mMBi+Q/2
Bi2K 7Q` Bi2K 9 Bi2K 7Q`" Bi2K 9
QM2 R QM2" R
X (B)(i) Uf/V EAh0R +`Bi Rkj"EAhRkj
9XkXNXk h2ti@iQ@bT22+? *Q``2+iBQM
Hi?Qm;? MQi 2ti2MbBp2Hv mb2/ #v T`iB+BTMib BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K 2pHmiBQM- ee i2ti@
iQ@bT22+? +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 //2/- T`BK`BHv +Q``2+iBM; bT22+? T`QMmM+BiBQM Q7 +`QMvKb- iBK2b
M/ T`QT2` MQmMbc +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 HbQ //2/ /m2 iQ /i#b2@bT2+B}+ pHm2b `2i`B2p2/ i?i /Q
MQi i`MbHi2 /B`2+iHv 7`QK i2timH iQ bTQF2M 7Q`K Mim`HHvX h?2 +QKTH2i2 HBbi Q7 +Q``2+iBQMb
+M #2 7QmM/ BM h#H2 Xk BM TT2M/Bt XRX
9XkXNXj 1pHmiBQM a_ 1``Q`b
h?2 bT22+? BMTmi M/ QmiTmi +QKTQM2Mib Q7 i?2 bvbi2K r2`2 MQi 7mHHv miBHBb2/ Q` 2K#`+2/ BM
i?Bb /QKBMX h?Bb Bb MQi bm`T`BbBM; b KQbi 2pHmiBQM rb +QM/m+i2/ BM MQBbv H#Q`iQ`v@#b2/
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL ReN
2MpB`QMK2Mib r?B+? K/2 bTQF2M [m2biBQMb M/ `2bTQMb2b ?`/2` iQ +Q``2+iHv `2+Q;MBb2X h?2`2
rb  b+`+Biv Q7 /i HQ;;2/ rBi? QMHv RR b2bbBQMb UBX2X keX3W Q7 b2bbBQMbV mbBM; bT22+? Ĝ i?Bb
Bb b?QrM BM 6B;m`2b 9Xjy M/ 9XjR M/ bmKK`Bb2/ BM h#H2 9XRyX h?2 a_ 1``Q` _i2 Bb i?2
K2M T2`+2Mi;2 Q7 a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`b i?i Q++m``2/ +`Qbb HH b2bbBQM `2[m2bib i?i mb2/
bT22+?- M/ i?2 a_ .m`iBQM Bb i?2 p2`;2 K2bm`2 Q7 r?2M bT22+? rb mb2/ BM  b2bbBQM-
?Qr KMv `2[m2bib r2`2 +imHHv +QM/m+i2/ #v bT22+?X
h?2 ?B;? biM/`/ /2pBiBQMb BM h#H2 9XRy `2 BM/B+iBp2 i?i T`iB+mH` UQmiHB2`V mb2`b ?/
;`2i2` bm++2bb rBi? bT22+? BMTmiX 6Q` 2tKTH2-  b2bbBQM i Ni = 27 mb2/ a_ 7Q` NyW Q7
i?2B` b2bbBQM- v2i QMHv bmz2`2/ RRW a_ 2``Q`bX AM +QMi`bi-  b2bbBQM i Ni = 14 mb2/ a_
7Q` dNW Q7 i?2B` b2bbBQM /m`iBQM- M/ bmz2`2/ e9W a_ 2``Q`bX h?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 T`iB+BTiBQM
b2bbBQMb BKK2/Bi2Hv KQ/B}2/ i?2 BMTmi K2+?MBbK 7`QK bT22+? iQ i2ti- #mi 7Q` i?Qb2 b2bbBQMb
i?i bi`i2/ rBi? bT22+?- dkXdW T2`b2p2`2/ rBi? Bi 7Q` M p2`;2 Q7 d8XNRW Q7 i?2 b2bbBQM
`2[m2bibX a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`b `2 KBiB;i2/ 7Q` +QKKQM KBbiF2b U7Q` 2tKTH2- +Q``2+iBM;
mMBi+Q/2 mii2`M+2bV pB `mH2@#b2/ +Q``2+iBQMb b /2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQMb jX9Xk M/ 9XkXNXRX LQi2
?Qr2p2` /m`BM; 2pHmiBQM- MQ //BiBQMH +Q``2+iBp2 `mH2b r2`2 //2/ #2vQM/ i?2 BMBiBH b2i iQ
i?2 FMQrH2/;2@#b2X AKT`Qp2K2Mi QM i?2 a_ 2``Q` `i2 #v i?2 /QTiBQM Q7 #2bi@T2`7Q`KBM;
K`F2i@H2/BM; AS /2pB+2 Bb 2pHmi2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XjX
h#H2 9XRy, a_ /i |Ni| = 11
aiiBbiB+ µ !
a_ 1``Q` _i2 keXR9W kjXkyW
a_ .m`iBQM d8XNRW j8XR3W































Mean ( 26.14 %)






































Mean ( 75.92 %)
6B;m`2 9XjR, a_ b2bbBQM /m`iBQM W +`Qbb BM72`2M+2 b2bbBQMb
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL RdR
9XkXRy lb2` ++2TiM+2 U622/#+FV
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Zj Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
lb2` ++2TiM+2 rb 2pHmi2/ #v irQ bT2+ib Q7 pQHmMi`v 722/#+F Ub22 a2+iBQM jXjXRjXRV,
UV i?2 mb#BHBiv Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 bvbi2K U [mHBiiBp2 T2`+2TiBp2 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 Qp2`HH bvbi2K
T2`7Q`KM+2Vc M/
U#V BM/BpB/mH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b iQ BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bibX
h?2 GBF2`i b+H2b r2`2 /2}M2/ b 7QHHQrb,
UV _iBM; Qp2`HH bvbi2K mb#BHBiv,
RX A K p2`v /BbbiBb}2/
kX A K bHB;?iHv /BbbiBb}2/
jX A K M2Bi?2` biBb}2/ MQ` /BbbiBb}2/
9X A K bHB;?iHv biBb}2/
8X A K p2`v biBb}2/
U#V _iBM; i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b iQ 2+? [m2biBQM bm#KBii2/,
RX Jv Mbr2` Bb iQiHHv r`QM;
kX Jv Mbr2` Bb T`iBHHv r`QM;
jX Jv Mbr2` Bb M2Bi?2` `B;?i MQ` r`QM;
9X Jv Mbr2` Bb +Q``2+i #mi bQK2 BM7Q`KiBQM Bb KBbbBM;
8X Jv Mbr2` Bb 2t+iHv r?i vQm `2 b22FBM;
Hi?Qm;? MQi /B`2+i 722/#+F- T`iB+BTMib +M b2M/ i?2B` /BHQ; +?i ?BbiQ`v iQ i?2 +QQ`/BMiBM;
H2+im`2` 7Q` +H`B}+iBQM Q7 mMMbr2`2/ UQ` KBb@Mbr2`2/V [m2biBQMb b /2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQM jXjX3X
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- MQ T`iB+BTMi +?Qb2 i?Bb QTiBQMX AM iQiH- 9R b2bbBQMb #v mM/2`;`/mi2 pQHmMi22`b
BM i?2 A*h .Bb+BTHBM2 r2`2 HQ;;2/X Hi?Qm;? i?Bb Bb  `2HiBp2Hv bKHH bKTH2 bBx2- Bi Bb H`;2`
M/ +QKT`#H2 rBi? Qi?2` bBKBH` biBb7+iBQM bim/B2b UaKBi? 2i HX- kyR9c a?#x 2i HX- kyR8VX
h?2 b2bbBQMH /i rb ;`QmT2/ #b2/ QM i?2 MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib i?i r2`2 K/2- M/
r?2`2 `2H2pMi- T`iB+BTMi `2bTQMb2 `iBM;b r2`2 p2`;2/ T2` ;`QmTX
h?2 BM/BpB/mH 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b r2`2 i?2M +QMbB/2`2/ ;BMbi i?2 BM/BpB/mH `mH2b i?i r2`2
biBb}2/- M/ ;BMbi i?2 +i2;Q`v Q7 `2bTQMb2 BMi`Q/m+2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XkXdX

















% of total count:
9.52 % 4.76 % 23.81 % 28.57 % 33.33 %
6B;m`2 9Xjk, *QmMi Q7 bvbi2K 722/#+F b+Q`2b U|Ni| = 21V
9XkXRyXR avbi2K aiBb7+iBQM 622/#+F
lb2`b +QmH/ QTiBQMHHv `i2 i?2B` biBb7+iBQM Q7 i?2 2MiB`2 bvbi2K- M/ 8RXkW Q7 b2bbBQMb U|Ni| =
21V /B/ bQX Pp2`HH 722/#+F rb p2`v TQbBiBp2 @ i?2 ?B;?2bi 7`2[m2M+v b+Q`2b UQM  8@TQBMi GBF2`i
b+H2- R4A K p2`v /BbbiBb}2/- 84A K p2`v biBb}2/V r2`2 `iBM;b i H2p2Hb 9 M/ 8 Uk3X8dW
M/ jjXjjW `2bT2+iBp2HvV- M/ i?2`2 rb  +QK#BM2/ UH2p2Hb R M/ kV M2;iBp2 `iBM; Q7 R9Xk3W
Ĝ b22 6B;m`2 9XjkX h?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 T2`@b2bbBQM bvbi2K 722/#+F b+Q`2b `2 bmKK`Bb2/ BM
6B;m`2 9XjjX Pp2`HH- QMHv j mb2`b `i2/ i?2 bvbi2K #2HQr i?2 M2mi`H `iBM; Q7 j Ub?QrM b i?2
/`F2` +QHQm`2/ #`bV- M/ Bi Kv #2 Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ b+2`iBM r?vX b mb2`b +QmH/ HbQ T`QpB/2
M 2tTHMiQ`v +QKK2Mi- i?2 j mb2`Ƕb +QKK2Mib r2`2 b 7QHHQrb,
Ç mb2` R9 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ĝ `iBM;,R- /Q2bMi `2+Q;MBb2 Kv pQB+2 i HH +Q``2+iHvX`2bTQMb2
pQB+2 Bb iQQ [mB+F - iQQ 7bi T+2/
Ç QM2 mb2` rBi? R8 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ĝ `iBM;,R- Bi `2[mB`2  7m`i?2` H2`MBM;UbB+V
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rdj
Ç mb2` i kN BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib Ĝ `iBM;,k- aQK2 Mim`H HM;m;2 722/#+F 722Hb p2`v `iB}+BH-
MQi Mim`HX BX2X i?2 bii2K2Mi ǳ/Q2b Bi ?p2 M ;`QmT@#b2/ bbB;MK2MiǴ QMHv TT2`b iQ
rQ`F B7 vQm ivT2 Bi 2t+iHv HBF2 i?iX A7 vQm ivT2 ǳ/Q2b Bi ?p2 ;`QmT bbB;MK2MiǴ- Bi 7BHb
iQ mM/2`biM/ i?2 K2MBM;X 6Q`KiiBM; Q7 i2ti 722/#+F M22/b bQK2 7Q`K Q7 K`FmT- Bi
i2M/b iQ TT2` b rHHb Q7 i2ti M/ +M #2 ?`/ iQ }M/ i?2 `2[mB`2/ BM7Q`KiBQMX


















3 6 7 7 8 8 8 9 11 12 14 15 15 15 17 17 19 25 26 27 29
6B;m`2 9Xjj, avbi2K 722/#+F b+Q`2b #v MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib
9XkXRyXk _mH2 aiBb7+iBQM 622/#+F
TT`QtBKi2Hv QM2 [m`i2` UkeXeWV Q7 BM/BpB/mH [m2biBQM `2bTQMb2b `2+2Bp2/ 722/#+F U|Ni| =
127- Qmi Q7 |Ntotal| = 478V- M/ QM p2`;2- 7Q` b2bbBQMb r?2`2 722/#+F rb `2+Q`/2/- 98XjW Q7
i?2 b2bbBQMǶb [m2biBQMb ?/ 722/#+FX h?Bb 722/#+F `i2 Kv ?p2 #22M BKT`Qp2/ B7 i?2 mb2`
BMi2`7+2 rBi??2H/ 7m`i?2` BM72`2M+2 `2bTQMb2b mMiBH i?2 +m``2Mi `2bTQMb2 ?b 722/#+F- #mi i?Bb
TmMBiBp2@bivH2 K2bm`2 +QmH/ mM/mHv BM~m2M+2 i?2 M2;iBp2 722/#+F `2bTQMb2 `i2X
h?2 iQiH `mH2 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib ii`B#mi2/ iQ HH BM/BpB/mHHv biBb}2/ `mH2b `2 bmKK`Bb2/
BM 6B;m`2 9Xj9- rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH /i T`2b2Mi2/ BM h#H2 XRj- TT2M/Bt - M/ M Hi2`MiBp2










1 2 3 4 5
% of total count:






6B;m`2 9Xj9, _mH2 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib
#`2F/QrM Q7 `mH2 722/#+F #v mb2` b2bbBQM UQ`/2`2/ #v i?2 mb2`Ƕb MmK#2` Q7 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib-
M/ QMHv 7Q` b2bbBQMb r?2`2 722/#+F rb `2+2Bp2/V Bb HBbi2/ BM h#H2 XR9 BM TT2M/Bt X
h?Bb `2bmHi Bb ;BM p2`v T`QKBbBM;- M2`Hv ?H7 U9eX9eWV Q7 i?2 BM/BpB/mH `2bTQMb2 722/#+F
Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 b+Q`2 8- Jv Mbr2` Bb 2t+iHv r?i vQm `2 b22FBM;- M/ B7 b+Q`2 9 722/#+F Bb
BM+Hm/2/- Jv Mbr2` Bb +Q``2+i #mi bQK2 BM7Q`KiBQM Bb KBbbBM;- TQbBiBp2 biBb7+iBQM `Bb2b iQ
8jX88W Q7 `2bTQMb2 722/#+FX .BbbiBb7+iBQM Bb `2HiBp2Hv HQr Ĝ k3Xj8W Q7 722/#+F b+Q`2b Ub
 `2bmHi Q7 +QK#BMBM; 722/#+F b+Q`2b R M/ k UJv Mbr2` Bb iQiHHv r`QM; M/ Jv Mbr2` Bb
T`iBHHv r`QM;VV- M/ M2`Hv  }7i? UR3XRRWV Q7 722/#+F rb i i?2 K#BpH2M+2 H2p2H UjVX
1tKBMBM; i?2 /i BM h#H2 XRj- i?2 7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb `2 K/2,
Ç lMbm`T`BbBM;Hv i?2 /27mHi `mH2 U_mH2 yV `i2b TQQ`HvX h?Bb Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 MQi `2+2BpBM; 
mb27mH `2bTQMb2- Hi?Qm;? j b2bbBQMb BMi2`2biBM;Hv `i2/ i?Bb `mH2 b `MF 8X _mH2 y +?B2p2/
i?2 HQr2bi 722/#+F b+Q`2- #mi i?2 ?B;?2bi MmK#2` Q7 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b Uj3VX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rd8
Ç h?2 M2ti ?B;?2bi@722/#+F +QmMi Bb i?i 7Q` _mH2 k UmMBi +Q/2V rBi? Rd 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b
M/ Bib ?B;?2bi 7`2[m2M+v URR Qmi Q7 RdV 722/#+F rb b+Q`2 8X
Ç _mH2 Rd Ui2+?BM; Tii2`MV +?B2p2/ i?2 M2ti ?B;?2bi MmK#2` Q7 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b UR8V-
rBi? ?B;?2bi 7`2[m2M+v UN Qmi Q7 R8V b+Q`2 Q7 8X Ai ?Qr2p2` HbQ +?B2p2/ i?2 M2ti ?B;?2bi
+QmMi Q7 /BbbiBb}2/ `2bTQMb2b U9 Q7 R8V i b+Q`2 k T2`?Tb /m2 iQ KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQMb Q7
mMbmTTQ`i2/ iBK2i#HBM; [m2biBQMbX
Ç h?2 7Qm`i? ?B;?2bi 722/#+F `2bTQMb2 Bb 7Q` _mH2 R U?2HHQV r?B+? `2+2Bp2/ Rk 722/#+F
`2bTQMb2b M/ ?B;?2bi 7`2[m2M+v Q7 Bib `2bTQMb2b i b+Q`2 8 Ud Qmi Q7 NVX h?Bb Bb i?2 }`bi
MQM@/27mHi `mH2 M22/BM; iQ #2 biBb}2/ #27Q`2  +QMp2`biBQM +M T`Q+22/ rBi? Mv 7m`i?2`
/2Ti?X
Ç h?2 bBM;H2 K#BpH2Mi b+Q`2 Q7 j 7Q` _mH2b R9 M/ kj UmMBi r2B;?iBM; M/ bQ7ir`2 `2bT2+@
iBp2HvV `2 7`QK irQ b2T`i2 b2bbBQMb- i?2 }`bi r?2`2 i?2 mb2` ?/  722/#+F `2bTQMb2
`i2 Q7 kNW U8 Qmi Q7 i?2B` Rd [m2biBQMb- A. 4 jd BM h#H2 XR9Vc i?2 b2+QM/ 7`QK  b2bbBQM
UA. 4 keV rBi?  722/#+F `2bTQMb2 `i2 Q7 d3W Ud Q7 N [m2biBQMbVX
9XkXRyXj *i2;Q`v@HB;M2/ aiBb7+iBQM 622/#+F
h#H2 9XRR, *i2;Q`v@#b2/ 722/#+F +QmMi iQiHb






Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ MHvb2 i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 722/#+F b+Q`2b #v bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 +i2;Q`v BX2X
bbQ+BiBM; 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b rBi? i?2 pHB/Biv Q7 i?2 BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi M/ i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2X
h#H2 9XRR +QMiBMb i?2 +QmMib Q7 722/#+F `2+2Bp2/ UNf V #mi MQr ii`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 +i2;Q`v Q7
BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi M/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 Ub /2}M2/ BM h#H2 9XeVX
h?2 +QmMib BM h#H2 9XRR `2 7m`i?2` BMp2biB;i2/ #v /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 722/#+F b+Q`2b i?2Kb2Hp2b
7Q` 2+? +i2;Q`v- r?B+? vB2H/b 6B;m`2b 9Xj8 iQ 9Xj3 UbQm`+2 /i +M #2 7QmM/ BM h#H2b XR8
iQ XR3 BM TT2M/Bt VX
1tKBMBM; 6B;m`2 9Xj8 iQ 6B;m`2 9Xj3 H2/b iQ i?2 7QHHQrBM; Q#b2`piBQMb,
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rde













2.67 % 2.67 % 10.67 % 12 % 72 %
% of total count:
6B;m`2 9Xj8, *iR 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib














14.29 % 28.57 % 42.86 % 0 % 14.29 %
% of total count:
6B;m`2 9Xje, *ik 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rdd
















31.58 % 36.84 % 31.58 % 0 % 0 %
% of total count:
6B;m`2 9Xjd, *ij 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib














57.89 % 10.53 % 15.79 % 0 % 15.79 %
% of total count:
6B;m`2 9Xj3, *i9 722/#+F b+Q`2 +QmMib
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL Rd3
Ç *i2;Q`v R- 6B;m`2 9Xj8 Ĝ p2`v ?B;? biBb7+iBQM- dkW U89fd8V `2bTQMb2b i H2p2H 8X h?Bb
b?QmH/ #2 i?2 #2bi 722/#+F ;`QmTBM; b ?2`2 `2bTQMb2b `2 `2bi`B+i2/ iQ i?Qb2 bbQ+Bi2/
rBi? QMHv pHB/ [m2biBQM M/ bvbi2K `2bTQMb2bX
Ç *i2;Q`v k- 6B;m`2 9Xje Ĝ KQ/2`i2 K#BpH2M+2- 9kX3eW UefR9V `2bTQMb2b i H2p2H
j- #mi M 2[mH KQmMi Q7 +QK#BM2/ `2bTQMb2b i H2p2H R M/ k Ukfd M/ 9fdVX >2`2
i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQM/2/ rBi?  UMQM@/27mHi `mH2V KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 i?2 mb2`Ƕb [m2biBQMX
AMi2`2biBM;Hv- i?2 HQr `2bTQMb2 `i2 7Q` i?Bb +i2;Q`v URRXykWV Bb HbQ T2`?Tb `2~2+i2/ BM
Bib ?B;?2bi b+Q`2 +QmMi- K#BpH2M+2 UjVX
Ç *i2;Q`v j- 6B;m`2 9Xjd Ĝ KQ/2`i2 iQ ?B;? /BbbiBb7+iBQM- jRX83W UefRNV M/ jeX39W
UdfRNV Q7 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b 7Q` i?Bb +i2;Q`v r2`2 i b+Q`2 H2p2H R M/ k `2bT2+iBp2HvX h?Bb
+i2;Q`v HbQ `2+2Bp2/  ?B;?2` +QmMi Q7 `2bTQMb2b- R9XNeW Q7 i?2 iQiHX Ai Bb mMbm`T`BbBM;
i?i e3X9kW Q7 `2bTQMb2b 7Q` i?Bb +i2;Q`v `2 /BbbiBb7+iBQM- b 7`QK i?2 mb2`Ƕb T2`bT2+@
iBp2- i?2v ?p2 bF2/  pHB/ [m2biBQM M/ i?2 bvbi2K ?b `2bTQM/2/ rBi? i?2 /27mHi `mH2-
_mH2 yX b H`2/v /Bb+mbb2/- i?Bb `2bTQMb2 Bb mbmHHv /m2 iQ i?2 mb2` bFBM;  [m2biBQM
i?i Bb Qmi Q7 b+QT2X 6`QK i?2 mb2`Ƕb T2`bT2+iBp2 ?Qr2p2`- i?2v T`Q##Hv bbmK2 i?2v
?p2 bF2/  pHB/ [m2biBQM M/ `2+2Bp2/ M BMpHB/ `2bTQMb2- ?2M+2 i?2 HQr `MFBM;X
Ç *i2;Q`v 9- 6B;m`2 9Xj3 Ĝ ?B;? /BbbiBb7+iBQM- 8dX3NW URRfRNV M/ RyX8jW UkfRNV Q7
722/#+F b+Q`2 R M/ k `2bTQMb2bX h?2 bvbi2K Bb `2bTQM/BM; TT`QT`Bi2Hv 7Q` i?Bb +i2;Q`v
rBi? i?2 /27mHi `mH2- b i?2 mb2`Ƕb [m2biBQM Bb BMpHB/ UQ` MQM@b2MbB+HVX _272``BM; iQ
h#H2 XR3- Bi +M #2 b22M i?2 ?B;?2bi +QMi`B#miQ` iQ 722/#+F b+Q`2 R Bb i?2 mb2` i R9
BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib UL4R9-A.48VX h?Bb mb2`- iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 M2ti ?B;?2bi@+QMi`B#miBM;
mb2` UL4R8-A.4j9V `2 HbQ irQ Q7 i?2 i?`22 mb2`b B/2MiB}2/ BM 6B;m`2 9Xjj 7Q` `iBM; i?2
bvbi2K Qp2`HH #2HQr j U#Qi? `i2/ i b+Q`2 R UA K p2`v /BbbiBb}2/VVX CmbiB}+iBQM 7Q`
i?2 mb2`Ƕb 722/#+F b+Q`2b rQmH/ b22K iQ #2 `2~2+i2/ 7`QK i?Bb /iX 1tKBMBM; i?2B`
+i2;Q`Bb2/ `2bTQMb2b Ub22 h#H2 XRN BM TT2M/Bt V- i?2 mb2` UL4R9-A.48V ?/ Rk Qmi
Q7 R9 U38XdRWV +i2;Q`v 9 `2bTQMb2bX lb2` UL4R8-A.4j9V ?/ 8 Qmi Q7 R8 +i2;Q`v 9
`2bTQMb2b UjjXjjWVX
*QmMi2`BMimBiBp2Hv- irQ mb2`b `MF2/ i?`22 +i2;Q`v 9 `2bTQMb2b i b+Q`2 8 Ĝ mb2`b UL4d-A.4k8V
M/ UL4RN-A.4j3VX S2`?Tb i?2b2 mb2`b `2HBb2/ i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQM/2/ TT`QT`Bi2Hv iQ
i?2B` BMpHB/ [m2biBQMb M/ i?mb i?2v `MF2/ i?2K TT`QT`Bi2HvX lb2` UL4d-A.4k8V QMHv
`MF2/ 9 `2bTQMb2b Qmi Q7 i?2B` d BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib U+`Qbb@`272`2M+BM; h#H2b XR9 M/
XRN- 7QHHQr2/ #v h#H2b XR8 M/ XR3V- `MFBM; j +i2;Q`v R `2bTQMb2b i b+Q`2 8- M/
R +i2;Q`v 9 `2bTQMb2 HbQ i b+Q`2 8X lb2` UL4RN-A.4j3V `MF2/ k Qmi Q7 N Q7 i?2B`
+i2;Q`v 9 `2bTQMb2b i b+Q`2 8- M/ R Qi?2` i b+Q`2 RX h?2v HbQ QMHv `MF2/ R Qi?2`
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL RdN
`2bTQMb2- R +i2;Q`v R `2bTQMb2 i b+Q`2 8 M/ ?/  HQr 722/#+F `2bTQMb2 `i2- ?pBM;
QMHv `MF2/ i?2 9 `MFb K2MiBQM2/ Qmi Q7  iQiH Q7 RN BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib UkRXy8WV
h?2 }MH };m`2 BM i?Bb b2+iBQM- 6B;m`2 9XjN b?Qrb i?2 #`2F/QrM Q7 722/#+F b+Q`2b r?2M
+QMbB/2`BM; i?2 TT`QT`Bi2M2bb Q7 i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2 b /2}M2/ BM .2}MBiBQMb 9X9 M/ 9X8X
h?2 Qp2`HH TQbBiBp2- M2;iBp2 M/ K#BpH2Mi 722/#+F `2bmHib- ;`QmT2/ MQr #v TT`QT`Bi2M2bb
Q7 `2bTQMb2- Bb MQr +QMbB/2`2/- MQiBM; ,
Ç TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b,
%
|Ni| = 94
TQbBiBp2 722/#+F, dyXkkW- |Ni| = 66c
M2;iBp2 722/#+F, R3XyNW- |Ni| = 17c
K#BpH2Mi 722/#+F, RRXdyW- |Ni| = 11
Ç AMTT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b,
%
|Ni| = 33
TQbBiBp2 722/#+F, eXyeW- |Ni| = 2c
M2;iBp2 722/#+F, 8dX8dW- |Ni| = 19c
K#BpH2Mi 722/#+F, jeXjeW- |Ni| = 12
 TQbBiBp2 722/#+F ++2TiM+2 `i2 7Q` TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b Q7 dyXkkW Bb p2`v 2M+Qm`@
;BM; +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 bbQ+Bi2/ *@J*_._ * bvbi2K 2pHmiBQM FMQrH2/;2@#b2 bBx2 M/
KBMBKH `mH2 b2iX h?2 `2HiBp2Hv ?B;? M2;iBp2 722/#+F `i2 Q7 R3XyNW TQbbB#Hv bi2Kb 7`QK i?2
7+i i?i T`iB+BTMib Kv MQi `2HBb2 i?2 bvbi2K Bb T`QpB/BM; M TT`QT`Bi2 `2bTQMb2 U2p2M B7
Bi Bb A /QMǶi mM/2`biM/V- r?B+? Kv H2/ iQ bQK2 7`mbi`iBQMX q?2M +QMbB/2`BM; bvbi2K KBb#2@
?pBQm`- mMbm`T`BbBM;Hv i?2 +QK#BM2/ M2;iBp2 722/#+F b+Q`2b `2 ?B;? U8dX8dWV- ?Qr2p2` Bi Bb
TT`2Mi i?i mb2`b `2 KQ`2 `2iB+2Mi iQ H2p2 722/#+F 7Q` bvbi2K KBb#2?pBQm` +QKT`2/ iQ
TT`QT`Bi2 #2?pBQm`- b i?Bb ivT2 Q7 `2bTQMb2 QMHv `2+2Bp2/ #Qmi  i?B`/ Q7 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b
U
%
|Ni| = 33 +QKT`2/ iQ
%
|Ni| = 94VX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R3y











Appropriate Responses − Cat C1 and C4
Inappropriate Responses − Cat C2 and C3










6B;m`2 9XjN, 622/#+F b+Q`2b #v +QK#BM2/ +i2;Q`v
9XkXRyX9 lb2` ++2TiM+2 amKK`v
eRXNW Q7 T`iB+BTMib r?Q T`QpB/2/ Qp2`HH bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2 722/#+F `i2/ i?2 bvbi2K TQb@
BiBp2Hv- M/ 2M+Qm`;BM;Hv- QMHv R9Xk3W Q7 722/#+F rb BM i?2 M2;iBp2 b+H2X aHB;?iHv H2bb i?M
 [m`i2` UkjX3RWV `i2/ i?2 bvbi2K i i?2 K#BpH2M+2 H2p2H UA K M2Bi?2` biBb}2/ MQ` /Bb@
biBb}2/VX Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?2b2 pHm2b `2bmHi 7`QK  `2HiBp2Hv bKHH bKTH2 bBx2 U|Ni| = 21V
M/ QMHv j T`iB+BTMib `i2/ i?2 bvbi2K i i?2 M2;iBp2 H2p2Hb Q7 R Q` k- ?Qr2p2`- b T`2pBQmbHv
bii2/ i?2 bKTH2 bBx2 Bb +QKT`#H2 iQ Qi?2` bBKBH` biBb7+iBQM bim/B2b UaKBi? 2i HX- kyR9c
a?#x 2i HX- kyR8VX
q?2M +QMbB/2`BM; mb2` biBb7+iBQM 7Q` BM/BpB/mH bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b Ui?i ivTB+HHv `2bmHi 7`QK
bBM;H2@`mH2 biBb7+iBQMV TT`QtBKi2Hv ?H7 U9eX9eWV U|Ni| = 59-|Ntotal| = 127V Q7 `2bTQMb2b `2
`i2/ i i?2 ?B;?2bi biBb7+iBQM H2p2H UJv Mbr2` Bb 2t+iHv r?i vQm `2 b22FBM;VX *QK#BMBM;
rBi? i?2 M2ti TQbBiBp2 biBb7+iBQM H2p2H UJv Mbr2` Bb +Q``2+i #mi bQK2 BM7Q`KiBQM Bb KBbbBM;V-
vB2H/b 8jX88W Q7 HH 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b i i?2 TQbBiBp2 H2p2HX 6Q` /BbbiBb7+iBQM UH2p2Hb R M/ kV-
k3Xj8W Q7 HH 722/#+F `2bTQMb2b `i2 i?2 `2bTQMb2b TQQ`Hv U|Ni| = 36VX
9XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL R3R
JMmH BMbT2+iBQM Q7 2+? T`iB+BTMi BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bi M/ +i2;Q`BbBM; Bi #b2/ QM BMi2Mi M/
+Q?2`2M+v +QmTH2/ iQ i?2 722/#+F `2+2Bp2/ ;Bp2b KQ`2 BMbB;?i BMiQ i?2 722/#+F `2bmHib- M/
BM T`iB+mH`- +mb2b Q7 M2;iBp2 722/#+FX q?2M i?2 bvbi2K Bb `2bTQM/BM; TT`QT`Bi2Hv iQ
i?2 T`iB+BTMi `2[m2bi- TQbBiBp2 722/#+F `Bb2b iQ dyXkkW UQ7 HH TT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b
i?i ?p2 722/#+FV- |Ni| = 66 M/ M2;iBp2 722/#+F 7HHb iQ R3XyNW- |Ni| = 17X lMbm`T`Bb@
BM;Hv r?2M i?2 bvbi2K `2bTQM/b BMTT`QT`Bi2Hv- TQbBiBp2 722/#+F Bb ?2pBHv `2/m+2/ UeXyeW
UQ7 HH BMTT`QT`Bi2 bvbi2K `2bTQMb2b i?i ?p2 722/#+FV- |Ni| = 2V- r?BH2 M2;iBp2 722/#+F
`Bb2b U8dX8dW- |Ni| = 19VX h?2 M2;iBp2 722/#+F `2bmHib `2 KBMHv ii`B#mi2/ iQ Qmi@Q7@b+QT2
[m2biBQMb Ur?B+? /Q MQi T`Q/m+2 i?2 `2[m2bi2/ BM7Q`KiBQMV Q` BMpHB/ UMQM@b2MbB+HV [m2biBQMb
i?i i?2M +Q``2bTQM/ iQ /27mHi@`mH2 `2bTQMb2bX h?2 ?B;? K;MBim/2 Q7 TQbBiBp2 722/#+F `2@
bTQMb2b U#2bi pBbmHBb2/ BM 6B;m`2 9XjNV Bb 2pHmi2/ b  bB;MB}+Mi pHB/iQ` Q7 i?2 TT`Q+?
M/ T`QpB/2b  +QKTQM2Mi Q7 Mbr2`BM; `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Zk U/2}M2/ BM a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL R3k
9Xj AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMi 1pHmiBQM
a2+iBQM jX9 BM *?Ti2` j /2iBHb i?2 K2i?Q/QHQ;v bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? i?2Q`v- T`+iB+H b2imT- M/
2pHmiBQM Q7 irQ K`F2i@H2/BM; AS /2pB+2b- bT2+B}+HHv i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 M/ i?2 KxQM
1+?QX h?2 `2bmHib M/ MHvbBb Q7 i?2 2pHmiBQM `2 /2iBH2/ BM i?Bb b2+iBQM M/ b T`2pBQmbHv
MQi2/ i?2v Mbr2` i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQM,
Ç a_Z9
V q?i Bb i?2 #2bi +m``2Mi K`F2i@H2/BM; AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMi UASV iQ H2p2`@
;2 b  bT22+? +QKTQM2Mi Q7  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K BM i2`Kb Q7 a_ T2`7Q`@
KM+2 i?i HHQrb i?2 /27mHi p2M/Q`@/2}M2/ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi iQ #2 bmTTHMi2/\c
M/
#V >Qr +M i?2 ASǶb bbQ+Bi2/ a_ 2``Q`b r?2M +QmTH2/ iQ  ?mKM@mi?Q`2/ `mH2@
#b2/ E"a #2 +Q``2+i2/\
Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
h?Bb b2+iBQM +QMbBbib Q7 i?2 7QHHQrBM; bm#@b2+iBQMb,
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjXR AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMi 1pHmiBQM 1MpB`QMK2Mi
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjXk 1z2+ib Q7 aQm`+2 qQ`/ _MF
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjXj 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ G2M;i?
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjX9 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ avHH#H2 *QmMi
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjX8 1z2+ib Q7 a2Mi2M+2 G2M;i?
Ç a2+iBQM 9XjXe *@J*_._ q1_ AKT`Qp2K2Mi
9XjXR AMi2HHB;2Mi S2`bQMH bbBbiMi 1pHmiBQM 1MpB`QMK2Mi
b /2iBH2/ BM a2+iBQM jX9X9- 2+? AS /2pB+2 rb 2pHmi2/ mM/2` i?2 bK2 2MpB`QMK2MiH
+QM/BiBQMb U`QQK- +QmbiB+b- bT2F2`b M/ T`QtBKBiv iQ i?2 /2pB+2Ƕb KB+`QT?QM2bV #2ir22M i2bibX
qQ`/ HBbib M/ b2Mi2M+2b r2`2 bTQF2M #Qi? #v i?2 i?2bBb mi?Q` UM mbi`HBM 1M;HBb? MiBp2
bT2F2`V M/ i?2 mbi`HBM E`2M pQB+2 BM+Hm/2/ rBi? TTH2 K+Pa s >B;? aB2`` RyXRj
QT2`iBM; bvbi2KX
h?2 MHvbBb `2bmHib HQQFBM; i 7+iQ`b i?i z2+i i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 Q7 i?2 AS /2pB+2b
i2bi2/ MQr 7QHHQrX
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL R3j
9XjXk 1z2+ib Q7 aQm`+2 qQ`/ _MF
q?2i?2`  rQ`/Ƕb `MFBM; U7`QK i?2 "L* `MFBM; UEBH;``Bz- kyyeVV ?b Mv z2+i QM i?2
rQ`/Ƕb `2+Q;MBiBQM biimb Bb }`bi /2i2`KBM2/X h?2 2z2+ib Q7 `MF HQM2- M/ i?2M `MF +QmTH2/
rBi? rQ`/ H2M;i? `2 BMp2biB;i2/X
9XjXkXR 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ _MF PMHv
h?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM `2bmHib +`Qbb HH H2ii2` +QmMi +i2;Q`B2b `2 ;;`2;i2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 B7 rQ`/
`MF HQM2 ?b Mv bB;MB}+M+2 QM i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM biimbX hrQ@bKTH2 i@i2bib r2`2 +QM/m+i2/ iQ
+QKT`2 i?2 p2`;2 rQ`/ `MFBM; 7Q` rQ`/b `2+Q;MBb2/ M/ MQi `2+Q;MBb2/ @ TH2b2 b22 h#H2b
9XRk M/ 9XRj 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q M/ :QQ;H2 >QK2 i2bib `2bT2+iBp2HvX
h?2 KxQM 1+?Q `2bmHi Uh#H2 9XRkV b?Qrb i?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM v2b M/ MQ
rQ`/ `MF K2Mb 7Q` 2Bi?2` i?2 ?mKM Q` E`2M bT2F2`b- r?B+? Bb BM/B+iBp2 i?i i?2 rQ`/
`MF Bib2H7 Bb ?pBM; MQ 2z2+i QM `2+Q;MBiBQM biimb ?2`2X
>Qr2p2`- i?2`2 rb bQK2 bB;MB}+M+2 BM i?2 ;;`2;i2/ `MFBM; /i 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2
r?2M pQB+2/ #v  ?mKM M/ +QKTmi2` Ub22 h#H2 9XRjVX h?2 irQ `2bmHib `2 7m`i?2` /2TB+i2/
#v #QtTHQib BM 6B;m`2b 9X9y M/ 9X9RX
h#H2 9XRk, KxQM 1+?Q i@i2bi 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v `MFBM; p2`;2
µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
>mKM
RRdRXdN URjjRXNdV RkjNXek URjjeX39V iU8NjXdNV4@yXdd yX99
E`2M
Rkk8Xyj URj3dXkNV RkR9Xjk URkddX3yV iURyN9V4yXRj yX3N
h#H2 9XRj, :QQ;H2 >QK2 i@i2bi 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v `MFBM; p2`;2
µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
>mKM
d38Xk3 URRdRXjdV Rkd3Xjd URj98X8eV URd3XRjV4@9X9k 1.690 10!5
E`2M
ddyXRR URR33X39V RjRNXy8 URj98X39V iUjR3X93V4@8Xd9 2.240 10!8
h?2 2z2+i Q7 rQ`/ `MF QM i?2 q1_ #v ;`QmTBM; `MF2/ rQ`/b BMiQ /BbiBM+i #M/b Q7 `MF pHm2
U7Q` `MF pHm2b BM+`2bBM; #v 8yy BM 2+? #M/V Bb MQr /2i2`KBM2/X 1+? `MF #M/ +QMiBMb































































































6B;m`2 9X9R, :QQ;H2 >QK2 @ E`2M `2+Q;MBiBQM #v rQ`/ `MF
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL R38
rQ`/b i?i `MF 7`QK i?2 T`2pBQmb #M/Ƕb pHm2 iQ i?2 +m``2Mi #M/ Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- #M/ j
+QMiBMb rQ`/b i?i `MF #2ir22M RyyR M/ R8yyX h?2 q1_ +H+mHi2/ 7Q` #Qi? i?2 ?mKM
M/ E`2M bT2F2`b +M #2 b22M BM h#H2 9XR8X 6`QK BMbT2+iBQM Bi Bb TT`2Mi i?i +`Qbb i?2
KDQ`Biv Q7 `MF #M/b i?i,
Ç q1_ Bb rQ`b2 UmMbm`T`BbBM;HvV 7Q` E`2M pQ+HBbiBQMbc
Ç q1_ Bb rQ`b2 7Q` KxQM 1+?Q +QKT`2/ iQ :QQ;H2 >QK2
6B;m`2b 9X9k M/ 9X9j b?Qr i?2 THQib Q7 i?2 q1_ +`Qbb HH `MF #M/b #v /2pB+2- 7Q`  ?mKM
M/ 7Q` E`2M `2bT2+iBp2HvX "Qi? 6B;m`2b b?Qr i?2 bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM q1_ #2ir22M i?2
irQ /2pB+2b- M/ i?i- 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2- `2+Q;MBiBQM TT2`b iQ #2 QTiBKH 7Q` rQ`/b BM `MF
#M/ e UrQ`/ `MF #2ir22M k8yR M/ jyyyV 7Q`  ?mKM- M/ `MF #M/ d UrQ`/ `MF #2ir22M
jyyR M/ j8yyV 7Q` E`2MX Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ i?i `MF #M/ RR QMr`/b QMHv +QMiBM2/ R9
rQ`/b Q` H2bb- bQ i?2 q1_ `2bmHib 7Q` i?2b2 #M/b Kv #2 MQKHQmb Q` H2bb bB;MB}+MiX
h#H2 9XR9, q1_ `MF #M/ /2iBHb
"M/ R k j 9 8 e d 3 N Ry RR Rk Rj
_MF 8yy Ryyy R8yy kyyy k8yy jyyy j8yy 9yyy 98yy 8yyy 88yy eyyy e8yy
qQ`/b 9k9 k9k RkN 3j 8N jN jk R8 R8 kN R9 3 d
:QQ;H2 >QK2 rBi? ?mKM
q1_ yXR3 yXRk yXye yXy9 yXyd yXyj yXye yXyd yXyd yXRy y yXRj yXR9
:QQ;H2 >QK2 rBi? E`2M
q1_ yXkN yXR9 yXRR yXye yXR9 yXy3 y yXyd yXyd yXRy yXyd yXRj yX9j
KxQM 1+?Q rBi? ?mKM
q1_ yXjj yXk8 yXk8 yXkN yXj9 yXke yXj9 yXky yXkd yX9R yXkR yXRj yXR9
KxQM 1+?Q rBi? E`2M
q1_ yX89 yX8k yX8y yXjd yX8j yX9N yX9d yXdj yXdj yX88 yX8d yX8y yX8d
h?2 Qp2`HH p2`;2 q1_ +`Qbb HH `MFBM; #M/b Bb b?QrM BM h#H2 9XR8X b i?Bb Bb BM 2bb2M+2 M
;;`2;iBM; bmKK`v Q7 h#H2 9XR9- i?2 bK2 `2bmHib `2 TT`2Mi @ i?2 +QKTmi2`Ƕb pQ+HBbiBQMb
`2 MQi `2+Q;MBb2/ b r2HH b  ?mKMǶb- M/ :QQ;H2 >QK2 T2`7Q`Kb #2ii2` b Bi ?b  HQr2`
p2`;2 q1_ +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KxQM 1+?QX
h#H2 9XR8, p2`;2 q1_ 7Q` HH `MF #M/b
:QQ;H2 >QK2 KxQM 1+?Q
aQm`+2 µ(010!2) !(010!2) µ(010!2) !(010!2)
>mKM 3Xy3 8Xy9 keXk8 3XRe
E`2M RkX33 RRXjR 89X9e NX3R
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6B;m`2 9X9j, q1_ #v `MF #M/ 7Q` E`2M
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL R3d
q?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 +QmMi Q7 rQ`/b BM+Hm/2/ BM i?2 /ib2i ;`QmT2/ #v i?2B` `MF BM i?2
#M/2/ TT`Q+? /2iBH2/ #Qp2- i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM 7`2[m2M+v +M #2 pBbmHBb2/ #v  ?BbiQ;`K
U6B;m`2 9X99VX AMi2`2biBM;Hv- #mi MQi T2`?Tb bm`T`BbBM;Hv- i?Bb HbQ 7QHHQrb  TQr2` Hr i?i Bb
bBKBH` iQ wBT7Ƕb Hr UwBT7- RN9NV Ĝ i?Bb rb HbQ b?QrM BM a2+iBQM 9XkX9- r?2`2 `mH2b biBb}2/
/m`BM; 2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K 7QHHQr2/  bBKBH` /Bbi`B#miBQMX 6B;m`2 9X98
b?Qrb i?2 HQ;@HQ; `2HiBQMb?BT mb2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 HBM2` KQ/2H r?B+? vB2H/b i?2 7Q`KmH
UrBi? _2 4 yXN9- T< 5.090 10!8V,
Wc = 15.140 106 0
1
W!r
# = 1.62 U9XeV
h?2 }i Q7 i?2 HBM2` KQ/2H 7QmM/ BM 1[miBQM 9Xe iQ i?2 ?BbiQ;`K 7`QK 6B;m`2 9X99 Bb /2iBH2/
BM 6B;m`2 9X9eX
9XjXkXRXR 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ _MF PMHv amKK`v
h?2 `2bmHib BM i?Bb b2+iBQM /Q bi`QM;Hv bm;;2bi i?2 rQ`/ 7`2[m2M+v `MFBM; ?b M 2z2+i QM i?2
`2+Q;MBiBQM biimb 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 U#mi MQi i?2 KxQM 1+?QV- #mi +QmMi2`@BMimBiBp2Hv- i?2
rQ`/b rBi? HQr MmK2`B+H `MF Ur?B+? Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 ?B;? 7`2[m2M+vV ?p2  M2;iBp2 2z2+i QM
`2+Q;MBiBQMX h?2 BMBiBH ?vTQi?2iB+H bbmKTiBQM i?i i?2 a_ KQ/2Hb 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 `2
T`Q##Hv i`BM2/ rBi? ?B;?2`@7`2[m2M+v rQ`/b /Q2b MQi b22K iQ ?QH/X h?2 +QmMi2` `;mK2Mi
Bb T2`?Tb i?2`2 Bb  H`;2 p`B#BHBiv BM i?2 `MFBM; pHm2b ;Bp2M i?2 ?B;? K;MBim/2 biM/`/
/2pBiBQMb b?QrM BM h#H2 9XRjX MQi?2` Q#b2`piBQM Bb i?2 KQbi 7`2[m2Mi- HQr MmK2`B+HHv
`MF2/ rQ`/b +?Qb2M BM i?2 /ib2i i2M/ iQ ?p2  b?Q`i2` rQ`/ H2M;i?- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 H2bb
7`2[m2Mi- HQM;2` rQ`/ H2M;i? M/ ?B;? MmK2`B+HHv `MF2/ rQ`/bX GQM;2` rQ`/ H2M;i? UM/ MQi
`MFV b22Kb iQ ?p2  TQbBiBp2 2z2+i QM `2+Q;MBiBQM- r?B+? rBHH #2 b22M BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQMX
q?2M ;`QmTBM; rQ`/b #v i?2B` `MF BMiQ #M/b M/ /2i2`KBMBM; i?2 q1_- i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2
Qmi@T2`7Q`Kb i?2 KxQM 1+?Q- 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 p2`;2 q1_ #v  ?mKM 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2
>QK2 Bb 3Xy3010!2- +QKT`2/ iQ keXk8010!2 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?QX
9XjXkXk 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ _MF *QMbB/2`BM; qQ`/ G2M;i?
h?2 b2+QM/ MHvbBb 2tKBM2b B7 i?2 rQ`/ H2M;i? M/ `MF ?b Mv 2z2+i QM i?2 AS `2+Q;MBiBQM
biimbX h#H2b Xky M/ XkR BM TT2M/Bt X9 b?Qr i?2 irQ@bKTH2 mMTB`2/ i@i2bib 7Q` rQ`/b
Q7 H2M;i? k iQ Rj- pQB+2/ #v  ?mKM 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 M/ KxQM 1+?Q `2bT2+iBp2HvX AM
2+? +b2- i?2 T@pHm2b Ub2i iQ i?`2b?QH/ i yXy8V BM/B+i2 i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 ?vTQi?2bBb- MK2Hv i?2
i`m2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM K2Mb Bb MQi 2[mH iQ y Bb MQi bmTTQ`i2/- 2t+2Ti 7Q` i?2 9 M/ Ry H2ii2` +b2b
7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2X "QtTHQib Q7 i?2b2 +b2b `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2b 9X9d M/ 9X93X "Qi? THQib
M/ i?2B` biiBbiB+H bB;MB}+M+2 b22K iQ bmTTQ`i i?2 ?vTQi?2bBb i?i HQr2` rQ`/ `MF Ur?B+?
























































Zipf: Lc = 7.18 − Lr
Best fit: Lc = 7.18 − 1.62Lr
6B;m`2 9X98, GQ; rQ`/ +QmMi #v HQ; `MF




































6B;m`2 9X9e, a2H2+i2/ rQ`/ +QmMi #v rQ`/ `MF UwBT7 TT`QtBKiBQMV
Bb ?B;?2` 7`2[m2M+v Q7 Q++m``2M+2V `2 KQ`2 HBF2Hv iQ #2 `2+Q;MBb2/ Ĝ #mi QMHv 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2
>QK2 M/ QMHv 7Q` i?2b2 H2ii2` +QmMib M/ BM T`iB+mH` Bi Bb bHB;?iHv KQ`2 +QMpBM+BM; BM i?2 Ry
H2ii2` +b2 U6B;m`2 9X93VX  p`BiBQM BM bT2F2` UE`2M BMbi2/ Q7 ?mKMV ?b TT`QtBKi2Hv
i?2 bK2 #2?pBQm`- MK2Hv i?2 9 M/ Rj H2ii2` +b2b 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 Ub22 6B;m`2b 9X9N
M/ 9X8yVX
h?2 KxQM 1+?Q `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 /B/ MQi b22K iQ #2 z2+i2/ #v rQ`/ `MF r?2M
;`QmT2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMi M/ pQ+HBb2/ #v  ?mKM UTT2M/Bt X9- h#H2 XkRV- ?Qr2p2` i?2`2
rb  bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM i?2 MQ M/ v2b K2Mb 7Q` rQ`/ `MF 7Q` i?2 Ry H2ii2` +i2;Q`v
r?2M bTQF2M #v E`2MX h?Bb Bb /2TB+i2/ #v i?2 #QtTHQi BM 6B;m`2 9X8RX h?2 T@pHm2 7Q` i?Bb
+b2 U2.560 10!2V Bb MQi b +QMpBM+BM; MQ` bB;MB}+Mi b i?2 +QKT`iBp2 +b2b rBi? i?2 :QQ;H2
>QK2 BM i?2 Ry M/ Rj H2ii2` +b2b BM TT2M/Bt X9- h#H2b Xky M/ Xkk U3.70 0 10!3 M/
4.910 10!3 `2bT2+iBp2HvVX
AM #Qi? AS +b2b 2p2M i?Qm;? i?2`2 TT2`b iQ #2 KQ`2 +QMpBM+BM; bB;MB}+Mi i@i2bi `2bmHib
7Q` i?2 Ry@ M/ Rj@H2ii2` +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 pQ+HBb2/ #v  ?mKM M/ E`2M
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL RNy
`2bT2+iBp2Hv- i?2b2 /Q TT2` iQ #2 MQKHQmb `2bmHibX Ry@H2ii2` rQ`/b i?i `2 KQ`2 T`QM2
iQ 2``Q` BM+Hm/2 bBM;mH` iQ THm`H `2+Q;MBiBQM UkWV M/ ?QKQT?QM2b UjWVX AM i?2 Rj@H2ii2`
+i2;Q`v- i?2`2 Bb HbQ  kW ?QKQT?QM2 2``Q` `i2- M/ kW ?vT?2Mi2/ iQ MQM@?vT?2Mi2/ 2``Q`
`i2X h?2b2 `2bmHib TT2` iQ #2 +QMbBbi2Mi rBi? i?2 Qi?2` rQ`/ H2M;i? /iX
h?2 7+i i?i i?2 v2b K2M `MF Bb MQi bB;MB}+MiHv /Bz2`2Mi iQ i?2 MQ K2M `MF +`Qbb KQbi
H2ii2` +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` #Qi? AS /2pB+2b b22Kb iQ BM/B+i2 #v i?Bb ;`QmTBM; i?i BM ;2M2`H- i?2
`MF U;`QmT2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMiV ?b MQ bB;MB}+Mi z2+i QM i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM biimbX
9XjXkXkXR 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ _MF *QMbB/2`BM; qQ`/ G2M;i? amKK`v
h?2b2 `2bmHib bm;;2bi BM ;2M2`H i?i i?2`2 Bb MQ bB;MB}+Mi 2z2+i Q7 i?2 "L* rQ`/ 7`2[m2M+v
`MFBM; r?2M ;`QmT2/ #v rQ`/ H2M;i?b QM i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM biimb- #b2/ QM i?2 7+i i?i i?2





















6B;m`2 9X9d, :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `MF rBi? 9 H2ii2`b #v ?mKM






















6B;m`2 9X93, :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `MF rBi? Ry H2ii2`b #v ?mKM
9XjXj 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ G2M;i?
h?2 q1_ 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b Bb MQr +H+mHi2/- #mi +i2;Q`Bb2/ MQr #v H2ii2` +QmMi BMbi2/ Q7
rQ`/ `MFX h?2`2 Bb ;BM  /BbiBM+i `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 /Bz2`2M+2 #2ir22M i?2 /2pB+2b
r?B+? +M #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2b 9X8k M/ 9X8jX AM #Qi? +b2b- i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 +QMbBbi2MiHv
?b bB;MB}+MiHv HQr2` q1_ U3Xky010!2V +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KxQM 1+?Q UkdXRe010!2V 7Q` i?2
?mKM bT2F2` +`Qbb HH H2ii2` +QmMib- M/ mMbm`T`BbBM;Hv- i?2 q1_ 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b bmz2`b
r?2M i?2 bQm`+2 pQ+HBbiBQMb `2 #v +QKTmi2`- E`2MX h?Bb Bb MQi mM2tT2+i2/ b E`2M /Q2b
MQi T`QMQmM+2 HH rQ`/b +Q``2+iHvX h?2 K2M pHm2b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? 6B;m`2b 9X8k M/ 9X8j +M
#2 b22M BM h#H2 9XRdX
1tKBMiBQM Q7 6B;m`2 9X8k 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q BM T`iB+mH` b22Kb iQ BM/B+i2 bQK2 HBM2`Biv
#2ir22M q1_ M/ i?2 rQ`/ H2M;i? #2ir22M k M/ d H2ii2`bX am#b2[m2Mi HBM2` `2;`2bbBQM
b?Qrb i?Bb HBM2`Biv Bb biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi Ub22 1[miBQM 9XdVX h?Bb `2HiBQMb?BT Bb THQii2/ BM
6B;m`2 9X89 UQMHv i?2 KxQM 1+?Q /i Bb iF2M 7`QK 6B;m`2 9X8kVX Hi?Qm;? pBbmH BMbT2+iBQM






















6B;m`2 9X9N, :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `MF rBi? 9 H2ii2`b #v E`2M
Q7 6B;m`2 9X8j KB;?i bm;;2bi  HBM2` `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M q1_ M/ H2ii2` +QmMi 7Q` E`2M QM
i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 #2ir22M 9 M/ d Q` 3 H2ii2`b- MQ bB;MB}+M+2 rb 7QmM/X
WERAmazonEcho!linear = $0.068N + 0.619, U9XdV
N , [2, 7], p = 9.020 10!5, R2 = 0.98
9XjXjXR >QKQT?QM2 _2+Q;MBiBQM BM qQ`/ G2M;i? 1z2+ib
a2+iBQM 9XjXR BM/B+i2/ ?QKQT?QM2 `2bTQMb2b 7`QK #Qi? AS /2pB+2b r2`2 ++2Ti2/ b +Q``2+i
a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQMb- M/ bm#b2[m2MiHv Bi Bb Q7 BMi2`2bi iQ b+2`iBM i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 `2bTQMb2b
i?i +QMi`B#mi2/ iQ i?2 q1_ i?i r2`2 ?QKQT?QM2bX h?2 T2`+2Mi;2b Q7 `2+Q;MBb2/ rQ`/b
rBi?  ?mKM b i?2 bQm`+2 i?i `2 +imHHv ?QKQT?QM2b `2 b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9X88- rBi?
i?2 K;MBim/2b UBX2X MmK#2` Q7 rQ`/bV BM+Hm/2/ BM 6B;m`2 9X8eX h?2b2 `2bmHib b?Qr i?i B7
?QKQT?QM2b r2`2 BM+Hm/2/ b +QMi`B#miQ`b iQ rQ`/ 2``Q`b- i?2M 7Q` 2tKTH2 7Q` irQ@H2ii2` rQ`/b
























6B;m`2 9X8y, :QQ;H2 >QK2 rQ`/ `MF rBi? Rj H2ii2`b #v E`2M
r?2M pQ+HBb2/ #v  ?mKM- i?2 q1_ #v H2ii2` +QmMi /i b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9X8k rQmH/ BM+`2b2
7`QK yXRk iQ yXk3 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2- M/ 7`QK yX93 iQ yXe9 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?QX 6Q` b?Q`i@
H2ii2` rQ`/b- 2bT2+BHHv k Q` j H2ii2`b- i?2 ?QKQT?QM2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 q1_ UB7 +QmMi2/V
Bb [mBi2 bB;MB}+MiX h?2 K2M T2`+2Mi;2b Q7 ?QKQT?QM2b ++2Ti2/ +`Qbb HH rQ`/ H2M;i?b
7Q` #Qi? AS /2pB+2b `2 /2iBH2/ BM h#H2 9XReX h?2b2 pHm2b b?Qr TT`QtBKi2Hv #2ir22M 9
M/ 8 T2`+2Mi Q7 rQ`/b 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b +QMi`B#mi2 iQ ?QKQT?QM2 `2+Q;MBiBQM UB``2bT2+iBp2 Q7
rQ`/ H2M;i?V- r?B+? bm#b2[m2MiHv rQmH/ `2[mB`2 KBiB;iBM; +Q``2+iBQM #v  ;HQ#H Q` `2;BQMH
`2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+v r?2M ?QKQT?QM2b `2 `2D2+i2/ b 2``QM2Qmb a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQMX
h#H2 9XRe, J2M ?QKQT?QM2 `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`+2Mi;2b
:QQ;H2 >QK2 KxQM 1+?Q
aQm`+2 µ(%) !(%) µ(%) !(%)
>mKM 9X99 9X83 9X3y 9Xye
























6B;m`2 9X8R, KxQM 1+?Q rQ`/ `MF rBi? Ry H2ii2`b #v E`2M
9XjXjXk 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ G2M;i? amKK`v
T`i 7`QK i?2 mMmbmH HBM2`Biv 2z2+i QM q1_ #v H2ii2` +QmMi 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q rBi?
 ?mKM bT2F2`- i?2`2 /Q2b MQi b22K iQ #2 Mv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M q1_
M/ H2ii2` +QmMi UbQK2 TQHvMQKBH KQ/2Hb +M }i i?2 /i r2HH- #mi i?2v `2 Qp2`@}ii2/VX h?2
:QQ;H2 >QK2 +QMiBMm2b iQ b?Qr ?B;?2` T2`7Q`KM+2 M/ Bib K2M q1_ Q7 3Xk010!2 Bb  eNX3W
BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q q1_ Q7 kdXRe010!2 7Q`  ?mKM bT2F2`- M/ Bi ?b 
eNXkW BKT`Qp2K2Mi BM q1_ #b2/ QM i?2 +QKTmi2` bT2F2`- E`2MX
6B;m`2 9X8k bm;;2bib bBM;H2 rQ`/b rBi? rQ`/ H2M;i?b Q7 b2p2M Q` 2B;?i H2ii2`b `2 QTiBKH 7Q`
i?2 KxQM 1+?Q r?2M i?2 bT2F2` Bb ?mKM- r?2`2b i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 b?Qrb  ;2M2`H
BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 q1_ rBi? BM+`2bBM; H2ii2` +QmMiX h?Bb TT2`b iQ #2 BMimBiBp2 b BM+`2bBM;
H2ii2` +QmMi ;2M2`HHv +Q``2bTQM/b iQ M BM+`2b2 BM bvHH#H2 +QmMi M/ i?mb rQ`/ /m`iBQM- r?B+?
Kv #2 +Tim`2/ KQ`2 2z2+iBp2Hv #v i?2 /2pB+2bǶb KB+`QT?QM2bX
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL RN8
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6B;m`2 9X89, WERAmazonEcho!linear KQ/2H THQi
h#H2 9XRd, J2M q1_ #v H2ii2` +QmMi
:QQ;H2 >QK2 KxQM 1+?Q
aQm`+2 µ(010!2) !(010!2) µ(010!2) !(010!2)
>mKM 3Xky eX3e kdXRe RyXRj
E`2M R8X93 RjXej 8yXkk NXk3
9XjX9 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ avHH#H2 *QmMi
qQ`/b +?Qb2M 7`QK i?2 "L* /i +Q`TQ` r2`2 KMmHHv H#2HH2/ rBi? i?2B` bbQ+Bi2/ bvHH#H2
+QmMi Ub22 h#H2 9XR3V M/ i?2M i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM q1_ 7Q` 2+? /2pB+2 M/ mii2`M+2@bT2F2`
r2`2 THQii2/ ;BMbi bvHH#H2 +QmMi U6B;m`2 9X8dVX LQi2 i?i i?2 q1_ pHm2 7Q` 2+? bvHH#H2
+QmMi THQii2/ ?2`2 Bb Bib2H7 M p2`;2 Q7 i?2 q1_ pHm2b 7Q` 2p2`v bTQF2M rQ`/ rBi? i?2 bK2
bvHH#H2 +QmMiX
AM 6B;m`2 9X8d i?2 bK2 ;2M2`H 2z2+ib 7Q` BM+`2bBM; bvHH#H2 +QmMi `2 bBKBH` iQ i?Qb2 b22M
r?2M BM+`2bBM; H2ii2` +QmMi Ĝ  +H2` b2T`iBQM Q7 T2`7Q`KM+2 #v :QQ;H2 >QK2 Qp2` KxQM









































6B;m`2 9X88, >QKQT?QM2 `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`+2Mi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Google Home
Amazon Echo
6B;m`2 9X8e, >QKQT?QM2 +QmMib #v rQ`/ H2M;i?
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL RN3
h#H2 9XR3, avHH#H2 7`2[m2M+v 7Q` "L* rQ`/b +?Qb2M
LmK#2` Q7 avHH#H2b
R k j 9 8 e
6`2[m2M+v kNk k8e k8R R3N Nd RR
W Q7 rQ`/b keXe kjX9 kkXN RdXk 3XN RXy
1+?Q- M/ rQ`b2 q1_ T2`7Q`KM+2 r?2M i?2 rQ`/b `2 mii2`2/ #v +QKTmi2`- E`2M Ui?2 K2M
`i2b +M #2 7QmM/ BM h#H2 9XRNVX Ai b?QmH/ HbQ #2 MQi2/ i?Qm;? i?i i?2`2 Bb MQi M 2[mH
/Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 bvHH#H2 7`2[m2M+v +`Qbb HH rQ`/b i2bi2/- bQ i?2 K2M q1_ pHm2b b?QrM BM







S, Number of syllables per word
W
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6B;m`2 9X8d, q1_ #v bvHH#H2 +QmMi
h?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 pQB+2/ #v ?mKM q1_ /i Bb }ii2/ bB;MB}+MiHv iQ  TQHvMQKBH Q7 /2;`22
j U1[miBQM 9X3V r?B+? ;`22b r2HH rBi? i?2 Q#b2`p2/ i`2M/ Q7 /2+`2bBM; q1_ #v BM+`2b2/
bvHH#H2 +QmMiX h?2 KxQM 1+?Q ?Qr2p2`- BMi2`2biBM;Hv bmz2`b rQ`b2 q1_ rBi? BM+`2bBM;
bvHH#H2 +QmMi 7i2` k bvHH#H2b 7Q` i?2 ?mKM bT2F2` M/ 9 bvHH#H2b 7Q` E`2MX AM +QMi`bi iQ
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL RNN
BM+`2bBM; H2ii2` +QmMi- ?2`2 i?2 BM+`2b2 BM bvHH#H2b H2/b iQ KBb+HbbB}+iBQM #v i?2 KxQM
1+?QX
WERGoogleHomeHuman = 0.369$ 0.233S + 5.220 10!2S2 $ 7.590 10!4S3 U9X3V
p = 4.780 10!3, R2 = 0.992
Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ MQi2 i?i i?2 K2M q1_ 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 r?2M K2bm`2/ #v bvHH#H2
+QmMi Bb M BKT`Qp2K2Mi r?2M +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 K2bm`2K2Mi #v H2ii2` +QmMi U8Xed010!2 p2`bmb
3Xky010!2 7Q` ?mKM- RyX9k010!2 p2`bmb R8X93010!2 7Q` E`2MV- rBi? bBKBH` biM/`/ /2pB@
iBQMb #2ir22M i?2 H2ii2` M/ bvHH#H2 K2bm`2K2MibX h?Bb Kv #2 2tTHBM2/ #v i?2 7+i i?i
i?2 q1_ 7Q` bvHH#H2b Bb +H+mHi2/ QM H`;2` b2ib 7Q` 2+? /i TQBMi U7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2`2 r2`2
kNk rQ`/b rBi? QM2 bvHH#H2- k8e rQ`/b 7Q` k bvHH#H2b 2i+2i2` Ĝ b22 h#H2 9XR3VX AM +QMi`bi-
2+? H2ii2` /Bbi`B#miBQM q1_ /i TQBMi Bb +H+mHi2/ 7`QK Ryy rQ`/b U2t+2Ti 7Q` i?2 k M/ Rj
H2ii2` +i2;Q`B2bV Ĝ h#H2 9Xky BM/B+i2b i?2 /Bbi`B#miBQM Q7 bvHH#H2 +QmMi +`Qbb i?2 H2ii2` +QmMi
+i2;Q`B2b BM i?2 /ib2iX
h#H2 9XRN, J2M q1_ #v bvHH#H2 +QmMi
:QQ;H2 >QK2 KxQM 1+?Q
aQm`+2 µ(010!2) !(010!2) µ(010!2) !(010!2)
>mKM 8Xed eX39 keXkN NXdd
E`2M RyX9k RkX39 8RX99 NXjd
h#H2 9Xky, avHH#H2 +QmMi #v MmK#2` Q7 H2ii2`b
LmK#2` Q7 H2ii2`b
avHH#H2b k j 9 8 e d 3 N Ry RR Rk Rj
R k9 Nd 3d e9 Rd k R y y y y y
k R j RR j8 dd d9 je Re j y y y
j y y k R e kk 8k e9 88 jR RR d
9 y y y y y k RR ky jj 89 89 R8
8 y y y y y y y y N R9 jk 9k
e y y y y y y y y y R j d
qQ`/ +QmMi k8 Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy Ryy dR
9XjX9XR 1z2+ib Q7 qQ`/ avHH#H2 *QmMi amKK`v
b 2tT2+i2/- i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 q1_ BKT`Qp2b rBi? BM+`2bBM; bvHH#H2 +QmMi- 2t?B#BiBM;  K2M
q1_ Q7 8Xed010!2 7Q` i?2 ?mKM bT2F2` M/ RyX9k010!2 7Q` E`2MX h?2 KxQM 1+?Q K2M
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kyy
q1_ Bb 9Xej M/ 9XN9 iBK2b rQ`b2 7Q` i?2 ?mKM M/ E`2M bT2F2`b `2bT2+iBp2HvX 6B;m`2 9X8d
bm;;2bib BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2- BM+`2bBM; bvHH#H2 +QmMi BM+`2b2b i?2 q1_ 7Q` i?2
KxQM 1+?Q- rBi? QTiBKH q1_ Q++m``BM; i rQ`/b rBi? k bvHH#H2b 7Q`  ?mKM bT2F2`-
M/ 9 bvHH#H2b 7Q` E`2MX
9XjX8 1z2+ib Q7 a2Mi2M+2 G2M;i?
a2+iBQMb 9XjXk- 9XjXkXk- 9XjXkXR M/ 9XjXj- r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 q1_ 7Q` BbQHi2/ rQ`/b- ?p2
2bi#HBb?2/ i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 Bb KQ`2 iQH2`Mi iQ `iB}+BHHv@pQB+2/ mii2`M+2b +QKT`2/ iQ
KxQM 1+?Q U`2+HH :QQ;H2 >QK2 ?/  K2M BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 eNX3W M/ eNXkW BM Bib q1_
7Q` ?mKM M/ E`2M pQ+HBbiBQMb r?2M +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KxQM 1+?Q Ub22 a2+iBQM 9XjXjXkVVX
AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 2`HB2` K2bm`2K2Mib bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? /Bz2`BM; rQ`/ H2M;i?b M/ `MFBM;-
i?2 b2Mi2M+2 q1_ 7Q`  bBM;H2 ?mKM bT2F2` Ui?2 i?2bBb mi?Q`V ;BMbi #Qi? AS /2pB+2b Bb
2pHmi2/X a2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b p`B2/ #2ir22M 7Qm` M/ Ry rQ`/b T2` b2Mi2M+2- rBi? i?2 2pHmiBQM
/i +QMbBbiBM; Q7 Ryy BMbiM+2b Q7 2+? b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?- M/ dyy b2Mi2M+2b BM iQiHX
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6B;m`2 9X83, q1_ #v b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kyR




























6B;m`2 9X8N, J2M b2Mi2M+2 q1_ #v /2pB+2
_272``BM; iQ 6B;m`2 9X83- i?2 q1_ T2`7Q`KM+2 +QKT`BbQM #2ir22M i?2 irQ AS /2pB+2b Bb
p2`v T`QMQmM+2/ Ĝ i?2 K2M q1_ 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b #v b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i? Bb Hi2`MiBp2Hv b?QrM
BM i?2 #QtTHQi- 6B;m`2 9X8N- rBi? i?2 Qp2`HH K2M q1_ +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b 7Q` i?2
:QQ;H2 ?QK2 7QmM/ iQ #2 eXd3010!2 U! = 1.450 10!2V M/ i?2 K2M b2Mi2M+2 q1_ pHm2 7Q`
i?2 KxQM 1+?Q rb 7QmM/ iQ #2 k8XNR010!2 U! = 5.870 10!2VX h?Bb THQi pBbmHHv b?Qrb i?2
bB;MB}+Mi /Bz2`2M+2 BM K2M q1_ #2ir22M #Qi? /2pB+2bX
h#H2 9XkR, q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi 7Q` b2Mi2M+2 p2`bmb BbQHi2/ rQ`/ U?mKM bT2F2`V
:QQ;H2 >QK2 KxQM 1+?Q
.i b2i µ(010!2) µ(010!2)
AbQHi2/ rQ`/b U#v H2ii2` +QmMiV 3Xky kdXRe
a2Mi2M+2b eXd3 k8XNR
W q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi /m2 iQ b2Mi2M+2 +QMi2ti RdXjkW 9XeyW
h?2`2 /Q2b MQi TT2` iQ #2 Mv biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M i?2 q1_ M/
b2Mi2M+2 rQ`/ +QmMi- ?Qr2p2`- i?2 HQr2` p2`;2 q1_ pHm2b +QKT`2/ iQ BbQHi2/ rQ`/ 2pH@
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kyk
miBQMb b?Qr i?2 //BiBQM Q7 KQ`2 +QMi2ti BKT`Qp2b i?2 `2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2X h#H2 9XkR
T`QpB/2b i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 BKT`Qp2K2Mi BM q1_ 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b r?2M +QMbB/2`BM; i?2 K2M BbQ@
Hi2/ rQ`/ q1_ M/ i?2 K2M b2Mi2M+2 q1_- M/ Hi?Qm;? bKHH BM +imH K;MBim/2- :QQ;H2
>QK2 ?/ TT`QtBKi2Hv  #RdW q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi r?2M +QKT`BM; i?2 BbQHi2/ rQ`/ K2M
iQ i?2 b2Mi2M+2 K2M U /Bz2`2M+2 BM q1_ Q7 RX9kV- M/ i?2 KxQM 1+?Q- Hi?Qm;? 2t?B#BiBM;
TT`QtBKi2Hv i?2 bK2 K;MBim/2 Q7 BKT`Qp2K2Mi BM q1_ URXk8V- ?/  Km+? HQr2` T2`@
+2Mi;2 BKT`Qp2K2Mi U9XeyWV r?2M +QMi2timH BM7Q`KiBQM Bb pBH#H2 BM i?2 7Q`K Q7 rQ`/
HQ+iBQM rBi?BM  b2Mi2M+2X 6B;m`2 9X83 HbQ BM/B+i2b i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 ?/ M QTiBKH q1_
7Q` bBt rQ`/b T2` b2Mi2M+2 Uq1_4yXy9jV- M/ i?2 KxQM 1+?QǶb QTiBKH pHm2 Bb 7Qm` rQ`/b
T2` b2Mi2M+2 Uq1_4yXkVX h?2`2 Bb  bB;MB}+Mi BM+`2b2 BM q1_ 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q 7Q`
}p2 rQ`/b QMr`/b Ur?B+? Bb Bib rQ`bi q1_ T2`7Q`KM+2 rBi? q1_4yXjeV- M/ +QKT`BM;
i?2 T2`+2Mi;2 BM+`2b2 #2ir22M KBMBK M/ KtBK 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b BM/2T2M/2MiHv ;Bp2b 
p`BiBQM Q7 NjXjW M/ 3kXkW 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 M/ KxQM 1+?Q `2bT2+iBp2Hv- Hi?Qm;?- Bi
Kmbi #2 MQi2/ ;BM i?i i?2 K;MBim/2 Q7 #Qi? KBMBK M/ KtBK 7Q` #Qi? /2pB+2b /Bz2`b
bB;MB}+MiHv Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- +QKT`BM; i?2 KBMBKmK q1_ pHm2 Q7 i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 iQ i?2
KBMBKmK q1_ pHm2 7Q` i?2 KxQM 1+?Q ;Bp2b  T2`+2Mi;2 BM+`2b2 Q7 #j88W UyXy9j iQ yXkV-
M/ i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; KtBKmK q1_ +QKT`BbQM BM+`2b2 Bb #jjyW UyXy39 iQ yXjeVX
6BMHHv- 6B;m`2 9Xey b?Qrb i?2 p2`;2 K;MBim/2b Q7 i?2 rQ`/ 2/Bi /BbiM+2b UMmK#2` Q7 BMb2`@
iBQMb- /2H2iBQMb M/ bm#biBimiBQMbV #v #Qi? AS /2pB+2b BM 2+? b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i? +i2;Q`v Ur?B+?
Bb /B`2+iHv `2Hi2/ iQ i?2 q1_V Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 KxQM 1+?Q +?B2p2/  K2M 2/Bi /BbiM+2
Q7 kXdk rQ`/b r?2M b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b r2`2 MBM2 rQ`/b r?2`2b i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 ?b  K2M Q7
yXdR 7Q` i?2 bK2 b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?X *QMbB/2`BM; i?2 K2M MmK#2` Q7 rQ`/b KBb+HbbB}2/ +`Qbb
HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b- i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 +QMbBbi2MiHv KBb+HbbB}2b rBi? M 2/Bi /BbiM+2 Q7 yX93R
rQ`/b +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b- r?2`2b i?2 KxQM 1+?Q ?b  bB;MB}+MiHv ?B;?2` 2/Bi
/BbiM+2 K2M Q7 RX3R +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b Ĝ i?2 K;MBim/2b Q7 i?2 K2M 2/Bi /BbiM+2b
+M #2 b22M BM i?2 #QtTHQi- 6B;m`2 9XeRX .B`2+iHv +QKT`BM; i?2 Qp2`HH K2Mb +`Qbb HH b2M@
i2M+2 H2M;i?b ;Bp2b  T2`+2Mi;2 BM+`2b2 Q7 #kddW `2HiBp2 iQ i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 K2M UyX93R
+QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KxQM 1+?Q Qp2`HH K2M q1_ Q7 RX3RkVX
9XjX8XR 1z2+ib Q7 a2Mi2M+2 G2M;i? amKK`v
h?2`2 rb MQ bB;MB}+Mi biiBbiB+H `2HiBQMb?BT #2ir22M b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i? M/ q1_ 7Q` 2Bi?2`
AS /2pB+2X h?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 +?B2p2b  K2M q1_ +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b Q7 eXd3010!2
rBi?  `2HiBp2Hv HQr biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 RX98010!2- +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 KxQM 1+?Q q1_
K2M Q7 k8XNR010!2 rBi? ?B;?2` p`BM+2 `2~2+i2/ BM  biM/`/ /2pBiBQM Q7 8X3d010!2 Ĝ i?Bb
+M #2 Q#b2`p2/ BM 6B;m`2b 9X83 M/ 9X8NX *QKT`BM; i?2 rQ`/ 2/Bi /BbiM+2 K;MBim/2b 7QmM/
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kyj



























4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Google Home
Amazon Echo
6B;m`2 9Xey, J2M 2/Bi /BbiM+2 #v b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?
i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 ?/ K2M 2/Bi /BbiM+2 Q7 yX93R rQ`/b +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b U! = 0.205V-
rBi? i?2 KxQM 1+?Q 2t?B#BiBM; RX3R rQ`/b +`Qbb HH b2Mi2M+2 H2M;i?b U! = 0.652VX
9XjXe *@J*_._ q1_ AKT`Qp2K2Mi
h?2 `2bmHib 7`QK a2+iBQMb 9XjXk- 9XjXkXk- 9XjXkXR- 9XjXj M/ 9XjX8 ?p2  +H2` BM/B+iBQM Ui
i?2 iBK2 Q7 /i +Tim`2V i?i i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 Bb i?2 ?B;?2` T2`7Q`KBM; /2pB+2 #b2/ QM
bBM;H2@rQ`/ M/ b2Mi2M+2 q1_ HQM2X h?Bb /2pB+2 rb i?2M +?Qb2M iQ BKT`Qp2 Bib `2+Q;MBiBQM
T2`7Q`KM+2 r?BH2 pQB/BM; ?QKQT?QM2 `2+Q;MBiBQM Q7 bQm`+2 rQ`/b #v mbBM;  ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM
TQHB+v iQ +Q``2+i mii2`M+2b #27Q`2 i?2v `2 T`2b2Mi2/ 7Q` BM72`2M+2 rBi? i?2 mM/2`HvBM; *@
J*_._ E"aX _2+Q;MBiBQM T2`7Q`KM+2 7Q`  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v rb i?2M 2pHmi2/
i?`Qm;? BMi`QbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v `2bmHibX
9XjXeXR :HQ#H a_ *Q``2+iBQM
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Z9 Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL ky9




































6B;m`2 9XeR, J2M b2Mi2M+2 2/Bi /BbiM+2 #v /2pB+2
:HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb `2 /2}M2/ UrBi?BM 2+? rQ`/@H2M;i? +i2;Q`vV BM bm++2bbBp2 `QmM/b mMiBH
i?2 KtBKmK T2`7Q`KM+2 `2+Q;MBiBQM `i2 Bb +?B2p2/X AM 2+? i#H2 /2iBHBM; *Q``2+iBQM
_QmM/ /i- *Q``2+iBQM _QmM/ y BM/B+i2b i?2 BMBiBH q1_- T`BQ` iQ Mv +Q``2+iBQM /2}MBiBQMb
M/ TTHB+iBQMX AM 2pHmiBQM 2+? ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi Bb bBKTH2 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM /2}M2/ iQ
Ki+? i?2 2``QM2Qmb a_ 2``Q` i2`K rBi? i?2 Q`B;BMH bQm`+2 rQ`/ i2`K QM  QM2@iQ@QM2 #bBb
Ĝ TH2b2 b22 a2+iBQMb jXjXNXR M/ jX9XkXRX AM T`iB+mH`- BM/BpB/mH ei `2 /2}M2/ BM i?2 b2i REG
7Q` 2+? rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`vX
9XjXeXRXR :HQ#H *Q``2+iBQMb .2}M2/
h#H2 9Xkk BM/B+i2b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ U#mi MQi M2+2bb`BHv TTHB2/V 7Q` 2+?
`QmM/ Q7 +Q``2+iBQMX .m2 iQ i?2 bHB;?i BM+QMbBbi2M+B2b BM rQ`/ KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQMb- /Bz2`2Mi
rQ`/b `2 KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ #2ir22M `QmM/b- r?B+? Bb  `2bmHi Q7  bT2F2` #2BM; mM#H2 iQ pQ+HBb2
M mii2`M+2 2t+iHv i?2 bK2 2+? iBK2 UPǶa?m;?M2bbv- kyy3c 1``ii?B 2i HX- kyR3VX h?Bb
K2Mb #2ir22M `QmM/b bQK2 /2}M2/ +Q``2+iBQMb `2 MQi TTHB2/ b i?2 Q`B;BMH 2``Q`b `2[mB`BM;
+Q``2+iBQM Kv MQi ?p2 `2Q++m``2/X Ai Kmbi #2 MQi2/ i?2 hQiH +QHmKM /i 7Q` N = 2, 13
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL ky8
?b #22M b+H2/ b i?2b2 irQ rQ`/ H2M;i? /ib2ib `2 MQi 2[mH BM bBx2 +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 Qi?2`
rQ`/ H2M;i? /ib2ib Uk8 rQ`/b M/ dR rQ`/b `2bT2+iBp2Hv +QKT`2/ iQ Ryy rQ`/b 7Q` i?2 Qi?2`
/ib2ibVX AM Qi?2` rQ`/b- N +Q``2+iBQMb U7Q` k8 rQ`/bV `2 b+H2/ iQ je +Q``2+iBQMb U7Q` i?2Q`2iB+H
Ryy rQ`/bV- M/ j +Q``2+iBQMb U7Q` dR rQ`/bV `2 b+H2/ iQ 9 +Q``2+iBQMb 7Q` Ryy rQ`/bX h?2 A/2H
+QHmKM BM h#H2 9Xkk Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb `2[mB`2/ iQ `2/m+2 i?2 q1_
iQ y BM QM2 `QmM/ #b2/ QM i?2 +QmMi Q7 a_ bm#biBimiBQM Q` BMb2`iBQM 2``Q`b i?i Q++m``2/ BM
i?2 BMBiBH i2biBM; `QmM/ U*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/ yVc ?Qr2p2` bQK2 rQ`/ 2``Q`b BM i?2 /i b2i +MMQi
#2 `2TH+2/ /m2 iQ i?2 2``Q` i2`K HbQ #2BM; T`2b2Mi BM i?2 /ib2iX 6Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 rQ`/ M/
Bb KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ b 2M/ BMBiBHHv- v2i  +Q``2+iBQM +MMQi #2 TTHB2/ b i?2 rQ`/ 2M/ HbQ 2tBbib
BM i?2 /ib2i Ĝ i?Bb Bb  HBKBiiBQM Q7 i?2 :HQ#H a_ +Q``2+iBQM K2i?Q/X h?Bb 2z2+i K2Mb
i?2 A/2H `2bmHi /Q2b M2+2bb`BHv Ki+? i?2 MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ BM +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ R
7Q` HH +b2bX
h#H2 9Xkk, :HQ#H rQ`/ +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/
*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/
L R k j 9 8 hQiH A/2H
k% d R R N"je d"k3
j k9 RR Ry 3 8j jy
9 Re 9 3 j k jj kk
8 kk Ry 3 9 e 8y k9
e Ry 3 R3 Ry
d e e Rk e
3 8 k d 8
N d 3 R8 3
Ry 9 j d 9
RR k k k
Rk 8 8 d
Rj% j j"9 9"e
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kye


















h#H2 9Xkj +QHmKMb h2`K M/ _2TH+2K2Mi BM/B+i2b i?2 Re bBKTH2 `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM `mH2b /2@
}M2/ BM *Q``2+iBQM _QmM/ R 7Q` 9@H2ii2` rQ`/b- UN = 4V b M BHHmbi`iBp2 2tKTH2X HB;MBM;
i?2b2 +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b rBi? K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H /2}MBiBQMb 7`QK a2+iBQM jX9XkXR UbT2+B}+HHv 1[m@
iBQM jXj3V Bb b?QrM BM i?2 REG +QHmKMX LQi2 i?i 2+? rQ`/ H2M;i? 2pHmiBQM Bb T2`7Q`K2/
BM/2T2M/2MiHv Q7 i?2 Qi?2`b- bQ i?2 Ts M/ tn /2}M2/ BM a2+iBQM jX9XkXR- 1[miBQM jXjN Bb /2}M2/
b i?2 Ryy@rQ`/ mii2`M+2 b2i 7Q` i?2 ;Bp2M pHm2 Q7 N X
6B;m`2b 9Xek U+imH /iV M/ 9Xej U}ii2/ KQ/2HV- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ N = 3, 4, 5 BM h#H2b 9Xkk
M/ 9Xk9 b?Qr i?2 +imH MmK#2` Q7 REG ei +Q``2+iBQMb i?i r2`2 /2}M2/ 7Q` 2+? +Q``2+iBQM
`QmM/- MQiBM; i?i #2ir22M 2+? `QmM/ i?2 +imH KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ rQ`/b 7`QK i?2 bQm`+2 +Q`TQ`
/Bz2`X AM iQiH- |REG3| = 62- |REG4| = 42 M/ |REG5| = 77X h?2 }ii2/ HQ;`Bi?KB+ KQ/2Hb
b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9Xej r2`2 QMHv bB;MB}+Mi 7Q` i?2 j M/ 8 H2ii2` +i2;Q`B2b,
D3 = 23.07$ 13.030 loge(C), R2 = 0.885, p = 1.040 10!2
D5 = 20.05$ 10.490 loge(C), R2 = 0.853, p = 1.610 10!2
6B;m`2b 9Xe9 M/ 9Xe8 `2  pBbmH bmKK`v Q7 i?2 hQiH M/ A/2H +QHmKMb 7`QK h#H2 9XkkX
>2`2 i?2v BM/B+i2 i?2 `2[mB`2/ +Q``2+iBQM /2}MBiBQM iQiHb- #mi +`Qbb HH rQ`/ H2M;i?bX "2HQr
N = 6 i?2`2 Bb +QMbB/2`#H2 p`B#BHBiv Q` BM+QMbBbi2M+v BM KBbBMi2`T`2iiBQM pHm2b- K2MBM;
 +QK#BMiBQM Q7 T`QMmM+BiBQM /Bz2`2M+2b Q` T?QM2K2 bi`2bb T`Q/m+2b /Bz2`2Mi `2bmHibX b
/2iBH2/ T`2pBQmbHv- i?2 B/2H `2bmHi Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb M22/2/ iQ




































































● 3 letter model
5 letter model
6B;m`2 9Xej, REG ei /2}M2/ 7Q` L4j-8 KQ/2H
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL ky3
`2/m+2 i?2 q1_ iQ y BM QM2 `QmM/X h?2 b2i Q7 rQ`/b /2}M2/ #v i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v
b?QmH/ #2 i?2 mMBQM Q7 i?2 b2ib Q7 rQ`/b 7QmM/ +`Qbb 2+? `QmM/ BM Q`/2` iQ K2HBQ`i2 i?2
p`B#BHBiv Q7 `2+Q;MBiBQMX h?Bb Bb ?B;?HB;?i2/ #v i?2 `2bmHib b?QrM BM h#H2 9Xk9 Ĝ BM HH +b2b
UT`i 7`QK N = 10V- i?2 +imH MmK#2` Q7 TTHB2/ +Q``2+iBQMb BM i?2 }MH `2bT2+iBp2 +Q``2+iBQM
`QmM/ Bb H2bb i?M Q` 2[mH iQ i?2 B/2H MmK#2`X h?Bb K2Mb bQK2 rQ`/b i?i r2`2 T`2pBQmbHv
KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ `2 MQr +Q``2+iHv BMi2`T`2i2/ rBi?Qmi `2TH+2K2MiX A/2HHv- r?2M mbBM;  ;HQ#H
Q` `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v- QMHv bKHH bm#b2ib Q7 i?2 rQ`/ +Q`TQ` rQmH/ #2 b+`miBMBb2/ U7Q`
2tKTH2- F2vrQ`/b bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? Tii2`M Ki+?BM; i2`Kb BM i?2 *@J*_._ +QMp2`biBQM
bvbi2K `mH2 +`Bi2`BVX 6B;m`2b 9Xe9 M/ 9Xe8 HbQ b?Qr i?2 biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi MQM@HBM2`
KQ/2Hb }ii2/ iQ i?2 /i- Hi?Qm;? Bi Kmbi #2 MQi2/ i?2 `2HiBp2Hv HQr R2 pHm2 Q7 i?2 KQ/2H
7Q` T - BM/B+iBM; i?2 UQ#b2`p#H2V ?B;? p`B#BHBiv Q7 i?2 /i- bT2+B}+HHv 7Q` N < 6,
T = 69.36$ 26.170 loge(N), R2 = 0.679, p = 6.040 10!4
I = 42.48$ 15.860 loge(N), R2 = 0.809, p = 4.250 10!5
h?2b2 `2bmHib /2TB+i2/ BM 6B;m`2b 9Xe9 M/ 9Xe8 /Q b22K BMimBiBp2- #v b?QrBM; HQM;2` H2M;i? rQ`/b
?p2 H2bb `2+Q;MBiBQM 2``Q`b M/ +QMb2[m2MiHv HQr2` q1_ pHm2b Ub b22M Hi2` BM h#H2 9Xk8 BM
a2+iBQM 9XjXeXRX9V- M/ Bi i?mb 7QHHQrb i?i i?2v `2[mB`2 H2bb +Q``2+iBQMb iQ #2 /2}M2/X
9XjXeXRXk :HQ#H *Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/
h#H2 9Xk9 b?Qrb i?2 +imH MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ 2+? `QmM/- 7Q` 2tKTH2- BM *Q``2+iBQM
_QmM/ 9 7Q` N = 3- ky +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 TTHB2/ UHQr2`BM; i?2 q1_ iQ yXye- r?B+? rBHH #2 b22M BM
i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; `Qr BM h#H2 9Xk8 i?i 7QHHQrb BM a2+iBQM 9XjXeXRX9VX >2`2- b K2MiBQM2/ #Qp2-
2+? +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ Bb HbQ MQr TQi2MiBHHv +Q``2+iBM; rQ`/b i?i r2`2 T`2pBQmbHv bm++2bb7mHHv
`2+Q;MBb2/ #mi /m2 iQ Mim`H p`BiBQM BM TBi+?- bT22/ Q7 /2HBp2`v 2i+2i2` ?p2 MQr #22M
KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ #v i?2 ASǶb bbQ+Bi2/ ;2Mi U:QQ;H2 bbBbiMiVX *QMiBMmBM; rBi? i?2 2tKTH2
UN = 3V- ky +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 +imHHv `2[mB`2/ iQ KBiB;i2 a_ bm#biBimiBQMb Q` BMb2`iBQMb BM
`QmM/ 9- #mi QMHv MQi?2` 3 +Q``2+iBQMb ?/ #22M /2}M2/ Ub /2iBH2/ T`2pBQmbHv BM h#H2 9XkkVX
 pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 i?2 /i 7`QK h#H2 9Xk9 +M #2 b22M BM 6B;m`2 9Xee 7Q` N = 3, 4, 5X
9XjXeXRXj :HQ#H *Q``2+iBQM _iBQ Q7 TTHB2/ iQ .2}M2/
Ai Bb BMi2`2biBM; iQ +QMbB/2` i?2 `iBQ Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ 2+? +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ iQ i?2
MmK#2` Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb +mKmHiBp2Hv /2}M2/ U6B;m`2 9XedVX PM BMBiBH pBbmH BMbT2+iBQM
Bi rQmH/ TT2` i?i #2ir22M jyW iQ eyW Q7 i?2 +mKmHiBp2Hv /2}M2/ ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb `2
#2BM; TTHB2/ 2+? `QmM/- M/ i?Bb Bb +QM}`K2/ #v +H+mHiBM; i?2 K2M `iBQ pHm2 7Q` 2+?
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/- r?B+? ?b #22M THQii2/ b i?2 `2/ /i TQBMib BM i?2 };m`2 Ui?2 #Hm2 /i




















































































6B;m`2 9Xe8, hQiH B/2H ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMi



























































































6B;m`2 9Xed, _iBQ Q7 ;HQ#H TTHB2/ iQ ;HQ#H /2}M2/ #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kRR
h#H2 9Xk9, :HQ#H rQ`/ +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/
*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/
L R k j 9 8
k e e d
j Ry R8 Rd ky
9 e e Ry N RR









TQBMib BM/B+i2 i?2 biM/`/ /2pBiBQMVX h?2 K2M `iBQb HbQ }i  biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2`
KQ/2H r?B+? Bb HbQ BMimBiBp2 @ b KQ`2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM `2 BM+Hm/2/- KQ`2 +Q``2+iBM; `mH2b
`2 /2}M2/- #mi i?2 TTHB+iBQM Q7 i?Qb2 `mH2b Bb  bKHH2` bm#b2i Q7 HH /2}MBiBQMb,
RG = 0.61$ 5.020 10!2 0 C,R2 = 0.914, p = 7.130 10!3 U9XNV
AMbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 K2M /i pHm2b `2p2Hb i?2 p2`;2 `iBQ 7Q` TTHB2/ +Q``2+iBQMb iQ /2}M2/
+Q``2+iBQMb Bb yX8e UQ` 8eWV 7Q` +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ R- bQ TT`QtBKi2Hv ?H7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;HQ#H
+Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ 7Q` `QmM/ R `2 +imHHv TTHB2/ UQM p2`;2VX h?2 ;`2i2bi +imH `iBQ Bb
bbQ+Bi2/ rBi? N = 11 BM `QmM/ R- r?2`2 HH /2}MBiBQMb `2 TTHB2/- #mi i?Bb Kmbi #2 i2KT2`2/
#v i?2 7+i i?i i?2 K;MBim/2 Bb bKHH Ĝ QMHv k +Q``2+iBQMb r2`2 /2}M2/ M/ TTHB2/X "v
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ 8 i?2 K2M `iBQ Bb yXj8- Hi?Qm;? QMHv k rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b UN = 4, 5V
+QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 K2M 7Q` i?Bb `QmM/X h?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+v `iBQ K2M U7Q` HH +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b
M/ rQ`/ H2M;i?bV Bb /2}M2/ b i?2 2zQ`i Bb µG = 0.507 M/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQM- !G = 0.196X
9XjXeXRX9 :HQ#H a_ *Q``2+iBQM S2`7Q`KM+2
h?2 7mHH `2bmHib +`Qbb 2+? rQ`/@H2M;i? +i2;Q`v UMQr }Hi2`2/ #v QMHv +QMbB/2`BM;  ?mKM
bT2F2`V +M #2 b22M BM h#H2 9Xk8X >2`2 Bi +M #2 b22M 7Q` 2tKTH2- 8 `QmM/b Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM
r2`2 M22/2/ BM i?2 8 H2ii2` H2M;i? +i2;Q`v- iQ #`BM; i?2 q1_ iQ i?2 #2bi TQbbB#H2 pHm2- yXyj-
Hi?Qm;? QMHv QM2 `QmM/ Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM Bb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` N = 11, 12, 13X
h?2 T2`7Q`KM+2 /i 7Q` i?`22 rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b UN = 3, 4, 5V i?i `2[mB`2/ KmHiBTH2
`QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM 7`QK h#H2 9Xkk Bb pBbmHBb2/ BM 6B;m`2b 9Xe3 U+imH pHm2bV M/ 9XeN
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kRk
h#H2 9Xk8, q1_ ;HQ#H BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/
L y R k j 9 8
k yXk3 yXy9 yXy9 y @ @
j yXj yXR8 yXR3 yXR9 yXye @
9 yXkk yXyN yXRR yXy3 yXy8 yXy9
8 yXk9 yXR9 yXRk yXyd yXRR yXyj
e yXR yXy3 y @ @ @
d yXye yXyd yXyR @ @ @
3 yXy8 yXyk y @ @ @
N yXy3 yXyN yXyR @ @ @
Ry yXy9 yXyj y @ @ @
RR yXyk y @ @ @ @
Rk yXyd yXyk @ @ @ @
Rj yXye yXyR @ @ @ @
U}ii2/ KQ/2H pHm2bVX >2`2 Bi +M #2 b22M i?2 BMBiBH T`2@`2TH+2K2Mi q1_ pHm2b Q7 yXj- yXkk
M/ yXk9 7Q` i?2 i?`22 iQ }p2 rQ`/ H2M;i?b `2bT2+iBp2Hv `2 BKT`Qp2/ rBi? biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi
}ii2/ HQ;`Bi?KB+ KQ/2Hb 7i2` }p2 `QmM/b Q7 KBb@`2+Q;MBb2/ mii2`M+2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMX
WER3 = 0.286$ 0.1230 loge(1 + C), R2 = 0.843, p = 6.160 10!3
WER4 = 0.199$ 0.0910 loge(1 + C), R2 = 0.838, p = 6.630 10!3
WER5 = 0.229$ 0.1010 loge(1 + C), R2 = 0.849, p = 5.570 10!3
AM 2+? +b2 i?2 KBMBKH q1_ Bb +?B2p2/ #mi Bb MQM@x2`Q /m2 iQ i?2 mb2 Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H +Q`@
`2+iBQM TQHB+v rBi? rQ`/b BM i?2 bQm`+2 +Q`TQ` i?i `2 +Q``2+i2/ b  +QMb2[m2M+2 Q7 Qi?2`
KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ i2`K +Q``2+iBQMb- 7Q` 2tKTH2 BM i?2 7Qm` H2ii2` +i2;Q`v i?2 7QHHQrBM; +Q``2+@
iBQMb `2 T`Q#H2KiB+ b i?2 +Q``2+iBQM i2`Kb H`2/v 2tBbi , v2?"v2`- i?2M"i?M- ?2`2"?2`
M/ im`M"i2`K Ĝ i?Bb rQmH/ #2 pQB/2/ rBi?  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v #mi i?Bb rb MQi BK@
TH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 2pHmiBQM bvbi2K- ?Qr2p2`- b T`2pBQmbHv K2MiBQM2/- i?2 `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM
TQHB+v Bb 2pHmi2/ BM i?2 M2ti b2+iBQM i?`Qm;? BMi`QbT2+iBQM Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v /iX
6B;m`2 9Xdy BM/B+i2b i?2 iQiH MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ UiQiHH2/ +`Qbb HH rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`B2bV r?2`2b 6B;m`2 9XdR T`QpB/2b  pBbmH bmKK`v Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H *@J*_._ +Q``2+iBQM
K2i?Q/ TTHB2/ iQ i?2 bQm`+2 "L* /i ;`QmT2/ #v H2ii2` +QmMi 7Q` i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 rBi?
 ?mKM bT2F2`X  KtBKmK Q7 }p2 +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b r2`2 `2[mB`2/ iQ KBMBKBb2 i?2 q1_
+`Qbb HH H2ii2` +QmMi ;`QmTb UeeXedW- 2B;?i Qmi Q7 ir2Hp2 ;`QmTb- r2`2 KBMBKBb2/ 7i2` QMHv irQ
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/bVX h?2 `2/ǵ%Ƕ +?`+i2` BM i?Bb };m`2 BM/B+i2b i?2 `QmM/ r?2`2 i?2 q1_ rb
}`bi KBMBKBb2/ 7Q` 2+? bT2+B}+ H2ii2` +QmMiX Ai +M #2 b22M i?i i?2 q1_ rb BMBiBHHv ?B;?2bi







































































6B;m`2 9XeN, q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` L4j-9-8 KQ/2H
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kR9
7Q` i?2 k@8 H2ii2` +QmMi rQ`/b Ĝ i?2b2 +QMi`B#mi2/ i?2 KQbi iQ i?2 ;`QmT2/ p2`;2 q1_ BM
2+? `QmM/X h?2 q1_ rb MQi `2/m+2/ iQ x2`Q BM HH H2ii2`@H2M;i? ;`QmTb b b2p2M Q7 i?2 ;`QmTb
+QMiBM2/ rQ`/b 7`QK i?2 bQm`+2 +Q`TQ` i?i +QmH/ MQi #2 +Q``2+i2/ Ui?2 a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM
2``Q`b T`Q/m+2/ rQ`/b i?i `2 HbQ T`2b2Mi BM i?2 +Q`TQ`- bQ i?2v +MMQi #2 ;HQ#HHv `2TH+2/VX
AM  T`Q/m+iBQM bvbi2K- BM i?2Q`v i?2 q1_ +M #2 `2/m+2/ iQ x2`Q BM HH +b2b r?2`2 `2;BQMH
+QMi2ti Bb BM+Q`TQ`i2/X h#H2 9Xke b?Qrb i?2 }MH- p2`;2 BKT`Qp2K2Mi Q7 i?2 q1_ 7Q` i?2
:QQ;H2 >QK2 7i2` }p2 +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b- r?B+? b?Qrb i?2 ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi +?B2p2b M 3dXNW
BKT`Qp2K2Mi BM i?2 q1_X Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ ?2`2 i?2 BMBiBH q1_ 7Q` *Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ y Bb
RkXe9010!2 U+QKT`2/ iQ 3Xky010!2 7`QK h#H2 9XkRV b MQr bQm`+2 rQ`/ ?QKQT?QM2b `2
i`2i2/ b 2``QM2Qmb M/ i?mb i?2 q1_ BM BM+`2b2/ BM +QKT`BbQMX
h#H2 9Xke, :HQ#H q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
:QQ;H2 >QK2
*Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ µ(010!2) !(010!2)






q1_ AKT`Qp2K2Mi Uy iQ 8V 3dXNW
9XjXeXk _2;BQMH a_ *Q``2+iBQM
_2bmHib 7`QK i?Bb b2+iBQM ?2HT iQ Mbr2` `2b2`+? [m2biBQM a_Z9 Ub22 a2+iBQM RXkXRVX
h?2 `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v K2i?Q/QHQ;v Ua2+iBQM jX9XkXkV rb MQi BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 *@
J*_._ * bvbi2K- MQ` BM i?2 AS i2biBM; 2MpB`QMK2MiX >Qr2p2`- bm+?  TQHB+v +M #2
BMi`QbT2+iBp2Hv 2pHmi2/ 7`QK i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v 2pHmiBQM /i B7 i?2 bbmKTiBQM
Bb K/2 i?i i?2 ;HQ#H `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM i2`Kb ei , REG 7`QK 1[miBQM jXj3 /2}M2/ BM i?2
T`2pBQmb b2+iBQM- a2+iBQM 9XjXeXR- `2 HbQ MHQ;QmbHv /2}M2/ b `2;BQMH `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQMb-
e""i , REr Ub22 1[miBQM jX9jVX +imH BKTH2K2MiiBQM rQmH/ `2[mB`2 i?2 e""i `mH2b iQ #2 /2}M2/
BM bmBi#H2 bm#i`22b Tx + Ta b bT2+B}2/ BM 1[miBQM jX98X
9XjXeXkXR _2;BQMH *Q``2+iBQMb .2}M2/
AM M MHQ;Qmb rv iQ h#H2 9Xkk BM a2+iBQM 9XjXeXRXR- i?2 +QmMi Q7 `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/
T2` +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ Bb /BbTHv2/ BM h#H2 9Xkd- rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; ;HQ#H pHm2 b?QrM BM
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6B;m`2 9XdR, q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v H2ii2` +QmMi +`Qbb +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kRe
T`2Mi?2b2bX >2`2 i?2 +QmMi iQiHb 7Q` N = 2, 13 `2 ;BM b+H2/ iQ ;Bp2 M BM/B+iBp2 pHm2 B7
i?2 /i b2ib r2`2 BM+`2b2/ iQ Ryy rQ`/bX
h#H2 9Xkd, _2;BQMH rQ`/ +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/
*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/
L R k j 9 8 hQiH
k% d UdV R URV R URV N"je UN"jeV
j kN Uk9V Rj URRV Rj URyV 3 U3V ej U8jV
9 kk UReV 8 U9V 3 U3V 9 UjV k UkV 9R UjjV
8 k9 UkkV RR URyV 3 U3V 9 U9V d UeV 89 U8yV
e Ry URyV 3 U3V R3 UR3V
d e UeV e UeV Rk URkV
3 8 U8V k UkV d UdV
N 3 UdV 3 U3V Re UR8V
Ry 9 U9V j UjV d UdV
RR k UkV k UkV
Rk d U8V d U8V
Rj% 9 UjV 9"e Uj"9V
























9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kRd
h#H2 9Xk3 BM/B+i2b i?2 `2;BQMH `2TH+2K2Mi `mH2b 7Q` N = 4 BM *Q``2+iBQM _QmM/ R BM REr b
M 2tKTH2- rBi? i?2 i2`Kb i?i /Bz2` iQ i?2 ;HQ#H REG b2i b?QrM BM #QH/X AM +QMi`bi iQ i?2
+Q``2bTQM/BM; ;HQ#H TQHB+v /i Uh#H2 9XkjV- M //BiBQMH e `mH2b `2 /2}M2/ BM i?2 `2;BQMH
TQHB+vX
9XjXeXkXk _2;BQMH *Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/
b i?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v HHQrb KQ`2 `2TH+2K2Mi /2}MBiBQM `mH2b iQ #2 /2}M2/ i?i rQmH/ MQi
#2 TQbbB#H2 BM  ;HQ#H TQHB+v- i?2`2 Bb bm#b2[m2MiHv M BM+`2b2 BM i?2 `mH2b +imHHv TTHB2/
/m`BM; 2pHmiBQMX 6B;m`2 9Xdk b?Qrb i?2 iQiHb Q7 HH /2}MBiBQMb TTHB2/ U7Q` HH rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`B2bV +`Qbb 2+? +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/- rBi? i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; ;HQ#H TQHB+v iQiHb HbQ b?QrM
7Q` +QKT`BbQMX 6B;m`2 9Xdj #`2Fb /QrM i?2 `2;BQMH TTHB+iBQM iQiHb 7Q` i?2 N = 3, 4, 5 rQ`/
H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b Ub i?2v `2[mB`2/ i?2 ;`2i2bi MmK#2` Q7 +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b iQ `2/m+2 i?2 q1_
iQ KBMBKH pHm2bV- M/ Bi BM+Hm/2b i?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+v TTHB2/ /i Ub i?2 /b?2/ HBM2bVX Ai +M
#2 b22M i?i i?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v ?b ?/ i?2 ;`2i2bi 2z2+i QM N = 3 M/ N = 4 rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`B2b b i?2v /Bp2`;2 7`QK i?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+v pHm2b #v i?2 H`;2bi K;MBim/2bX h?2 BM+HmbBQM
Q7 2ti` +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b UBM +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+v 2pHmiBQMV b  KBiB;iBM; TQHB+v
iQ +Qp2` KQ`2 i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`b ?b M Q#pBQmb 2z2+i QM i?2 q1_ Ĝ i?Bb Bb /2KQMbi`i2/
M2ti BM a2+iBQM 9XjXeXkX9X
9XjXeXkXj _2;BQMH *Q``2+iBQM _iBQ Q7 TTHB2/ iQ .2}M2/
qBi? i?2 bT2+mHiBp2 `2@2pHmiBQM Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v /i iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 T@
THB+iBQM Q7 +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b i?i +QMbiBimi2  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v- i?2`2 Bb M /DmbiK2Mi
iQ i?2 `iBQ Q7 `mH2b TTHB2/ p2`bmb `mH2b /2}M2/ i?i rb /2KQMbi`i2/ BM a2+iBQM 9XjXeXRXj 7Q`
i?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+vX >2`2- 6B;m`2 9Xd9 /BbTHvb i?2 `iBQb #v #M/2/ /i 7Q` 2+? rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`v ;BMbi i?2 +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b- iQ;2i?2` rBi? i?2 K2M `iBQ pHm2 UBM `2/V M/ biM@
/`/ /2pBiBQM 7`QK i?2 K2M UBM #Hm2VX h?2 K2M `iBQb 7Q` 2+? +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ HbQ }i 
biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi HBM2` KQ/2H,
Rr = 0.64$ 5.410 10!2 0 C,R2 = 0.946, p = 3.490 10!3 U9XRyV
*QKT`BM; i?2 ;HQ#H `iBQ KQ/2H U7`QK 1[miBQM 9XN- RG = 0.61 $ 5.02 0 10!2 0 CV iQ i?2
`2;BQMH `iBQ KQ/2H Rr #Qp2 /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 `2;BQMH KQ/2H ?b  bi22T2` ;`/B2Mi U5.410
10!2V-  /Bz2`2M+2 +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 ;HQ#H `iBQ KQ/2H Q7 dXkRWX h?Bb `2bmHi Bb ;BM BMimBiBp2
Ĝ  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v HHQrb KQ`2 +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b iQ #2 /2}M2/ UM/ TTHB2/V- #mi i?2
`iBQ b?Qrb Qp2` iBK2 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `mH2b #2BM; TTHB2/ /2+`2b2b BM +QKT`BbQM iQ i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 `mH2b /2}M2/- M/ i?2 2z2+i Bb bHB;?iHv KQ`2 T`QMQmM+2/ 7Q` i?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v /m2 iQ i?2 7+i







































6B;m`2 9Xdk, hQiH `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQMb TTHB2/ U!NV
i?i KQ`2 `mH2b `2 #H2 iQ #2 /2}M2/ +QKT`2/ iQ  ;HQ#H TQHB+v HQM2X h?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v
`iBQ K2M Ui?2 2zQ`i- 7Q` HH +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b M/ rQ`/ H2M;i?bV Bb µr = 0.529 M/ biM/`/
/2pBiBQM- !r = 0.190X *QKT`BM; i?Bb iQ i?2 ;HQ#H TQHB+v `iBQ K2M UµG = 0.507V Bi +M #2
b22M Qp2`HH i?2`2 Bb  9XkW /Bz2`2M+2X AM 2bb2M+2-  `iBQ Q7 R BM/B+i2b HH /2}M2/ `mH2b `2
#2BM; TTHB2/- M/ i?2 bKHH2` i?2 `iBQ i?2 ;`2i2` i?2 2zQ`i UBX2X KQ`2 `mH2b `2 #2BM; /2}M2/
i?i `2 MQi +imHHv #2BM; TTHB2/ QM p2`;2VX h?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v K2M `iBQ Q7 i?2 MmK#2`
Q7 TTHB2/ `mH2b ;BMbi i?2 MmK#2` Q7 /2}M2/ `mH2b i yX8kN K2Mb bHB;?iHv H2bb i?M 8yW Q7
i?2 2zQ`i- /2}MBM; `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM `mH2b- Bb `2[mB`2/ iQ KBMBKBb2 i?2 q1_ UTH2b2 b22 i?2
M2ti b2+iBQMVX
9XjXeXkX9 _2;BQMH a_ *Q``2+iBQM S2`7Q`KM+2
h#H2 9XkN /2iBHb i?2 q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ 7Q` 2+? rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`v-
#mi i?2 /i MHvbBb MQr bbmK2b  `2;BQMH `2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+v Bb TTHB2/X AM T`iB+mH`- i?2
q1_ Bb BKT`Qp2/ 7Q` N = 3, 4, 5, 9, 12, 13 b mM/2` i?2 ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+v- i?2b2 /ib2ib








































3 letter regional actual
4 letter regional actual
5 letter regional actual
3 letter global actual
4 letter global actual
5 letter global actual




























































6B;m`2 9Xd9, _iBQ Q7 `2;BQMH TTHB2/ iQ `2;BQMH /2}M2/ #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kky
+QMiBM2/ KBbBMi2`T`2i2/ rQ`/b i?i +QmH/ MQi #2 `2TH+2/X oHm2b BM T`2Mi?2bBb BM i?2 i#H2
BM/B+i2 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; pHm2 7Q` i?2 ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+vX
h#H2 9XkN, q1_ `2;BQMH BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
*Q``2+iBQM _QmM/
L y R k j 9 8
k yXk3 yXy9 yXy9 y @ @
j yXj yXRj UyXR8V yXR8 UyXR3V yXyN UyXR9V yXyR UyXyeV @
9 yXkk yXy8 UyXyNV yXy3 UyXRRV yXy8 UyXy3V yXyk UyXy8V y UyXy9V
8 yXk9 yXRk UyXR9V yXyN UyXRkV yXy8 UyXydV yXyN UyXRRV yXyR UyXyjV
e yXR yXy3 y @ @ @
d yXye yXyd yXyR @ @ @
3 yXy8 yXyk y @ @ @
N yXy3 yX3 UyXyNV y UyXyRV @ @ @
Ry yXy9 yXyj y @ @ @
RR yXyk y @ @ @ @
Rk yXyd y UyXykV @ @ @ @
Rj yXye y UyXyRV @ @ @ @
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kkR
Ai b?QmH/ #2 MQi2/ Hi?Qm;? Bi Bb i?2Q`2iB+HHv TQbbB#H2 iQ `2/m+2 i?2 q1_ iQ x2`Q 7Q` HH H2ii2`
+i2;Q`B2b ;Bp2M bm{+B2Mi e""i /2}MBiBQMb rBi? bbQ+Bi2/ i`22 /2Ti?- i?2 7QHHQrBM; rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`B2b r2`2 MQi `2/m+2/ iQ x2`Q,
Ç N = 3, PM2 //BiBQMH `QmM/ Q7 +Q``2+iBQM rQmH/ #2 `2[mB`2/ iQ `2/m+2 q1_ iQ x2`Q
Ur?B+? rb MQi +QM/m+i2/V b `QmM/ 8 rQmH/ ?p2 BM+Hm/2/ i?2 /2}MBiBQM Q7  ?QKQT?QMB+
`2;BQMH `mH2- e""10 UbQM"bmMVX h2biBM; /m`BM; ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi rQmH/ MQi ?p2 BKT`Qp2/
i?2 q1_ b i?Bb `mH2 +M QMHv #2 /2}M2/ 7Q` `2;BQMH `2TH+2K2Mi UbBKBH`Hv 7Q` e""5-
bmM"bQMVc
Ç N = 5, h?2 }MH +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ BM+Hm/2b  i2`K U;BMV i?i /Q2b MQi ?p2 Mv `2+Q;@
MBiBQM pHm2 U:QQ;H2 >QK2 +QMbBbi2MiHv ?/ MQ pHB/ `2bTQMb2VX  +Q``2+iBQM `mH2- e""5-
ˆ$";BMV +QmH/ #2 /2}M2/ 7Q` i?Bb Tm`TQb2- #mi Bi TQbbB#Hv 7` iQQ ;2M2`H 7Q` BM+HmbBQMc
Ç N = 7, aBKBH` iQ N = 5- *Q``2+iBQM _QmM/ k ?b  i2`K UMQi?2`V rBi? MQ pHB/
`2+Q;MBiBQM biimbX .m2 iQ i?2 ;2M2`HBiv Q7 i?2 `2[mB`2/ `2;BQMH `mH2- e""1- ˆ$"MQi?2`V-
Bi rb MQi /2}M2/ M/ i?mb i?Bb rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`v rQmH/ MQi #2M2}i 7`QK  `2;BQMH
`2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+v BM i?Bb +b2X
6B;m`2 9Xd8 b?Qrb i?2 2z2+i Q7 `2;BQMH `2TH+2K2Mi QM i?2 q1_ 7Q` 2+? rQ`/ H2M;i? #v 2+?
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ Ĝ i?Bb Bb  pBbmHBbiBQM Q7 h#H2 9XkNX
h?2 rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`v /i UN = 3, 4, 5, 9, 12, 13V 7`QK h#H2 9XkN i?i #2M2}i 7`QK `2;BQMH
`2TH+2K2Mi `2 /2TB+i2/ pBbmHHv BM 6B;m`2b 9Xde M/ 9XddX >2`2 i?2 +Q``2bTQM/BM; q1_ pHm2b
mM/2`  ;HQ#H `2TH+2K2Mi TQHB+v `2 HbQ b?QrM #v i?2 +QHQm`2/ HBM2 THQibX
h?2 Qp2`HH 2z2+i Q7 i?2 `2;BQMH TQHB+v Bb HbQ BM+Hm/2/ BM h#H2 9Xjy- r?2`2 i?2 q1_ Bb p2`;2/
+`Qbb HH rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b 7Q` 2+? Q7 i?2 }p2 +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b- M/ #v i?2 }7i? `QmM/
i?2 q1_ Bb `2/m+2/ iQ yXjd010!2-  NNXRNW `2/m+iBQM +QKT`2/ iQ i?2 BMBiBH q1_ Ur?2`2 MQ
+Q``2+iBQM ?b Q++m``2/VX h?2 K2M M/ biM/`/ /2pBiBQM pHm2b BM T`2Mi?2b2b BM h#H2 9Xjy
`2 i?2 pHm2b 7`QK i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v 2pHmiBQM /i Uh#H2 9XkeV 7Q` +QKT`BbQMX
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6B;m`2 9Xd8, q1_ `2;BQMH BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v H2ii2` +QmMi +`Qbb +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/b
h#H2 9Xjy, _2;BQMH q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/
:QQ;H2 >QK2
*Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ µ(010!2) !(010!2)
y UMQ +Q``2+iBQMV RkXe9 RyXk9
R 8Xk3 UeXeyV 9Xj3 U9XN8V
k jXky U9XkyV 9XNR UeXy9V
j RXd3 UkX3dV kXN8 U9X9eV
9 RXky UkXk3V kX88 UjX9yV
8 yXjd URX8jV 8X8j URXNkV
q1_ AKT`Qp2K2Mi Uy iQ 8V NNXRNW





































































6B;m`2 9Xdd, q1_ BKT`Qp2K2Mi U`2;BQMHV Qp2` 8 `QmM/b 7Q` N = 5, 9, 12, 13
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kk9
9XjXeXj *@J*_._ q1_ AKT`Qp2K2Mi amKK`v
_272``BM; iQ h#H2 9XRd BM a2+iBQM 9XjXj- i?2 BMBiBH K2M K2bm`2K2Mi Q7 i?2 q1_ 7Q` :QQ;H2
>QK2 U#27Q`2 +Q``2+iBQMV #v H2ii2` +QmMi 7Q`  ?mKM bT2F2` rb 7QmM/ iQ #2 yXy3k M/ yXyed3
7Q` b2Mi2M+2b Ub22 h#H2 9XkR BM a2+iBQM 9XjX8VX h?2b2 pHm2b `2 p2`v +HQb2 iQ i?Qb2 b `2TQ`i2/
#v EďTmbF M/ "Q?Qmi UEďTmbF M/ "Q?Qmi- kyRdV Q7 yXyN- M/  pHm2 Q7 yXy9Nd `2TQ`i2/
#v S`QiHBMbFB US`QiHBMbFB- kyRdVX
 ;HQ#H rQ`/ +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v rb BMi`Q/m+2/ M/ TTHB2/ iQ +Q``2+i a_ rQ`/ KBb+HbbB}@
+iBQMX q?2M TTHB2/ iQ i?2 :QQ;H2 >QK2 rBi?  ?mKM bT2F2`- 7Q` 2tKTH2- rBi? 9 H2ii2`
rQ`/b +?Qb2M 7`QK `MF2/ rQ`/ +Q`TQ`- i?2`2 rb  3RX3W `2/m+iBQM BM i?2 q1_ 7`QK yXkk iQ
yXy9 7i2` }p2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM +[mBbBiBQMX 6Q` HH rQ`/ H2M;i?b UrBi? H2M;i? /2}M2/ b NV-
 KtBKmK Q7 }p2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM /2}MBiBQMb r2`2 `2[mB`2/ U7Q` i?2 N = 4, 5 H2ii2` rQ`/
+i2;Q`B2bVX 6Q` N = 6 . . . 10- irQ `QmM/b r2`2 M22/2/- M/ 7Q` N = 11 . . . 13 QMHv QM2 `QmM/ Q7
+Q``2+iBQM /2}MBiBQMb rb M22/2/X AM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/ #v rQ`/
H2M;i? +i2;Q`v- i?2 ;`2i2bi MmK#2` Q7 /2}MBiBQMb `2[mB`2/ Q++m``2/ 7Q` N = 3 U8jV 7QHHQr2/
#v N = 5 U8yV- M/ i i?2 Qi?2` 2M/ Q7 i?2 b+H2- N = 11 `2[mB`2/ i?2 H2bi UkV 7QHHQr2/ #v
N = 13 U9VX b rQmH/ #2 2tT2+i2/- i?2 MmK#2` Q7 M2r /2}MBiBQMb `2[mB`2/ /2+`2b2/ rBi? 2+?
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/- M/ 7Q` N = 3, 5 i?2 /i rb biiBbiB+HHv }ii2/ iQ HQ;`Bi?KB+ /2+`2b2b #v
+Q``2+iBQM `QmM/X .2}MBM; i?2 2zQ`i Q7 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v `mH2 +`2iBQM b i?2 `iBQ #2@
ir22M `mH2b #2BM; TTHB2/ /m`BM; 2pHmiBQM M/ `mH2b /2}M2/- vB2H/b  K2M 2zQ`i UµGV Q7 yX8yd
@ i?Bb BKTHB2b M2`Hv ?H7 Q7 HH `mH2b /2}M2/ `2 MQi TTHB2/ UQM p2`;2V +`Qbb HH +Q``2+iBQM
`QmM/b Ĝ i?Bb +M Q++m` r?2M  `mH2 Bb /2}M2/ iQ +Q``2+i M a_ 2``Q` i?i /Q2b MQi `2Q++m` BM
Hi2` `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQMX
a2p2M Q7 i?2 ir2Hp2 /ib2ib UN = 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 13V /B/ MQi ?p2 i?2B` q1_ `2/m+2/ iQ x2`Q
7i2` +Q``2+iBQM /m2 iQ i?2 7+i i?2 /i bQm`+2 BM+Hm/2/ rQ`/b i?i- r?2M KBbBMi2`T`2i2/- `2
HbQ T`2b2Mi BM i?2 /ib2iX b  ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v rb mb2/- i?2b2 rQ`/b +MMQi #2
`2TH+2/X  T`BK2 2tKTH2 Bb Hi2`Mi2 bT2HHBM; Ĝ 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?2 N = 12 +Q`TQ` BM+Hm/2/
#Qi? Q`;MBbiBQM M/ Q`;MBxiBQMX :QQ;H2 >QK2 `2+Q;MBb2b Q`;MBxiBQM b Q`;MBbiBQM- v2i
 `mH2 iQ +Q``2+i i?Bb UQ`;MBbiBQM"Q`;MBxiBQMV +MMQi #2 /2}M2/ b i?Bb rQmH/ #2 `2TH+BM;
 +Q``2+i bQm`+2 rQ`/X h?Bb rQmH/ #2 Qp2`+QK2 B7  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v r2`2 mb2/ r?2`2-
BM bQK2 +QMi2ti- i?2 Hi2`MiBp2 bT2HHBM; rb M22/2/X h?`22 Q7 i?2 rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b
UN = 3, 4, 5V 2t?B#Bi2/  biiBbiB+HHv bB;MB}+Mi }ii2/ KQ/2H Q7 HQ;`Bi?KB+ /2+`2b2 BM i?2
q1_ pHm2 +`Qbb i?2 }p2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQMX hFBM; i?2 K2M q1_ 7Q` HH rQ`/ H2M;i?
+i2;Q`B2b #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/- M BMBiBH q1_ T`BQ` iQ +Q``2+iBQM UM/ /BbHHQrBM; ?QKQT?QM2bV
9XjX ALh1GGA:1Lh S1_aPLG aaAahLh 1oGlhAPL kk8
rb 7QmM/ iQ #2 yXRke9- M/ BM i?2 }7i? `QmM/ Q7 +Q``2+iBQM- i?2 K2M q1_ rb `2/m+2/ iQ
yXyR8j- M 3dXNW `2/m+iBQMX
Hi?Qm;?  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v rb MQi BKTH2K2Mi2/ BM i?2 i2bi 2MpB`QMK2Mi- `22pHmiBQM
Q7 i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v 2pHmiBQM /i rb +QM/m+i2/ iQ /2i2`KBM2 i?2 `2;BQMH `mH2
2z2+ib Ĝ i?Bb rb TQbbB#H2 b i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM 2pHmiBQM /i rb i;;2/ iQ BM/B+i2 `mH2b
i?i +QmH/ #2 /2}M2/ BM  `2;BQMH +QMi2ti #mi +QmH/ MQi #2 BM+Hm/2/ BM  ;HQ#H +QMi2tiX h?2
~Qr QM 2z2+ib Q7 `2;BQMH `mH2 /2}MBiBQM M/ bm#b2[m2Mi TTHB+iBQM +QmH/ i?2M #2 b+2`iBM2/X
*QMiBMmBM; i?2 2tKTH2 7Q` N = 4 7`QK i?2 bi`i Q7 i?Bb b2+iBQM- i?2`2 rQmH/ #2  RyyW
`2/m+iBQM BM i?2 q1_ 7`QK yXkk iQ y 7i2` }p2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM B7  `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQM
TQHB+v rb mb2/X AM i2`Kb Q7 i?2 MmK#2` Q7 `2;BQMH +Q``2+iBQMb /2}M2/- i?2 ;`2i2bi MmK#2` Q7
/2}MBiBQMb `2[mB`2/ rQmH/ Q++m` ;BM 7Q` N = 3 UejV 7QHHQr2/ #v N = 5 U89V- M/ i i?2 Qi?2`
2M/ Q7 i?2 b+H2- N = 11 rQmH/ `2[mB`2 i?2 H2bi UkV 7QHHQr2/ #v N = 13 UeVX h?2 K2M 2zQ`i
`2[mB`2/ BKT`Qp2b BM +QMi`bi iQ i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v- rBi? µr = 0.529X Hi?Qm;? MQi
2pHmi2/ BM i?2 i2biBM; 2MpB`QMK2Mi rBi? i?2 /i +Q`TQ` mb2/- i?2 2zQ`i `iBQ +QmH/ +imHHv
2t+22/ RXy B7  /2}M2/ `mH2 rb TTHB2/ iQ KQ`2 i?M QM2 B/2MiB}2/ a_ i`Mb+`BTiBQM 2``Q`- 7Q`
2tKTH2-  KQ`2 ;2M2`HBb2/ `2;mH` 2tT`2bbBQM KB;?i #2 /2}M2/ 7Q` KmHiBTH2 +Q``2+iBQM Ki+?2b
`i?2` i?M  bBM;H2 rQ`/@7Q`@rQ`/ Ki+?X h?Bb rQmH/ #2  /2bB`#H2 Qmi+QK2 b BM+`2bBM; i?2
2zQ`i `iBQ K2Mb H2bb +imH 2zQ`i 7Q` i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` BM  T`Q/m+iBQM bvbi2KX
HH rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`v /ib2ib rQmH/ ?p2  `2/m+iBQM BM q1_ iQ x2`Q mM/2`  `2;BQMH
+Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v 2t+2Ti 7Q` N = 3, 5, 7X N = 5, 7 #Qi? BM+Hm/2/  bBM;H2 i2`K rBi? MQ a_
`2bTQMb2 Ur?B+? +QmH/ QMHv #2 TQi2MiBHHv +Q``2+i2/ rBi?  iQQ@;2M2`H +Q``2+iBp2 `mH2V- M/
N = 3 rQmH/ ?p2 `2[mB`2/ M //BiBQM U}7i?V +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/ 7Q` QM2 i2`K i?i rb MQi
+imHHv +QM/m+i2/ BM i?2 ;HQ#H +Q``2+iBQM TQHB+v 2pHmiBQMX hFBM; i?2 K2M q1_ 7Q` HH
rQ`/ H2M;i? +i2;Q`B2b #v +Q``2+iBQM `QmM/- M/ rBi? i?2 bK2 BMBiBH q1_ T`BQ` iQ +Q``2+iBQM
Q7 yXRke9y- 7i2` }p2 `QmM/b Q7 +Q``2+iBQM- i?2 K2M q1_ rQmH/ #2 `2/m+2/ iQ yXyyjd-  NNXRNW




*QM+HmbBQMb M/ 6mim`2 qQ`F
ǳA K ``2Hv ?TTB2` i?M r?2M bT2M/BM; M 2MiB`2
/v T`Q;`KKBM; Kv +QKTmi2` iQ T2`7Q`K miQ@
KiB+HHv  ibF i?i Bi rQmH/ Qi?2`rBb2 iF2 K2 
;QQ/ i2M b2+QM/b iQ /Q #v ?M/XǴ
Ĝ .Qm;Hb /Kb U/Kb M/ *`r`/BM2- RNNyV
h?Bb +?Ti2` +QMiBMb i?2 7QHHQrBM; b2+iBQMb,
Ç a2+iBQM 8XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM UT;2 kkeV
Ç a2+iBQM 8Xk aB;MB}+Mi 6BM/BM;b UT;2 kj9V
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkXR JBMiBMBM; *QMp2`biBQMH *QMi2ti UT;2 kj9V
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkXk _mH2 *QmMi _2/m+iBQM UT;2 kj9V
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkXj LGA." 6`K2rQ`F UT;2 kj8V
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkX9 "`BiiH2M2bb JBiB;iBQM UT;2 kj8V
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkX8 AS a_ S2`7Q`KM+2 UT;2 kjeV
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkXe a_ 1``Q` *Q``2+iBQM UT;2 kjeV
Ĝ a2+iBQM 8XkXd GBKBiiBQMb UT;2 kjdV
Ç a2+iBQM 8Xj 6mim`2 qQ`F UT;2 k9yV
Ç a2+iBQM 8X9 *QM+HmbBQM UT;2 k9kV
8XR AMi`Q/m+iBQM
h?2 #BHBiv iQ BMi2`+i rBi? 2K2`;BM; /B;BiH b2`pB+2b i?`Qm;? +QMp2`biBQM M/ KQ/B7v AMi2`M2i
Q7 h?BM;b UAQhV /2pB+2 #2?pBQm` #v BKT`iBM; ?mKM FMQrH2/;2 +QMp2`biBQMHHv Bb  +?HH2M;2
i?i M22/b iQ #2 //`2bb2/X h?2 Q#D2+iBp2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb rb iQ bi`i iQ //`2bb i?Bb +?HH2M;2 #v
8XRX ALh_P.l*hAPL kkd
/2}MBM; M/ 2pHmiBM;  `mH2@#b2/ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K i?i Mim`HHv `2iBMb +QMp2`@
biBQMH +QMi2ti M/ i?i +M #2 2bBHv KBMiBM2/ #v +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q`b r?Q `2 2tT2`ib
BM i?2B` QrM /QKBMbX
h?2 Tm`TQb2 Q7 i?Bb i?2bBb Bb iQ +QMi`B#mi2 iQ i?2 #Q/v Q7 FMQrH2/;2 bm``QmM/BM; `mH2@#b2/
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 bvbi2Kb b TTHB2/ iQ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2Kb #v //`2bbBM; i?2 +Q`2 `2@
b2`+? [m2biBQM,
*Q`2 _Z, >Qr +M  ?mKM@mi?Q`2/ `mH2@#b2/ FMQrH2/;2@#b2 bvbi2K #2 /2}M2/ M/
TTHB2/ iQ +`2i2  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K i?i +M +?B2p2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`@
KM+2 rBi?Qmi `2HvBM; QM +QKTH2t b+`BTiBM; M/ T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 7Q`KH
;`KKiB+H bvMit iQ bT2+B7v i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH FMQrH2/;2\
hQ Mbr2` i?Bb +Q`2 [m2biBQM- i?2 `2b2`+? `2bmHib `2 MQr 7`K2/ BM i?2 +QMi2ti Q7 Mbr2`BM;
i?2 `2b2`+? [m2biBQMb TQbBi2/ BM a2+iBQM RXkXRX h#H2 8XR bmKK`Bb2b i?2 Mbr2`b iQ 2+? bm#@
`2b2`+? [m2biBQMX JQ`2 /2iBH QM K2i?Q/QHQ;B2b +M #2 7QmM/ BM *?Ti2` j M/ 2pHmiBQM
`2bmHib M/ /Bb+mbbBQM BM *?Ti2` 9X
8XRX ALh_P.l*hAPL kk3
h#H2 8XR, _2b2`+? [m2biBQM `2bmHi bmKK`v
_Z amKK`v
a_ZR >Qr +M +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2ti #2 KBMiBM2/ BM  ?mKM@mi?Q`2/
`mH2@#b2/ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2K\
Mbr2` *QMp2`biBQMH UiQTB+HV +QMi2ti Bb KBMiBM2/ #v /QTiBM;  bi+F@#b2/
TT`Q+? iQ biQ`2 T`2pBQmb +QMp2`biBQMH@#b2/ BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib iQ i?2
*@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2@#b2X AM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib bi`i rBi? `mH2b i?i r2`2
biBb}2/ 7`QK i?2 iQT@Q7@bi+F 7`K2 @ b22 a2+iBQM jXjXR AM72`2M+2
JQ/B}+iBQM Ĝ hQTB+H *QMp2`biBQMH *QMi2ti i?i /2iBHb i?2
K2i?Q/- M/ BM T`iB+mH`- b22 h#H2 jXj 7Q`  /2b+`BTiBQM Q7 i?2 2M?M+2/
*@J*_._ BM72`2M+2 H;Q`Bi?KX
1pHmiBQM
 bi+F@#b2/ TT`Q+? rb 2pHmi2/ pB i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K- i?i
b?Qr2/ 7Q` 2tKTH2- i?i +QMp2`biBQMH /2Ti? BM i?2 *@J*_._
FMQrH2/;2@#b2 KBMiBM2/ M p2`;2 `mH2 /2Ti? Q7 9X  biBb}2/ `mH2
/2Ti? ;`2i2` i?M QM2 Bb BM/B+iBp2 Q7 iQTB+H +QMi2ti #2BM; `2iBM2/ M/
mb2/ #2ir22M BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib BM 2+? T`iB+BTMi b2bbBQM BM i?2 i2bi
/QKBMX h?Bb Bb #2+mb2 i?2 KDQ`Biv Q7 2+? T`iB+BTMiǶb BM72`2M+2
`2[m2bib QMHv biBb}2/ QM2 `mH2 T2` `2[m2biX SH2b2 b22 a2+iBQM 9XkX9
_mH2b aiBb}2/ .m`BM; 1pHmiBQM 7Q` i?2 2pHmiBQM `2bmHibX
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
8XRX ALh_P.l*hAPL kkN
h#H2 8XR Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
_Z amKK`v
a_Zk q?i Bb  Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; TT`Q+? i?i /Q2b MQi `2[mB`2 +QKTH2t
b+`BTiBM; M/ T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 7Q`KH ;`KKiB+H
bvMit i?i +M T`QpB/2 ?B;? H2p2Hb Q7 bvbi2K T2`7Q`KM+2\
Mbr2`  H2tB+H T`T?`bBM; TT`Q+?- r?2`2 i?2 +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q` +M
2bi#HBb? Tii2`M@Ki+?BM; F2v i2`Kb M/ bbQ+Bi2/ H2tB+H T`T?`b2b-
HHQrb +QMp2`biBQMH FMQrH2/;2 HB;M2/ iQ  i`;2i T2/;Q;B+H /QKBM iQ
#2 [mB+FHv +[mB`2/ @ b22 a2+iBQM jXjXk .B+iBQM`vfG2tB+H
S`T?`b2 TT`Q+?X
1pHmiBQM
h?2 H2tB+H T`T?`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Hmi2/
b  +QMb2[m2M+2X
h?Bb i?2bBb ?b K/2  bm#biMiBp2 +QMi`B#miBQM iQ i?2 #Q/v Q7 FMQrH2/;2 bm``QmM/BM; `mH2@
#b2/ E"a b TTHB2/ iQ +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi bvbi2Kb #v,
Ç m;K2MiBM; i?2 J*_._ E"a K2i?Q/QHQ;v rBi? +QMi2timH +QMbB/2`iBQMb iQ +`2i2 
M2r `mH2@#b2/ E"a K2i?Q/QHQ;v +HH2/ *QMi2timH J*_._ U*@J*_._V i?i +M #2
miBHBb2/ rBi?BM  * bvbi2Kc
Ç .2p2HQTBM;  * bvbi2K #b2/ QM *@J*_._ i?i +M +[mB`2 M/ TTHv `mH2@#b2/ +QM@
p2`biBQMH FMQrH2/;2 7`QK +QMp2`biBQMH mi?Q`b r?Q /Q MQi TQbb2bb +QKTH2t b+`BTiBM;
M/ T`Q;`KKBM; bFBHHb Q` FMQrH2/;2 Q7 7Q`KH ;`KKiB+H bvMitc
8X9X *PL*GlaAPL k9j
Ç .2i2`KBMBM; r?2i?2` i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K `2bmHib BM  r2HH@T2`7Q`KBM; bvbi2K BM
i2`Kb Q7 i?2 +Q``2+iM2bb Q7 i?2 bvbi2KǶb `2bTQMb2b iQ +QMp2`biBQMH [m2biBQMb BM  i`;2i
/QKBM b 2pHmi2/ #v i?2 bvbi2K `+?Bi2+i M/ /QKBM mb2`Ƕb 722/#+Fc
Ç .2i2`KBMBM; M/ 2pHmiBM; K2i?Q/b iQ KBiB;i2 E"a #`BiiH2M2bb i?`Qm;? i?2 TTHB+iBQM
Q7 *@J*_._c
Ç 1pHmiBM; i?2 a_ 2``Q` `i2b Q7 K`F2i@H2/BM; AS /2pB+2b M/ B/2MiB7vBM; ii`B#mi2b
Q7 bT22+? BMTmib i?i BKT+i i?2 2``Q` `i2bc
Ç .2i2`KBMBM; r?B+? K`F2i@H2/BM; AS /2pB+2 Bb i?2 #2bi +?QB+2 #b2/ QM Bib a_ T2`@
7Q`KM+2 iQ mb2 b  bT22+? BMi2`7+2 i?i HHQrb i?2 /27mHi p2M/Q`@/2}M2/ * iQ #2
`2TH+2/ #v i?2 /2p2HQT2/ *@J*_._ *c M/
Ç .2}MBM; M/ 2pHmiBM; K2i?Q/b iQ +Q``2+i a_ 2``Q`b 7`QK AS /2pB+2b r?2M i?2v `2
+QmTH2/ iQ  *@J*_._ * bvbi2KX
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KQ/i- X M/ SHx- 1X URNN9V- ǵ*b2@#b2/ `2bQMBM;, 6QmM/iBQMH Bbbm2b- K2i?Q/QHQ;B+H p`BiBQMb-
M/ bvbi2K TT`Q+?2bǶ- A +QKKmMB+iBQMb dURV- jNĜ8NX
#/mH@E/2`- aX X M/ qQQ/b- CX UkyR8V- ǵam`p2v QM +?i#Qi /2bB;M i2+?MB[m2b BM bT22+? +QMp2`biBQM
bvbi2KbǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 /pM+2/ *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 M/ TTHB+iBQMb eUdVX
#`?K- X Ukyy8V- ǵ_mH2ɢ#b2/ 2tT2`i bvbi2KbǶ- >M/#QQF Q7 K2bm`BM; bvbi2K /2bB;M X
#ma?r`- "X M/ ir2HH- 1X UkyReV- ǵlb27mHM2bb- HQ+HBx#BHBiv- ?mKMM2bb- M/ HM;m;2@#2M2}i, /@
/BiBQMH 2pHmiBQM +`Bi2`B 7Q` Mim`H HM;m;2 /BHQ;m2 bvbi2KbǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 aT22+?
h2+?MQHQ;v RNUkV- jdjĜj3jX
/Kb- .X URN3yV- h?2 _2bim`Mi i i?2 1M/ Q7 i?2 lMBp2`b2- SM "QQFbX
/Kb- .X M/ *`r`/BM2- JX URNNyV- Gbi +?M+2 iQ b22- SM "QQFbX
/Kb- SX >X M/ J`i2HH- *X >X Ukyy3V- hQTB+ /2i2+iBQM M/ 2ti`+iBQM BM +?i- BM ǵa2KMiB+ *QKTmiBM;-
kyy3 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX 83RĜ833X
/Br`/M- .X- GmQM;- JX@hX- aQ- .X _X- >HH- CX- 6B2/2H- LX- h?QTTBHM- _X- uM;- wX- EmHb?`2b?i?-
X- L2K/2- :X- Gm- uX 2i HX UkykyV- ǵhQr`/b  ?mKM@HBF2 QT2M@/QKBM +?i#QiǶ- `sBp T`2T`BMi
`sBp,kyyRXyNNdd X
AJG hmiQ`BH UkykyVX (++2bb2/ R CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXimiQ`BHbTQBMiX+QKfBKH
H2M+`- JX M/ L2iiQ- CX JX UkyRRV- AKT`QpBM; +QQT2`iBQM BM pB`imH H2`MBM; 2MpB`QMK2Mib mbBM;
KmHiB@;2Mi bvbi2Kb M/ BKH- BM ǵkyRR 6`QMiB2`b BM 1/m+iBQM *QM72`2M+2 U6A1VǶ- A111- TTX 69*ĜRX
KxQM UkyR3V- ǵH2t bFBHHb FBiǶX (++2bb2/ R3 a2T kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/2p2HQT2`XKxQMX+QKfH2t@bFBHHb@FBi
M/`QmibQTQmHQb- AX- _Bi+?B2- :X .X M/ h?MBb+?- SX URNN8V- ǵLim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2b iQ /i#b2b
Ĝ M BMi`Q/m+iBQMǶ- Lim`H GM;m;2 1M;BM22`BM; RURV- kNĜ3RX
M/`QmibQTQmHQm- X- E`+TBHB/Bb- LX- GQmFBb- 1X M/ *?`H#B/Bb- uX UkyRNV- ǵh`Mb7Q`KBM; i?2 +QK@
KmMB+iBQM #2ir22M +BiBx2Mb M/ ;Qp2`MK2Mi i?`Qm;? B@;mB/2/ +?i#QibǶ- :Qp2`MK2Mi AM7Q`KiBQM
Zm`i2`Hv jeUkV- j83ĜjedX
M;2HH- _X *X- 6`2mM/- :X 1X M/ qBHH2ii- SX URN3jV- ǵmiQKiB+ bT2HHBM; +Q``2+iBQM mbBM;  i`B;`K
bBKBH`Biv K2bm`2Ƕ- AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbBM;  JM;2K2Mi RNU9V- k88ĜkeRX
TTH2 UkyR3V- ǵaB`BFBiǶX (++2bb2/ R3 a2T kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/2p2HQT2`XTTH2X+QKf/Q+mK2MiiBQMfbB`BFBi
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`/BMv- >X- qBirB+FB- aX M/ JQM//- 6X UkyR8V- ǵ`2 miQMQKQmb KQ#BH2 `Q#Qib #H2 iQ iF2 Qp2`
+QMbi`m+iBQM\  `2pB2rǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 _Q#QiB+b- h?2Q`v M/ TTHB+iBQMb 9UjV- RyĜkRX
`;HH- "X- *?2`MQp- aX- o2HQbQ- JX M/ "`QrMBM;- "X UkyyNV- ǵ bm`p2v Q7 `Q#Qi H2`MBM; 7`QK /2KQM@
bi`iBQMǶ- _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb bvbi2Kb 8dU8V- 9eNĜ93jX
`;HH- "X- :m- uX- "`QrMBM;- "X M/ o2HQbQ- JX UkyyeV- h?2 }`bi b2;rv bQ++2` 2tT2`B2M+2, hQr`/b
T22`@iQ@T22` ?mKM@`Q#Qi i2Kb- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 Rbi *J aA:*>AfaA:_h +QM72`2M+2 QM
>mKM@`Q#Qi BMi2`+iBQMǶ- *J- TTX jkRĜjkkX
`FBM- _X *X URNN8V- Cmbi r?i Bb  `Q#Qi `+?Bi2+im`2 Mvrv- BM ǵhm`BM; 2[mBpH2M+v p2`bmb Q`;MBxBM;
T`BM+BTH2b- BM A aT`BM; avKTQbBmK, G2bbQMb G2`M2/ 7`QK AKTH2K2Mi2/ aQ7ir`2 `+?Bi2+im`2b
7Q` S?vbB+H ;2MibǶX
iF2bQM- *X :X M/ a+?H- aX URNNdV- G2`MBM; ibFb 7`QK  bBM;H2 /2KQMbi`iBQM- BM ǵ_Q#QiB+b M/
miQKiBQM- RNNdX S`Q+22/BM;bX- RNNd A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- oQHX k- TTX RdyeĜRdRkX
iF2bQM- *X :X M/ a+?H- aX URNNd#V- _Q#Qi H2`MBM; 7`QK /2KQMbi`iBQM- BM ǵA*JGǶ- oQHX Nd- TTX RkĜkyX
"+?Mi- CX M/ J+.2`KQii- CX URN39V- ǵ_R `2pBbBi2/, 6Qm` v2`b BM i?2 i`2M+?2bǶ- A K;xBM2 8UjV- kRX
"/?K- CX URN3jV- ǵq`;K2bǶX 6BHK- J:Jfl 1Mi2`iBMK2Mi- laX
"Bb- >X- J+?FQm`- JX M/ EQmiiB- GX UkyReV- Zm2`vBM; /i#b2 mbBM;  mMBp2`bH Mim`H HM;m;2
BMi2`7+2 #b2/ QM K+?BM2 H2`MBM;- BM ǵAM7Q`KiBQM h2+?MQHQ;v 7Q` P`;MBxiBQMb .2p2HQTK2Mi
UAh9P.V- kyRe AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX RĜeX
"F`- wX X- a2K#QF- hX JX hX M/ umbQz- JX UkyyyV- ǵM 2pHmiBQM Q7 `2i`B2pH 2z2+iBp2M2bb mbBM;
bT2HHBM;@+Q``2+iBQM M/ bi`BM;@bBKBH`Biv Ki+?BM; K2i?Q/b QM KHv i2tibǶ- CQm`MH Q7 i?2 K2`B+M
aQ+B2iv 7Q` AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2 8RU3V- eNRĜdyeX
"`#b- SX- EQp+b- GX M/ oB`+BFQp- JX UkyRkV- _Q#Qi +QMi`QHHBM; BM Mim`H HM;m;2- BM ǵ*Q;MBiBp2
AM7Q+QKKmMB+iBQMb U*Q;AM7Q*QKV- kyRk A111 j`/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX R3RĜR3eX
"bbBH- uX M/ a2KM- SX UkyRkV- ǵb` +QMi2ti@b2MbBiBp2 2``Q` +Q``2+iBQM #b2/ QM KB+`QbQ7i M@;`K
/ib2iǶ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RkyjX8kek X
"i`b2?- 6X X M/ :QMxH2x- X CX UkyR8V- ǵoHB/iBQM Q7 FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ bvbi2Kb,  `2bb2bbK2Mi Q7
i?2 }2H/Ƕ- `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 _2pB2r 9jU9V- 938Ĝ8yyX
"2v/QmM- :X M/ >QzKMM- X URNNdV- +[mBbBiBQM Q7 b2`+? FMQrH2/;2- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM22`BM; M/ EMQrH2/;2 JM;2K2MiǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX RĜReX
"2v/QmM- :X M/ >QzKMM- X UkyyRV- ǵh?2Q`2iB+H #bBb 7Q` ?B2``+?B+H BM+`2K2MiH FMQrH2/;2 +[mB@
bBiBQMǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 >mKM@*QKTmi2` aim/B2b 89UjV- 9ydĜ98kX
"B2`KMM- CX URNN3V- >/2bě FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ bvbi2K 7Q` K2bb;2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM M/ bBimiBQM /2i2`@
KBMiBQM- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM AM/mbi`BH- 1M;BM22`BM; M/ Pi?2` TTHB+iBQMb Q7 TTHB2/
AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2KbǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX dydĜdReX
"BM/Qz- AX EX UkyRyV- JmHiBTH2 *HbbB}+iBQM _BTTH2 _QmM/ _mH2b, *HbbB}+iBQMb b *QM/BiBQMb- h?2bBb-
*QKTmiBM;X
"BM/Qz- AX M/ EM;- "X >X UkyRRV- TTHvBM; KmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM `BTTH2 `QmM/ `mH2b iQ  +QKTH2t
+QM};m`iBQM ibF- BM ǵmbi`HbBM CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- aT`BM;2`- TTX 93RĜ9NyX
"BM/Qz- AX- h2MMB- SX- EM;- "X >X M/ S2i2`bQM- :X UkyyeV- AMi2HHB;2Mi /2+BbBQM bmTTQ`i 7Q` K2/B+iBQM
`2pB2r- BM ǵS+B}+ _BK EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM qQ`Fb?QTǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX RkyĜRjRX
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"BbMB- JX M/ L2v- >X Ukyy9V- "QQibi`T 2biBKi2b 7Q` +QM}/2M+2 BMi2`pHb BM b` T2`7Q`KM+2 2pHmiBQM-
BM ǵkyy9 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM +QmbiB+b- aT22+?- M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;Ƕ- oQHX R- TTX AĜ9yNX
"Bt#v UkykyVX (++2bb2/ 3 CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXbKbmM;X+QKf;HQ#Hf;HtvfTTbf#Bt#vf
"QMM2`- aX M/ a?BM- EX :X URN3kV- ǵ +QKT`iBp2 bim/v Q7 `Q#Qi HM;m;2bǶ- *QKTmi2` R8URkV- 3kĜNeX
"`/2ȒFQ- GX M/ JH/2MBÉ- .X UkyRkV-  bm`p2v Q7 +?i#Qi bvbi2Kb i?`Qm;?  HQ2#M2` T`Bx2 +QKT2@
iBiBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 aHQp2MBM GM;m;2 h2+?MQHQ;B2b aQ+B2iv 1B;?i? *QM72`2M+2 Q7 GM;m;2
h2+?MQHQ;B2bǶ- TTX j9ĜjdX
"`QQFb- _X URN3eV- ǵ `Q#mbi Hv2`2/ +QMi`QH bvbi2K 7Q`  KQ#BH2 `Q#QiǶ- A111 DQm`MH Q7 `Q#QiB+b M/
miQKiBQM kURV- R9ĜkjX
"`QQFb- _X X URNNyV- ǵ1H2T?Mib /QMǶi THv +?2bbǶ- _Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb bvbi2Kb eURV- jĜR8X
"`QQFb- _X X URNNRV- ǵAMi2HHB;2M+2 rBi?Qmi `2T`2b2MiiBQMǶ- `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 9dUR@jV- RjNĜR8NX
"`QrMBM;- "X- sm- GX M/ o2HQbQ- JX Ukyy9V- aFBHH +[mBbBiBQM M/ mb2 7Q`  /vMKB+HHv@#HM+BM; bQ++2`
`Q#Qi- BM ǵAǶ- TTX 8NNĜey9X
"m/xBMQrbFB- SX M/ omHBÉ- AX UkyRNV- ǵ>2HHQ- BiǶb ;Ti@kĜ?Qr +M B ?2HT vQm\ iQr`/b i?2 mb2 Q7 T`2i`BM2/
HM;m;2 KQ/2Hb 7Q` ibF@Q`B2Mi2/ /BHQ;m2 bvbi2KbǶ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RNydXy8dd9 X
"m`;2b- *X CX URNN3V- ǵ imiQ`BH QM bmTTQ`i p2+iQ` K+?BM2b 7Q` Tii2`M `2+Q;MBiBQMǶ- .i KBMBM; M/
FMQrH2/;2 /Bb+Qp2`v kUkV- RkRĜRedX
"m`KM- aX- EBK- uX aX- EM;- "X >X M/ S`F- :X@*X UkyyeV- ǵJBMi2MM+2 Q7 ;K2 +?`+i2`Ƕb B #v
THv2`bǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 JmHiBK2/B M/ l#B[mBiQmb 1M;BM22`BM; RURV- jNĜ9eX
*HBMQM- aX M/ "BHH`/- X UkyydV- AM+`2K2MiH H2`MBM; Q7 ;2bim`2b #v BKBiiBQM BM  ?mKMQB/ `Q#Qi- BM
ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 *JfA111 BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM@`Q#Qi BMi2`+iBQMǶ- *J- TTX k88Ĝ
kekX
*HBMQM- aX- :m2Mi2`- 6X M/ "BHH`/- X UkyydV- ǵPM H2`MBM;- `2T`2b2MiBM;- M/ ;2M2`HBxBM;  ibF BM
 ?mKMQB/ `Q#QiǶ- A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM avbi2Kb- JM- M/ *v#2`M2iB+b- S`i " U*v#2`M2iB+bV
jdUkV- k3eĜkN3X
*b/2B- _X- 6Q`iBMQ- :X- SBMBMB- .X- _mbbQ- qX- ap;HBQ- *X M/ oB`QHB- JX UkyRNV- ǵJQ/2HHBM; M/ bBK@
mHiBQM Q7 QTTQ`imMBbiB+ BQi b2`pB+2b rBi? ;;`2;i2 +QKTmiBM;Ƕ- 6mim`2 :2M2`iBQM *QKTmi2` avbi2Kb
NR- k8kĜkekX
*pM`- qX "X- h`2MFH2- CX JX 2i HX URNN9V- L@;`K@#b2/ i2ti +i2;Q`BxiBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 a.A_@
N9- j`/ MMmH bvKTQbBmK QM /Q+mK2Mi MHvbBb M/ BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pHǶ- oQHX ReRRd8- *Bi2b22`X
*?`MBF- 1X UkyyyV-  KtBKmK@2Mi`QTv@BMbTB`2/ T`b2`- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 Rbi LQ`i? K2`B+M
+?Ti2` Q7 i?2 bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b +QM72`2M+2Ƕ- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH
GBM;mBbiB+b- TTX RjkĜRjNX
*?r- aX uX UkyyNV- //`2bbBM; i?2 #`BiiH2M2bb Q7 FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ [m2biBQM@Mbr2`BM;- S?. i?2bBbX
*?2M- GX- :mM/mx- aX M/ Pxbm- JX hX UkyyeV- JBt2/ ivT2 m/BQ +HbbB}+iBQM rBi? bmTTQ`i p2+iQ`
K+?BM2- BM ǵkyye A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM JmHiBK2/B M/ 1tTQǶ- A111- TTX d3RĜd39X
*?2M- JX- 6QmQm;?B- 1X >X 6X- >mM;- wX sX- ET2iMFBb- aX- EQbiB/Bb- EX- EmKK2M2D2- CX- LQ/- AX-
P#bi- PX- _BH2v- SX- ai2z2Mb- hX- qM;- uX M/ uBM- sX UkyR3V- ǵ_Q#Q+mT bQ++2` b2`p2` mb2`b KMmHǶX
(++2bb2/ m;mbi kj`/- kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffbQm`+27Q`;2XM2ifT`QD2+ibfbb2`p2`
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*?2M- qX- MMi?F`Bb?MM- aX- EmK`- _X- S`b/- _X M/ Li`DM- SX UkyRjV- b` 2``Q` /2i2+iBQM
BM  +QMp2`biBQMH bTQF2M HM;m;2 i`MbHiBQM bvbi2K- BM ǵkyRj A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
+QmbiB+b- aT22+? M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;Ƕ- TTX d9R3Ĝd9kkX
*?2`MQp- aX M/ h?QKx- X GX UkyR9V- ǵ_Q#Qi H2`MBM; 7`QK ?mKM i2+?2`bǶ- avMi?2bBb G2+im`2b QM
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 M/ J+?BM2 G2`MBM; 3UjV- RĜRkRX
*?mM;- >X- *?2M- _X- >M- aX *X M/ EM;- "X >X UkyReV- *QK#BMBM; `/`@#b2/ K+?BM2 H2`MBM; TT`Q+?
M/ ?mKM 2tT2`i FMQrH2/;2 7Q` T?Bb?BM; T`2/B+iBQM- BM ǵS+B}+ _BK AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- aT`BM;2`- TTX 3yĜNkX
*H`F- SX- >``BbQM- SX- C2MFBMb- hX- h?QKTbQM- CX X- qQD+BF- _X >X 2i HX Ukyy8V- +[mB`BM; M/ mbBM;
rQ`H/ FMQrH2/;2 mbBM;  `2bi`B+i2/ bm#b2i Q7 2M;HBb?X- BM ǵ6GA_a *QM72`2M+2Ƕ- TTX 8yeĜ8RRX
*QHbQM- CX UkyReV- ǵ6`22 HQbbH2bb m/BQ +Q/2+ U~+VǶX (++2bb2/ kj LQp kyRe)X
l_G, ?iiTb,fftBT?XQ`;f~+f7Q`KiX?iKH
*QH#v- EX JX URNdRV- ǵ`iB}+BH T`MQBǶ- `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 kURV- RĜk8X
*QKTiQM- SX UkyRRV- *?HH2M;2b rBi? `mH2b- h2+?MB+H `2TQ`i- S+B}+ EMQrH2/;2 avbi2KbX _2i`B2p2/
.2+2K#2` Rk- kyRd 7`QK ?iiT,ffTFbX+QKXmfi2+?MQHQ;vf`2bQm`+2bfX
*QKTiQM- SX- 1/r`/b- :X- EM;- "X- Gx`mb- GX- JHQ`- _X- S`2biQM- SX M/ a`BMBpbM- X URNNkV-
ǵ_BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b, hm`MBM; FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM BMiQ FMQrH2/;2 KBMi2MM+2Ƕ- `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2
BM J2/B+BM2 9UeV- 9ejĜ9d8X
*QKTiQM- SX M/ CMb2M- _X URN33V- EMQrH2/;2 BM +QMi2ti,  bi`i2;v 7Q` 2tT2`i bvbi2K KBMi2MM+2-
BM ǵmbi`HBM CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- aT`BM;2`- TTX kNkĜjyeX
*QKTiQM- SX- S2i2`b- GX- 1/r`/b- :X M/ Gp2`b- hX :X UkyyeV- ǵ1tT2`B2M+2 rBi? `BTTH2@/QrM `mH2bǶ-
EMQrH2/;2@"b2/ avbi2Kb RNU8V- j8eĜjekX
*QKTiQM- SX- _K/M- wX- S`2biQM- SX- G2@:B- hX- *?2HH2M- oX M/ JmHH?QHHM/- JX URNN3V-  i`/2@Qz
#2ir22M /QKBM FMQrH2/;2 M/ T`Q#H2K bQHpBM; K2i?Q/ TQr2`- BM ǵRRi? "Mz Eq S`Q+22/BM;Ƕ-
TTX RĜRNX
*QKTiQM- SX M/ _B+?`/b- .X URNNNV- 1ti2M/BM; `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- BM ǵmbi`HBM EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM
qQ`Fb?QTǶ- oQHX NN- *Bi2b22`X
*QKTiQM- SX M/ _B+?`/b- .X UkyyyV- :2M2`HBbBM; `BTTH2@/QrM `mH2b- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM22`BM; M/ EMQrH2/;2 JM;2K2MiǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX j3yĜj3eX
*Q`K2M- hX >X- G2Bb2`bQM- *X 1X- _Bp2bi- _X GX M/ ai2BM- *X UkyyNV- AMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ H;Q`Bi?Kb- JAh
T`2bbX
*mMMBM;?K- >X- JvM`/- .X- "QMi+?2p- EX M/ h#HM- oX UkyykV-  7`K2rQ`F M/ ;`T?B+H
/2p2HQTK2Mi 2MpB`QMK2Mi 7Q` `Q#mbi MHT iQQHb M/ TTHB+iBQMbX- BM ǵ*GǶ- TTX Re3ĜRd8X
*mMMBM;?K- >X- JvM`/- .X M/ h#HM- oX URNNNV- CT2,  Dp MMQiiBQM Tii2`Mb 2M;BM2- _2b2`+?
K2KQ`M/mK +b@NN@ye- .2T`iK2Mi Q7 *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 a?2{2H/X
.mi2M??M- EX M/ L2?MBp- *X GX UkyykV- h?2 +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 T`Q#H2K- BM ǵAKBiiBQM BM MBKHb M/
`iB7+ibǶ- JAh S`2bbX
.x2H2v- _X- q`M2`- SX- CQ?MbQM- aX M/ oKTH2r- SX UkyRyV- h?2 #HH`i BM+`2K2MiH FMQrH2/;2 2M;BM2-
BM ǵS+B}+ _BK EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM qQ`Fb?QTǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX RN8ĜkydX
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/2 "`+2HQb aBHp- X- :QK2b- JX JX- / *Qbi- *X X- / _Qb _B;?B- _X- "`#Qb- CX GX oX- S2bbBM-
:X- .2 .QM+F2`- :X M/ 62/2`BxxB- :X UkykyV- ǵAMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH bbBbiMib,  bvbi2KiB+ HBi2`im`2
`2pB2rǶ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb TX RRjRNjX
.2 J`M2z2- JX@*X- J+*`iM2v- "X- JMMBM;- *X .X 2i HX UkyyeV- :2M2`iBM; ivT2/ /2T2M/2M+v T`b2b
7`QK T?`b2 bi`m+im`2 T`b2bX- BM ǵG`2+Ƕ- oQHX e- TTX 99NĜ989X
.Ƕ1bi2- *X- _2B/- .X M/ EM;- "X >X Ukyy3V-  `Q#QiB+ BMi2`7+2 iQ  K2/B+iBQM `2pB2r 2tT2`i bvbi2K- BM
ǵl#B[mBiQmb JmHiBK2/B *QKTmiBM;- kyy3X lJ*Ƕy3X AMi2`MiBQMH avKTQbBmK QMǶ- A111- TTX R98ĜR8yX
.Ƕ1bi2- *X M/ aKKmi- *X Ukyy3V- ǵG2`MBM; M/ ;2M2`HBbBM; b2KMiB+ FMQrH2/;2 7`QK Q#D2+i b+2M2bǶ-
_Q#QiB+b M/ miQMQKQmb avbi2Kb 8eURRV- 3NRĜNyyX
.?HBrH- CX aX URNNeV- ǵh?2 mb2 M/ 2z2+ib Q7 FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ bvbi2K 2tTHMiBQMb, h?2Q`2iB+H 7QmM@
/iBQMb M/  7`K2rQ`F 7Q` 2KTB`B+H 2pHmiBQMǶ- AM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb `2b2`+? dUjV- j9kĜjekX
.B+2- GX _X URN98V- ǵJ2bm`2b Q7 i?2 KQmMi Q7 2+QHQ;B+ bbQ+BiBQM #2ir22M bT2+B2bǶ- 1+QHQ;v keUjV- kNdĜ
jykX
.B+F2Mb- *X UR39jV- ǵ +?`BbiKb +`QHǶX (++2bb2/ R8 .2+ kyRd)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrX;mi2M#2`;XQ`;f2#QQFbf9e
.BxQM- :X UkyRdV- ǵlbBM; BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH bbBbiMib 7Q` b2+QM/ HM;m;2 H2`MBM;,  +b2 bim/v Q7
H2tǶ- h1aPG CQm`MH 3U9V- 3RRĜ3jyX
.BxQM- :X M/ hM;- .X UkyRNV- ǵ TBHQi bim/v Q7 H2t 7Q` miQMQKQmb b2+QM/ HM;m;2 H2`MBM;Ƕ- *GG
M/ +QKTH2tBivĜb?Q`i TT2`b 7`QK 1l_P*GG kyRN TX RydX
.Q//BM;iQM- :X UkyykV- miQKiB+ 2pHmiBQM Q7 K+?BM2 i`MbHiBQM [mHBiv mbBM; M@;`K +Q@Q++m``2M+2
biiBbiB+b- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 b2+QM/ BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM GM;m;2 h2+?MQHQ;v
_2b2`+?Ƕ- TTX Rj3ĜR98X
.m- .X M/ :`z- *X UkyRdV- ǵl*A K+?BM2 H2`MBM; `2TQbBiQ`vǶX
l_G, ?iiT,ff`+?Bp2XB+bXm+BX2/mfKH
.m/- _X- :b+?MB;- CX M/ >`i- SX URNdNV- ǵJQ/2H /2bB;M BM i?2 T`QbT2+iQ` +QMbmHiMi bvbi2K 7Q`
KBM2`H 2tTHQ`iBQMǶ- 1tT2`i bvbi2Kb BM i?2 KB+`Q2H2+i`QMB+ ;2 Rkj9- R8jĜRedX
1/r`/b- :X- *QKTiQM- SX- JHQ`- _X- a`BMBpbM- X M/ Gx`mb- GX URNNjV- ǵS2B`b,  Ti?QHQ;Bbi@
KBMiBM2/ 2tT2`i bvbi2K 7Q` i?2 BMi2`T`2iiBQM Q7 +?2KB+H Ti?QHQ;v `2TQ`ibǶ- Si?QHQ;v k8URV- kdĜ
j9X
1``ii?B- _X- >MMMB- X 1X M/ Pm?KM2- >X UkyR3V- ǵmiQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM 2``Q`b /2i2+iBQM
M/ +Q``2+iBQM,  `2pB2rǶ- S`Q+2/B *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 Rk3- jk Ĝ jdX Rbi AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
Lim`H GM;m;2 M/ aT22+? S`Q+2bbBM;X
1bKBHB- LX- aKKmi- *X M/ a?B`xB- :X JX URNN8V- "2?pBQm`H +HQMBM; BM +QMi`QH Q7  /vMKB+ bvbi2K-
BM ǵRNN8 A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM avbi2Kb- JM M/ *v#2`M2iB+bX AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb 7Q` i?2
kRbi *2Mim`vǶ- oQHX j- A111- TTX kNy9ĜkNyNX
6/2`- X- w2iiH2KQv2`- GX M/ 1ixBQMB- PX UkyRjV- S`T?`b2@/`Bp2M H2`MBM; 7Q` QT2M [m2biBQM M@
br2`BM;- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 8Rbi MMmH J22iBM; Q7 i?2 bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b
UoQHmK2 R, GQM; ST2`bVǶ- TTX Rey3ĜReR3X
6ii?- SX- B+F2HBM- lX M/ q;M2`- *X UkyReV- ǵPTiBKBbBM; `mH2@#b2/ +HbbB}+iBQM BM i2KTQ`H /iǶ-
`sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,ReydXy8NRj X
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62B- uX- G2B- CX- *?2M;vm- wX- qm- *X- *?2M;vm- wX 2i HX UkyRRV- ǵ_2H@iBK2 pB`imH `272`2M+2 b2`pB+2 #b2/
QM TTHB+#H2 `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 i2+?MQHQ;B2b, h?2 /û#mi Q7 i?2 `Q#Qi tBQim i ibBM;?m mMBp2`bBiv
HB#``vǶX
62M;- >X- 6rx- EX M/ a?BM- EX :X UkyRdV- *QMiBMmQmb mi?2MiB+iBQM 7Q` pQB+2 bbBbiMib- BM ǵS`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kj`/ MMmH AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM JQ#BH2 *QKTmiBM; M/ L2irQ`FBM;Ƕ- *J-
TTX j9jĜj88X
6B;m2`Q- X UkyRdV- ǵmiQKiB+HHv ;2M2`iBM; 2z2+iBp2 b2`+? [m2`B2b /B`2+iHv 7`QK +QKKmMBiv [m2biBQM@
Mbr2`BM; [m2biBQMb 7Q` }M/BM; `2Hi2/ [m2biBQMbǶ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb dd- RRĜRNX
6BMHvbQM- X Ukyy3V- AM+`2K2MiH FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM 7Q` +QKTH2t KmHiB@;2Mi 2MpB`QMK2MibX- S?.
i?2bBb- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 L2r aQmi? qH2b- av/M2v- mbi`HBX
6Bb+?2`- EX- EB`bi2BM- 6X- C2Mb2M- GX *X- E`Ƀ;2`- LX- EmFHBƖbFB- EX- mb /2` qB2b+?2M- JX oX M/
ap`BKmi?m- hX _X UkyReV-  +QKT`BbQM Q7 ivT2b Q7 `Q#Qi +QMi`QH 7Q` T`Q;`KKBM; #v /2KQMbi`@
iBQM- BM ǵkyRe RRi? *JfA111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM@_Q#Qi AMi2`+iBQM U>_AVǶ- A111-
TTX kRjĜkkyX
6Bb+mb- CX :X URNNdV-  TQbi@T`Q+2bbBM; bvbi2K iQ vB2H/ `2/m+2/ rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2b, _2+Q;MBx2` QmiTmi
pQiBM; 2``Q` `2/m+iBQM U`Qp2`V- BM ǵRNNd A111 qQ`Fb?QT QM miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM M/ lM@
/2`biM/BM; S`Q+22/BM;bǶ- A111- TTX j9dĜj89X
6Bb+mb- CX :X- DQi- CX- _//2- LX M/ GT`mM- *X UkyyeV- JmHiBTH2 /BK2MbBQM H2p2Mb?i2BM 2/Bi /BbiM+2
+H+mHiBQMb 7Q` 2pHmiBM; b` bvbi2Kb /m`BM; bBKmHiM2Qmb bT22+?- BM ǵBM S`Q+ G_1*ǶX
6Bp2x- SX- ȑmbi2`- aX M/ .2H2KMb- qX UkyRdV- lMbmT2`pBb2/ +QMi2ti@b2MbBiBp2 bT2HHBM; +Q``2+iBQM Q7
+HBMB+H 7`22@i2ti rBi? rQ`/ M/ +?`+i2` M@;`K 2K#2//BM;- BM ǵRei?qQ`Fb?QT QM "BQK2/B+H Lim`H
GM;m;2 S`Q+2bbBM; Q7 i?2 bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+bǶ- TTX R9jĜR93X
6QMi2- 6X X JX- _BH- CX *X "X- GHKb@LBbiH- JX M/ >2`KB/- .X 6X UkyyNV- lbBM; b2KMiB+b BM BM2b- M
BMi2HHB;2Mi 2/m+iBQMH bvbi2K- BM ǵkyyN jNi? A111 6`QMiB2`b BM 1/m+iBQM *QM72`2M+2Ƕ- A111- TTX RĜeX
6`MF- 1X- >HH- JX M/ qBii2M- AX UkyReV- ǵh?2 r2F rQ`F#2M+?X QMHBM2 TT2M/Bt 7Q` ǳ/i KBMBM;,
S`+iB+H K+?BM2 H2`MBM; iQQHb M/ i2+?MB[m2bǴ- KQ`;M Fm7KMMǶX
6`2M+?- CX *X- SQr2HH- X GX M/ a+?mHKM- 1X URNNdV- TTHB+iBQMb Q7 TT`QtBKi2 rQ`/ Ki+?BM;
BM BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pH- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 aBti? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM AM7Q`KiBQM M/
EMQrH2/;2 JM;2K2MiǶ- *AEJ ǶNd- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiBM; J+?BM2`v- L2r uQ`F- Lu- la-
TTX NĜR8X
6`2v- *X "X M/ Pb#Q`M2- JX X UkyRdV- ǵh?2 7mim`2 Q7 2KTHQvK2Mi, ?Qr bmb+2TiB#H2 `2 DQ#b iQ +QKTmi@
2`BbiBQM\Ƕ- h2+?MQHQ;B+H 6Q`2+biBM; M/ aQ+BH *?M;2 RR9- k89Ĝk3yX
:#`BHQpB+?- 1X M/ J`FQpBi+?- aX UkyyeV- Pp2`+QKBM; i?2 #`BiiH2M2bb #QiiH2M2+F mbBM; rBFBT2/B, 1M@
?M+BM; i2ti +i2;Q`BxiBQM rBi? 2M+v+HQT2/B+ FMQrH2/;2- BM ǵAǶ- oQHX e- TTX RjyRĜRjyeX
://- hX URN33V- ǳ}b+?BM; 7Q`2 r2`/bǶ, T?QM2iB+ `2i`B2pH Q7 r`Bii2M i2ti BM BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2KbǶ- S`Q@
;`K, miQKi2/ HB#``v M/ BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb kkUjV- kkkĜkjdX
://- hX URNNyV- ǵS?QMBt, h?2 H;Q`Bi?KǶ- S`Q;`K, miQKi2/ HB#``v M/ BM7Q`KiBQM bvbi2Kb
k9U9V- jejĜjeeX
:BM2b- "X _X URN3NV- M QmM+2 Q7 FMQrH2/;2 Bb rQ`i?  iQM Q7 /i, [mMiBiiBp2 bim/B2b Q7 i?2 i`/2@Qz
#2ir22M 2tT2`iBb2 M/ /i #b2/ QM biiBbiB+HHv r2HH@7QmM/2/ 2KTB`B+H BM/m+iBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 bBti? BMi2`MiBQMH rQ`Fb?QT QM J+?BM2 H2`MBM;Ƕ- 1Hb2pB2`- TTX R8eĜR8NX
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:BM2b- "X _X M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNN8V- ǵAM/m+iBQM Q7 `BTTH2@/QrM `mH2b TTHB2/ iQ KQ/2HBM; H`;2
/i#b2bǶ- CQm`MH Q7 AMi2HHB;2Mi AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2Kb 8UjV- kRRĜkk3X
:BM2b- "X _X M/ a?r- JX GX :X URNNjV- ǵEMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM iQQHb #b2/ QM T2`bQMH +QMbi`m+i
Tbv+?QHQ;vǶ- h?2 EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM22`BM; _2pB2r 3URV- 9NĜ38X
:H;MB- 6X- *QKTiQM- SX M/ >QzKMM- X UkyR8V- ǵG1s, "mBH/BM; FMQrH2/;2 #b2b 7Q` miQKiB+
H2;H +BiiBQM +HbbB}+iBQMǶ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb 9kURdV- ejNR Ĝ e9ydX
:HBM- 1X JX M/ EM;- "X >X UkyRyV- ǵ*QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K rBi? bii2 BM7Q`KiBQMǶ- CQm`MH Q7 /pM+2/
*QKTmiiBQMH AMi2HHB;2M+2 R9UeV- d9RĜd98X
:QQ;H2 UkyR3V- ǵ:QQ;H2 +iBQMb b/FǶX (++2bb2/ d m; kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/2p2HQT2`bX;QQ;H2X+QKf+iBQMbf2ti2M/BM;@i?2@bbBbiMi
:QQ;H2 UkyR3#V- ǵ:QQ;H2 bT22+? TBǶX (++2bb2/ ky P+i kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrj+X;Bi?m#XBQfbT22+?@TBf
:`BQH- .X- >m`i/Q- GX 6X- a2;``- 1X M/ aM+?Bb- 1X Ukyy3V- ǵ biiBbiB+H TT`Q+? iQ bTQF2M /BHQ;
bvbi2Kb /2bB;M M/ 2pHmiBQMǶ- aT22+? *QKKmMB+iBQM 8yU3V- eee Ĝ e3kX 1pHmiBM; M2r K2i?Q/b
M/ KQ/2Hb 7Q` /pM+2/ bT22+?@#b2/ BMi2`+iBp2 bvbi2KbX
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXb+B2M+2/B`2+iX+QKfb+B2M+2f`iB+H2fTBBfayRedejNjy3yyy98N
:`Qbx- "X CX- TT2Hi- .X 1X- J`iBM- SX X M/ S2`2B`- 6X *X URN3dV- ǵh2K, M 2tT2`BK2Mi BM i?2 /2bB;M
Q7 i`MbTQ`i#H2 Mim`H@HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2bǶ- `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 jkUkV- RdjĜk9jX
:m- sX- >2`#2`i- .X- qQM;- EX *X M/ EM;- "X UkyRNV- AMi2HHB;2Mi r2#@#b2/ ibF@Q`B2Mi2/ HM;m;2 b@
bBbiMi mbBM; KmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- BM ǵRdi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmi2`b-
*QKKmMB+iBQMb- M/ avbi2KbǶ- .2;m lMBp2`bBiv- :v2QM;bM- aQmi? EQ`2X
>FF- aX AX- EKbBM- X- a?BpFmK`- SX- :BHF`- :X X- E?M- qX wX M/ AK`M- JX UkyRNV- ǵ1t+i
bi`BM; Ki+?BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb, am`p2v- Bbbm2b- M/ 7mim`2 `2b2`+? /B`2+iBQMbǶ- A111 ++2bb d- eNeR9Ĝ
eNejdX
>HH- SX X M/ .QrHBM;- :X _X URN3yV- ǵTT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM;Ƕ- *J +QKTmiBM; bm`p2vb U*al_V
RkU9V- j3RĜ9ykX
>K/2- _X 6X- JQmHBMBiBb- oX *X- .Ƕ//QMM- .X M/ "2v/QmM- :X UkyRyV- ǵ /BK2MbBQMH iQH2`M+BM;
FMQrH2/;2 KM;2K2Mi bvbi2K mbBM; M2bi2/ `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b UM`/`VǶ- 1M;BM22`BM; TTHB+iBQMb Q7
`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 kjUdV- RR9yĜRR93X
>KKBM;- _X qX URN8yV- ǵ1``Q` /2i2+iBM; M/ 2``Q` +Q``2+iBM; +Q/2bǶ- h?2 "2HH bvbi2K i2+?MB+H DQm`MH
kNUkV- R9dĜReyX
>M- aX *X- JB`QrbFB- GX- C2QM- aX@>X- G22- :X@aX- EM;- "X >X M/ hm`M2`- SX UkyRjV- 1tT2`i bvbi2Kb
M/ ?QK2@#b2/ i2H2?2Hi?, 1tTHQ`BM;  `QH2 7Q` K+`/` BM 2M?M+BM; /B;MQbiB+b- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2- l*J- aA- **a*- *Ah kyRjǶ- oQHX kk- TTX RkRĜRkdX
>M- aX *X- JB`QrbFB- GX M/ EM;- "X >X UkyR8V- ǵ1tTHQ`BM;  `QH2 7Q` K+`/` BM 2M?M+BM; i2H2?2Hi?
/B;MQbiB+bǶ- JmHiBK2/B hQQHb M/ TTHB+iBQMb d9URNV- 39edĜ393RX
>M+Q+F- "X- "Q`/2b- X- Jx`2- SX@1X M/ q2biQM- CX UkyRNV- ǵG2`MBM; 7`QK /BHQ;m2 7i2` /2THQvK2Mi,
622/ vQm`b2H7- +?i#Qi5Ƕ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RNyRXy89R8 X
>v2b- SX CX URN3RV- h?2 7`K2 T`Q#H2K M/ `2Hi2/ T`Q#H2Kb BM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2- BM ǵ_2/BM;b BM
`iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- 1Hb2pB2`- TTX kkjĜkjyX
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>2- sX- .2M;- GX M/ +2`Q- X UkyRRV- q?v rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2 Bb MQi  ;QQ/ K2i`B+ 7Q` bT22+? `2+Q;MBx2`
i`BMBM; 7Q` i?2 bT22+? i`MbHiBQM ibF\- BM ǵkyRR A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM +QmbiB+b- aT22+?
M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM; UA*aaSVǶ- A111- TTX 8ejkĜ8ej8X
>2+F2`KM- .X URN3eV- S`Q##BHBbiB+ BMi2`T`2iiBQMb 7Q` Kv+BMǶb +2`iBMiv 7+iQ`b- BM ǵJ+?BM2 AMi2HHB;2M+2
M/ Sii2`M _2+Q;MBiBQMǶ- oQHX 9- 1Hb2pB2`- TTX RedĜRNeX
>2M/`Bt- :X :X- a+2`/QiB- 1X .X- a;HQrB+x- .X M/ aHQ+mK- CX URNd3V- ǵ.2p2HQTBM;  Mim`H HM;m;2
BMi2`7+2 iQ +QKTH2t /iǶ- *J h`Mb+iBQMb QM .i#b2 avbi2Kb UhP.aV jUkV- Ry8ĜR9dX
>2`#2`i- .X M/ EM;- "X UkyRNV- *QKT`iBp2 MHvbBb Q7 BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH ;2Mi T2`7Q`KM+2- BM
ǵS+B}+ _BK EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM qQ`Fb?QTǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX RkdĜR9RX
>2`#2`i- .X M/ EM;- "X >X UkyR3V- ǵAMi2HHB;2Mi +QMp2`biBQM bvbi2K mbBM; KmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM `BTTH2
/QrM `mH2b M/ +QMp2`biBQMH +QMi2tiǶ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb RRk- j9k Ĝ j8kX
>Q EM;- "X- uQb?B/- EX- JQiQ/- >X M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNNdV- ǵ>2HT /2bF bvbi2K rBi? BMi2HHB;2Mi
BMi2`7+2Ƕ- TTHB2/ `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 RRUd@3V- eRRĜejRX
>QQ/- .X UkyykV- ǵ*p2`T?QM2, S?QM2iB+ Ki+?BM; H;Q`Bi?KǶ- h2+?MB+H ST2` *hSyeyNyk- lMBp2`bBiv
Q7 Pi;Q- L2r w2HM/ X
>QQ/- .X Ukyy9V- ǵ*p2`T?QM2 `2pBbBi2/Ƕ- h2+?MB+H ST2` *hSR8y3y9 RyX
>Q`rBix- CX UkyR3V- ǵaB`B- H2t- M/ ;QQ;H2 bbBbiMi +M #2 +QMi`QHH2/ #v BMm/B#H2 +QKKM/bǶX (R8 Jv-
kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffp2Mim`2#2iX+QKfkyR3fy8fRy
>Qv- JX "X UkyR3V- ǵH2t- bB`B- +Q`iM- M/ KQ`2, M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ pQB+2 bbBbiMibǶ- J2/B+H _272`2M+2
a2`pB+2b Zm`i2`Hv jdURV- 3RĜ33X SJA., kNjkdN33X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRy3yfykdej3eNXkyR3XR9y9jNR
>mM;- aX- qm- uX- q2B- 6X M/ GmM- wX UkyRNV- .B+iBQM`v@;mB/2/ 2/BiBM; M2irQ`Fb 7Q` T`T?`b2
;2M2`iBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 A *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- oQHX jj- TTX e89eĜe88jX
>mMi- 1X- CMKb2iiv- _X- EBM`2b- *X- EQ?- *X- aM+?2x- X- w?M- 6X- Px/2KB`- JX- qb22K- aX- uQH+m-
PX- .?H- "X 2i HX UkyRNV- J+?BM2 H2`MBM; KQ/2Hb 7Q` T`T?`b2 B/2MiB}+iBQM M/ Bib TTHB+iBQMb
QM TH;B`BbK /2i2+iBQM- BM ǵkyRN A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM "B; EMQrH2/;2 UA*"EVǶ- A111-
TTX NdĜRy9X
>mbbBM- aX- aBMFB- PX X M/ ##M2?- LX UkyRNV-  bm`p2v QM +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mibf+?i#Qib +HbbB}@
+iBQM M/ /2bB;M i2+?MB[m2b- BM ǵqQ`Fb?QTb Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM /pM+2/ AM7Q`KiBQM
L2irQ`FBM; M/ TTHB+iBQMbǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX N9eĜN8eX
>v2QM- CX- P?- EX@CX- EBK- uX CX- *?mM;- >X- EM;- "X >X M/ *?QB- >X@CX UkyReV- *QMbi`m+iBM; M BMBiBH
FMQrH2/;2 #b2 7Q` K2/B+H /QKBM 2tT2`i bvbi2K mbBM; BM/m+i `/`- BM ǵkyRe AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM "B; .i M/ aK`i *QKTmiBM; U"B;*QKTVǶ- A111- TTX 9y3Ĝ9RyX
A"J UkykyV- ǵA#K BHQ; +TH2t QTiBKBxiBQM bim/BQǶX (++2bb2/ RN CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXB#KX+QKfm@2MfT`Q/m+ibfBHQ;@+TH2t@QTiBKBxiBQM@bim/BQ
AF2;KB- uX- EMm7- _X- .KBMB- 1X- hbm`mi- aX- aFm`B- uX- aFm`B- 1X- EmiB+b- X M/ LF;r- X
UkyRNV- >B;? T2`7Q`KM+2 T2`bQMH /TiiBQM bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM 7`K2rQ`F #v BM+`2K2MiH H2`MBM;
rBi? THm`H HM;m;2 KQ/2Hb- BM ǵkyRN R8i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM aB;MH@AK;2 h2+?MQHQ;v 
AMi2`M2i@"b2/ avbi2Kb UaAhAaVǶ- A111- TTX 9dyĜ9d9X
C `p2HBM- X- C `p2HBM- X M/ C `p2HBM- EX UkyydV- ǵb@;`Kb, .2}MBM; ;2M2`HBx2/ M@;`Kb 7Q` BM7Q`KiBQM
`2i`B2pHǶ- AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbBM;  JM;2K2Mi 9jU9V- Ryy8ĜRyRNX
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C `p2HBM- X- E2bFmbiHQ- >X- aQ`KmM2M- 1X- abiKQBM2M- JX M/ E2iimM2M- EX UkyReV- ǵAM7Q`KiBQM
`2i`B2pH 7`QK ?BbiQ`B+H M2rbTT2` +QHH2+iBQMb BM ?B;?Hv BM~2+iBQMH HM;m;2b,  [m2`v 2tTMbBQM
TT`Q+?Ƕ- CQm`MH Q7 i?2 bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v edURkV- kNk3ĜkN9eX
C2M`2Mm/- SX- 1B/2- 1X- *?m/?`B- lX- J+.QMQm;?- CX- L;- EX- aBm- JX M/ :Bb?- >X URNN8V- _2@
/m+BM; rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2 QM +QMp2`biBQMH bT22+? 7`QK i?2 brBi+?#Q`/ +Q`Tmb- BM ǵRNN8 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM +QmbiB+b- aT22+?- M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;Ƕ- oQHX R- A111- TTX 8jĜ8eX
CBM;- CX- >bbM r/HH?- X- CQM2b- _X- Px2`i2K- lX- wBiQmMB- AX- :m`mMi? EmHF`MB- _X M/ E?M-
PX wX UkyR8V- miQKiB+ QMHBM2 2pHmiBQM Q7 BMi2HHB;2Mi bbBbiMib- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 k9i? AM@
i2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM qQ`H/ qB/2 q2#Ƕ- AMi2`MiBQMH qQ`H/ qB/2 q2# *QM72`2M+2b ai22`BM;
*QKKBii22- TTX 8yeĜ8ReX
CQ?MMBMF- hX- "?H- aX- LB`- X- GmQ- CX- EmK`- X- GQbFvHH- JX- PD2- CX X- aQHQrDQr- 1X M/ G2pBM2-
aX UkyRNV- _2bB/mH `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM; 7Q` `Q#Qi +QMi`QH- BM ǵkyRN AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
_Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQM UA*_VǶ- TTX eykjĜeykNX
EM;- "X- *QKTiQM- SX M/ S`2biQM- SX URNN8V- JmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b, 2pHmiBQM M/
TQbbB#BHBiB2b- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Ni? "Mz FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM 7Q` FMQrH2/;2 #b2/ bvbi2Kb rQ`Fb?QTǶ-
TTX RdXRĜRdXkyX
EM;- "X >X URNN8V- oHB/iBM; FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM, JmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- S?.
i?2bBb- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 L2r aQmi? qH2bX
EM;- "X >X- :K#2ii- qX M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNNeV- ǵo2`B}+iBQM M/ pHB/iBQM rBi? `BTTH2@/QrM `mH2bǶ-
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 >mKM@*QKTmi2` aim/B2b 99UkV- k8dĜkeNX
EbBHBM;K- .X GX UkykyV- ǵlM/2`biM/BM; i?2 iiBim/2 M/ BMi2MiBQM iQ mb2 bK`iT?QM2 +?i#Qib 7Q`
b?QTTBM;Ƕ- h2+?MQHQ;v BM aQ+B2iv ek- RyRk3yX
Ei2- _X CX- qQM;- uX qX M/ JQQM2v- _X CX Ukyy8V- G2`MBM; iQ i`Mb7Q`K Mim`H iQ 7Q`KH HM@
;m;2b- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- oQHX ky- J2MHQ S`F-
*c *K#`B/;2- Jc GQM/QMc A S`2bbc JAh S`2bbc RNNN- TX RyekX
EďTmbF- oX M/ "Q?Qmi- :X UkyRdV- ǵ*QKT`BM; bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM bvbi2Kb UKB+`QbQ7i TB- ;QQ;H2 TB
M/ +Km bT?BMtVǶ- AMiX CX 1M;X _2bX TTH d- kyĜk9X
E2bFmbiHQ- >X- SB`FQH- X- oBbH- EX- G2TT M2M- 1X M/ C `p2HBM- EX UkyyjV- LQM@/D+2Mi /B;`Kb
BKT`Qp2 Ki+?BM; Q7 +`Qbb@HBM;mH bT2HHBM; p`BMib- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH bvKTQbBmK QM bi`BM; T`Q+2bbBM;
M/ BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pHǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX k8kĜke8X
E?M- X- "?`m/BM- "X- G22- GX >X M/ E?M- EX UkyRyV- ǵ `2pB2r Q7 K+?BM2 H2`MBM; H;Q`Bi?Kb 7Q`
i2ti@/Q+mK2Mib +HbbB}+iBQMǶ- CQm`MH Q7 /pM+2b BM BM7Q`KiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v RURV- 9ĜkyX
E?M- JX- :QbFmH- hX- LbB`m//BM- JX M/ ZmxB- _X UkyRRV- ǵ*QKT`BbQM #2ir22M F@MM M/ bpK
K2i?Q/ 7Q` bT22+? 2KQiBQM `2+Q;MBiBQMǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH QM *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 M/ 1M;BM22`BM;
jUkV- eydĜeRRX
EBH;``Bz- X UkyyeV- ǵ"M+ /i#b2 M/ rQ`/ 7`2[m2M+v HBbibǶX (++2bb2/ R 62# kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXFBH;``BzX+QXmFf#M+@`2/K2X?iKH
EBK- .X- >M- aX *X- GBM- uX- EM;- "X >X M/ G22- aX UkyR3V- ǵ_/`@#b2/ FMQrH2/;2 #b2/ bvbi2K iQ
i?2 7BHm`2 /2i2+iBQM BM BM/mbi`BH +v#2` T?vbB+H bvbi2KbǶ- EMQrH2/;2@"b2/ avbi2Kb R8y- RĜRjX
EBK- uX CX- >v2QM- CX- P?- EX CX- *?QB- >X CX 2i HX UkyReV- J2/B+H T`Q;MQbBb ;2M2`iBQM BM #HQQ/ iQiH
i2bi `2bmHib- BM ǵh?2 kNi? MMBp2`b`v Q7 i?2 mbi`HbBM CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ-
a+?QQH Q7 1M;BM22`BM; M/ A*h lMBp2`bBiv Q7 hbKMBX
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EHQT72Mbi2BM- GX *X- .2HT`BQ`B- aX- JHiBMB- aX M/ "Q;HBQHQ- X UkyRdV- h?2 `Bb2 Q7 #Qib,  bm`p2v Q7
+QMp2`biBQMH BMi2`7+2b- Tii2`Mb- M/ T`/B;Kb- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyRd +QM72`2M+2 QM /2bB;MBM;
BMi2`+iBp2 bvbi2KbǶ- TTX 888Ĝ8e8X
EQ#2`- CX- ";M2HH- CX X M/ S2i2`b- CX UkyRjV- ǵ_2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM; BM `Q#QiB+b,  bm`p2vǶ- h?2
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 _Q#QiB+b _2b2`+? jkURRV- Rkj3ĜRkd9X
EQ#2`- CX M/ S2i2`b- CX UkyyNV- G2`MBM; KQiQ` T`BKBiBp2b 7Q` `Q#QiB+b- BM ǵkyyN A111 AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQMǶ- TTX kRRkĜkRR3X
EQHH`- hX- h2HH2t- aX- _Qv- .X M/ _Qv- LX UkyRyV- hQr`/ mM/2`biM/BM; Mim`H HM;m;2 /B`2+iBQMb- BM
ǵkyRy 8i? *JfA111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM@_Q#Qi AMi2`+iBQM U>_AVǶ- A111- TTX k8NĜ
keeX
EQM/`F- :X Ukyy8V- L@;`K bBKBH`Biv M/ /BbiM+2- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH bvKTQbBmK QM bi`BM; T`Q+2bbBM;
M/ BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pHǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX RR8ĜRkeX
EQM2`m- EX- SmHH- oX aX oX M/ o`QH- *X UkyReV- S2`7Q`KM+2 2pHmiBQM Q7 T?QM2iB+ Ki+?BM; H;Q`Bi?Kb
QM 2M;HBb? rQ`/b M/ bi`22i MK2b- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 8i? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM .i
JM;2K2Mi h2+?MQHQ;B2b M/ TTHB+iBQMbǶ- a*Ah1S_1aa@a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v Sm#HB+iBQMb-
G/- TTX 8dĜe9X
E`mbFH- CX "X URN3jV- ǵM Qp2`pB2r Q7 b2[m2M+2 +QKT`BbQM, hBK2 r`Tb- bi`BM; 2/Bib- M/ K+`Q@
KQH2+mH2bǶ- aAJ `2pB2r k8UkV- kyRĜkjdX
Em#`B+F- aX URNe3V- ǵkyyR,  bT+2 Q/vbb2vǶX 6BHK- J2i`Q@:QH/rvM@Jv2`- laX
Em?HKMM- :X- aiQM2- SX- JQQM2v- _X M/ a?pHBF- CX Ukyy9V- :mB/BM;  `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`M2` rBi? Mim`H
HM;m;2 /pB+2, AMBiBH `2bmHib BM `Q#Q+mT bQ++2`- BM ǵh?2 A@kyy9 rQ`Fb?QT QM bmT2`pBbQ`v +QMi`QH
Q7 H2`MBM; M/ /TiBp2 bvbi2KbǶ- aM CQb2- *X
ErQF- _X "X UkyykV- lbBM; `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b 7Q` +iBQMb M/ THMMBM;- BM ǵS+B}+ _BK AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- aT`BM;2`- TTX ey9Ĝey9X
G2/H2v- _X aX M/ Gmbi2/- GX "X URN8NV- ǵ_2bQMBM; 7QmM/iBQMb Q7 K2/B+H /B;MQbBbǶ- a+B2M+2
RjyUjjeeV- NĜkRX
G2Mi- .X "X- S`Fb?- JX M/ a?2T?2`/- JX URN38V- ǵ*v+, lbBM; +QKKQM b2Mb2 FMQrH2/;2 iQ Qp2`+QK2
#`BiiH2M2bb M/ FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM #QiiH2M2+FbǶ- A K;xBM2 eU9V- e8Ĝe8X
G2p2Mb?i2BM- oX AX URNeeV- "BM`v +Q/2b +T#H2 Q7 +Q``2+iBM; /2H2iBQMb- BMb2`iBQMb- M/ `2p2`bHb- BM
ǵaQpB2i T?vbB+b /QFH/vǶ- oQHX Ry- TTX dydĜdRyX
GB- "X- aBMi?- hX- L`vMM- X- *`Qb2HHB- CX- "++?BMB- JX- JBb`- X- a?7`M- AX- aF- >X- SmM/F-
:X- *?BM- EX 2i HX UkyRdV- ǵ+QmbiB+ KQ/2HBM; 7Q` ;QQ;H2 ?QK2Ƕ- ALh1_aS11*>@kyRd TTX jNNĜ9yjX
GB- 6X M/ C;/Bb?- >X UkyR9V- ǵ*QMbi`m+iBM; M BMi2`+iBp2 Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 7Q` `2HiBQMH
/i#b2bǶ- S`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 oG." 1M/QrK2Mi 3URV- djĜ39X
GB- 6X M/ C;/Bb?- >X oX UkyR9#V- LHB`, M BMi2`+iBp2 Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 7Q` [m2`vBM; `2HiBQMH
/i#b2b- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyR9 *J aA:JP. BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM JM;2K2Mi Q7
/iǶ- *J- TTX dyNĜdRkX
GB- uX- uM;- >X M/ C;/Bb?- >X Ukyy8V- LHBt, M BMi2`+iBp2 Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 7Q` [m2`vBM;
tKH- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyy8 *J aA:JP. BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM JM;2K2Mi Q7 /iǶ-
*J- TTX NyyĜNykX
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GBQ- aX@>X Ukyy8V- ǵ1tT2`i bvbi2K K2i?Q/QHQ;B2b M/ TTHB+iBQMbě /2+/2 `2pB2r 7`QK RNN8 iQ kyy9Ƕ-
1tT2`i bvbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb k3URV- NjĜRyjX
GBM/bv- _X EX- "m+?MM- "X :X- 62B;2M#mK- 1X X M/ G2/2`#2`;- CX URN3yV- ǵTTHB+iBQMb Q7 `iB}+BH
BMi2HHB;2M+2 7Q` Q`;MB+ +?2KBbi`v, i?2 /2M/`H T`QD2+iǶ- L2r uQ`F X
GQ7iBM- _X hX- J+:Hb?M- CX- S2M;- "X- hvHQ`- JX 1X- GBiiKM- JX GX- >mM;- CX M/ _Q#2`ib- .X GX
UkyR9V-  bi`i2;v@r`2 i2+?MB[m2 7Q` H2`MBM; #2?pBQ`b 7`QK /Bb+`2i2 ?mKM 722/#+F- BM ǵhr2Miv@
1B;?i? A *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX
GQTiQpbF- AX- _BMF- EX- EMB;?i- AX- _BM2b- EX- *Qb2Mx- EX- qBHHBKb- >X- aQ`b+?2- SX- >B`b+?- .X- GB-
ZX M/ J`iBM2x- X UkyR3V- ǵhHF iQ K2, 1tTHQ`BM; mb2` BMi2`+iBQMb rBi? i?2 KxQM H2tǶ- CQm`MH
Q7 GB#``BMb?BT M/ AM7Q`KiBQM a+B2M+2 X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXRRddfyNeRyyyeR3d8N9R9
Gm+b- :X URNddV- ǵai` r`b, 1TBbQ/2 Bp Ĝ  M2r ?QT2ǶX 6BHK- kyi? *2Mim`v 6Qt- laX
J/MMB- LX M/ .Q``- "X CX UkyRyV- ǵ:2M2`iBM; T?`bH M/ b2Mi2MiBH T`T?`b2b,  bm`p2v Q7 /i@
/`Bp2M K2i?Q/bǶ- *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b jeUjV- j9RĜj3dX
J?Ti`- _X- a?`K- LX- h`Bp2/B- X M/ KM- *X UkyRkV- //BM; BMi2`+iBp2 BMi2`7+2 iQ 2@
;Qp2`MK2Mi bvbi2Kb mbBM; BKH #b2/ +?ii2`#Qib- BM ǵkyRk *aA aBti? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM
aQ7ir`2 1M;BM22`BM; U*PLa1:VǶ- A111- TTX RĜeX
JDB/ H _B7B2- JX UkyR3V- ǵGQ2#M2` T`Bx2 BM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2ǶX (++2bb2/ kd a2T kyR3)-aQ+B2iv 7Q`
i?2 aim/v Q7 `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 M/ i?2 aBKmHiBQM Q7 "2?pBQm` UAa"VX
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXBb#XQ`;XmFf2p2MibfHQ2#M2`@T`Bx2
JF- SX- EM;- "X@>X- aKKmi- *X M/ E/Qmb- qX Ukyy9V- EMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM KQ/mH2 7Q` +QMp2`@
biBQM ;2Mi- h2+?MB+H `2TQ`i- a+?QQH Q7 *QKTmiBM;- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 hbKMBX
JM;m- GX M/ S/KM#?M- JX UkyyRV- 1``Q` +Q``2+iBp2 K2+?MBbKb 7Q` bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM- BM
ǵkyyR A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM +QmbiB+b- aT22+?- M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;X S`Q+22/BM;b U*iX
LQXyR*>jdkkRVǶ- oQHX R- TTX kNĜjk pQHXRX
JMBFQM/- GX- .2QiH2- X M/ EK#?KTiB- aX UkyRdV- ǵq?iǶb mT rBi? T`Bp+v\, lb2` T`272`2M+2b
M/ T`Bp+v +QM+2`Mb BM BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH bbBbiMibǶ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RdRRXyd89j X
JMMBM;- *X- am`/2Mm- JX- "m2`- CX- 6BMF2H- CX- "2i?`/- aX M/ J+*HQbFv- .X UkyR9V- h?2 biM7Q`/
+Q`2MHT Mim`H HM;m;2 T`Q+2bbBM; iQQHFBi- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 8kM/ MMmH K22iBM; Q7 i?2 bbQ+BiBQM
7Q` +QKTmiiBQMH HBM;mBbiB+b, bvbi2K /2KQMbi`iBQMbǶ- TTX 88ĜeyX
J`+mb- :X UkyRNV- ǵ.22T mM/2`biM/BM;, h?2 M2ti +?HH2M;2 7Q` BǶ- S`Q+22/BM;b 7`QK L2m`ASa X
J`B2iiQ- JX /X :X "X- /2 ;mB`- _X oX- "`#Qb- :X /X PX- "Qi2H?Q- qX hX- SBK2Mi2H- 1X- 6`MÏ- _X /X aX
M/ / aBHp- oX GX UkyRjV- ǵ`iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 K`FmT HM;m;2,  #`B27 imiQ`BHǶ- `sBp T`2T`BMi
`sBp,RjydXjyNR X
Jimbx2F- *X UkyR8V- hHFBM; iQ _Q#Qib, G2`MBM; iQ :`QmM/ >mKM GM;m;2 BM S2`+2TiBQM M/
1t2+miBQM- h?2bBb- *QKTmi2` a+B2M+2 M/ 1M;BM22`BM;- lMBp2`bBiv Q7 qb?BM;iQMX
Jimbx2F- *X- >2`#bi- 1X- w2iiH2KQv2`- GX M/ 6Qt- .X UkyRjV- G2`MBM; iQ T`b2 Mim`H HM;m;2
+QKKM/b iQ  `Q#Qi +QMi`QH bvbi2K- BM ǵ1tT2`BK2MiH _Q#QiB+bǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX 9yjĜ9R8X
JmH/BM- JX GX URNN9V- *?ii2`#Qib- iBMvKm/b- M/ i?2 im`BM; i2bi, 1Mi2`BM; i?2 HQ2#M2` T`Bx2 +QKT2@
iBiBQM- BM ǵAǶ- oQHX N9- TTX ReĜkRX
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J+*`i?v- CX- JBMbFv- JX GX- _Q+?2bi2`- LX M/ a?MMQM- *X 1X UkyyeV- ǵ T`QTQbH 7Q` i?2 /`iKQmi?
bmKK2` `2b2`+? T`QD2+i QM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2- m;mbi jR- RN88Ƕ- A K;xBM2 kdU9V- RkX
J2/b+QT2 UkykyV- ǵJ2/B+iBQM `2pB2r K2MiQ`ǶX (++2bb2/ 8 Jv kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXK2/b+QT2X+QKXm
J2?`- >X- b?- >X M/ 62HHQr- .X UkyRdV- ǵ`iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 7Q` +BiBx2M b2`pB+2b M/ ;Qp2`MK2MiǶ- b?
*2MiX .2KQ+`X :QpX AMMQpX >`p`/ E2MM2/v a+?X- MQX m;mbi TTX RĜRkX
JB+`QbQ7i UkyR3V- ǵ*Q`iMǶX (++2bb2/ R3 a2T kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff/2p2HQT2`XKB+`QbQ7iX+QKf2M@mbf+Q`iM
JBFB+- 6X X- "m`;mBHHQ- CX *X- GHKb- JX- _Q/`ő;m2x- .X X M/ _Q/`ő;m2x- 1X UkyyNV- *?`HB2, M
BKH@#b2/ +?ii2`#Qi r?B+? rQ`Fb b M BMi2`7+2 KQM; BM2b M/ ?mKMb- BM ǵkyyN 111A1 MMmH
*QM72`2M+2Ƕ- A111- TTX RĜeX
JBFB+- 6X X- "m`;mBHHQ- CX *X- _Q/`ő;m2x- .X X- _Q/`ő;m2x- 1X M/ GHKb- JX Ukyy3V- h@#Qi M/ [@
#Qi,  +QmTH2 Q7 BKH@#b2/ #Qib 7Q` imiQ`BM; +Qm`b2b M/ 2pHmiBM; bim/2Mib- BM ǵkyy3 j3i? MMmH
6`QMiB2`b BM 1/m+iBQM *QM72`2M+2Ƕ- A111- TTX ajĜdX
JBHH2`- :X X URNN8V- ǵqQ`/M2i,  H2tB+H /i#b2 7Q` 2M;HBb?Ƕ- *QKKmMB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *J j3URRV- jNĜ
9RX
JBMFbv- JX URNd8V- ǵ 7`K2rQ`F 7Q` `2T`2b2MiBM; FMQrH2/;2Ƕ- h?2 Tbv+?QHQ;v Q7 +QKTmi2` pBbBQM dj- kRRĜ
kddX
JB`M/@J2M- hX :X- P+?Q- CX GX- J`iőM2x@"ûD`- _X- 62`MM/2x@"`2Bb- CX hX M/ aHBMb- CX UkyyeV-
ǵ FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ TT`Q+? iQ bbB;M #`2bi +M+2` i`2iK2Mib BM QM+QHQ;v mMBibǶ- 1tT2`i bvbi2Kb
rBi? TTHB+iBQMb jRUjV- 98RĜ98dX
JB`M/@J2M- hX :X- lX- aX GX "X- P+?Q- CX GX- J`iőM2x@"ûD`- _X- 62`MM/2x@"`2Bb- CX hX M/ aHBMb-
CX UkyyeV- ǵ FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ TT`Q+? iQ bbB;M #`2bi +M+2` i`2iK2Mib BM QM+QHQ;v mMBibǶ- 1tT2`i
avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb jRUjV- 98R Ĝ 98dX
JMb`B- JX UkyRNV- ǵ_2+2Mi /pM+2b BM +QMp2`biBQMH MHT, hQr`/b i?2 biM/`/BxiBQM Q7 +?i#Qi
#mBH/BM;Ƕ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,RNyjXyNyk8 X
JQFQiQz- :X URNNdV- ǵaQmM/2t ;2M2HQ;vǶX (++2bb2/ 8 Jv kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXpQivMmX+QKfbQmM/2tX?iK
JQMi2M2;`Q- CX GX wX- / *Qbi- *X X M/ / _Qb _B;?B- _X UkyRNV- ǵam`p2v Q7 +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mib BM
?2Hi?Ƕ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb X
JQQ`2- X- S`/- SX SX M/ LvHQ`- SX UkyRdV- ǵaT22+? 2M?M+2K2Mi 7Q` `Q#mbi miQKiB+ bT22+?
`2+Q;MBiBQM, 1pHmiBQM mbBM;  #b2HBM2 bvbi2K M/ BMbi`mK2MiH K2bm`2bǶ- *QKTmi2` aT22+? M/
GM;m;2 9e- 8d9 Ĝ 839X
JmH?QHHM/- JX- J+EBMMQM- EX M/ >///- SX URNNeV- ǵS`+iB+H 2pHmiBQM Q7 BQM +?`QKiQ;`T?v
K2i?Q/b /2p2HQT2/ #v M 2tT2`i bvbi2KǶ- CQm`MH Q7 *?`QKiQ;`T?v  djNUR@kV- k8ĜjjX
JmH?QHHM/- JX- S`2biQM- SX- aKKmi- *X- >B##2`i- "X M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNNjV- M 2tT2`i bvbi2K 7Q`
BQM +?`QKiQ;`T?v /2p2HQT2/ mbBM; K+?BM2 H2`MBM; M/ FMQrH2/;2 BM +QMi2ti- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7
i?2 ei? BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM AM/mbi`BH M/ 2M;BM22`BM; TTHB+iBQMb Q7 `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 M/
2tT2`i bvbi2KbǶ- TTX k83ĜkedX
JmMQx@JQ`2`- CX- Jx- AX- 62`MM/2x@;m2`- *X CX- *#HH2`Q- 6X M/ PHH2`Q- X UkyR8V- bb2K#Hv
THMMBM; 7Q` i?2 +QMbi`m+iBQM Q7 bi`m+im`2b rBi? KmHiBTH2 mb 2[mBTT2/ rBi? `Q#QiB+ `Kb- BM ǵlM@
KMM2/ B`+`7i avbi2Kb UA*laV- kyR8 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX Ry9NĜRy83X
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Li+Q`T UkyR3V- ǵ"`BiBb? MiBQMH +Q`Tmb (#M+)ǶX (++2bb2/ R8 .2+ kyRd)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXMi+Q`TXQtX+XmF
Lp``Q- :X UkyyRV- ǵ ;mB/2/ iQm` iQ TT`QtBKi2 bi`BM; Ki+?BM;Ƕ- *J +QKTmiBM; bm`p2vb U*al_V
jjURV- jRĜ33X
L22/H2KM- aX "X M/ qmMb+?- *X .X URNdyV- ǵ ;2M2`H K2i?Q/ TTHB+#H2 iQ i?2 b2`+? 7Q` bBKBH`BiB2b
BM i?2 KBMQ +B/ b2[m2M+2 Q7 irQ T`Qi2BMbǶ- CQm`MH Q7 KQH2+mH` #BQHQ;v 93UjV- 99jĜ98jX
L2?KxQr- lX- FMv2iB- PX- q2BM`B+?- *X- Ev`B+Qm- hX M/ "BHHBM;b- aX X UkyydV- _Q#Qi T`Q;`KKBM;
#v /2KQMbi`iBQM i?`Qm;? bvbi2K B/2MiB}+iBQM- BM ǵAMi2HHB;2Mi _Q#Qib M/ avbi2Kb- kyydX A_Pa kyydX
A111f_aC AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX 3yRĜ3yeX
L2r2HH- X M/ aBKQM- >X X URNdeV- ǵ*QKTmi2` b+B2M+2 b 2KTB`B+H BM[mB`v, avK#QHb M/ b2`+?Ƕ-
*QKKmMB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *J RNUjV- RRjĜRkeX
L;mv2M- .X ZX- L;mv2M- .X ZX- S?K- .X .X M/ S?K- aX "X UkyReV- ǵ `Q#mbi i`Mb7Q`KiBQM@#b2/
H2`MBM; TT`Q+? mbBM; `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b 7Q` T`i@Q7@bT22+? i;;BM;Ƕ- A +QKKmMB+iBQMb kNUjV- 9yNĜ
9kkX
L;mv2M- .X ZX- L;mv2M- .X ZX M/ S?K- aX "X UkyRdV- ǵ_BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b 7Q` [m2biBQM Mbr2`BM;Ƕ-
a2KMiB+ q2# 3U9V- 8RRĜ8jkX
P?- EX@CX- *?QB- >X@CX- :r2QM- :X- >2Q- CX M/ _vm- SX@JX UkyR8V- S`T?`b2 ;2M2`iBQM #b2/ QM H2tB+H
FMQrH2/;2 M/ 72im`2b 7Q`  Mim`H HM;m;2 [m2biBQM Mbr2`BM; bvbi2K- BM ǵ"B; .i M/ aK`i
*QKTmiBM; U"B;*QKTV- kyR8 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QMǶ- A111- TTX j8Ĝj3X
P?- uX >X- *?mM;- EX- Cm- .X uX 2i HX UkykyV- ǵ.Bz2`2M+2b BM BMi2`+iBQMb rBi?  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2MiǶ-
AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 1MpB`QMK2MiH _2b2`+? M/ Sm#HB+ >2Hi? RdUNV- jR3NX
PT2M*v+ UkyR3VX (++2bb2/ j CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKfbM+?2xd8fQT2M+v+
PǶa?m;?M2bbv- .X Ukyy3V- ǵAMpBi2/ TT2`, miQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM, >BbiQ`v- K2i?Q/b M/ +?H@
H2M;2bǶ- Sii2`M _2+Q;MBiBQM 9RURyV- kNe8 Ĝ kNdNX
PǶa?2- EX UkyR9V- ǵLim`H HM;m;2 b+`BTiBM; rBi?BM +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi /2bB;MǶ- TTHB2/ AMi2HHB;2M+2
9yURV- R3NĜRNdX
l_G, ?iiT,ff/tX/QBXQ`;fRyXRyydfbRy93N@yRk@y9y3@k
SH- .X- `TMBFMQM/i- *X- 6mMBHFmH- aX M/ o`/`DM- oX UkyRNV- lb2` 2tT2`B2M+2 rBi? bK`i pQB+2
bbBbiMib, h?2 ++2Mi T2`bT2+iBp2- BM ǵkyRN Ryi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmiBM;- *QKKmMB@
+iBQM M/ L2irQ`FBM; h2+?MQHQ;B2b UA***LhVǶ- A111- TTX RĜeX
STBM2MB- EX- _QmFQb- aX- q`/- hX M/ w?m- qX@CX UkyykV- "H2m,  K2i?Q/ 7Q` miQKiB+ 2pHmiBQM
Q7 K+?BM2 i`MbHiBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 9yi? MMmH K22iBM; QM bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` +QKTmiiBQMH
HBM;mBbiB+bǶ- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b- TTX jRRĜjR3X
S`F- uX- Sir`/?M- aX- oBbr2br`B?- EX M/ :i2b- aX *X Ukyy3V- M 2KTB`B+H MHvbBb Q7 rQ`/ 2``Q`
`i2 M/ F2vrQ`/ 2``Q` `i2- BM ǵLBMi? MMmH *QM72`2M+2 Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH aT22+? *QKKmMB+iBQM
bbQ+BiBQMǶX
S2HF- >X UkyReV- ǵ*?i#Qib,  #`B;?i 7mim`2 BM BQi\ǶX (++2bb2/ RN CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffBiM2tiXBQf+?i#Qib@@#`B;?i@7mim`2@BM@BQi@7N7e++32RkN
S2HH2;`BMB- hX M/ h`M+QbQ- AX UkyRyV- AKT`QpBM; b` 2``Q` /2i2+iBQM rBi? MQM@/2+Q/2` #b2/ 72im`2b- BM
ǵ1H2p2Mi? MMmH *QM72`2M+2 Q7 i?2 AMi2`MiBQMH aT22+? *QKKmMB+iBQM bbQ+BiBQMǶ- TTX RN8yĜRN8jX
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S2M;- "X- w?m- *X- GB- *X- GB- sX- GB- CX- w2M;- JX M/ :Q- CX UkykyV- ǵ62r@b?Qi Mim`H HM;m;2
;2M2`iBQM 7Q` ibF@Q`B2Mi2/ /BHQ;Ƕ- `sBp T`2T`BMi `sBp,kyykXRkjk3 X
S72B72`- lX- SQ2`b+?- hX M/ 6m?`- LX URNNeV- ǵ_2i`B2pH 2z2+iBp2M2bb Q7 T`QT2` MK2 b2`+? K2i?Q/bǶ-
AM7Q`KiBQM S`Q+2bbBM;  JM;2K2Mi jkUeV- eedĜedNX
S?K- EX *X M/ aKKmi- *X Ukyy8V- _/`pBbBQM@H2`MBM; pBbBQM `2+Q;MBiBQM rBi? `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- BM
ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 mbi`HbBM *QM72`2M+2 QM _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQMǶ- TX dX
S?BHBTb- GX URNNyV- ǵ>M;BM; QM i?2 K2iT?QM2Ƕ- *QKTmi2` GM;m;2 dURkV- jNĜ9jX
S?BHBTb- GX UkyyyV- ǵh?2 /Qm#H2 K2iT?QM2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KǶ- *f*YY mb2`b DQm`MH R3UeV- j3Ĝ9jX
S?BHBTb- GX Ukyyy#V- ǵh?2 /Qm#H2 K2iT?QM2 b2`+? H;Q`Bi?KǶX (++2bb2/ kR Jv kyky)X
l_G, ??iiTb,ffrrrX/`/Q##bX+QKfi?2@/Qm#H2@K2iT?QM2@b2`+?@H;Q`Bi?K
SB2``Bb- :X M/ .?H- hX UkyRdV- ǵG2`MBM; `Q#Qi +QMi`QH mbBM;  ?B2``+?B+H bQK@#b2/ 2M+Q/BM;Ƕ- A111
h`Mb+iBQMb QM *Q;MBiBp2 M/ .2p2HQTK2MiH avbi2Kb SSUNNV- RĜRX
SEa UkykyV- ǵS+B}+ FMQrH2/;2 bvbi2KbǶX (++2bb2/ k3 Jv kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXTFbX+QKXm
SQHBi- aX URN39V- ǵ_R M/ #2vQM/, B i2+?MQHQ;v i`Mb72` i /B;BiH 2[mBTK2Mi +Q`TQ`iBQMǶ- A J;xBM2
8U9V- deX
SQHH+F- CX "X UkyyeV- ǵJBM/H2bb BMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- A111 AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb kRUjV- 8yĜ8eX
SQT2b+m- X@JX- `KMbm- X- 1ixBQMB- PX- EQ- .X M/ ui2b- X Ukyy9V- JQ/2`M Mim`H HM;m;2
BMi2`7+2b iQ /i#b2b, *QKTQbBM; biiBbiB+H T`bBM; rBi? b2KMiB+ i`+i#BHBiv- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b
Q7 i?2 kyi? BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+bǶ- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH
GBM;mBbiB+b- TX R9RX
S`22+2- X UkyyRV- 1pHmiBM; p2`B}+iBQM M/ pHB/iBQM K2i?Q/b BM FMQrH2/;2 2M;BM22`BM;- BM ǵAM/mbi`BH
EMQrH2/;2 JM;2K2MiǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX NRĜRy9X
S`2biQM- SX- 1/r`/b- :X M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNN9V-  kyyy `mH2 2tT2`i bvbi2K rBi?Qmi  FMQrH2/;2
2M;BM22`- BM ǵT`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 3i? A@bTQMbQ`2/ "Mz FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM 7Q` FMQrH2/;2@#b2/
bvbi2Kb rQ`Fb?QT- "Mz- *M/Ƕ- *Bi2b22`- TTX RdĜRX
S`BM;H2- .X M/ S`i+?2ii- hX URNN3V- h?2 lHiBKi2 1M+v+HQT2/B Q7 6Mibv- Pp2`HQQF S`2bbX
S`QiHBMbFB- 1X UkyRdV- ǵ:QQ;H2Ƕb bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM i2+?MQHQ;v MQr ?b  9XNW rQ`/ 2``Q` `i2ǶX (++2bb2/
R 62#`m`v kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffp2Mim`2#2iX+QKfkyRdfy8fRd
ZmBMHM- CX _X URNNjV- *9X8 , T`Q;`Kb 7Q` K+?BM2 H2`MBM;- JQ`;M Em7KMM b2`B2b BM K+?BM2
H2`MBM;- JQ`;M Em7KMM Sm#HBb?2`bX
_/7Q`/- X- qm- CX- *?BH/- _X- GmM- .X- KQ/2B- .X M/ amibF2p2`- AX UkyRNV- ǵGM;m;2 KQ/2Hb `2
mMbmT2`pBb2/ KmHiBibF H2`M2`bǶ- PT2MA "HQ; RU3V- NX
_;?pM- >X M/ HHM- CX Ukyy8V- Ji+?BM; BM+QMbBbi2MiHv bT2HH2/ MK2b BM miQKiB+ bT22+? `2+Q;MBx2`
QmiTmi 7Q` BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pH- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 +QM72`2M+2 QM >mKM GM;m;2 h2+?MQHQ;v
M/ 1KTB`B+H J2i?Q/b BM Lim`H GM;m;2 S`Q+2bbBM;Ƕ- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b-
TTX 98RĜ983X
_BM#QHi- .X UkyydV- :?Qbi *ib , >mKM 1M+QmMi2`b rBi? 62HBM2 aTB`Bib- aimTB/ :`pBiv S`2bbX
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_2Bb- X- SmHBMQ- .X- S`2/2b- >X M/ "``QbQ- CX UkyRdV- lbBM; BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`bQMH bbBbiMib iQ
bi`2M;i?2M i?2 2H/2`HB2bǶ bQ+BH #QM/b- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM lMBp2`bH ++2bb BM >mKM@
*QKTmi2` AMi2`+iBQMǶ- aT`BM;2`- TTX 8NjĜeykX
_2p2bx- SX M/ h`BTH2i- hX UkyRRV- ǵh2KTQ`H /i +HbbB}+iBQM mbBM; HBM2` +HbbB}2`bǶ- AM7Q`KiBQM
avbi2Kb jeURV- jyĜ9RX
_B+?`/b- .X UkyyNV- ǵhrQ /2+/2b Q7 `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b `2b2`+?Ƕ- h?2 EMQrH2/;2 1M;BM22`BM; _2pB2r
k9UkV- R8NĜR39X
_B+?`/b- GX 1X- L;mv2M- X hX- .`pBb?- EX- _z- 1X M/ Jimbx2F- *X UkyRNV-  KMB7QH/ HB;MK2Mi
TT`Q+? iQ ;`QmM/2/ HM;m;2 H2`MBM;- BM ǵ3i? LQ`i?2bi _Q#QiB+b *QHHQ[mBmKǶX
_BM;;2`- 1X EX M/ HH2M- CX 6X URNNeV- 1``Q` +Q``2+iBQM pB  TQbi@T`Q+2bbQ` 7Q` +QMiBMmQmb bT22+?
`2+Q;MBiBQM- BM ǵRNNe A111 AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM +QmbiB+b- aT22+?- M/ aB;MH S`Q+2bbBM;
*QM72`2M+2 S`Q+22/BM;bǶ- oQHX R- TTX 9kdĜ9jy pQHX RX
_Bb?- AX 2i HX UkyyRV- M 2KTB`B+H bim/v Q7 i?2 MBp2 #v2b +HbbB}2`- BM ǵAC*A kyyR rQ`Fb?QT QM
2KTB`B+H K2i?Q/b BM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- oQHX j- TTX 9RĜ9eX
_Q#QiBb UkyR3V- ǵ_Q#Qi QT2`iBM; bvbi2K U`QbVǶX (++2bb2/ CmHv kM/- kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrX`QbXQ`;f#Qmi@`Qbf
aKKmi- *X- >m`bi- aX- E2/xB2`- .X M/ JB+?B2- .X URNNkV- G2`MBM; iQ ~v- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 MBMi?
BMi2`MiBQMH rQ`Fb?QT QM J+?BM2 H2`MBM; RNNkǶ- TTX j38ĜjNjX
a`Bib- JX JX M/ ub`- X UkyRNV- ǵS2`7Q`KM+2 MHvbBb Q7 MM M/ MBp2 #v2b +HbbB}+iBQM H;Q`Bi?K
7Q` /i +HbbB}+iBQMǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH CQm`MH Q7 AMi2HHB;2Mi avbi2Kb M/ TTHB+iBQMb BM 1M;BM22`BM;
dUkV- 33ĜNRX
a`K- X M/ SHK2`- .X .X Ukyy9V- *QMi2ti@#b2/ bT22+? `2+Q;MBiBQM 2``Q` /2i2+iBQM M/ +Q``2+iBQM-
BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 >Gh@L*G kyy9, a?Q`i ST2`bǶ- bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b-
TTX 38Ĝ33X
a``7- ZX M/ 1HHBb- :X UkyyeV- ǵ"mbBM2bb `mH2b BM `2iBH, h?2 i2b+QX+QK biQ`vǶ- "mbBM2bb _mH2b CQm`MH
dUeVX (++2bb2/ CMm`v j`/- kyRd)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrX#`+QKKmMBivX+QKfT@MyR9XT?T
aa UkykyV- ǵab #mbBM2bb `mH2b KM;2`ǶX (++2bb2/ RN CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXbbX+QKf2MnmfbQ7ir`2f#mbBM2bb@`mH2b@KM;2`X?iKH
amM/2`b- qX- abi`v- :X- aim?HKm2HH2`- X M/ 1pMb- PX UkyR3V- h`BH rBi?Qmi 2``Q`, hQr`/b b72
`2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM; pB ?mKM BMi2`p2MiBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 Rdi? AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2
QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2KbǶ- AMi2`MiBQMH 6QmM/iBQM 7Q` miQMQKQmb ;2Mib
M/ JmHiB;2Mi avbi2Kb- TTX kyedĜkyeNX
a+?2z2`- hX URNNeV- H;2#`B+ 7QmM/iBQM M/ BKT`Qp2/ K2i?Q/b Q7 BM/m+iBQM Q7 `BTTH2 /QrM `mH2b- BM
ǵAMǶX
a2#biBMB- 6X UkyykV- ǵJ+?BM2 H2`MBM; BM miQKi2/ i2ti +i2;Q`BxiBQMǶ- *J +QKTmiBM; bm`p2vb
U*al_V j9URV- RĜ9dX
a2;rv UkyR3V- ǵS2`bQMH i`MbTQ`iiBQM i?i bBKTHv KQp2b vQmǶX (++2bb2/ CmHv j`/- kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXb2;rvX+QKf
a?#x- EX- PǶa?2- CX .X- *`Q+F2ii- EX X M/ Gi?K- X UkyR8V- M22b?,  +QMp2`biBQMH Mim`H
HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 iQ /i#b2b- BM ǵqQ`H/ *QM;`2bb QM 1M;BM22`BM;Ƕ- TTX kkdĜkjkX
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a??- >X- q`rB+F- EX- oHHp2`/ȹ- CX M/ qm- .X UkyReV- ǵ*M K+?BM2b iHF\ +QKT`BbQM Q7 2HBx rBi?
KQ/2`M /BHQ;m2 bvbi2KbǶ- *QKTmi2`b BM >mKM "2?pBQ` 83- kd3 Ĝ kN8X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXb+B2M+2/B`2+iX+QKfb+B2M+2f`iB+H2fTBBfayd9d8ejkRejyyy93
a?MMQM- *X 1X URN93V- ǵ Ki?2KiB+H i?2Q`v Q7 +QKKmMB+iBQMǶ- "2HH bvbi2K i2+?MB+H DQm`MH
kdUjV- jdNĜ9kjX
a?2?- _X- E/Qmb- JX qX- aKKmi- *X M/ >2M;bi- "X UkyydV- 1ti`+iBM; i2``BM 72im`2b 7`QK `M;2
BK;2b 7Q` miQMQKQmb `M/QK bi2T}2H/ i`p2`bH- BM ǵa72iv- a2+m`Biv M/ _2b+m2 _Q#QiB+b- kyydX
aa__ kyydX A111 AMi2`MiBQMH qQ`Fb?QT QMǶ- A111- TTX RĜeX
a?B`x- :X M/ aKKmi- *X URNNdV- *QK#BMBM; FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM M/ K+?BM2 H2`MBM; iQ +QMi`QH
/vMKB+ bvbi2Kb- BM ǵAMi2`MiBQMH CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- JQ`;M Em7KMM-
TTX Ny3ĜNRjX
a?B`xB- >X M/ aKKmi- *X Ukyy3V- ǵ+[mB`BM; +QMi`QH FMQrH2/;2 7`QK 2tKTH2b mbBM; `BTTH2@/QrM `mH2b
M/ K+?BM2 H2`MBM;Ƕ- A`MBM CQm`MH Q7 a+B2M+2 M/ h2+?MQHQ;v jkU"jV- kN8Ĝjy9X
a?Q`iHBz2- 1X >X URNdjV- ǵM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 T`Q;`K iQ /pBb2 T?vbB+BMb `2;`/BM; MiBKB+`Q#BH
i?2`TvǶ- *QKTmi2`b M/ #BQK2/B+H `2b2`+? eUeV- 899Ĝ8eyX
a?Q`iHBz2- 1X >X- .pBb- _X- tHBM2- aX :X- "m+?MM- "X :X- :`22M- *X *X M/ *Q?2M- aX LX URNd8V-
ǵ*QKTmi2`@#b2/ +QMbmHiiBQMb BM +HBMB+H i?2`T2miB+b, 2tTHMiBQM M/ `mH2 +[mBbBiBQM +T#BHBiB2b
Q7 i?2 Kv+BM bvbi2KǶ- *QKTmi2`b M/ #BQK2/B+H `2b2`+? 3U9V- jyjĜjkyX
aB/Q`Qp- :X- o2Hb[m2x- 6X- aiKiiQb- 1X- :2H#mF?- X M/ *?MQM@>2`MM/2x- GX UkyR9V- ǵavMi+iB+ M@
;`Kb b K+?BM2 H2`MBM; 72im`2b 7Q` Mim`H HM;m;2 T`Q+2bbBM;Ƕ- 1tT2`i avbi2Kb rBi? TTHB+iBQMb
9RUjV- 38jĜ3eyX
aBM;2`@oBM2- CX UkyR9V- ǵJ`FQpB7vǶX (++2bb2/ R8 .2+ kyRd)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff;Bi?m#X+QKfDbpBM2fK`FQpB7v
aKBi?- 1X- *`Q+F2ii- EX- Gi?K- X M/ "m+FBM;?K- 6X UkyR9V- a22F2`,  +QMp2`biBQMH ;2Mi b 
Mim`H HM;m;2 BMi2`7+2 iQ  `2HiBQMH /i#b2- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 qQ`H/ *QM;`2bb QM 1M;B@
M22`BM;Ƕ- L2rbrQQ/fAMi2`MiBQMH bbQ+BiBQM Q7 1M;BM22`b- TTX RNRĜRNeX
aMQp2`- JX- .Q``- "X- a+?r`ix- _X- JB++BmHH- GX M/ JF?QmH- CX UkyyeV-  bim/v Q7 i`MbHiBQM 2/Bi
`i2 rBi? i`;2i2/ ?mKM MMQiiBQM- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 bbQ+BiBQM 7Q` K+?BM2 i`MbHiBQM BM i?2
K2`B+bǶ- oQHX kyyX
aQM2iiQ 1M?M+2b PMHBM2 1tT2`B2M+2 ! i2b+QX+QK Ukyy8VX (++2bb2/ k3 Jv kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXiHFBM;`2iBHX+QKfM2rbfBM/mbi`v@M2rbfbQM2iiQ@2M?M+2b@QMHBM2@2tT2`B2M+2@i2b+Q@
+QK@k9@y8@kyy8f
aQMQb qB`2H2bb aT2F2`b UkykyVX (++2bb2/ 3 CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXbQMQbX+QKf2M@mf?QK2
aQ`2Mb2M- hX X URN93V- ǵ K2i?Q/ Q7 2bi#HBb?BM; ;`QmTb Q7 2[mH KTHBim/2 BM THMi bQ+BQHQ;v #b2/
QM bBKBH`Biv Q7 bT2+B2b +QMi2Mi M/ Bib TTHB+iBQM iQ MHvb2b Q7 i?2 p2;2iiBQM QM /MBb? +QKKQMbǶ-
"BQHX aF`X 8- RĜj9X
ai`v2`- .X GX- *QQT2`- CX JX- hm``BHH- CX- *QH2KM- CX _X M/ >QTKM- _X CX UkyRdV- ǵh?2 bK`iT?QM2
M/ i?2 /`Bp2`Ƕb +Q;MBiBp2 rQ`FHQ/,  +QKT`BbQM Q7 TTH2- ;QQ;H2- M/ KB+`QbQ7iǶb BMi2HHB;2Mi T2`@
bQMH bbBbiMibXǶ- *M/BM CQm`MH Q7 1tT2`BK2MiH Sbv+?QHQ;vf_2pm2 +M/B2MM2 /2 Tbv+?QHQ;B2
2tTû`BK2MiH2 dRUkV- NjX
_161_1L*1a key
am//`2v- :X- 1B+?- JX- JB`2- 6X M/ _Q#2`ib- CX UkyReV- G2`MBM; 7mM+iBQMH `;mK2Mi KTTBM;b 7Q`
?B2``+?B+H ibFb 7`QK bBimiBQM bT2+B}+ 2tTHMiBQMb- BM ǵmbi`HbBM CQBMi *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH
AMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- aT`BM;2`- TTX j98Ĝj8kX
am//`2v- :X- G2?M2`i- *X- 1B+?- JX- JB`2- 6X M/ _Q#2`ib- CX UkyRdV- ǵh2+?BM; `Q#Qib ;2M2`HBx#H2 ?B2`@
`+?B+H ibFb i?`Qm;? Mim`H HM;m;2 BMbi`m+iBQMǶ- A111 _Q#QiB+b M/ miQKiBQM G2ii2`b kURV- kyRĜ
ky3X
amM/KM- CX UkyyjV- ǵ`iB}+BH bimTB/BivǶX (++2bb2/ kd a2T kyR3)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrXbHQMX+QKfkyyjfykfkefHQ2#M2`nT`inQM2f
am`vMiQ- >X- _B+?`/b- .X M/ *QKTiQM- SX URNNNV- h?2 miQKiB+ +QKT`2bbBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 +HbbB}+iBQM
`BTTH2 /QrM `mH2 FMQrH2/;2 #b2/ bvbi2Kb, T`2HBKBM`v 2tT2`BK2Mib- BM ǵEMQrH2/;2@"b2/ AMi2HHB;2Mi
AM7Q`KiBQM 1M;BM22`BM; avbi2Kb- h?B`/ AMi2`MiBQMH *QM72`2M+2Ƕ- A111- TTX kyjĜkyeX
amibF2p2`- AX- oBMvHb- PX M/ G2- ZX oX UkyR9V- a2[m2M+2 iQ b2[m2M+2 H2`MBM; rBi? M2m`H M2irQ`Fb- BM
ǵ/pM+2b BM M2m`H BM7Q`KiBQM T`Q+2bbBM; bvbi2KbǶ- TTX jRy9ĜjRRkX
h2HH2t- aX X- EQHH`- hX 6X- .B+F2`bQM- aX _X- qHi2`- JX _X- "M2`D22- X- h2HH2`- aX M/ _Qv- LX
UkyRRV- lM/2`biM/BM; Mim`H HM;m;2 +QKKM/b 7Q` `Q#QiB+ MpB;iBQM M/ KQ#BH2 KMBTmHiBQM-
BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 LiBQMH *QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 UA kyRRVǶ- TTX TTX R8ydĜR8R9X
h?FF2`- .X- PbKM- hX M/ GFBM- SX UkyyNV- ǵ:i2 DT2 ;`KK` imiQ`BHǶ- LQiiBM;?K h`2Mi lMBp2`@
bBiv- lE- S?BH GFBM- lE- o2`bBQM RX
h?2 *v+ SHi7Q`K UkykyVX (++2bb2/ j CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ffrrrX+v+X+QKfi?2@+v+@THi7Q`K
hBbbQi- >X M/ .Q#bQM- _X UkyRNV- ǵ*QK#BMBM; bi`BM; M/ T?QM2iB+ bBKBH`Biv Ki+?BM; iQ B/2MiB7v KBbbT2Hi
MK2b Q7 /`m;b BM K2/B+H `2+Q`/b r`Bii2M BM TQ`im;m2b2Ƕ- CQm`MH Q7 #BQK2/B+H b2KMiB+b RyURV- RdX
hQ``H#@_Q/`ő;m2x- 6X CX- "Bt[m2`i@JQMi;m/- oX- 62`MM/2x@"`2Bb- CX hX M/ J`iőM2x@"ûD`- _X UkyRyV-
ǵM BM+`2K2MiH FMQrH2/;2 +[mBbBiBQM@#b2/ bvbi2K 7Q` bmTTQ`iBM; /2+BbBQMb BM #BQK2/B+H /QKBMbǶ-
*QKTmi2` K2i?Q/b M/ T`Q;`Kb BM #BQK2/B+BM2 N3UkV- ReRĜRdRX
hQ``2v- GX M/ hvHQ`- JX UkyRjV- h2+?BM; QM  #m/;2i, ;2Mib /pBbBM; ;2Mib BM `2BM7Q`+2K2Mi H2`MBM;-
BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 kyRj BMi2`MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM miQMQKQmb ;2Mib M/ KmHiB@;2Mi bvbi2KbǶ-
TTX Ry8jĜRyeyX
hm`BM;- X JX URN8yV- ǵ*QKTmiBM; K+?BM2`v M/ BMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- JBM/ 8NUkjeV- 9jjĜ9eyX
hm`iH2#Qij UkykyVX (++2bb2/ Ry CmM2 kyky)X
l_G, ?iiTb,ff2KMmHX`Q#QiBbX+QKf/Q+bf2MfTHi7Q`Kfim`iH2#QijfQp2`pB2rf
lFFQM2M- 1X URNNkV- ǵTT`QtBKi2 bi`BM;@Ki+?BM; rBi? [@;`Kb M/ KtBKH Ki+?2bǶ- h?2Q`2iB+H
+QKTmi2` b+B2M+2 NkURV- RNRĜkRRX
oTMBF- oX M/ oTMBF- *X URNN8V- ǵh?2 Mim`2 Q7 biiBbiB+H H2`MBM; i?2Q`v bmTTQ`i@p2+iQ` M2irQ`FbǶ-
J+?X G2`M X
ox2v- JX M/ _B+?`/b- .X Ukyy8V- h`Qm#H2b?QQiBM; i i?2 +HH +2Mi`2,  FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ TT`Q+?- BM
ǵ`iB}+BH AMi2HHB;2M+2 M/ TTHB+iBQMbǶ- TTX dkRĜdkeX
qHH+2- _X UkyRRV- ǵ`iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2 K`FmT HM;m;2 UBKHVǶX (++2bb2/ k9 P+i kyRe)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXHB+2#QiXQ`;fh_fkyRRf
qHH+2- _X UkyReV- ǵHB+2ǶX (++2bb2/ k9 P+i kyRe)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXHB+2#QiXQ`;f#QmiX?iKH
_161_1L*1a keR
qHix- .X GX URNd3V- ǵM 2M;HBb? HM;m;2 [m2biBQM Mbr2`BM; bvbi2K 7Q`  H`;2 `2HiBQMH /i#b2Ƕ-
*QKKmMB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *J kRUdV- 8keĜ8jNX
q``2M- .X >X M/ S2`2B`- 6X *X URN3kV- ǵM 2{+B2Mi 2bBHv /Ti#H2 bvbi2K 7Q` BMi2`T`2iBM; Mim`H
HM;m;2 [m2`B2bǶ- *QKTmiiBQMH GBM;mBbiB+b 3Uj@9V- RRyĜRkkX
q2B- uX- w?m- sX- amM- "X M/ amM- "X UkyReV- *QKT`iBp2 bim/B2b Q7 BKH- BM ǵkyRe j`/ AMi2`MiBQMH
*QM72`2M+2 QM avbi2Kb M/ AM7Q`KiB+b UA*aAVǶ- A111- TTX j99Ĝj9NX
q2Bx2M#mK- CX URNeeV- ǵ1HBxě +QKTmi2` T`Q;`K 7Q` i?2 bim/v Q7 Mim`H HM;m;2 +QKKmMB+iBQM
#2ir22M KM M/ K+?BM2Ƕ- *QKKmMB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *J NURV- jeĜ98X
q2bi2`KM- .X- *`Qbb- X *X M/ GBM/K`F- SX :X UkyRNV- ǵA #2HB2p2 BM  i?BM; +HH2/ #Qi, S2`+2TiBQMb
Q7 i?2 ?mKMM2bb Q7 ǳ+?i#QibǴǶ- *QKKmMB+iBQM aim/B2b dyUjV- kN8ĜjRkX
qBH+Qt- "X UkyRRV- ǵSii2`M Ki+?BM; 7Q` Mim`H HM;m;2 TTHB+iBQMbǶX (++2bb2/ ke P+i kyRe)X
l_G, ?iiT,ff+?ib+`BTiXbQm`+27Q`;2XM2if.Q+mK2MiiBQM
qBHH2- _X URNNkV- ǵ*QM+2Ti HiiB+2b M/ +QM+2TimH FMQrH2/;2 bvbi2KbǶ- *QKTmi2`b M/ Ki?2KiB+b rBi?
TTHB+iBQMb kjUe@NV- 9NjĜ8R8X
qQQ/b- qX X M/ "Q#`Qr- .X :X URNdyV- ǵh`MbBiBQM M2irQ`F ;`KK`b 7Q` Mim`H HM;m;2 MHvbBbǶ-
*QKKmMB+iBQMb Q7 i?2 *J RjURyV- 8NRĜeyeX
qQQ/b- qX X- ETHM- _X JX M/ Lb?@q2##2`- "X URNdkV- h?2 GmM` a+B2M+2b, Lim`H GM;m;2
AM7Q`KiBQM avbi2K, 6BMH _2TQ`i- "QHi "2`M2F M/ L2rKMX
qQ`brB+F- aX UkyRNV- ǵJBibmFm +?i#QiǶX (++2bb2/ R CmM kyky)X
l_G, ?iiT,ffrrrXKBibmFmX+QK
uM;- qX- >2`#2`i- .X- EBK- aX M/ EM;- "X UkyRNV- ǵJ+`/` FMQrH2/;2@#b2/ j/ /BHQ;m2 bBKmHiBQM BM
+HBMB+H i`BMBM; M/ bb2bbK2MiǶ- CQm`MH Q7 K2/B+H bvbi2Kb 9jUdV- kyyX
um- .X M/ .2M;- GX UkyReV- miQKiB+ aT22+? _2+Q;MBiBQM- aT`BM;2`X
wK2ÍMőFQp- 1X- E`2bHőFQp- CX 2i HX UkyReV- ǵ"mbBM2bb `mH2b /2}MBiBQM 7Q` /2+BbBQM bmTTQ`i bvbi2K mbBM;
Ki`Bt ;`KK`Ƕ- +i AM7Q`KiB+ S`;2MbB 8URV- dkĜ3RX
w2HH2- CX JX M/ JQQM2v- _X CX URNNeV- G2`MBM; iQ T`b2 /i#b2 [m2`B2b mbBM; BM/m+iBp2 HQ;B+ T`Q;`K@
KBM;- BM ǵS`Q+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 MiBQMH +QM72`2M+2 QM `iB}+BH BMi2HHB;2M+2Ƕ- TTX Ry8yĜRy88X
w2KH+?2- EX JX M/ J`27- >X UkyyNV- ǵ*QMi`QHHBM;  /`QM2, *QKT`BbQM #2ir22M  #b2/ KQ/2H
K2i?Q/ M/  7mxxv BM72`2M+2 bvbi2KǶ- TTHB2/ aQ7i *QKTmiBM; NUkV- 88jĜ8ekX
w?Qm- GX- a?B- uX- 62M;- CX M/ a2`b- X Ukyy8V- ǵ.i KBMBM; 7Q` /2i2+iBM; 2``Q`b BM /B+iiBQM bT22+?
`2+Q;MBiBQMǶ- A111 h`Mb+iBQMb QM aT22+? M/ m/BQ S`Q+2bbBM; RjU8V- e3RĜe33X
wBT7- :X EX URN9NV- >mKM #2?pBQ` M/ i?2 T`BM+BTH2 Q7 H2bi 2zQ`i, M BMi`Q/m+iBQM iQ ?mKM 2+QHQ;v-
//BbQM@q2bH2vX
wQ#2H- CX M/ .`i- SX URNN8V- ǵ6BM/BM; TT`QtBKi2 Ki+?2b BM H`;2 H2tB+QMbǶ- aQ7ir`2, S`+iB+2 M/
1tT2`B2M+2 k8UjV- jjRĜj98X
wQ#2H- CX M/ .`i- SX URNNeV- S?QM2iB+ bi`BM; Ki+?BM;, G2bbQMb 7`QK BM7Q`KiBQM `2i`B2pH- BM ǵS`Q@
+22/BM;b Q7 i?2 RNi? MMmH BMi2`MiBQMH *J aA:A_ +QM72`2M+2 QM _2b2`+? M/ /2p2HQTK2Mi BM





LQi2 bT22+?@iQ@i2ti M/ i2ti@iQ@bT22+? +Q``2+iBQMb BM i?2 *@J*_._ * bvbi2K r2`2 T2`7Q`K2/ QM r2#
#`Qrb2` bT22+? SA BMTmib M/ QmiTmib U:QQ;H2Ƕb q2# aT22+? SA U:QQ;H2- kyR3#VVX




Bi2K iQ Bi2K k
F M U$/V FM20R
FM U$/V FM20R
F2U$/V FM20R




X (B)(i) U$/V FBi0R
X (B)(F) U$/V FBi0R
(F)( )(B)( )(i) U$/V FBi0R
+MMv U$/V FM20R
F2MMv U$/V FM20R
FB/b iQ U$/V FBik0R
FB/b U$/V FBi0R
bbB;MK2Mi iQ bbB;MK2Mi k
bbB;MK2Mi 7Q` bbB;MK2Mi 9
bbB;MK2Mi U$/V /Q bbB;MK2Mi 0R /m2
bbB;MK2Mi iQ /Q bbB;MK2Mi k /m2
bbB;MK2Mi 7Q` /Q bbB;MK2Mi 9 /m2
bbB;MK2Mi U$/V vQm bbB;MK2Mi 0R /m2
FB+Fb U$/V FBi0R
FBix U$/V FBi0R
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XRX aS11*> *P__1*hAPLa kej









iBTb iQ j FBikyj













FX BX iX EAh








XRX aS11*> *P__1*hAPLa ke9
h#H2 Xk, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K i2ti@iQ@bT22+? +Q``2+iBQMb
h2ti *Q``2+iBQM
EAhU$/V E A h 0R
EL1U$/V E L 1 0R
A*h A * h




U$/V@U$/V 0R iQ 0k
mibX2/mXm vQm ix /Qi 2 / m /Qi v vQm
EAh E A h
?`frF ?Qm`b T2` r22F
FM2U$/V E L 1 0R
UX V  U(T)KV  @  UX V  U(T)KV 0R0k iQ 0j09
UX VU,yyV  @  UX V  U,yyV 0R0k iQ 0j09




?`bfrF ?Qm`b T2` r22F




(+*)(21)(ML)(ih) U$/V *2Mi2M`v 0R
oU$/V "mBH/BM; o 0R
.2`KQm/v /2`K2? /22
qbbBM;2` rQbb BM; ;2`
am`#? bQ`2 `m#
sm b?Q2
a?mtBM; b?Q2 b?2 M;
(+*)(21)(ML)(ih)U$/V *2Mi2M`v 0R











,yN,yy,yy MBM2 X KX
,Ry,yy,yy i2M X KX
,RR,yy,yy 2H2p2M X KX
,Rk,yy,yy ir2Hp2 TX KX
,Rj,yy,yy QM2 TX KX
,R9,yy,yy irQ TX KX
*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XRX aS11*> *P__1*hAPLa ke8
h#H2 Xk Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
h2ti *Q``2+iBQM
,R8,yy,yy i?`22 TX KX
,Re,yy,yy 7Qm` TX KX
,Rd,yy,yy 7Bp2 TX KX
,R3,yy,yy bBt TX KX
,yN,8y,yy i2M iQ i2M X KX
,Ry,8y,yy i2M iQ 2H2p2M X KX
,RR,8y,yy i2M iQ Rk TX KX
,Rk,8y,yy i2M iQ QM2 TX KX
,Rj,8y,yy i2M iQ irQ TX KX
,R9,8y,yy i2M iQ i?`22 TX KX
,R8,8y,yy i2M iQ 7Qm` TX KX
,Re,8y,yy i2M iQ 7Bp2 TX KX
,Rd,8y,yy i2M iQ bBt TX KX
,R3,8y,yy i2M iQ b2p2M TX KX
,RN,8y,yy i2M iQ 2B;?i TX KX




XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kee
Xk *@J*_._ * avbi2K EMQrH2/;2@#b2
LQi2 7Q` bT+2 `2bQMb i?2 *@J*_._ FMQrH2/;2@#b2 i`22 Bb `2T`2b2Mi2/ BM 6B;m`2 XR rBi? `mH2b i?i
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f`2[m2bi?2HTf `2[m2bi?2HT
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EAhRyk- EAhyyR
fi2+?BM;f /Q B ?p2 iQ ii2M/ +Hbb2b- ?Qr HQM; `2 imiQ`BHb- /Q B ?p2 iQ ii2M/-
?Qr KMv imiQ`BHb- i2+?BM; Tii2`M- ?Qr KMv +Hbb2b- ?Qr KMv
?Qm`b- +QMi+i ?Qm`b- H#Q`iQ`B2b- H# +Hbb2b- T`+iB+Hb- i2+?BM;
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kd8
h#H2 X8, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K [m2`v /2}MBiBQM sJG i;b
sJG h; .2b+`BTiBQM
Zl1_u Zm2`v /2}MBiBQM
a1G .vMKB+ }2H/ b2H2+iQ`
h"G h#H2 MK2 bT2+B}2`
6G. h#H2 }2H/ bT2+B}2`
6Jh PmiTmi 7Q`Ki bT2+B}2`
CPA h#H2 DQBM bT2+B}2`
Co h#H2 DQBM i#H2 MK2 bT2+B}2`
Jo h#H2 DQBM i#H2 MK2 rBi? KmHiB@pHm2 }2H/
*_h *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 bT2+B}2`
*6A *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 @ /B`2+iHv bT2+B}2/ HBi2`H
**s *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 @ pHm2 7`QK MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 pHm2
*Ll *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 @ MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 MmK2`B+H pHm2
*6* *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 @ /B`2+i HBi2`H 7QHHQr2/ #v MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2 pHm2
*6L *`Bi2`BQM pHm2 @ /B`2+i HBi2`H 7QHHQr2/ #v MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2
MmK2`B+H pHm2
*Lh ;;`2;i2 +QmMi 7mM+iBQM
P_. ;;`2;i2 Q`/2` #v 7mM+iBQM
S_s PmiTmi 7Q`Ki T`2}t bT2+B}2`
SPs PmiTmi 7Q`Ki TQbi}t bT2+B}2`
S_ HHQr T`iBH +`Bi2`BQM Ki+?
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kde







































*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kdd










































*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kd3
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f f @ x2`Q Q` KQ`2 Q++m``2M+2b
[ ] @ R Q` KQ`2 Q++m``2M+2b
 @ i H2bi QM2 Q7 i?2 K`F2/ +Hmb2b Kmbi Q++m`
% @ Q`
h#H2 Xd, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K [m2`v `272`2M+2 sJG i;b
sJG h; .2b+`BTiBQM
Z_16 Zm2`v A. `272`2M+2
.1a* Zm2`v /2b+`BTiBQM
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kdN









h#H2 XN, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K /QKBM [m2`B2b
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA




























*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 k3y
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA






























*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 k3R
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA
d lMBi +QQ`/BMiQ` +QMi+i
/2iBHb
<Zl1_u>d<6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>}`binMK2<f6G.>
<S_s> LK2 @ <fS_s><SPs><fSPs><f6Jh>
<6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>HbinMK2<f6G.>
<S_s><fS_s><SPs>$M<fSPs><f6Jh>

































*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 k3k
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA















Ry GP*hAPL mMBi +QQ`/BMiQ` <Zl1_u>Ry<6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>`QQK<f6G.> <S_s>
_QQK @ <fS_s><SPs> U*2Mi @ *2Mi2M`v "mBH/BM;- 1M; @
1M;BM22`BM; "mBH/BM;- o @ "mBH/BM; oV$M<fSPs><f6Jh>
<6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>+KTmb<f6G.> <S_s>*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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 k3j
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`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<6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>HbinM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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
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h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA
R9 H2+im`2` HQ+iBQMb <Zl1_u>R9<h"G>mb2`b <6G.>}`binMK2<f6G.>
<fh"G><6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>HbinMK2<f6G.>
<S_s><fS_s><SPs>Ƕb HQ+iBQM @ $M<fSPs><f6Jh>
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<fh"G><6Jh>mb2`b <6G.>HbinM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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
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h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA
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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 k3d
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`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;2
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h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA
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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
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h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA






































*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNR
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA
jk bT2+B}+ bb2bbK2Mi Bi2K /2iBHb <Zl1_u>jk<6Jh>bb2bbnBi2Kb




































*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNk
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNj
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kN9
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
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h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNe
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`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*QMiBMm2/ QM M2ti T;2
XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNd
h#H2 XN Ĝ *QMiBMm2/ 7`QK T`2pBQmb T;2
A. .2b+`BTiBQM :2M2`i2/ sJG 7`QK :lA






































XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kN3
h#H2 XRy, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K +QMi2ti p`B#H2 `272`2M+2 sJG i;b
sJG h; .2b+`BTiBQM
GAh GBi2`H pHm2 7`QK MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2
GLl LmK2`B+ pHm2 7`QK MK2/ +QMi2ti p`B#H2













XkX *@J*_._ * auah1J ELPqG1.:1@"a1 kNN
h#H2 XRk, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K +QMi2ti p`B#H2b
















XjX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL jyy
Xj *@J*_._ * avbi2K 1pHmiBQM
h#H2 XRj, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K `mH2 722/#+F b+Q`2b
_mH2 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
_O R k j 9 8 hQiH
y Rd N N y j j3
R R y j R d Rk
k R y 9 R RR Rd
j y y y y y y
3 y R R y d N
N y y y y R R
Ry y y y y y y
RR y y y y R R
Rj y y y R y R
R9 y y R y y R
R8 R y y R k 9
Re y y y y y y
Rd R 9 y R N R8
R3 y y y y y y
RN y y y y y y
ky y y y y R R
kR y y y y k k
kk y R y R R j
kj y y R y y R
k9 y y R y R k
k8 y y k y j 8
ke y y y y 8 8
k3 y y y R y R
jy y y y y y y
jk y y y R R k
jj y y y y k k
j9 y y y y y y
j8 y y R R k 9
hQiH kR R8 kj N 8N Rkd
XjX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL jyR
h#H2 XR9, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K `mH2 722/#+F b2bbBQM b+Q`2b
a2bbBQM 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
_O A. R k j 9 8 hQiH
k jk y y R y y R
j d k y R y y j
j Rd y y y y k k
d R9 y y k R 9 d
d Re y y y y 9 9
d k8 y y y y 9 9
3 9 R R y k 9 3
3 Rk R y y y k j
3 kd y y y y R R
N ke y j R R k d
RR R8 R k y y 9 d
RR ky y y y y R R
RR kj y y k R y j
Rk RN R R R y j e
Rj Rj y y R y y R
R9 8 e y y y y e
R8 Ry y y y k y k
R8 j9 e y k y d R8
Rd kk k j y R R d
Rd jd y y j R R 8
RN e y y R y y R
RN j3 R y y y j 9
kR R3 y R y y R k
k8 k3 y y y y R R
kd 3 y 9 3 y Rj k8
kN RR y y y y R R
hQiH kR R8 kj N 8N Rkd
XjX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL jyk
h#H2 XR8, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K *iR 722/#+F b2bbBQM b+Q`2b
*iR a2bbBQM 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
L A. R k j 9 8 hQiH
k jk y y R y y R
j d R y R y y k
j Rd y y y y k k
d R9 y y y R 9 8
d Re y y y y 9 9
d k8 y y y y j j
3 9 y y y k 9 e
3 Rk y y y y R R
3 kd y y y y R R
N ke y R R R k 8
RR R8 y y y y 9 9
RR ky y y y y R R
RR kj y y y R y R
Rk RN y y R y k j
R8 Ry y y y k y k
R8 j9 y y R y d 3
Rd kk R y y R R j
Rd jd y y k R R 9
RN e y y R y y R
RN j3 y y y y R R
kR R3 y R y y R k
k8 k3 y y y y R R
kd 3 y y y y Rj Rj
kN RR y y y y R R
hQiH k k 3 N 89 d8
h#H2 XRe, *@J*_._ * avbi2K *ik 722/#+F b2bbBQM b+Q`2b
*ik a2bbBQM 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
L A. R k j 9 8 hQiH
j d R y y y y R
3 Rk y y y y R R
RR R8 y R y y y R
Rk RN R R y y R j
Rj Rj y y R y y R
Rd kk y k y y y k
kd 3 y y 8 y y 8
hQiH k 9 e y k R9
XjX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL jyj
h#H2 XRd, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K *ij 722/#+F b2bbBQM b+Q`2b
*ij a2bbBQM 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
L A. R k j 9 8 hQiH
d R9 y y R y y R
3 9 R R y y y k
3 Rk R y y y y R
N ke y k y y y k
RR R8 y R y y y R
RR kj y y k y y k
R9 8 R y y y y R
R8 j9 k y y y y k
Rd kk R R y y y k
Rd jd y y R y y R
kd 3 y k k y y 9
hQiH e d e y y RN
h#H2 XR3, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K *i9 722/#+F b2bbBQM b+Q`2b
*i9 a2bbBQM 622/#+F a+Q`2 *QmMib
L A. R k j 9 8 hQiH
d R9 y y R y y R
d k8 y y y y R R
RR R8 R y y y y R
R9 8 8 y y y y 8
R8 j9 9 y R y y 8
RN j3 R y y y k j
kd 3 y k R y y j
hQiH RR k j y j RN
XjX *@J*_._ * auah1J 1oGlhAPL jy9
h#H2 XRN, *@J*_._ * bvbi2K b2bbBQMH BM72`2M+2 `2[m2bib #v +i2;Q`v
*i2;Q`v
L A. *iR *ik *ij *i9
k jk k y y y
j d k R y y
j N k y R y
j Rd j y y y
j k9 k y y R
9 kR j y y R
e jy j y R k
e jR 9 y y k
e jj j R y k
e 9y 9 y y k
d R j R k R
d R9 8 y R R
d Re e y R y
d k8 9 y y j
d 9R 8 y k y
3 j R y y d
3 9 e y k y
3 Rk 9 R k R
3 kd 8 y k R
N ke e y j y
RR R8 8 k k k
RR ky 9 R 9 k
RR kj e y 9 R
Rk RN e 8 R y
Rj k e y 9 j
Rj Rj N R j y
Rj jN 8 y y 3
R9 8 R y R Rk
R8 Ry Ry y k j
R8 j9 3 y k 8
R8 je e y k d
Rd kk 8 k 9 e
Rd j8 Ry y y d
Rd jd RR y R 8
RN e e y RR k
RN j3 N y R N
kR R3 N R R Ry
k8 k3 Rd y y 3
ke kN R9 y 8 d
kd 3 R8 8 9 j
kN RR Rd y 9 3
hQiH k8k kR dj Rjk
X9X AS 1oGlhAPL jy8
X9 AS 1pHmiBQM
h#H2 Xky, i@i2bib 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v H2ii2` +QmMi- #v ?mKM rBi? :QQ;H2 >QK2
M µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
k eje UR8NyX3NV 9yyX99 URy39XR8V iU3XkdV4yXje 72.750 10!2
j 9j3X9d U9ykXkV 9kjXeN UjdNXRRV iU8kXRRV4yXRd 86.470 10!2
9 kyjX9R URykXkRV R8RXR9 UNkX39V iUjRX98V4kXRe 3.850 10!2 2 2
8 ke3X89 UReeXjRV jyNX88 UR8RX3jV iUj8XN9V4@RXyd 28.960 10!2
e 8yNXR3 URddX8RV 9jNXNN UR3jXj9V iURkXdNV4RXkk 24.630 10!2
d 89d UkjNXjdV 8RNXdj UkkkX8kV iU8X8dV4yXkd 79.570 10!2
3 dyeXe Ujd8X9V dN9X93 UjReXkV iU9XjV4@yX8R 63.250 10!2
N NN3Xj3 U9RNX93V Ry8NX9 U9ejXdRV iU3X8eV4@yXjN 70.520 10!2
Ry RNek URNkXdjV R9ReXye U88RXRjV iU8XjdV49X3N 3.700 10!3 2 2
RR k8Rk UjRRXRjV kyjyXdd U3ykX9dV iURXkNV4kXy8 24.200 10!2
Rk jReNXdR URN99XjRV jjekXkk URjdNXN3V iUeX9eV4@yXke 80.510 10!2
Rj 98k9X8 URkjkXe3V jdNkX33 UR9NNXyRV iUjX88V4RXR9 32.610 10!2
h#H2 XkR, i@i2bib 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v H2ii2` +QmMi- #v ?mKM rBi? KxQM 1+?Q
M µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
k 8jeX3R URjNkX3eV j9RXkk U3d8Xy9V iUkkX8NV4yX9j 67.080 10!2
j 98dXj3 UjNeX9jV 9yRXRk Ujd9XjdV iUNeXRdV4yXdj 46.830 10!2
9 RejX9e URyyXdRV RekXRR UN8XkeV iUddXd3V4yXyd 94.710 10!2
8 jy9XRj URe9Xe3V kNdXej UR8kXjRV iU8eXdjV4yXRN 85.130 10!2
e 9RNXRN URN3X98V 988XR8 URdNX9kV iUkNXk3V4@yXd8 45.770 10!2
d 9e3Xe8 Ukj3XRkV 8jkXRd UkR3XNdV iUkRX3NV4@RXyk 32.100 10!2
3 339 Uky9XddV dd9X3 UjjyXN8V iUk8XdV4RXed 10.680 10!2
N RyNjXdk U9kkXeV Ryj3X8R U9d9X89V iU83XRV4yX8d 56.980 10!2
Ry R893Xje Ue98XdNV RjN9XN9 U8y3XdeV iU9yXdV4RXRj 26.580 10!2
RR kRkRX8k U3j3XkkV kyRyXj3 Ud3eXRNV iU9jXNNV4yXe 55.260 10!2
Rk jjy3XNj UR93jX9RV jje9Xkk URjNdX9kV iU9eXdjV4@yXRd 86.570 10!2
Rj je8yXy8 URj88X98V jNyeXkd UR89kXN9V iUjNXj8V4@yXeN 49.530 10!2
X9X AS 1oGlhAPL jye
h#H2 Xkk, i@i2bib 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v H2ii2` +QmMi- #v E`2M rBi? :QQ;H2 >QK2
M µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
k 9R3 URke3XNRV 8y9X9j URkR3X9jV iUkRXR3V4@yXRd 86.500 10!2
j 8ykXdN U9RNXjjV j8NXRN Ujj3XkkV iUNyXjdV4RX33 6.400 10!2
9 R3dXdN URRRXNeV R99X9j U3yX8NV iUdyX9RV4kXR9 3.580 10!2 2 2
8 kdeXdN UR88XNkV jy3Xej UR88XeV iU9NXReV4@yXNk 36.340 10!2
e 99eXyd URe8X3V 99dX38 UR3eXeNV iUR3X3V4@yXy9 97.130 10!2
d 98jX8 UkR9X89V 8jyXej UkkjV iUR9X99V4@RXRe 26.380 10!2
3 d3jX88 Ujy8Xy8V dNyXN UjkRV iURkXNV4@yXyd 94.140 10!2
N RRydXe U888X8kV Ry8RXdj U98eXjdV iU9XkNV4yXkk 83.520 10!2
Ry Rdy8Xjj U8ddXeNV R9RRX98 U898XyjV iUNX9eV4RX9e 17.580 10!2
RR kkdRXR9 Ue9yXjjV kykjXyk U3y3XeRV iUdX8kV4yXNd 36.280 10!2
Rk je88Xe UR39dXkNV jjjkX8N URjNNV iU9Xk9V4yXjN 71.860 10!2
Rj 898dXjj UN3NXj9V je39Xke UR99yXyeV iUdXRjV49XyR 4.910 10!3 2 2
h#H2 Xkj, i@i2bib 7Q` `2+Q;MBiBQM #v H2ii2` +QmMi- #v E`2M rBi? KxQM 1+?Q
M µno(!no) µyes(!yes) iU/7V T
k 93jXRd URjRdXe8V 9kjXkN UNNkXd8V iUR9XekV4yXRk 90.380 10!2
j 98RXR3 UjN8Xe8V jj8XN UjkdXRdV iUj9XjjV4RXj8 18.640 10!2
9 Re3X9N URydXkRV R8eX88 U38X8NV iUN9X3eV4yXek 53.900 10!2
8 kN8X39 URe8XeeV jykXd8 UR93XeRV iU3dXkNV4@yXkk 82.910 10!2
e 99yXRN URdjXk3V 989X99 URNjXkV iUNdXNkV4@yXjN 69.820 10!2
d 8RyX3N UkkeXd3V 8jjXRN UkRNXR9V iUNdXkeV4@yX8 61.840 10!2
3 dN9Xk3 UkNkXddV d38XN Uj9jXNeV iUN8X8eV4yXRj 89.590 10!2
N NddXeR U9RRXR9V RRR9XN8 U93dXNkV iUNdX9NV4@RX8j 13.010 10!2
Ry R8e8X9 U89RXyNV RjkyXkR U8jNXejV iUNdXjkV4kXkd 2.560 10!2 2 2
RR kRddX93 U3j8X3eV RNyjXj Ud9yXN9V iUNeXeRV4RXd9 8.580 10!2
Rk j83jXdj UR9y8XdkV jRy9XRe URjNeXkRV iUNdX3NV4RXdR 9.020 10!2
Rj 9R8jX3R URj8kXdNV j8dRXdd UR88dXe8V iUe3XdeV4RXe3 9.660 10!2
